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Foreword 

This study was undertaken at the instence of the Planning 

Department, Government of Maharashtra. The Gov<=-rnment desired 

that the study be jointly made by the Gokhale Institute of 

Politics and Economics (GIPE) and Universities in the State. 

Seven Universities communicatPd their ,..,rillingness to participate. 

Accordingly, the GrPE collaborated with these seven Universities 

for the purpose of the study. The study was designed to assess 

the impact of the agricultural development programmes of the 

government on the Scheduled Castes (SC) and Scheduled Tribes (ST) 

population in the State. 

The data for this study ,.,as collectPd through a survey of 

househ0lds in 220 villages spread throughout Maharashtra. · The 

total number of surveyed households whose re'sponses form the 

basis of analysis in this. Report was 54833. For the purpose of 

the survey the representatives of the participating Universities 

nominated college teachers as suporvi.sors, apd under the guidance 

of these supervisors village-based students.carri~d out the 

survey. The questionnaire as also the dr>tailed instructions to 

investigators were p~epared by the GIPE which also reviewed from 

time to tii:ne the. progress of the survey work.·. In view of the 

massiveness of the data ~o be collected it \'ras decided that in 

addition to the agricultural development programmes cert~dn 

welfare programmes in fields such AS education, housing and so 

on may also be covered in the survey. The Report was _written 

by my former colleague, Prof. A.S .• Nadkarni, who was entrusted 

by the Institute with the work r~lating to this project. 

The survey was undertaken mostly over the period ~·lay 1981 

to :!Viay 1982. The reasons for the time taken to present the 

Report have been explained by Prof. Nadkarni in his preface. 
-

It will be seen that the delay was caused by factors which 

,.,.Pre beyond our control. 

( v) 
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Using 'student-power' for rural survey work of such a 

massive dimension was indeed a novel experimt?nt. As it actually 

worked. out in· this case, the experiment hed its plus and minus 

points. It was felt that the involvPment of studmts in this . 

rese.arch activity carried out in th~ rural areas in the State, 

would orient them better in.the condu~t of their studies in two 

ways. In the first place, they ~ould come to realise the 

. empirical nature of social studies, and secondly, and more 

specifically, they would have a healthy exposur8 to the working · 

of governme~ta~ development and welfare programmP.s at the grass

roots level •. Hopefully this dual objective was achieved in some 

measure .in the case of several, if not all, of the student

investigators. One. must accept, however, that in places the 

investigational effort left nnich to be desired. Nevertheless, 

the survey seems to h8Ve yielded certain meaningful Tesults. 

As Chapter II of the Report brings out SC/ST are the -dis

advantaged group relatively to others (Non-SC/ST), in point of 

-'ownership of land, farm implements, bullocks and livestock as· 

also with regard to accessibility ·to inpu_t.s like fertilisers 

.and credit. Then again, Non-SC/ST households have a .better 

·educational. profile than those .belonging to SC/ST, though there 

is reason to believe that .the gap bet':Jeen the two sets of social 

groups in respect of education has narrowed somewhat in recent 

times •. 

Notwithstanding this relative handicap, SC/ST do not seem 

to have been particularly worse-off with regard to accrual of 

benefits from government schemes of assistance to farmers and 

livestock-owners. In respect of assistance schemes in the 

fields of education, housA construction gnd medical assistance 

SC/ST households ap~ear to have fared better than Non-SC/ST 

households. ·As for the supply of drinking water, Non-SC/ST 

were better-off thRn SC/ST in that the dependence of the former 
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social group on public wells was ro.lativ?ly lpss than that of 

SC/ST since a larger percentage of Non-SC/ST had private wells 

to draw from. Non-SC/ST were also comparatively better-off ~rlth 

regard to electricity supply. 

The Report _also attempts to assess the relative _benefits 

from government schemes to four categories of landholders within 

each social group identified, viz. those without land (landless), 

those with a holding of less than 2 acres ('marginal'), those with 

2 acres to less than 6 acres ('small') and those with 6 acr~s or 

more ('medium and large'). The survPy brings out that in the· 

case of several schemes of assistance to agriculturists, the 

degree of benefit, more or less, increasPd with_ the size-class 

of landholdings, alnost in every social group.· This \'las true of 

hardly any scheme in the fields of animal husbandry 1 education, 

housing and so on. 
. 

One last point needs to be made. The questionnaire included 

a number of questions requiring the. concerned r~?spondents to 

choose from among reasons cited for non-recetpt of benefit from 

gov~rnment schemes. It was expected that the responses of the· 

households to these questions would further assist· in evaluating 

the impact of the schemes on SC/ST vis-a-vis Non~SC/sT·. · Un- . 

fortunately, however, as pointed out in Chapter ·r (para ._1•37) 

of the Report, the response to these qut=-sti on s on the whole. 

was not quite adequate. In view of this, it must be admitted, 

the effort at evaluation has sufff'red to some ext•"'nt • Even 

then it is f,~lt that the exercise in assessment. of impact 

attempted in the Report is ouite revealing in so far as it is 

comprehensive and detailed, and is based upon massive primary 

data collected. 

It is hoped that the Report will serve as a useful basis 
for a f~rther examination by the gov8rnmental agencies involv?d 

and by research workers, of the various governmPntal development 
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and welfare programm8s taking into account the imp~ct of thPse 

programmes on the SC/ST population. 

V. s. Chitre 
Director 



Preface· 

In July 1978 the Government of Maharashtra proposed to 

E'ntrust to certain Universities in the State and the Gokhale 

Institute of Politics end Economics, Pune (GIPE) a study of the 

impact of its agricultural development programmes on Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled TribE's popul:'Jtion in rJiaharashtra. It lias 

expected that the study would be undertaken jointly by these 

academic orf'anisations. Eventually seven Universities (viz. 

Marathwada Agricultural University, Parbhani; Marethwada 

University, Aurangabad; Punjabrao Krishi VidyapePth, Akola; 

Nag?ur Univ0'rsity, Nagpur; ShivF'ji UnivPrsity, Kolhapur; 

UnivPrsity of Bombay, Bombay, and University of Poena, Pune) 

consent.ed to participate in the Research Pro,i ect and the study 

got under way only in April, 1981 when the first mt;!!'>ting of the 

Research Team comprising the repreSBntatives··o:f the GIPE (Prof. 

N. Rath, the then Director and myself) and of the participating 

Universities was_held at the GIPE in Pune. (The names of the 
Annexure 

University particip~nts are given in/.l-A to Chapter I of. this 

Report). This mE'c=>ting, as well as thOS!:" that followed, were 

attended also by the Director, Economics and Statistics, · 

Government of ~1aharashtra and some of his_ senior colleagues• 

In conformity \dth the dAcisions of the Research Team a 

survey was undertakPn mostly during the po:>riod May, 1981 to May; 

1982 in 220 villages spread over the whole of Hahara shtra on the 

basis of a questionnaire prepared by the GIPE, and later dis

cussed and finalised by the Research Team. In vieN of the wide 

geoGraphical coverage of the surv.ey it \-Jas decided that the 

questionnaire would in elude, b<:>sid es the questi""ons on agri- _ 

cultural development programmes, those also on ,,.relfAr':' programmes 

of the Government of Haharashtra in fields such as education, 

house construction, drinking Hater supply and so on in the 

rural areas.· It Has unanimously decided that for the conduct 

( ix) 
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of the survey a University Representative \'ITOuld nominate 

selected teachers from colleges upder his university as Super

visors and tP.at the actual survpy '"ork would be undert 8 ken by 

village-based college students under. the direct sup"'rvisi on of 

the Teacher-Supervisors and the· OV~'>rall direction of the concernAd 

University Representative. A_little less than 55000 rural house

holds l.•rere surveyed by the investigators. The GIPE was expectAd 

~o prepare the report covering findings relating to the.se less 

than 55000 rural households surveyed. The Report being presented 

by me now· is in fulfilment of the responsibility assigned to the 

GIPE. 

Initially it was expect·e'd that the Teacher-Supervisors 

would do the work of coding of the data· in. the schedules. After 

the survey was over, howevE>r, it was realised that -this arrange

ment would not work. The 't'JOrk of co'ding was, therefore, handed 

over to· the District Statistical Offices of the Directorate of 

Economics and Statistics. An amount of time was naturally taken 

in coilecting so many schedules· from the Universities in the 

district .offices of the Directorate; the preparation by the 

GIPE'of a Code Transcription Sheet {CTS) for transferring data 

.from the schedules in a coded .form and the actual completion 

of work of transferring data to CTS in t~e district offices. 

In·" consequence the GIPE. could begin prPparing a programme for 

computerisation of data only in mid-1984. This work of com

puterisation was slowed down initially as it was realised that 

the data coded·l.•ras not as 'clean' as expPcted. This 1'1Tas the 

result presumably of investigational lapses. Data validation 

programmes were developed and computer tables beg<m fl01.·1ing 

in early 1985. The work was over by mid-1985. 

During .1985-86 I was extremely busy. with the NOrk of the 
' 

Panchayati Raj Evaluation CommittPe (of which I 1,r~s a member} 

appointo.d by the GovPrnment of Haharashtra. Thi 5 ·involved 

extensive touring of M8har<" shtra districts for discussion 
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with persons interested in·dPmocratic decentr~lisation, visits 

to some o-t:,her stAtes in India in which ne1"1 directions ar~ being 

given to this experiment and lAter, as a mPmber of the drafting 

sub-Committee of the PREC, loof.t"iting drafts of chapters for con

sideration by the Cornmittee. The ·Report of the PRBC ,.,as sub-
' mitted to the Government p.t the end of June 1986, and only then 

I became relatively free to devote myself to the work of writing 

the Report now being presentl"d. During the next several months 

I devoted myself to preparing a large number of subsidiary tables 

based upon computer data, writin~ out preliminary drafts of 

chapters in the Report and then revising the chapters one after 

another. Unfortunately after the first tl"'I chapters were 
., 

finalised the further l'lOrk relating tO the remaining chapters 

was held up due to my protractPd illi]..c:>ss from June 1987 onwards. 

I am happy that the work is now over. 

It must be said that the experience•of enlistir.g-college 

students fo~ the purpose of conducting the survey of rural· 

households under the direct supervision of college teachers who 

knew them, was rather mix~d in charactPr. ThPre is no gainsaying 

the fact that assigning this w~rk to students was certainly an· 

idea worth pursuing. Responses from some of the student~ 

investigators and teacher-sup~rvisors were quite encouraging• 

However, undoubtedly there were several investigational lapses 

,.,hi ch necessitated the exercise of utmost care in interpreting 

the data collected. It is fPlt, however, that the data thrown 

up by the su~vey yields a number o~ meaningful conclusions. 

I express my sense of gratitude to my former colleague, 

Prof. N. Rath for several illuminatin <r discussions I had with him 

at different stages of this work, though he b~ars_no responsibility 

for the blemishes that remain in this Report. The co-operation 

received- from the University RE'preseiltatiVPS in contributing 

to the discussions within the Research Team as also in organis-
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. ing and seeing through the survPy, ·is gratefully acknOI"lledged. 

Shri Vidwans, Director, Economics and Statistics, Government of 
. . 

Maharashtra, his deputy,.Shri D.S.Kulk::Jrni, the then Additional 

Director and some of their senior colleagues shared with the 

Research Team their substantial knO\'Jled~e of the developmental 

progrAmmes of the GovernmPnt of Maharashtra~ The Directorate 

of Economics and Statistics also provi0Pd a useful administrative 

support to the Research Team. On behalf of the Research Team I 

express our siricere thanks to the Directorate officials. Finally 

I must thank my former colleagues ~t the Gokhale Institute of 

Politics and Economics, particularly thr-> Staff of the Computer· 

Division in the Institute, headed by Shri D.B. ·sardesai and also 

Shri A.V. Moghe, the stenographer, for the assist?nce I recpived 

from them. 

Anand S. Nadkarni 
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(xix) 

Title 

Percentage of Households Stating that 
Income -from Agricultural Labour 
Increased/DecreasPd/Remained constant 

Percentage of Housr>holds (to total 
h0Useholds in a group) in 1-1hieh Adults 
and/or Minors were being educated. 

PercPntage of Households 1~0 Received 
at least one of the Materials Free of 
Charge for its Sch~ol-going Membe~s 

Percentage of Households RP-ceivin~ 
Slates & Pencils/Exercise BooksfBooks/ 
Uniforms/Breakfast:. or Lunch, Free of 
Charge • 

. Percentage of Households with Wards 
staying in Hostels to Total Households 
in which Adults and/or Minors were· 
being educated - · 

Percentage of Households who had to bear 
None of"the Hostel Expenses/Part of 
these Expenses/All of these Expenses, 
to Hous!=lholds with 'l:Jards staying in 
hostels 

PercPntage of Households receiving Land 
from Government for House Construction, 
to total Households with one or more 
members performir.g ll]age-labour 

Percentage of Households reporting that 
Government Constructed Houses for them, 
to Housr->holds with one or more members 
performi!lg ~·!age-labour 

Percentage of HousPholds Receiving 
Government Financial Assistance for 
House Construction, io Total Households 

PercP.ntage of Households Getting Drinking 
\1/ater in the Village/at a Distance of 
1 to 3 miles/ at a Distan CP of More Than 
3 miles 

Percentage of Households Obtair.ing 1vater 
from Only One Source/T,\ro Sources . 

Percentage of Households Obtaining Drinking 
Water from the Source r-Ientioned · 

Percentage of Households Getting Drinking 
Hater All the Year Round 

Perc-?ntage of Households 'ri th Electricity 
in Houses 

Percentage of Households with Gobar· Gas 
Plants 

Page No. 

169 

173 

174 

175 

179 

183 

186 

191 

192 

194 



Table No. 

6.15 

6.16 

6.17 

6.18 

6.19 

( :xx) 

Title 

Perc~ntage of Househ0lds 1·Jhose Gobar 
Gas Plants Functioned well 

Percentage of. Households Reporting 
Illness in the Family 

Percentage of Households 'who Visited . 
Government Dispensary for Treatment, 
to those reporting Illness ih the 
Family 

Percentage of Households who re>ceived 
Medicines Free of Charge in Govern
ment Dispensaries 

Percentage of Households with a N£ember· 
Having Undergone Family Planning 
Surgery 

194 

195 

196 

197 



ChaPto>r I 

Project Backcround And Research Methodology 

I ntrcd ucti on 

1.1 In response to the ·recommendations of-Legislative Committee 

on the Welfare of Scheduled -Castes/Scheduled Tribes, Vimukta 

Jatis and Nomadic Tribes, the Government of Maharashtra decided 

in July 1978 to undertake an evaluation study for assessing the 

impact of agricultural development progranmes on Sch~duled Castes 

an~ Scheduled Tribes (SC/ST) populationin the State! It was· 

proposed "to entrust the study jointly tp certain universities 

(including Agricultural Universities) in the State and the . 2 ' 
Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics, Pune". At the 

initial meeting on 21st July, 1978 (organised by the Planning 

Department, Government of Maharashtra) of representatives of 

some Universities, the Gokhale Institute of Politics and 
. " 

Economics (GIPE), the Planning Department and the Directorate of 

Economics and Statistics, Government of Maharashtra (DESM), it 

was decided to invite the GIPE to coordinate the >'IOrk of the 
' . 

participating universities and to prepare the final report. 

1 .2 It >..ras only by November 1980 that the· list of universities 

willing to participate as also the names of their respective 

representatives was more or less·finalised. Seven universities 

agreed to associate themselves with the research project. 

(Annexure I-A to this chapter gives ·names of universities, their 

respective representatives ani the districts assigned to each 

university). During November and December 1980 the GIPE was 

busy organising on its premises the All India Economics 

Conferenc~• the All India Agricultural Economics Conference and 

1. See Government of Maharashtra, Planning Department, · 
Resolution No. EVA.1'078/Div.II dated 20th July, 1978. 
(reproduced as Appendix I to this Report). 

2. Ibid. 
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two other all India conferences in specialised fields coming 

under Economics. Thereafter some ti~e -was spent in collecting 

some necessary information and in making preliminary prepara-
'- : .. 

ti ons for a dis cu ssion-nieeting s.morig _participants. The first 

meeting of the representatives of the GIPE, the seven partici

pating-universities and the_ DESM was held on 10th and 11th April 

19$1·to dis~ss details relating -to· tho research project. The 

meeting dis cussed matters such as selecticn of villages for the 

survey, methodology to be employed in the survey and allied . . 
details. The draft household schedule f~r the survey prepared 

· at the GIPE was also discussed at the meeting and it was decided 

that the GIPE should finalise the same in the light of the dis

cussion. The representatives met five times during-·19$1-$3 

( t_~ ce in 19$1 , t-wice in 19$2 and one e in late 19$3) to review 

progress of survey work and they arrived at agreed decisions. 

The details relating to the nature of the survey envisaged, 

methodol_ogy employed and such other a~pects are set out in the 

succeeding paragraphs in this chapter. 

S~rvey De"sign 

1.3 The survey covere.d ali the districts of Maharashtra except 

Greater Bomb~y~ (Hereinafter Maharashtra excludi~g Greater 

Bombay· 'will be referred to simply as Maharashtra) • At the time 

of the survey the tot a1 number of surveyed districts was 
.·' 3 
twentyfive. , The il)itial p~an of work relating to selecti·on of 

' . 
villages, ;coverage of the survey, organisati~ of investigational 
. . ' 

· ~ork· anci: such other details, may be explained briefly b~fore 

we ~tat~ the deviations which had to be made eventually. 

1.4 Every ~iversity was expected to select 10 villages in a 

district assigned to it • In this respect _in the first meeting 

of .. the participating institutions in l\pril 19$1 it was further 

decided as follows : "Considering that the average 

3. These have since been made·into 29 districts through sub
division of four districts. Ratnagiri has been divided into 
Ratnagiri and" Sindhudurg; Aur;IigRood into· Aurangabad and 
Jalna; OsrnRnab~d into Osrnanabad and Latur and Ch0ndrapur 
into Chandrapur and Gadchiroli. 
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4 
population in a village in Maharashtra is around· 1000, the 

average number of families for the 10 villages to be selected 

in a district should be about 200 per village".· Considering 
3oo J .. ,;. .• 

,~ .. v' f ol•J 
"Y~ ct .... ? 

that the average number of households per village in Maharashtra 

is 191 as per the 1981 Population Census, the stipulation can 

be regarded as quite reasonable. All the households in a 

selected village were to be covered by the survey. Though the 

initial focus of the study as envisaged ''~as assessment of impact 

on SC/ST households, it was felt that· survey of all households 

in a village (SC/ST or otherwise) ~uld be advisaOle as it would 

facilitate a comparative assessment of the impact on SC/ST 

vis-a-vis that on the rest. 

1.5 It will be seen that abqut 2000 households .were to be 

surveyed per district making a tota.l of arrund 50000 households 

for Maharashtra. What is mor.e,. it v.ras expected that with an 

average of 200 hruseholds per village as the target .for the· 
. . . 

district the University Representatives would select ·villag~s 

of. different sizes, some small, some medium and a few someWhat 

bigger. Th~s,the diversity of conditions in different-siz.ed ' 

villages in a district would get reflected. in the survey data, 

yielding hopefully an average picture for the district. 

1 .6 The survey work was to be organised under the overall 

direction of the University Representative ( l!R) concerned;. In 

every district the UR was to nominate two teachers from coli~ges 
. . . 

located in the district to super·vis'e. the work of investigati ~. 

The actual investigation ''~as to be done by students, selected 

on the basis of the_ir background, ability, willingness to work, 

honesty, degree of involvement in rural society and so on. 

Studen.t"s were considered for investigational work as it would 

4. The average population mentioned here is as per the 1971 
Census of Population. 
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give them a healthy exposure to this type o£ academic activity. . . . . ~- ; 

Their selection was to be done by the UR in consultation w.ith 

t':lacher-supervisol:"s (TS) • 

1. 7 The idea was that all the hc:useholds in a village were to 

be surveyed by two students resident in that village or in a 

nearby village. One o£ these two student-investigators ( SI) was 

to be a person belonging to SC/ST population. The 'residence 

condition' \'ITas intended to yield two advantages. The cost .o£ 

the survey· would evidently be minimised. ·Secondly, being resident 

in the village or a nearby. village, the SI would. have bej.ter 

access to households there. That should ·dispel customary 

suspicion among villagers about any enquiries into their ·con

ditions.· !t was,. there£ ore, expected t?at the village households 

would cooper~te wholeheartedly with the inve~tigators by sp~ring 

time to' answer questions truth£ully and w.ithout inhibitions. 

This \'ITas likely to be £acilitated further by the £act that the 

te·am o£ the two SI was to consist o£ one SC/ST and one non:-SC/ST 
' .. 

student. 

1 .S · A corrollary ·to these decisions was that the selection· o£ 
. ~-- . 

villages and the selection o£ two SI far every village were to 
_: .... . . . . 

be somewhat_ ~nterdependent. It would appear. that once the SI 

were selected on the basis of criteria mentioned earlier (back-
' 

ground, ability, etc.) , the villages to be surveyed would get 
I .. 

selected automatically as these would be the ones in which SI 

re.Sided or those nearby. At the same time, however, the UR 

were expected to select villages as far dispersed in a district 

as possible and also containing an adequate ~umber of SC/ST 
5 households. ·!f such·villages are identified the UR would have 

5. It was realised that "in talukas/tahsils with predominantly 
tribal population ·there may be villages with hardly any non
tribal population. There·was no bar to selection o£ such 
villages in such talukas". (Taken from a summary o£ decisions 
at'the meeting in April,1981, intimated by GIPE to all the 
UR. Ref. GIPE No.1222/1981 dated April 14,1981) • 
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to find out SI from among those resident in these villages or 

nearby ones and possessing the needed qualities. Clearly such 

an interdependent exercise was possibl.e only if a fairly large, 

number of properly-motivated and capable students from colleges 

spread over the district showed willingness to work, giving a 

UR an opportunity to make a choice so as to get a proper 'fit'· 

of SI and the villages to be surveyed. In actual fact, the 

choice omong SI was rather limited, and hence, in several.cases; 

villages had tobe selected taking into account the locational 

convenience of SI nominated. 

1.9 All this means that the villages and h~nce the. hoUseholds 

for suryey were not to be selected on the b~ s}s of any rar;1dom 

sampling exercise. One may object that this vitiated the . 

representative character of the findings of the survey~ . Thez:-e 

is some truth in this objection. All the same, it wa~ felt ... 

that data collected from a. massive group of a~ou~ 50090 house-: 

holds, spread over 25 districts of Maharasht~a, would be· sub .... _. 

stantie.l and variegated enough to yield worthwhile concl'\,lsions, 
I 

particularly if motivated resident SI, selected imaginotively· 
. . •·· ~. 

and trained adAq~ately by university participants (UR and TS), 

carried out the survey with a sense of purpose.. . 

S~rvey Work 

1 .1 0 From a fe·w· details provided in the preceding. section it .. 

should be clear that the actual conduct of the survey was to~e. 

planned and undertaken by the UR with the help of SI under the~ 

direct supervision of teacher-supervisors. The GIPE was not 

connected with this part of the work. The GIPE participated 

in preparation of· survey design, prepared draft of qu,estion- .. 

naire which then was fin ali sed after discussion in meeti'ngs 

of participants, issued 1-a-itten instructions useful for· 

investigational work, which, it was expected, would be explained 

by UR to TS mo, in turn, would brief the SI in these instructions. 

But the quality of the data on schedules depended upon t~a 

quality of effort by SI l'mo \•rere under the direct control of 
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TS and, overall controi of UR. -

1 .11- The suryey could not be undertaken simultaneously in all 
/ 

the districts~ ·Each· UR had his own set of difficulties to _ 

grapple .with in· 'org·anising the survey., relating particularly to 

the fipalisation of lists of TS and SI. T~e survey was,there

fore, cop.ducted .. ·in stages by almost every university within its 

own group of .districts, mostly over the period May 1981 to 

May 1982. 

(A) Number of Villa~s Selected for Sur.vex 

1.12 It was not possible.to adhere in practice to all the con

ditions relating to selection of villages and coverage of the 
' . . 

survey mentioned above. The following table gives information 

on the number of villages selected for the survey,. district by 

district. 

Table 1.1 :Number of Villages Surveyed Districtwise-

- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ..:. - - - - - - - - - -
District/Districts Group No. of villages 

selected for study 
( 1) ( 2) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - --· 

1 • Thane 4 . 
2.- Raigad 5 

3 •. Ratnagiri 4 

Konkan 13 
- 0 

4. Na~ik. 5 

5; Dhule ..10 . 

6. Jalgaon 10 

7. .Ahmednagar 7 

a. Puna 9 

9.- Satara 10 

10. Sangli 10 

11 • Solapur . '· 10 

12. K.olhapur 10 

~ern M~h~rashtra • 81 

-

-



- - - - - - - - - - - -
( 1 ) - .. -· - - -.-

13. Aurangabad 

14. Parphani 

15. Beed 

16. Nanded 

17. Osmanabad 

M;arathwada 

1 e • Buldh ana 

19~ Akola 

20. Arnravati 

21 • Yeotmal 

22. Wardha 

23. Nagpur 

24. Bhandara 

25 • Chandrapur 

Vidarbha 

Mrili;arashtra 

7 

- - - - -
- - - - - -

( 2) - - - - - - - - - - -
9 

9 

10 

9 

9 

46 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 \ 

eo 

220 

--- -.------ -.--------- ~·~----- -·--
!.!.&=· (i) In all the tables in this Report 'Maharamtra'-means 

Maharashtra excluding Greater Bombay. 

· (ii) At the data proces;ing stage one village,: Bhaler from 
Dhule district, had to be dropped on grounds of lac~ 
of response to a crucial question (explained later). 
That makes the actual number of villages studied in 
the case of Dhule district ·9, of Western Mahar.ashtra, 
eo and of Maharashtra, 219. It may also be mentioned 
that at a meeting of representatives or the GIPE, the 
participating universities and the DESM in September 
19e2 it was decided to drop one surveyed village from 
Wardha District, viz., Jamni, as survey work in the. 
village was reported to be unsatisfactory. Howeva-, 
through inadvertence, the data for this village 
remained to be left out at the data pr-_ocessing stage. 
Since the number of households in the village is only 
45, the inclusion of their schedules for data process
ing is not"likely to have affected the results 
materially. 

1 .13 vle see from the above table that the stipulation as 

regards the number of villages to be selected {i.e. 10 per 

district) was observed only in the case of 15 districts 



(including~ from Konkan, 6 from Wes~ern Maharashtra, 1 from 

Marathwad"a ·and all the···s ·from Vidarbha). In· 5 of the remaining . . . -~ 

10 districts; the number· ·of- ·selected:.:villages -is· nine each. Qf 
. .. . ...... -

these 4 districts are from Marathwada and 1 from Western 

Maharash;tra. In the· three Konkan districts the number. is quite 

low., being _4 each in Thane and Ratnagiri and 5 in Raigad. thus 
,. 

in t~i~ r.egion instead of 30 only 13 villages were actually 

s~veyed. The nUmber is also on the low side in Ahmednagar 

(7 villages) and Nashik (5 villages) districts of Western . . . . 

Maharashtra. In all, therefore, instead of 250 villages the 

survey covers 220.villages. Our study here, however, relates 

to 219 villages, since, as stated above, one village from Dhule 

district had to be dropped at th.e data processing stage. This 

became necessary because the question ,.mether the household . . -
bel?nged to SC, ST or Non-SC-ST group remained .. unanswered in 

all the schedules pertaining to this village. The answer to 

this question is crucial in the context of this· project. 

(B) Average size of surveyed village 

1 .14 It has been stated above that while selecting 1 b villages 

in a district the UR were to see that the average number of .. . . . .... 
households per village was around· 200 ~ Clearly if thi_s .. 

' ·'1. . ' • .' • • • '. • \ • ; •. ·. 

expectation ·was fulfilled in the selection of village~ ~n ~very 

·district, the average number_of households per village would 
• I '· , .~ , •. •, 

be around 200 f.Or eve:ry districts-group ( i ~e. region) as also 

·for the. State as a mole. This was intended to ensure that 

("a) a ·sufficiently large number of households were covered in 

the survey and (b) there wasa fair di.stri bution of different

sized vil~aE?e s _in. the group of viilages chosen. . The following 

table (Table 1 .2r gives the survey infor~tion on the dis-
. . . 

tribution of vi~lages ·by size t:nd average number of hooseholds 
.. 

_per village for every district. 

1 .15 We may regard villages ...rl.th 200 hoo seholds or less as 
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relatively 'small' villages (Columns 2 + 3), those with 201 to 

500 households as the 'medium' ones (Columns 4 + 4) and those 

with more than 500 households as the relatively 'bigger' 

villages (Columns 6+7+8) • It is found that rut of the total 

number of villages surveyed in the State !l2 villages (i.e. 59 
per cent of the total) belonged t~ the 'medium' category; 1!!. 
villages (i.e. 35 per cent of the total) are 'small', arid the 

remaining .U. villages ( 6 per cent of the tot a1) were relatively 

'bigger' villages. Thus, the accent in the survey was.on the-. 

'medium' category with a sizeable number in'the first ('.srnalP·). 

category. In the 'big' category, most of· the ~illages ( 9) h~d 

between 501 to 750 households. Only 4 villages were stj.ll 

bigger in size. 

1 .16 The picture for the different districts-grcups (to be 

referred to hereinafter as 'regions') was not far different.· 
. . . . . . ·- . 

However, in the Konkan and Western Maharashtra samples the 

small villages were larger. in number as compared to medium 
.. 

villages, while the opposite was true for the Marathwada and 
. . ' . 

Vidarbha samples. In Konkan, of the 13 villages· surveyed, 9 

were 'small' , 4 'medium' and none 'big' • In Western ·Maharashtra, 

the corresponding figures were 81 (total); 44 (small); )6 ·. -

(medium) and 1 (big); for Marathwada, the figures ~e~e : \6;' 8; 
. . .· 

3?; and 3 and for Vidarbha, 80; 17; 54; 9. 

1.17 As between the districts taken individually the picture 

was rather uneven. In the districts of Konkan no big vlll~ge 6. . 
had been covered in the survey. The same was more or less 

true of the districts of \'lest ern Maharashtra except for J algaon 
. . . •. 

. . . . 
in which one of the 10 villages covered was somevbat big. In 

each one of the districts of Parbhani, Nanded and Osmanabad 

6. This is subject to the observation being made in paragraph 
1.20 below. 



Table 1.2 : -Village siz~ in the survey· 
.. ... -.- .. ·.·.. . . .. . . . . 

- - - - ;.. - - - -- - --- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - -Districts Vill'ages Villages Vill.ages ·Villages Villages Villages Villages Total No. Average 
with '100 with 101 with 201· w.i. th· 351 With 501 w.i.th' 751 with 1001 of Vi.ll- of house 
·house .. · . to 200 . to· )50 ·to· 500' ·to 750 to 1000· ·house;., . ages.; holds 
holds house- house-· ·house- .house- house holds 

.·-. or or. 
·less holds hole's · holds holds hol~s- more . 

. { 1) . : . ( 2) . . (3). . ·rq. . ( 5) . . ( 6) ... . (7) . . ( 8) . 
. . 
(9}-:: ~( 10)_ . 

~ - - - - - - - -- - -·- - - - -· _ .. - ... - - - - - - - -' - ... - - - - - - - - - - - ·, - - - - -·- - - - - - ... 
.: .. 

1 • Thane· 2 2 -. .. 4 103' •' • 1 .. 

_, 

·2 
. 

5 163 2. Raigad 2 1 ... 

3. Ratnagiri 2 
,. 4 221 -· ~ ! ' 

' 

Konkan '4 5 L: 13 163 

. .~t-. Nasik 4 1 5 176 

5. Dhule 3 7 10 225 ( 228) 

6. Jalgaon .· 1 ? E ""!" 1 ~ ... 10 258 ( 231) 

Ahmednagar 5 
,. ..... 7 205 ( 197) 7. ~ -: 

e. Pune 6 3 9 225 ( 207) 

. 9 • Satara 3 3 1.:- - 10 168 ( 166) 
.. . 

171 ( 162) 
sangli 1. 7 

,. ·- 10 
10. ~ 

11 ! Solapur 2 6 1 1 10 167 ( 161 ) 

Kolhapur 1 ~ 1 10 271 ( 264) 
12. ""!" 

Western 
3l: .. 2 1 81 209 ( 200) 

Maharashtra 7 37 
: s 9 206 

13. Aurangabad 4 
' .... 

9 331 
Parbhani _ 6 2 1 { contd.) 14. ·-··· ... 



.. Table 1....2 ( contd.) 

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 . 2 3 ·4· 5 6 7 g 9 10· 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
15. Beed 1 1 .· g 

·~ 10 242 (241) 

16. Nanded ·- 7 1 1 9 333 

17. Osmanabad 2 6 1 9 297 

Marathwad:a 1 7 32 3 3 46 2S1 

1S, Buldhana 1 7 2 10 2SS ( 2~6) 

19. Akola 4 3 2 1 - 10 269 ( 266) 

20. Amravati 4 6 10 19S ( 1 S9) 

21 • Yeotmal 3 5 ·2 10 249 (242) 

22. \'lardha 1 1 4 3 " 10 345 ( 342) 

. ·23. ~agpur 3· 1 3 1 2 10 606 ( 567) 

24. Bhandara 1 1 6 . \ 2 - 10 265 ( 256) 

25. Chandrapur · 1 6 2 1 10 334 ( 232) 

., Vid~rbha 2 15 40 14 5 2 2 so 319 ( 297) 
··-· ·- ... 

. 14 64 ·i 10 
. 

261 ( 250) Heharashtra . 19 9 2 2 220 
.· - ,. 

- -- - - - ... - ---·-:~ ' 
.. - ,_ 

'· - - - - - -·- -·-- - - - - - .. - - ~ - - - ... -·~- - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - -. ·: I . 
.. 

. ' N .B.: Explanation of bracketed figures.i:: given:in thetext ("Paras 1'.21 and 1 .22} • 
.·• ·,; ' . :· . ' . . . .. 
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one somewhat big -village bad be.en ·covered in the survey. In the 
-

Vidarbha r~gion, big villages figured. in the s~vey in the, dis-

tricts of Akola, Wardha, Nagpu~ and Chandrapar. Of these, 
' \ 

Nagpur is a case apart. Here, of the 10 villages surveyed, none 

was 'smal~', 4 ~ere 'medium' and 6 'big'. Of the 6 •big' 

villages, 3 had between 501 to 750 households on an average, 1 

had between 751 to 1000 households and 2 were quite big having 

m<?re. tha~ 1000 households • 

. 1 .18 · A glance over. the district figures of average number of 

households per village reveals a wide disparity ranging from a 

low, of 103 in T~ane to a very high. of 606 in Nagpur. ·In .fact 

only ;i.? three districts ( Ahmednaga~, Au~ang~bad ari~ -Amravati.) 

the average was quite near the one.expected. It was .205 in 

· Ah,mednagar, 206 .in .Aurangabad and 198 in Amravati. In six 
. . ' . 

other districts of Maharashtra (barring· Amravati) ·the average 

number of hOll.seholds per village was less than 200, the highest 

among these six numbers being 176 for N ashik - 12 per cent 
' . . . . . .' 

less than the average number expected to be covered in every 
: '·. . 

district. That leaves sixteen districts in each of which the 

average number of hou13eholdf? per. village surveyed was signif'i-

. cantly higher than. expected. The lowest among these 16 numbers . . . . -

wa.~,,221 for Ratnagiri district which is 10 per cent higher than 

etc:pected. Figures which are particularly high are to be found 

.. ~n the Ct;ise of Marathwada and Vidarbha districts. Thus, we 

f'ind· that the accent on 'medium' category of villages in the 

survey made average figures for as many as 16 district.s rather 

high. -

1 .19 When we consider the aver~e number of households per 

village for the whole state we see from the table that the 
' . I 

figure for Maharashtra was 261 ·.which, as an average~ is little 
. ' 

on. the high side in the light . .of instru~ti ons given. Region-

wise the figures are as folldWs : Konkan, 163~ Western Maha

r~shtra 209; Marathwada 281 and Vidarbha, 319. In both 
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Marathwada and Vidarbha, the_ average number of hruseholds per · 

surveyed village lias quite high, whereas in Konkan it was rather 

low. At 209 it was rather adequate in the case of Western. 

Maharashtra. It may not matter much if this average was rather 

high or low, if (i) there was a satisfactory distribution among 

small, medium and big villages and (ii) a suffi~iently·large · 

number of households were covered in the survey. We have seen 

that in most of the districts villages were selected from the 

'small' and 'medium' categories. There were also a. few 'bigger' 

villages. Hopefully the distribution {;llllong small~ medium and· 
. . 

big villages was not unsAtisfactory. The second 'condition is 
I 

certainly fulfilled as the total number. of households surveyed· 

came to 57503. 
,. 

1 .20 A lapse in the survey work organised by t\\0 Universities: 

(Bombay and Poona) may· be mentioned here. In a few of the 

villages selected by these universities, the instruction ·that·· 

all households in a selected village were to be· surveyed was·· 

not carried out. There were two such villages :in Ratnagiri -· 
. . 

distr~ct, ill in Ahmednagar district and~ one Nashik ·dis- ·· 

trict. The number of households rurveyed in eacl:i' of these· 
. . 

villages was about 200, though the total number of households' 
.. 

in each was much larger. T~ :::. . e was .thus a partial coverage. · · 

This \'ras .the result of faulty instructions given by TS to' SI ~ 
! • .• 

For whatever reasons, these TS thought that the important ·thing 

was to survey only' about 200 households from.whichever.village 

was selected on the basis of crt teria mentioned earlier rather 

than the full coverage of a selected village, small, medium or 

big. 

1 .21 One more detail merits attention. The figures of average 

househ~lds per surveyed .Village .in the preced~~ paragraphs are 

on the basis of schedules actua.lly filled in and the number 

of villages actually covered in the survey. We may describe 

these as 'uncorrected' figures. As will be explained below, 
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a numher of schedules from villages had· to be. discarded at the 

processing stage. Mention has already b,een made earlier. of one 

whole village. in DhU.le district which was left. out· of account 
. . . 

at the proces~ing st.age.: Consequently, the total number of 

househoid.s' covered''ror purposes of the pre sent study comes down . ' . ' . 

fz:oom 57503 to·. 5It83J •. We have discarded 2670 schedules, i.e., 

4.6 per cent of the schedules filled in: ::All the_ Safllethe . 

group of households whose responses are being analysed in this 

study is still. sufficiently massive to yield hopefully worthwhile 

conclusions. 

1 .22 The number of schedules in a district processe~ divided 

by' the number of villages in that district to which these 

schedules pertain gives us the average .households per village 

(district by district) taken into account in this study. We 

describe· these as 'corrected' figures. Such figures are sho~ 

in·bracket·s in'the last ·column in Table· 1.2. It will be seen 

that bracketed _figures are shown against _17 districts (none in 

Konkan, 8 _in Western Maha~ashtra, 1 in Marathwada, all the 8 in 

V:idarbha) • This means that in the case of each of these dis

tricts, all ·th~ schedules actually filled in have not been 

processed at thetabulation stage. 

·1· .2.3. It is seen: that the picture for Konkan and MarathwaQ.a 

remains the same, with the 'corrected' f~gures of average number 
,·. 

of households per village being still low at 163 fer Konkan and 

on the high side at 281 for Marathwada. The 'corrected' figures 
' ' . . ' .- . 

for the other two districts-groups are as follows : Western 

Maharashtra : · 200, and Vidarbha : 297. The Western Maharashtra 

average is as envisaged in the survey and the Vid arbha one, 

though 9uite hlgh,is somewhat lower than the 'uncorrected' 

average. 

1 .2~. One implication of the •·correction' pro cess may be stated 
• 

here,· As stated e.arlier; one whole village. survey~d in Dhule 

district was left out at the data processing stage, Besides, 
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there are some villages in other districts in the case of which 

a fevl schedules from among the total filled in h9d to be dis

carded. This means that responses of all the households in such 

villages are not being taken into acc.ount for purposes of later 

analysis. It has been argued above that a-decision was taken 

in favour of covering in the survey a~l households (sa, ST and 

othersJ in a selected ·village to facilitate comparati ye assess

ment of impact of agricultural development programme on sa/ST_, 

on the one hand and the rest,· on the other.- It is noped that 

the 'correction' process undertaken at the tabulation stage 

does not materially affect the capacity of_the data to throw 

light on the comparative assessment_ aspect. 

1 .25 The question is whether the households of different types, 

(particularly sa and.ST) have been covered adequately.distric~ 

by district. Adequacy of coverage could be guaged with ·the . · 
. . . 

help of two sets of proportions, viz. (A) ~e.:propo~tion of 7 • 

say, SC households in a district to total households in that·. 

district in the survey compared to similar proportion for the 

rural sa households as per 1981 census •. A satisfactory tally_ 

between proportion in the survey with· that _in :the census -should . .. 

assure us of adequacy on this account. (B) proportion of,say, 
.. . 

the surveyed .§Q_ household, · n a district to the total ~urveyed 

£2, households in MBhara~tra compared to similar proportion _for 

the rural SC housEiliolds as per the 1981 census. What type of 

information does this proportion bring out? It marks out · . 

districts with relatively greater concentration of, say, the 

rural SC households ('defined, fo!' example, as those districts 

in each of which the rural SC households formed, ·say, 5 pe~ 

cent or more of the total rural SC households_ in the State) 

from those in which the rural SC households were not so con

centrated. 1.'/e may describe this proportion as indicating the 

"concentration profile' in the case of, say, SC for a given 

district. If the two sets of proportion (for the survey and 
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for the 1981 census) tally this means that the 'concentration 

profile' dist:r:ictwise was the same in the survey as in the 

1981-census. Thi·s is another aspect of the adequacy of coverage. 

The data qn the two sets of proportion· for SO and ST households . . 7 
·.are g~ven in.the Table 1.3. Columns (2) to (5) give proportions 

of the (A) type separately for SO and ST; columns (6) to (9) 

those of. the' (~) .·type~ 

1.26 It is seen from proportions. of the (A) type in columns 

( 2) and (J) in the table that so .far. as s·c households are 

concerned, the proportion-of rural SO households to all house

holds_was·higher ~in fact, significantly higher- ~n the survey 

than in the 'census, for Maharashtra as a whole and· for each of 

the four separate.regions, Konkan, Western Maharashtra, 

Marathwada, and Vidarbha. The same is true for each· of the 25 

d~stricts, except.Thane. Scheduled caste rural households 

fo~med.a negligibly small proportion-of the total in Thane 

district ,according to the 19$1 Population Census. The fact 

that the survey propor'!:iion was· still smaller, is of little 
-. 

cons~quence. On .the whole this comparison may be regarded as 

_indicating adequate coverage. 
. . . . 

1 .27 
I 

As for ST. households the survey proportion exceeds the 

Census proportion for Maharashtra and for three of the four 

regions, viz., Konkan, Western Maharashtra and Marathwada. 

(·columns 4 and 5 of. th.e. table). It was somewhat less in 

Vidarbha, l:?ut. not significantly less. While according· to the 

C~nsus, the rural ST households wer~ about 18 percent of all 

rural hou,seh-olds in Vidarbha,ST households surveyed formed 14 

percent of the total households surveyed in this region. 

1 .28· Coming to the comparison at the district level we find 

that the survey proportion was considerably higher than the 

7. See Annexure I-B to this chapter for details of"basic data 
used to prepare the table ~entioned in the text. 



Table 1.3: SC/ST Households 

- - - - - -
District 

(1) 

1. Thane 

2. Raigad 

3. Ratnag1r1 

Konkan 

4. Nashik 

5 .• Dhule 

6 .• Jalgaon 

7. Ahmednagar 

8. Pune 

- - - - - - -
Rural SC 
households 
as percent 
of Total 
Rural house
holds (1981 
Census) 

(2) 

1.83 

1.50 

2~23 . 

1.91 

6.09 

4.20 

6.48 

11.53 

6.30 
~ ' • ... 

Survey and 1981 Census 

SC House
Oolds- to 
Total · 
Households 
(Survey) 

(3) 

0.24 

7.23 

14.85 

9.05 

25.51 

9.61' 

22.1$ 

9.43 

Rural ST 
HousehOTds 
as percent 
of Total 
Rural house
holds (1981 
Census) 

(4) 

3~.14 

14.72 

1.89 

17.83 

32.53 

. 49.80 

10.13" 

8.43 

6.72 

... 

ST House- Rural SC 
nolds to Households 

· Total - in the dis-
Households trict to 
(Survey) Total Rural 

SC House
nolds in 
Maharasht·ra 
(1981 

(5) 
- - -'-

97.82 

1.47 

0.34 

19.85 

3~.13 

37.55 

31.82 

5.95 

1'7.19" 

• Census) 

(6) 

1.08. 

3.21 

3.59 

2.04 

3.97 

8.03 

4.13.-

SC House
holds in 
the dis
trict to 
total SC 
HousehOTds 
(Survey) 

(7) 

0.009 

0.54 

1.21 

1.76 

2.06 

·1.88 

.2.04 

~ 2.81 

1.62 

- - - - - - - -
Rural ST 
House~
holds in 
the dis
trict to 
total 
Rural ST 
House
holds in 
Mahara
shtra 
(1981 
Census) 
(8) 

13.63 

3.77 

0.77 

18.17 

11.64 

14.72 

3.76 

3.56 

.2.67 

ST House
holds in 
the dis
trict to 
total ST 
House
holds 
(Survey) 

(9) 

5.62 

0.17 

0.04 

5.82 

4.53 

10.71 

10.21 

1.14 

4.46 

(contd.) 
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Table 1.3 (contd.) 

- - - ----·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... (1) (2) (3) . (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - ------ ~ - - - -

9. Sa tara 6.24 16.05 a". 72 .. 6.55 
-' 

"' 3.48 2.46 0.24 1.51 

10. Sangli 11.82 . 16.64 0.97 5.30 5.12 2.49 0.26" 1.19 

11. Sola pur 16.94 24.36 2.09 3.24 . 9.30 3.60 0.70 . o. 72, 

12. Kolhapur 13;.16 18.99 1.36 1.59 . 7.36 ·4.62 0.46 0.58 

Western 
9.15 15.99 12.19 15.75 47.04 23.58 38.01 35.06. Maharashtra 

-13. Aurangabad 6.85 18.70 3.87 6.32 3.37 3.19 1.36 1.63' 

14. Parbhani 6.27 21.01 6.25 12.32 2.92 5.76 1.4o 5.10-

15. Beed 13.08 "22.30 0.98 1.16 5.07 . 4.94 0.23 0.39 
~ 

16. Nanded 13.14 23.37 11.72 10.12 5.89 6.44 3.o2 4.21 CD 
l 

17. 
I 

Osmanabad 17.18 29.18 2.4"9 2.81" 9.43 7.18 0.83 1.04 

Marathwada 11.21 23.16 4.69 6.90 26. 98.· .·. .27 .52 6~84 12.36 

18. Buldhana 6.43 23.91 5.17 .. .5.57 . 2.5~ .6.29 1.23 2.21. 
19. Akola 5.71 33.17 . 7.80 16.85· .. .2.;50 8.12. 2.07 6.22 

20. Amra vat! 5.85 21.43 15.52 . 4.93 2. 5;1. 3.72 4.04 1.29 

21. Yeotmal 4.97 23.23 25.20 24.60 2.36 5.36 7.27 8.27 

22~ Wardha · 3.63 25.26 18;11 9.98 0.85 7.94 2.58 4.74 

(contd.) 



Table 1.3 (contd.) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
23. Nagpur 7.79 13.66 16.70 13.71 2.94 7.15 3.82 10.83 

24. Bhandara 9.95 16.05 17.75 17.34 5.16 3.77 5.59 6.15 

25. Chandrapur q.70 23.34 29.-21 21.87 3.93 4.98 10.39 7.04 

Vidarbha 6.60 21.52 17~67 14.14 22.78 47.15 36.99 46.76 

Maharashtra 7.89 19.81 13.00 13.13 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

1-' 

"" 
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census proportion for Thane .district. Thane, in fact, is one of 

the five districts in MaharaShtra in which as per the 1981 
I 

Census~ the ST rural ho~seholds formed more than 25 percent of 

total rural households. However, in the survey almost all the 

rural households covered in Thane belong to ST, viz., 404 house~ 
. . 

holds out of a total of 413. 

1 .29 · In the remaining districts, the survey proportion for ST . 

households was low·er than the census proportion for the follow-. 

ing 11 districts : Raigad and Ratnagi.ri in Konkan; Dhule and 

Ahmednagar in Western MahCli'ashtra; Nanded ·in M'arathl';ada; ond 

Amravati, Yeotmal, Wardha, Nagpur, Bhandara and Chandrapur in 

Vidarbha. However, the difference in proportion was not .quite 

high except in Raigad and Amravati. The districtwJ.se coverage 

of ST hoUseholds in the survey seems to be rather satisfactory. . . 
1 .30 We may now consiqer the proportion of the type B (i.e. . . 
columns 6' to 9 in the table). The 1981 Census ~rings out that 

in rural MaharaShtra 8 districts (each with more than 5 percent 

of rural SC households in the state), accounted for 55 percent 

of .these households. These are : Ahmednagar, Sangli, Solapur 

and Kolhapur in Western Maharashtra; Beed, Nanded and Osmanabad . . 
in Marathwada and Bhandara in V~darbha. The corresponding 

survey proportions for these .districts total u:pto· abOut 36 per 
~ I • • 

cent. This means that a larger proportion of SC households. 

surveyed was draWn from districts with relatively smaller 

concentration of rural SC households according to the Census. 

Columns 6 and 7 of the table show that seven districts of 

Vidarbha (barring Bhandara) which had about 18 percent of the 

rural SC households in the State according to the Census, 

accounted for 43 percent of the total rural SC households 
. . 

surveyed. On the other hand, the 9 districts of Western 

Maharashtra which together had 47 percent of this category of 

households in Maharashtra, provided only about 24 percent of 

these households surveyed. 
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1.31 In the case of rural ST households 6 districts in M~la

rashtra (each. with more than 5 percent of the total ST households . . 
in rural :r.1aharashtra as per Census, 1981) had together 63 percent 

of thi~ category of households. The districts are : Thane in 

Konkan; Nashik and Dhule in West.ern Maharashtra; and Yeotmal, 

Bhandara and Chandrapur in Vidarbha. The rural ST households 

selected for the survey in these. six districts accounted for 
': 

nearly 42 percent. of the total such househ~lds surveyed. In 

other words, a larger proportion of ST househ~lds in the survey 

was drawn from districts with relatively smaller concentration . . . . . ~ -

of ST rural households according to the . .Census. 

1.32 ·In brief, it is true that, the 'Concentration profile' of 

the SC/ST drawn from the Survey wasaifferent from that based 

upon the Census. All. the same, the more· important crit~:r:i~n of 

adequacy of coverage is provided py proportion 'A' above. As we 

have noted, the position in respect of this proportion is qu~te 

satisfactory. 

fl':lesti onnaire 
'· 

1 .33 ·The study was intended to focus on the impact of agri

cultural development programmes of the Government of Mahar~shtra 

on SC/ST population· as compared to that on the rest, of the. 
. ' 

population. In the course of discussions, however, the focus 

was modified in· a variety of ways. It was decided to limit the 

study to benefits flowing possibly from only a few sele.cted 

agricultural assistance programme~·of the government _out .of an 
,· ... · .... 

immense number of such programmes. This was done in considera-

tion of the budgetary constraints, of the limited man-hours of 

worR that could be expected from students and hence of the need 
.· . 

to keep the size of the questionnaire within_manageable limits. 

Then again, in this respect the target group for study was to 

be not just the cultivators but also the landless and wage

labourers in the agricultural and non-agricultural sectors. 

This meant that a few of the assistance programmes for such .. 
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sections,. Such as, for example, the Employment Guarantee ·scheme 

{EGS), were aiso included in .the study. It was further felt that 

since a large..,scale survey of this magnitude was to be undertaken 

in over 200 'villages of Maharashtra, it may be worth'\'hile collect· 

· ing information also on assistance programmes in the fields of 

education, hou:se construction, medical assistance and such other 

welfare activities,: particularly since these: are, ;relatively 

limited iri num~er a,s compared to programmes of assistance to 

agri cult uri st s. . . -

1.34 Since the information was to be collected from households 

in. a selected village i~'WOUld be useful to state what we under

~tood. by a 'household'. Those who resided' in the_ village under 

the. sam~ ·roof and had a common kitchen, were to be regarded as 

constituting a 'household'. While writing down the names of the 

members of the households, the investigators were required to 

include only _those members who normally resided in the village 

as also boys/girls of the household studying outside the village. 
I . 
\, 'Any near relative ordinarily staying outside the village. to earn 

;·h~s/her- li_veliho9d was to be left out. 

1 .35 ·As mentione~ above, a draft questionnai~e meant for village 

h9usehplds was considered at the first ;~meeting of the represen

tatives of GIPE, Universities, and the DESM. '!'he draft was 

finalised in. the GIPE in the light of observations made at the 
~ - ' ' . 

meet.ing •. This questionnaire was eventually administered to 

over 57000 rural households spread over .25 districts of Maha-

rashtra. 
8 

1 .36 The questionnaire was divided into seven Blocks. The 

first :Block consi_sted of a set of questions bearing principally 

The questionnaire naturally had to be in Marathi. It is 
given as Appendix II to this Report. Appendix III presents 
the 'Instructions to Investigators' issued for the benefit 
of student-investigators. 
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on de~ographic background o£ the household as also on the educa

tional attainments and employment status of its members. · Under 

item No.a in this Block the householder-respondent. was required 

to state whether the members of the-household belonged to 

Scheduled Castes, Nava Boudha, Scheduled Tribes or to none Of 

these. While tabulating the data later it vtas decided to include · 

Nav Boudhas among the Scheduled Castes, view of the fact that 

the State government treats both an par for purposes of benefits 

from various schemes. It will be appreciated that information 

on item a was crucial for this enquiry as w~ were interested-in 

assessing the impact on SC/ST relatively to that on the rest of·. 

the population in Maharashtra. Evidently, therefo~e,. we·had no 

alternative but to discard, as statea earlier, all the schedules 

from village Bhaler in Dhule district. at the stage of data pro~ . . 
cessing since in none of these· schedules was any information · 

supplied under item a. 

1.37 Block 2 consisted of questions addressed to agriculturists. 

Some of the questions here, such as, for example, those· seeking· 

information on the amount of land held, ownership· of bullocks 

and implements, type of irrigation used, if any, change· in· 

income earned in agriculture, if any_, were inteded to:· provide· 

data on profiles of different kinds of households being studied~ 

The rest of the questions in the Block related to ?enefi t-s of'·· 

government schemes derived by the households. Attempt_ was also· 

made to find out,. through a series. of question's' the reasons 

of non-receipt of benefits by .the households concerned. Un

fortunately, the response· to such questions on the whole· was· 

not quite adequate.- Thus the data tells us Whether.the 

different categories of households identified 't;lenefitted~_pr not-. . . 
from a given assistance programme. Under several i terns informa

tion was also provided by the respondents on the. amount of 

financial assistance which.they respectively.received. But we 

have hardly any worthwhile information on the reasons for non-
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receipt' of benefits or for difficulties faced in securing bene-

fits, ?.s perceived by the respondents. 

1 .38 _Block 3 -of the questionnaire was on wage-labour. The 

questions here attempted to bring out-the status of workers as 

either saldars (annual farm servants) or casual wprkers, the 

. importan_ce of EGC to households surveyed, change in availability 

o_f agricultural work during· a year to households and change in 

income from 'agr:lqultural ·labour. In the case of labourers who 

were unable to leave the employer in search of better opportuni

ties, an attempt was made to find out the reasons for this 

inability. Similarly, an effort was made tO und.erstand the 

difficulties that workers in a household i:nay be facing in getting 

work under .EGS. Unfortunately responses-to such pr.obing 

questions do not appear to be satisfactory. 

1 .39 Block 4 sought to yield information on animal husbandry 
I 

activitj,es of the households. An attempt-was made here to 

ol;>tain for surveyed households information on the following : 

(i) :;;tock of animal·s/poultry in possession, (ii) those purchased 

during the preceding.·five years, {iii) dairy activitie~, 

(iy). veter_inary ~services availed of and {v) government assistance 

received for different purposes and iri different ·f onns. 
. . ' 
~ . ' . 

_1_.~40. Questions in Blo~k 5 were on credit facilities open to 
•.' 

respondent households. An attempt was made to find out whether 

a household benefitted from the government scheme of writing 

off l_oans ·to farmers.· Those households which did not -so benefit 

were asked .to· choose from among alternatives indicatfng possible 

reasons for non-receipt of benefit. 

1 .41 B::!-ocks 6,7 and 8 seek from hoUseholds informatipn on 

edu9ati~n, house construction, drinking water, electricity, 
I . 

~obar gas plants and medical aid. These are broadly activities 

ensuring to the people the supply of what are known as 'public 

goods' • The government is supposed to aid the households by 

(a) providing these services o~t of general revenues and 
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(b) providing assistance of a specific nature to households in 

respect 6f some of these services. For example, there is a 

government scheme of providing to school students slates,pencils, 

exercise books, books, school uniforms, and eatables in the 

morning or afternoon free of charge. Then again, government 

may also provide land for house-construction to hous:holds and, 

in some cases, financial assistance for construction. There 

are also assistance schemes in respect of medical treatment fn· · 

government dispensaries, or of gobar gas plants. 

Classification of Information 

1.42 For the .tabulation of data collected, the three basic 

social groups identified were : {A) Scheduled Castes {SC) 
-· . . .. 

(B) Scheduled Tribes ( ST) and (C) Others {Non-SC/ST) •· . It was, 

however, felt that slnce data on landholdings was availpble,we 

may also classify households on the basis of.land held as foilows: 

(E) those without land or landless, (F) those cultivating less 

than 2 acres (G) those with 2 acres to less than 6 acres, and 

(H) those with 6 acres or more. This landholding-based classi-. -

fication was made on the basis 6f~a preliminary scrutiny of over 

1000 scnedules at the GIPE. The classification also tallies 
. . .. 

somewhat (if not entirely) with the. national classification· into 

the 'landless', 'marginal farmers', 'small farmers,' and 'medfum 
. . 

and large farmers' • · ·Accordingly, we shall designate through-out 

in this report: households without land as 'Landless' , those 

holding less than 2 acres as 'Marginal' , those with 2 to less 

than 6 acres as 'Small', and those with 6 acres or more as 

'f>~edium and Large' • 

1 .43 The data was tabulated districtwise, regionwise (i.e. 

Konkan~ Western Maharashtra, Marathwada and Vid"arbha) and .for 

the State as a Whole, excluding Greater Bombay. In this report, 

however, the accent is on the analysis at the State level. 

It was, in fact, decided in a meeting of the research group 

that UR, "tdth the assistance of TS, would write reports for 
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the districts assigned to them and tne GIPE representative would 

prepare the state~level report. This is the state-level report 
! .• . •' 

being presented by the GIPE. · . . 

1 .44 According to the .initial design of the survey, fo villages 

wefe to be se.lected for survey in each district /and the average 

~umber of households p~r village in a district was to be 200. 

It may be worthwhile to compa.re the total humber of households 

that· were ·to be surveyed according to ·this design in··each region 

with the actual number surveyed. The table below gives this 

information.· 

-
Table 1./.i. .: Coverage of the Survey (Regionwise) 

- - - - - - - - - ·-'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
Region·. No.of No.of No. of Co1.4 as 

districts households households percent 
(Survey surveyed of Col.3 

( 1 ) 
desiyn> (Actual) 

(5) .. ( 2) (3 ( 4) ... - - ... - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - --- - -
1 • Konkan, 3 

: 
6000 2111 35.18 

2. Western 
Mahara.shtra 9· 18000 16021 89.01 

3. Marathwada ::-5 10000 12905 129.05 

4. Vidarbha :8 16000 23796 148.73 

5. Maharashtra 25 5·0000 54833 109.67 
: .. .. - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - .,. - - ... - -- - - - - - --

ri·:B ~ :· ·, A.ctual' number shows the total number of schedules 
~ ~ ~et .of those dropped at the data processing stage. 

- -

-

-

1 .45 'It is seen that the·' coverage' at the Maharashtra level was 

about 10 per cent higher than expect~d·as per the resea~ch 

design. However, there were inter-regional dif~erences. There 

was considerable amount of 'undercoverage' in the Konkan and 

some degree of 'undercoverage' in Western Maharashtra. On the 

other hand, the degree of 'coverage' was someWhat higher than 

that stipulated in Marathwada and much more so in the case of 

Vidarbha. 

1.46 
. . . 

Another way of making tlie same type of com pari son is to 
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consider the respective proportions to total rural households in 

each region as per 1981 Population Census, of ( i) the number of 

households in the relevant region which was inteded to be surveyed 

and (ii) the number _actua~y surveyed (net of,those dropped at 

the data processing stage) •. The following table provi.des the 

necessary information~ 

Table 1 ._5_ : Number of Households in the Survey vis-a-vis the 
number of rural households in the 1981 Population· 
Census (Regionwise) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 
Region 

( 1 ). 

No.of households 
intended to be 
surveyed to total 
househ,olds as per· · 
Census (proportion) 

( 2) 

No.of households· 
actually surveyed 
to total house

.holds as per Census 
(proportion) 

. ( 3) . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------
1 • Konkan .0.60 0.21 . 

2. Western 
Maharashtra 0.59 0.52 

3. Marathwada p.70 0 .• 90 .. ~ 

4. ·Vidarbha 0.78 1.16 ~-. 

5. Maharashtra 0.66 0.73 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
It Will be seen that proportions .in column (3) giving .. actua.l: 

I ' .... ;, 

survey coverage diverge from one another far more widely than 

those in column (2). The proport_ion of the number of househo.lO.f3 
. . 

actually surveyed in a district to the number of rural households 

in that district as per 1981 census. varies widely froill a low. 

one at 0.12 for Thane to a quite high. one at 2.54 fo~ Nagpur. 

1.47 A world about the quality of the data would be in order 

here. As mentioned -earlier a total of 57503 schedules were 

filled in by investigators. It would have been greatly in

convenient to feed data on ~he schedules filled in ink by a 

wide variety of student-investigators, directly· into the computer, 

A Code Transcription Sheet (CTS) was, therefore, prepared at 

the GIPE, to -M"lich coded data from a Schedule could be trans

ferred. The ''~"ork of transferring the data to CTS was assigned 
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by th~ DESM to its district offices. It is this coded data on 

the CTS which was fed into the computer to 'generate the required 

tables. 
' .. 

It follows that the quality of the data could have 
- ' 

suffered, if at all, at two points : (a) as the investigation 

was being carried· out by SI under the direct supervision of TS 

who were being advised by UR and (b) at the point of transfer of 

data to CTs·. There is no way of telling in most cases how much 

error crept in at which stage. In fact, the reference earlier 
. . . 

to the dropping of 2670 schedules at the dat~ processing stege 

does not mean necessarily that these schedules were filled in 

indifferently by the-investigators. What were discarded in fact 

were 2670 CT S repres.enting as many schedul-es. In that case 
-

errors may have been made at stage (a) or stage (b) mentioned 
. ,., . . . . 

above. One thing, however, needs to be pointed out. On several 

s~hedules scrutinis~d separately by the GIPE and the.DESM it was 
... 

found that replies recorded against specific questions that were 
-· . . 

. . 
related were·not quite consistent. This testified to the fact 

that .the inv~stigatio11-al work and the work of supervision left 

something to be desired. 
! . 

1 .49 Let us consider these 2670 CTS. During the processing of 

data it· was found .that the data provided in some of the CTS was 

not usable for ~ variety of reasons. Some illustrative cases 

are cited below. 

1 .50 One reason has already been cited, viz., that in the case 

of village Bhaler in Dhule district in which none of the 

respondents reported any response under item $ of Block 1 of 

the questionnaire. In a few ~ases - stray cases, to be sure -

it was found that no adult member (male ar female) was reported 

on the CTS. It was decided that responses on such CTS would be 

of little use, and hence these were discarded. 

1.51 In rows under item 1 of ~lock 1 of the questionnaire the 

names of the members of an household were to be entered. The 
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age of each of this individual was to be shown unde~ item 3 of 

the Block. Taking this into account the CTS provided for five . . . - . 

columns to codify the following information : (a) number of 

adult males, (18 years and above), (..b) number of ad1,1lt feiriales 

(18 years and above), (c) children (6 years and less), (d) boys 
. ' . 

(above 6 years and less than ~-8 .year~) and (e) girls ( a'bo.ve 6 

years and less than· 18 years). Clearly the sumtotal of numbers 
" 

. .. 
under (a) to (e) must necessarily be greater than the sumtotal 

of gainfully employed adult males, adult females and minors 

(Boys and girls), drawn from.survey data. A few of the CTS had 

to be discarded as this condition was not satisfied • 
. . 

1.52 -In Block 4 of the questionnaire, the first two rows under 

item No.1 give information on the ~attle (cows· a~d ·buff~~o~s) 
. 

with the household. If a household had no information to offer 

in these rows it meant that it did not possess any cat~le. In 

that case, it would not be selling any rnilk,_i.e. the rows under 
• • I ' 

. item 5 .on sale of milk should also be blank. This is not so in 

the case of a few CTS ~mich then had to be discarded. Similarly 

on some CTS it appears· tha.~ households sold eggs of hens .( Bl~ck 
·~ t ... 

. . 
4, item 6 of the questionnaire) ·even ,.nen they did not have 

.. . . . ~ 

poultry (Block 4, item ~-, row 6 of the q~estionnai~~). TtJ.es~ 
..... " . 

CTS were also set aside. 
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Annexure I-A : Participat-ing Uni;versities, Their Representatiyes 
and Districts Assigned 

- - - - .- - - - - - - - -
Name of 
·Representative 

Districts 
Assigned 

.. --
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 • · Mar at.hwad a 
Agricultural 

_University, 
Parbhani 

2. Marathwada 
Unl. yer si ty, 
Aurangabad 

-3. Panjabrao Kr;ishi 
Vidyapeeth, 
Akola 

I : 

Prof. G.K.Sangle, 
Head, 
Department of Extension 

Education 
Marathwada Agricultural 
University 

Prof. v.v.Borkar, 
Head, 
Department of Economics, 
Marathwada University 

Prof. V .D .Galgalikar 
Head, 
Department of Agri

cultural Economics & 
. . ,statistics, 

Panjabrao Krishi Vidya
peeth 

. 4. Nagpu:r Uni yersi ty Prof. S .A .Deshpande 
Nagpur Head, 

... ' 

.. 
.. Department of Economics, 

NagP.ur ~niversity 

5. Shivaj:i'uni'v'~~sityDr.(Smt.) s.B.Pandit 
Kolhapur .,. ,, . Lecturer, 

- Department of Economics, 
Shivaji University 

6. UniversitY:, o,f 
Bombay· ... ' 

7. University of 
Poona 

Prof • .S .H .Deshpande, 
·Department of Economics, 
University of Bom~ay 

Shri M.S.Mahajan, 
Lecturer & Head, 
Department of.Economics, 
Modern College, 
Puna 

Parbhani, · 
Nanded, 
Osmanabad-

Aurangabad 
Beed, · 
JaL gaon 

Buldana, . 
Yevat.mal,Akola 
Amra.vat:i,. 

Nagpur, Wardha, 
Bhandara, 

·chandrapur 

Kolhapur ,Sangli,, 
Satara,Solapur 

Thane, Raigad, 
Ratnagiri · 

Pune, Nashik, 
Dhule,Ahmednagar 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -
Districts listed are those. before the bifurcation of 
Aurangabad, Osmanabad, Chandrapur and Ratnagiri. 



Annexure I-B: Rural Households - Census 1981 and the· Survey 

------
District 

- - -·- -
1. Thane 
2; Raigad 
3. Ratnagiri 

. . --------------- -- --------~-
Total No. 
of Rural 
Households 
( 1981 
Census) 

Total No. 
of Rural 
sc 
Households 
( 1981 
Census) 

---------------
1 2 

350289 6411 
250736 3750 
397540 8883 

2 as% 
of 1 

- -3 

.1 ~ 83 
1.SO 
2.23 

Total No. 
of 
Households 
Covered in 
the Survey 

4 - - -. .. - -
~13 16 
882 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total ·No. 5 .as % 
of SC of 4 
Households 
Covered in 
the Survey 

5 6 
-·-

1 0~24 
59 7.23 

131 14.85 - - - ---- -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Konkan 998565 19044 . 1. 91 21"11 191 9.05 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

4. Nasik 350622 21353 6;09 '. 878 224 25;51 
5. Dhule 289542 12149 4.20 2053 204 "9~94 
6: Jalgaon 364170" 2.3606 . 6~ 48 2310 222 . 9~ 61 
7; Ahmednagar 413799 47729 11;53 1378 305 . 22~ 13 
8~ Pune 389007 24527. 6;30 1867 176 9ZL..3; 
9~ Satara 331066 20659 6~24 1664 267 16~05 1 o; Sangli 257435 30426 11; 82 1623 270 16;64 11; Solapur 326369 55275 16.; 9~ 1605 391 24;36 12. · Kolhapur 332581 43752 13.1 . 2.943 502 . 1 8. 99 
----~--- -------- - - - -- --------4- - -- - -- - -- -- - - -Western 

Maharashtra 3054591 279476 9.15 . 16021 • 2561 .. 15 0 99 - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -. - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - -- -· - - - - - - - -·• 

· (Continue d) 

w _. 
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AP~exure I-B: (Continued) 
. ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

District 
·.Total No. 

CJf Rural ST 
. Households 
. ( 1981 
.Census) 

7 as % Total No. 
of 1 of ST 

Households 
Covered in 

.. the Survey 

-------
9 as% 
of 4 3+8 6+10 

- ·-.·- -- -·-----------------------------------7 10 11 1 2 
-.- - ·.- - -
'h Thane 133593 38~ 14 404 97;82 39:97 98.06 

2~.· Raigad 36907 14;72 12 1. 67 16.22 8.70 
3. Ratnagiri· 7510 1. 89 3 0.34 4.12 .15.19 

- - - - - ~· - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Konkan 178010 17~83 419 19.85 19.74 28.90 .. - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

4; Nasik 114071 32;53 326 37:13 38;62 62;64 
5~ Dhule 144183 49;80 . 771 37;55 54;00 47;49 
6. Jalgaon 36890 10; 13 735 31~82 16; 61 41;43 
7: .Ahme dnagar 34869 8.43 82 . 5; 95 19;96 28;08 
8; Pune 26141 6;72 321 17; 19 13;02 26;62 
9: Se..tara 2396 0.72 109 6;55 6~96 22.60 

10; Sangli 2499 0.97. 86 5;30 1.2:79 21;94 
1L Solapur 6832 2;09 52, .. 3~24 19.03 27; 60 
1 2. Kolhapur 4507 1. 36 42 1.59 14~52 20.58. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

it/estern ... 
I•1aharashtra 372388. 12.19 2524 15.75 21.34 31.74 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -·- - - -. -- - ... - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - -

(Continued) 

- \..o..l 
l\) -

-

-



Annexure I-B: (Continued) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - ·- - -·----------------
I 1 2 3 4 5 6 

-------- -·---- ~---------- -- - - --- - - --- --- -- -·- - --
13~ Aurangabad - 343975 23565 6.85 . 1850 346 18~70 
14; Parbhani 276762-· 17352 6,; 27 2979 626 21; 01 
15~ Beed 230281 30122 13~08 2408 537 22.30 
16~ Nanded I . 252596 33189 13.14 2995 700 23~37 
17. Osmanabad 326205 56054 •17 .18 2673 780 29.18 . • - - - -- .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.-.- - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - -

Marathwada 1429819 1 to282 11.21 12905 2989 ., 23.16 - - - --·----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 8; Bulcihana 233334 14993 6;43 2856 683 23.91 w 19; Akola ;;259906 14846 5.71 2659 882 33; 17 w 
20; Amaravati - 254933 ·14912 5; 85 1885 - 40l .. 21~43 
21~ Yeotmal · 282664 14041 4.97 2419 562 23~23 
22; Wa:rdha 139378 5065 3.63 ... 3416 863· 25; 26 
23; I'Jagpur 224168 17472 7;79 . 5689 777 . 1)~66 
24; :S.handara 308375 30671 9.95 2554 410 16;05 
25~ Chandrapur 348604 23346 6.70 2318 541 23.34 - - - ---. - - - - - - - - ---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- -Vidarbha . 2051362 135346 6.60 23796 5122 21.52 ' - -- - - - - --- - - -·- - - -.--·--- . ------- -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Maharashtra 7534337· . 594148 7.89 54833 10863 19.81 - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(Continued) 



Annexure I-B: (Conttnued) 

------7 .... 
-- ~ ~------ ·---- -.-
13~ Aurangabad 
14~ Parbhani. 
15; Beed 
16; Nanded 
11. Osmanab~d 

13324 
13702 

2252 , 
29609 
8137 

-
-
- ... -

8 
- -·-. . . 

J~~ 
6~ 25 
0;98 

11. 7.2 
2.49 

- - - - - -
9: 

-·- - -
.. 
117 
367 
. 28 
303 
75 

·' 

-· -·- - - - -
10 

- - - - - - -; 

6~32 
12; 32 
1 ~ 16·' 

1 o; 12 
2.; 81 

..; -
- -

- - -
11 

- - -
10;72 
12~52 
14.06 
24:86 
19.67. 

12 

25~02 
33~33 
23.46 
33~49 
31.99· 

---~--- ----- -·-- ·~·-------------. Marathwada 67024 890 6.90 15.90 ·30.o6· 
---- -·------------- -- -·----- -·--- - - - ·- - - - - - - - - -
1 8~ Buldhana 12071 5.17 159 5~57 .11 ~60 . 29.48 
19; Akola 20264 7:80 448 16;85 13.51 50~02 
20; Anlaravati 39570 15;52· 93 4~93 21.37 26.36 
21; Yeotmal.· 71232 25; 20 595 24~60 30.17 47~83 
22. Wardha 25241 18.11 341 9.98 2L74 35;24 
23~ 'Nagpur . · 37434 16:70 780 13.71 24~49 27~37 
24: Bhandara 54751 17~75 443 . 17.34 27~70 33.39 
25. Chandrapur 101832 29.21 507 21.87 35.91 45.21 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Vidarbha 362395· 17.67 3366 14.14 24.27 35.66 -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Maharashtra 979817 13.00 7199 13.13 20.89 32.94 - - - - - - - -'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "':' - -· - - - - - - - - - - - -

·-· . 

Source·: Cols. 1, 2 and 7. Based upon Data for Maharashtra in Census of India, 1981, 
Series-I, India, Part II B (i}, (ii) and (iii), Primary Census Abstract. 

w 
~ 



Chapter II 

Profiles of Households Surveyed 

I r:trodu cti on 

2.1. The total number of households su~veyed in the State was 

54833, excluding those dropped at the stages of scrutiny of 

schedules and tabulation of data. 'l'he remaining chapters of 

this report are based upon information relating to 'these 54833 · 

households. In th~ present chapter we attempt a brief profile 

of these households. 

2 ~2 These 54833 house.~olds •~ere distributed ~ong the Scheduled 

Castes (SC}, ;;he Scheduled Tribes ( ST) and others (Non-SC/ST) as 
. .. l .. 

fo~~ows : SC, 10863 ( 19 .at per cent of the total~; ST ~71.99 ( 13.13 

per cent), and Non-SC/ST, 36771 ( 67 .Q6 per cent). In rural 

Maharashtra the proportion of" the three sets· of households 

according to the 1981 l'opulation Census are : 7.89 per cent, 
1 

13.00 per cent and 79.11 per cent respectively. This·means that 

in our sample the proportion for ST.households was more or less 

the same as in the Census. But our sample had nearly 20 per cent 

of the households which belong to sc as against roughly g per 

cent in the Census. Correspondingly the sample proportion for 

Non-SC/ST at around 67 per cent was lower than the Census pro

portion of 79 per cent • 

2.3 In fact, it may be noted that the selection of our sample 

villages - 10 in a district with an average number :of _households 

of 200 per village - was not done l.dth reference to either the 

size of the district population or its composition into· that of 

SC, ST and Non-SC/ST. Therefore, there is no reason to ex~ect 

proportions of SC, ST and N on-SC/ST. populati an in our sample 

1. Based-upon the data for Maharashtra in: Census of India, 
19~1, Series-!, India, Part II B( i) , (ii) and (iii), . 
Pr~mary Census Abstract. See Annexure I-B to Chapter r· 
in '-41ich the Census data and the Survey data districtwise 
are presented together. 

35 
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to broadly tally with those in the Census either for districts 

or for the State'·as ·a mole.· Any suc}:J. broad agreement would be 

more accidental than designed. However, in view of the large 

number of households surveyed in eve!''f district, it would be 
..... 

surprising if the composition of the. sample population in this 

matter turned· out to be very wide olf the actual position. It· . . .• 

doas so, how~v~r, in the case of SC and ·Non-SC/~T. The need for 

ho~sehold data ~Jhi ch would facilitate comparison between SC/ST 

and Non-SO/ST.has influenced our choice of villages, inflating 

the proportion of SO households in the sample. However, this is 

not considered to be undesirable since wider coverage of SC/ST 

households. 't'ITOUld give us a better empirical basis- for our con-

elusions. 

Landho~ding among SO, ST and Non-SC/ST 

2.4- In Oha.pter I we have stated that the households have also 

been classified accc;>rding to size of their operational landhold

ing. These size-qlasses are : (i) landless; (ii) those cultivat

ing less than 2 acres; (iii) tho_se C':J-ltivating 2 acres to less 

than 6 acres and (iv) those cultivating 6 acres or more. We 
-, 

have earlier describ-ed households in size-classes (ii), (iii) 
~ .!{·~·;- ·~·:·· ... . ·.~;-•.. ,. • . : 

. and { i v) as. "'marginal", "small'! and "medium and large" land· 
. ''· . ' ,·.. . . . . 

holding households respectively. - The distribution of these 

c_lasses of .landholders in our sample was as follows : landless 

(39.70_percent); "marginal" (9.13 per cent);. 11 small" (24.15 per 
' . ' . ' . . 

cent) .a~d "medium and large" (27.02 percent). These figures 

sh~w t~a~. the l,ar~e,st proporti-on of sample households were 

landless, followed by those in the "medium and large" category, 

th_e "~mall" category and the "marginal" category, in that 

o~der. If we. leave out the landless and consider only the 

cult~ vating households we find that the "marginal" category 

households formed 15 .15 pe'rcent of the total cultivating 
- . 

households, the corresponding percentages for the 11 small11 and . ' . . . 
"medium and large" category hliuseholds being ~0.05 and 44.80 
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percent respectively •. 

2.5 lve are, however, interested in compa~ison as bet\"leenSC, 

ST and Non-SC/ST, taking into account the divi~ion by land

holding in each one of the three social groups. The following 

table gives the proportion of households i~ each of the four 

land-related classes (landless, 'Marginal', 'small' and 'medium 

and large'), within a social group to the ~otal households 

surveyed in the relevant social group in rural Maharashtra as a 

\"lhole. 

Table 2.1 

- - - - - -

Percentage Distribution of Households. in the 
Different Social Groups by Size of Cultivated 
Holding (Survey) 

- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -
Land-related sc ST Non-SC/ST Total 

·class 
( 1) ( 2) ( 3 ) ( 4) (5) 

- -

- - - - - - -. - - - - .- ... - -- ~ ---~ 

1 • Landless 61 .92 53.66 30.40 39.70-

2. Marginal 9.00 7.14 9.56· 9.13 - . 
3. Small 17.97 23.13 26.21 24.15' 

4·. Medium & 
Large - 1-; ~21 16.07 33.83 27.02 

5. Total. ... 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 . 

- -- - - ... - - ---- - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - -
2.6 It is seen from the table that in our survey the landless 

preponderated among SC and ST, being nearly 62 percent of the 
.. 

households in the former and about 54 percent in the latter, · 

wh~le among Non-SC/ST the percentage of the landless was· only 

30. Even among the landholding SC/S~ househo~ds, the small 

and marginal cultivators formed the bulk, while among the others 

(Non-SC/ST) the division between the small--marginal and the · 

medium-large category households, was roughly half and half. 

This shows that the overwhelming bulk of Scheduled Caste and · 

Scheduled tribe households belonged to What is calied, the 

weaker section of our rural society. It is necessary to note 
-

here that the assistance-programme of the government intended 
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for agriculturists, however, small, simply cannot reach more than· 

qO_ percent of SC households and more than 50 percent of ST 

households in the State. Non-SC/ST are much less disadvantaged 

in this respect. 

2_.7 Besi9-es land, J?rovision of irrigation is the most important 

factor governing the generation of income by the households. It 

also- facilitates adopt_ion, :of a large number of .. measures extended 
' , :_ ; , ; I -~. , ' 

by government for improvement of agriculture.· SC ·and ST house-

holds,_ vJith some _land, appear to be_ much less advantageously 

placed in this regard also than Non-SC/ST. Table 2.2 below 

shows that while :.35_,,percent of Non-SC/ST households with land 

had some irrigated land, only 20 percent-of sc households and 

14 per cent of ST households vr.i.th land had any ir:rigation

facility. 

Table 2.2 : Percentage of Households in a Landholding Class 
(Within a Social Group) ~~o have Some Irrigated 
Land 

' 
~--- ~- M ---·-- ------ ~-- -.---- ~---- ~ ~---
Landholding class- Social Group 

........ .:..- -.- -· --
~ 1· •. Marginal 

2·.- Small 

3~- Medium-& Large 

-4.· ·All classes . 

~- - - - - - - ~ -

-------------------------------------------sc ST -Non-SC/ST 
- .. -.- - - - - - - - - -- - - -

26.48 19~46. 27.70 

17.62 1_ 2.07 32.91 

-19 .54 14.35 39;.31 

20.t28 14.00 35.31 

.,. ' -- -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2.8 ·Among Non-SC/ST the pe~centage of"households with some 

irrigated land increased with the size-class of landholding. 

Then again, in each size-class of landholding Non-SC/ST pro

portion was higher than SC/ST proportions. Thus the dis-

' advanta-ge of the households wi. th land belonging to SC and ST 

relatively to those of Non-SC/ST is brought out by the data 

presented. 



2.9 There is one more detail relating to households with irri

gation Which may be looked into. We have data in our tables on 

the total number of households with land in each social group. 

These have been classified·· also into· four size-classes of irri

gated land : (i) those with n2 irrigated land, (ii) those with . 

irrigated land of less than 2 acres, (iii) those with irrigated 

land of 2 acres to less than 6 acres and (i~) those with irri- · 

gated land of 6 acres and more. Let us consider the highest size

cla5s by land under irrigation, viz., 6 acres or more. In the 

table below we give the percentage· of households having irrigated 

land of 6 acres or m~re, to total households with land in each 

social group. 

Table 2.1 : Percentage of Households with Irrigated land· · 
of 6 acres or more to Total Households with Land 

... 
Social Group 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
. Scheduled Castes 
Scheduled Tribes 
Non-SC/ST 

- --- - - - - - - -
Percentage · ·, 

- - - - - - - - - -
L64 
1·.41 
4.51 

------------------------- -;------
,·, 

2.10 It is seen that the proportion of households with .. irrigate~ 

land of 6 acres and more to the total households. with ·~and was··.:;. 
' .. .'· 

. . 
1 .64 per cent for SC, 1 .41 per cent for ST and 4.51 . per cent for 

Non-SC/ST •. The. proporti.on for· SC and ST was more or less ~P,e same 

but that for Non-SC/ST was significantly higher. This finding . . . . ~ 

also test~~f·ie~- tq the fact of relati va disadv~nt:Age suf.fere_d by. 

SC/ST landholders in comparison with those belonging to Non-SC/ST. 

2,11 It is interesting to examine the sources of irrigat;ion ot: .. 

the dif~erent socia.l groups and of size-classes o:t:. farmers. 

Table 2.4 presents the relevant data. 

Table 2.4 : Percentage of Households (to those with some. 
land under irrigation) having land under well 
Irrigation/Canal Irrigation/Lift Irrigation. J. . .. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Landholding 
Class · ·· 

(1) ( ,., ', 

sc 

( 2) I . ; 

ST 

(3) 

Non-SC/ST 

( 4l .. 

(A) ·wELL-IRRIGATION 

1 ~ Marginal · : .. 12.36 • ·12.00 
2. Sma~l . :.:.29.a2 .. - 24.3a 
3 ~ Medium&. Large 44.96 47.59 
4. All Classes 28.72 29.98 

)0.49 
47.62 
60.78 
52.89 

-Total. 

(5)· 

25.58 
44.72 
56.65 
49.90 
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(B) CANAL-IRRIGATION 

{1:) (2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) 

1 • : Margihal 15~06 2).00 13.14 . 14.25 
.. . 

·2 • -small _: . 20.47 37.81 15~23 16.94 

3 -~ Medium & Large 15.97 20.48 12.09 12.52 

4. All Classes 17.52 28.48 . 13.30 14.33 

-(G) LIFT-IRRIGATION 
. ' 
1 • Marginal 73.36 66.00 61 .50 64.14 . 
2. Sniall 51.46 38.81 41 .19 42.00 . . 

3. Medium & Large 40.34 33.1.3 31 .51 -.-31 .96 
! ,. 

4•• All Classes 55.07 42.91 38.14 39.72 

2~12 In this table the total number of farmers with some irri

gated land.in a particular social grcup-size class, has been 

,classified under the three different sot1rces of irrigation, viz., 

wel;I.s, canal and lift, and these are expressed as percentages 

to: the total_number in that social group-size class. The three 

:percentages do not add up to 100 but to a slightly higher 

figure, because some cultivators had more than one source. of 

1 irrigati.on and therefore, have been classified under more than . .. ' . 

pne he:ad~. However, the·p~oportion of such farmers in each 

size-class was yery small. 

2.13. LessJ than 15 perc __ ent.o~ all surveyed farmers \-rlth any 

irrigated land, had obtained water from canals; more than 85 

percent irrigated their'lands 'from their own wells or from 

lifts which were mostly co..-operative enterprise~ of farmers. 

'l'hen again, in the case of surveyed farmers '"w:J th any irrigated 

land! the percentage of those using well-irrigation increased 

with the_size-clas~ of landholding Whereas percentage of those 

·using lift-irrigatio.n declined as the. size-class of landholding 
• 

increased. 
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2.14 Irrigation from canals was relatively more with ST culti-
. . 

vators ( 28.48 percent of households) tha:q. with either_ SC or Non-

SC/ST. ·But tchis is ·m~re: of an ~c~ident of location of land of 

farmers in the command area. The more interesting point to note 

is that Scheduled Caste and even Scheduled Tribe farmers, with 

some irrigation, had a ~ch larger proportion_ g_etting the~r. wate~ 

from lifts (55.07 and 42.61 percent respectively) than Non-SC/ST. 

Since most of these SC/ST cultivators were small and marginal in 
. -.-. . .... . . 

size, common sources like lifts would be the more reasonabl~ 

alternative for them, and this is what appears to have been t~e 

case •. This is also broadly seen if we examine the size-wise 

percentages for the three different social groups•. 

Gainful Employment 
-· . 

2.15 The surveyed households were required to state the main··· 

occupation of every member. This gives us a basis for estirnat- · 

ing the number of gainfully employed persons.. It must be 

remembered that no direct question was asked ahout the work•· _,., ·. 

status of a member at the time of the survey. All the· same,· the 

investigators were instructed to record responses under :.t Main·: 

occupation' which would help to ddentify·not merely those 

engaged in specific occupations but also categories of persons · 

such as, for e~ample, 'superannuated', 'unemployed and'iri search 

of gainful work' ' 'not doing anything at present but willing •to 

accept f,ainful work' ; 'not doing ~ything at prcs<:nt and ~ 

willing to a.cc~pt e;ainful \•.1ork', and so on. . Adult women· who: ... , · 

did not .do any gainful work but '"ere engaged only in domestia. 

work were to be reported as doing domestic work. However, 

adult women working part of the time on farm or on wages may 

sometimes report 'domestic work'· as their 'main occupation'. 

Such women would be excluded from our list of persons.forming 

the labour force (or those gainfully employed}. The foliowing 

data are subject to such limitations. The data ·are presented 

for·adult males, adult females and minors (i•e. boys and girls 

above 6 years and below 18 years of age}, separately. 
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Table 2.5 : Proportion of' Gainf'ully Employed Adult M;:1les/. _ · 
Adult Females/Minors/Total ·of' these Three 
to the Total Number of' Persons in Each Cat~gory 

-·--
Gainfully ~mployed 

( 1) ------
. ' . 

1. Adult Males 
... 

2 • Adult Females 

3 ~ Mi~ors 

4. All those gainf'ully 
-· · • employed . 

5 ~::·N9 .of'· gainf'ully 
.; : employed per 

j. • household . (Average) 

- - .... - - - - -
sc 

( 2) 

88.14 

56.54 

14.35 

54.77 

ST 

(J) 
-- -
90.56 

57.92 

19 .0). 

57_. 57 

Non-SC/ST 

( 4) 
- ·--- -- -. 

86.96 

35.56 

'.8.93 

45.98 

2.1 

-

- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - ~ -- -
. t 

N.B.; In the case of' 'Minors' figures show percentages of 
~- minors gainfully .employed to total 'minors (boys and 
·· gi:rls) above 6 years and.less than 18 years.. This 

-·means that children of' 6 years and less are left out. 

2.16 · The ·table shows that an equally high proportion of' adult 

males in all the three social groups ( 87 to 90 per centl were · 

engaged in gainful occupations. But it ~as qifferent for adult 

f'ema:}.es and minors. ·While 57 per cent of adult females in SC/ST 

groups-reported some gainful occupation, the percentage ,.,.as only 

~a.bout'·36 f'or' Non-SC/ST • This is because of' two r~~sons : SC/ST 

··households were mainly landless· or small/marginal farmers and 

tb~refore· :Participation ·of women in some gainful activity was 

necessary; secondly, norms and taboos ,.,.ere different amol?-g 

tribals and. even S-cheduled Castes .than amongst Non-SC/ST. Almost 

twic·e as ·l.arge a ·proportion of' minors reported being engaged in 

gainful activity in SC and ST households ( 14 and 19 percent) 

·as in Non-SC/ST households (9 percent). This also can be 

attributed to economic necessity. 

2.17 Examination of' the data relating to different size-groups 

of landholdings· among the three social groups (See table in 

Annexure II-A to· this Chapter) bear out some of these differ-
• • 

ences. Thus, the proportion of adult females reporting gainful 
"' "; 
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occupation increases as we move from medium-large cultivators to 

the landless in each social group! though the rate of increase 

is somewhat greater in the-case of Non-SC/ST than SC/ST. The 

persistent differences, nevertheless, can be attributed mainly 

to social mores. The differences among the ·-gainfully employed 

minors in different size-groups again illustrate the difference 

in economic necessities ; not .. only was the percentage of minors 

gainfully employed lowest in ~he households p~ongint to the 

highest size-class of landholding, but there was no difference 

amongst SC and Non-SC/ST households of this class. The.higher 

percentage of ST households could reflect a certain degree of_ 

inadequate awarenel?s of the usefulne~s of education for the young. 

2.18 Indeed, the minors (i.e. boys and girls between 6 and 1e
years of age) were either gainfully employed or being ed~cab~d 

I . . • .. 

(i.e~ going to school or college) or doing riei ther, meaning 

thereby just staying at home a.nd possibly being useful in the.: 

household. One would like to see all minors·being,educands;;--
.. 2 

but this is not so. About 70 percent of the minors . i~ No~-SC/ST 

households were going to school/college; and this was th~ highest 

among the three social groups. For SC households, the propor~ 

tion was 58 per cent, while for ST households i~- was.47 pe;-9ent. 

V{hil~ poverty is one reason for this, nevertheless SC hous_eholds 

recorded a nruch higher percentage of children_going to.school/, 

college than ST households. The p~oportion neither going t~ 

school/college.nor gainfully employed.was quite hi~ : 28 _per 

cent. among SC, 34 per cent among ST and 22 percent among the . 
. . . 

rest • This in itself shows that the provision of sch{>ois for. 

children of all classes in rural areas has reached SC households 

less and· ST households, the least compared to Non-SC/ST. house.-

holds. 

2~ The per~entage mentioned-relates 'those going to school 
( .... r coll€ge)' to the· total of' boys r,nd girls in the households 
~eft?rrE:d ~o as 'minors' here. We ignore. the f,"Jct th<Jt ;:;;:nong 

those go~ng to school/collee;e' there were some t•.dults ( 18 years 
and above). The same observation·applies in the case of' SC/ST 
percentages cited in the next sentence. 
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Main ~ccupati on 
. - . \ 

2.~9 F_or purposes of the survey, -'main occupation' has been 

defined as one which brought to the persol?- concerned more than: 

half o~ his/her earnings -from all. sources. At the stage of 

t_a!Julati.on we q.~cided to _classify. main oc_cupations into_ three 

tyve_s : cultivation, wage-labour and non-agriculture. In the 

_pase .·<?f. e~ch o~ .. these; we have proportion of persons (to the 

total gainfully e~ployed persons) who reported a given occupa

tion as the 'main occupation' 

2.2~ As stated e~rlier,. the ir£ormation on the number of gain

~lly employed persons is based upon the data on_ the 'main 

occupation'·· This would mean that the total numbe:r of gainfully "' ~ . - . . , 

employed persons should be exactly _equal to the · sumtot al. of 
'. - . . -

those depending mainly OJ?- cultti vati on, wage-labour and non

agriculture respectively. In other words, th.e sumtotal of 
. .. : . 

pro~ortions of the number of persons pursuing each of the three 

· type.s of occupation to the total number of gainfully employed, 
,.. : ... __ ; . •. . .. 

should add up :to 1 00. . Unfortunately, in the case. of each land

related class. belonging to a social group (except the landless 

among Non-SC/ST). the sumtot al of proportions exceeded 100, as . . . . . . 
is borne out by· the. pat a in the following table. 

~ ' ~ . 

Table 2.6 .: Main Occupation (Sumtotal of Proportions to 
those·Gainfully Employed) 

-- -- -- -
Land-relat~d .class 

------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
1 • Landless· 100.14 100.22 

2. Marginal 1 oa .95 1 oa.o4 

). Small 113 .39 113.23 

4. Med-ium & Large 106.37 . 107.1a 

5. All Classes 104.00 105.14 

- -- -
99.9a 

107.74 

'1 07.67 

101.77 

103.30 

- - - - - - - - - - - -· - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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2.21 The probable explanation for the above resul~ is that in 

the case of persons with multiple occupations, with none bring

ing to them more than half of the total earnings, the investi

gators may have entered all the relevant occupations under 'main 

occupation' • This means that for some individuals there would 

be more than one main occupation shown on the relevant schedul~s. 

This would make for some d_egree of overlap as bet\'reen the three 

types of main occupations and hence make the·sumtotal of propor

tions referred to above exceed 100 •. 

2.22 w·e, however, find that in the case of the landless among- ... 

SC, ST and Non-SC/ST the excess over 100, where it occurs, was· 

negligibly sma.ll. Even in the case of SC or .·sT or Non-SC/S'l' ·as 

a whole the excess was in 0 the range of 3 to 0 5 percentage points. 

It is true that the excess was much more ,ranging upto 13 per:,; 

centage points,· for.the landholding ~lasses ,(marginal,: small and 

medium & large). One feels, however, that if we are to make· use 

of the information on percen~age distribution -of the gainfully 

employed as between the three main occupations only in· a broad· 

way (i.e. only to highlight the contrast' if a'ny' between, say' 

the proportion of those >'lho depended mainly on cultivati'a'n--and· 

of those who depended prfmarily on wage-l~bour') ;·we may--ignore 
I • 

t~e discrepan~ies brought out by the preceding table.; 

2.23 Table 2.7 that follows shows the occupaticnal distribU..:·_ 

tion of all persons recorded as gainfully employed in all the 

three-social groups classified according to land held for 

cultivation. 

2.24 It is natural that persons. in all landless households 

were mainly wage labourers. T.he' point of interest to note 
0 0 • 

here is t-hat ·even in the case of such households there were. a 

larger proportion of persons· gainfully employed in non

agriculturr,l work among Non-SC/ST households than SC/ST. 

• 

SC/ST l"lOrkers had less opportunity to work in non-agricultural 
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Table 2. 7: Percentage Distribu.tion of the Gai~ful:ly Employed into -the Three Types of 

main occupation 

- - - - - - - ~ - - - -
Land-related class 

(1) 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
·. Social Group and Main Occupation· · · 

-------~-------~----------------~--------------------~~-----------------~ 

(2) 

sc 

WlL 

(3) 

.NA 

(4) 

·sT. 
-------~------------~ 

c w;r. NA 

(5) (6) (7) 

Non-:SC/ST . 
-----------------------c WL. NA 

(8) (9) (10) 
- - -- - -1- - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1. Ioandless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

4. Medium and Large 

5. All Classes 

c : Cultivation; 

o.o '90.43 9.71 o.o 

45.43 47.80 15.72 50.00 

49.69 54.79 8.91 66.84 

67.70 31.37 ·7.30 80~99 

~0.38 73.83 9.79 33.09 

WL : Wage-labour; NA. : Non-agriculture 

91.50 8.72 

51.25 7.39 

41.26 5.13 

·21.83 4.36 

65.01 7.04 

o.o 83.98 16.00 

63.89 31.94 11.91 

71.58 28.37 7.72 

84.68 11.09 6.00 

54.45 38.93 9.92 

- - - - - - - - - - - -- -
'· 

~: 
0) 
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occupations. This was to their relative disadvantage • 

. 2.25 As for the cultivating households, it may be noted that 

nearly half or more of the workers in SC .households belonging 

to the small and marginal farmer categories were mainly wage

labourers. The corresponding proportion fqr these categories 

among Non-SC/ST households was less than one-third and it varied 

between half and two-fifth among ST households. The lower 

proportion of "t'>"age workers in the small and margipal farmer::; 

households among ST (relatively to SC) was probably due more 

to less availability of wage work in farming, than 'any other 

reason. 

Credit 

2.26 Information on loans received by surveyed households-from 

different sources was sought -in the questiox:mai.re. The sources 

identified were : (i) Relatives&. Friends, (ii) Moneylender, 

(iii) Landlord, (iv) Cooperative Society, (v). Cooperati:ve Bank, 
. ' . 

(vi) Comm~rcial Bank and (vii) Government. At the ' Stage of 

tabulation we classified thes~ sources into three types : 

(a) Relatives and Frie_~ds, (b) Mone'Jlender and Landlord~_ ·f•e···; · 
(ii) and (iii) abOv.e, ( c~ Agencies of Institutional Finance, 

-
i.e. (iv) to (vii) above. rrhe percentage of households' (to 

total households) which stated .that they received loan~· during 

the preceding yeer from one source or more, is presented in 

the following table. 

Table 2 .Eh Percentage of Households. which received Loans from 
.one ·source or 1-iorp, to .Total Households · ·· · 

- - - - - - - - - -
Land-rele.ted Class 

( 1) 
-.-- --- - - --- -
1 • Landles.s 

2. Marginal 
3. Small 

4, Medium & L~rge 

5. All Classes 

- - - - - - -
sc ST 
(2f (3) -- - - - - - - -
11 .36 12.58 
28.43 33.85 

'24.57 34.11 
29 .so •' 36,73 

17.32 22.96 

- - - - - - - - - -
Non-SC/ST 

( 4) - - - - -=- -- -

1.1 .3 2 
29.12 
30.22 
.36 ,)6 

26.45 



2.27 A li~tle more than one-fourth of Non-SC/ST households 
'· 

surveyed reported that they received loans from one source or . 
;! • 

_mar~ during the preceding.year. The corresponding proportions 

forST and SC househoids were lower at 22.96 percent and 17.32 .· . 

percent respectively. SC households were relatively the most 
' . . .... .. . 

disadvaritaged. 
. . . 

2.28 In every social group the landless had the lowest proportion 

irldicating that,· among the land-related classes; they were at the 
. . . 

greatest disadvantage. Among the landholding grcups, the 'medium 

l?t~e' category households were comparatively better-placed than 

the 'marginal' and 'small' category households. . . 

2. 29 We have also t.a bulated data available on the number of 

h011seholds who could obtain loans from (i) either ·'Relatives 8t. 
• 

Friends' or 'Moneylender and Landlord' or both but ~ from 

Age~cies of Institutional Finance and (ii) Agencies of Institu

tional Finance, irrespective of whether they rec·eived or did no' 

receiye loans from any other source. Households under (i) were 

r~cipients of loans from private agencies of finance. Those 

under (ii) received loans from public agencies but maybe . some 

(probably, not many) received loans from private agen'cies as 

we~l •. We may describe households (i) as 'Loan Recipients : 

Private Agencies' and hruseholds (ii) as 'Loan Recipients : 

Public Agencies' • It will be seen that hcuseholds ( i) and ( ii) 

, together add up to the total of households who received loans 

from one source or more. ·The data on percentage respectively 

of hcuseholds (i) .and households (ii) to total households who 

received loans from one source or more, is given in the 

following table ( p.49) 

2.30 The table bn.ngs out as follows : 

( i). More than half of SC/ST households obtained loans 

froni private agencies of f~nance, whereas th~ corresponding 

per~entage for Won-SC/ST was much lower, viz., a little more 
• than one-third. N~n-SC/pT depended relatively more on public 
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Table 2.2 : Percentage of Recipients of Loans from 
(i) Private Agencies and (ii) Public Agencies 

Land
related 
class 

( 1 ) 

-----~--------~----
Private PUblic 
Agencies Agen

cies 

( 2) (3) 

Private 
Agen
cies 

(4) 

PUblic 
Agen
cies 

( 5} . 

- ffoii-scTsrf 
Private PUblic 
Agen- Agen-
cies cies 
( 6) . (7) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------
1 • Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

I+. Medium & 

81.15 18.85 

62.59 37 ~41 

37.32 62.68 

Large 23•97 76.03 
43.73 5. All Classes56.27 - - - - - - - - - -

79.63 20.37 

66.67 33.33 

47 .01 . 52.99 

21 .18 
52.03 -· - - - -

78~8~ 
47.97 

78.52 

51 ,CJ? 

34.34 

22.26-
36.24 

21 .48 

·48 ~93 

65.66 

'77.74 
63.93 

agencies of finance. About 64 percent of their households 

turned to this source for_loans as against roughly 44 percent 

in the case of SC and-about 48 percent in the case of ST.- It 

should be noted, however, ,that this result must not be inter-· 

preted to mean that government finance suppor~ed Non-SC/ST' 

relatively more than scjsT, because in the publ{c agencies of 

finance we have included, besides government, · co·-operati ve .:.and 
:·- ~ .. :! ~· 

commercial banks also. 

(ii) In every social group as we move upwards from tlie land

less to the 'medium & ll=lrge' category the percentage of hru se~ 

holds depending on private agencies diminishes and that·gettirtg 

resources from th~ public agencies increases. Thus superimposed 

on the fact of relatively greater q.ccessibility of N.on-SC/ST · . 

to the public agencies of finance is the fact of such accessi..:. 

bility to the comparatively larger landholders in every social 

group.-

(iii) The pattern of relative dependence on the two types : 

of agencies of finance-was, more or less, the same for'the land

less households belonging to the three· social groups. A 

similar conclusion holds. also in the case of the 'medium & . 

large' category household,s among SG, ST and Non-SC/ST. · It is 

the ~attern. of relative. dependence -pertaining t·o the 'marginal' 
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category households and, to a lesser extent, the 'small' category 

households, ~hich presents a contrast between Non-SC/ST on the 

. one hand .and SC/ST. on th.e bther;· 

2.31 In OU+" tabulated data we. have classified households into 

those re~eiving (i) less than Rs. 500/- (ii) Rs~500/- to less 

than Rs. 3000/-, (iii) Rs. JOOO/- to less than Rs.BOOO/- and 

(iv) ~s. 8000/- or more. For every size-class there is a 

further categori sat~ori by sources, ~., (a) Relati v~s c::nd 

Frit:.nds ( RF), {b) Moneylender and Landlord (ML) ;md {c) Agencies 

of, Institutional Fin;;nce (AIF}. 

' ·2.34 :In the follo•:.d.ng table we prasent; separat:ely for SCf, ST 

and Non-SC/ST, perce-nte.ge of h~seholds w{thin a given size-class 

.of loan .amounts receiving these from the stated source, to the 

total-households receivin_g +cans during the preceding ye1:.r from 

one source or more •. 

Table 2.10 : Percentage of Households within a .Given Size-class 
of Loan~Amounts Receiving these from the Stated 
Source, to Total Households receiving Loans from 
One Source or More 

- - - - - §c- - - - ST- - - - - - - N on-SC 7sf -
Size-Class 1 ' 
of Amounts RF ML AIF RF ML AIF RF ML AIF 
·- Jl)_- _l2}._.lJl_l4l_l5}_- t6l. _l7[ _l8l. _(2)_ J10}_ 

f.L-ess than·· 
Rs~500/ ~ 22.58 13.02"12.49 27.71 16.52 13.25 11.13 6.03 11 .11 

-· 

2 .Rs.500 to 
less than 
Rs.JOOO/- 16.63 14 .1~0 .. . . . ·. 24.71 16.?6 10.65 25.71 15.54 10.41 36.13 

3 .Rs~JOOO/-
.~o less··. 
than 
~Rs ~8000/- 1 .-17 1.12 . 5.53 1 .15 0.85 8.11 2.46 ).01 14.09 

4 .Rs .8000/-
or more 0.27 0.05 1 .·o1 0.06 o.o 0.91 0.26 0.46 2.44 

5 .Ail Size-
Classes 40.65 28.59 43.74-45.68 28.02 47.98 29.39 19.91 63.77 

- - - - - - - - ~--- -·------------------
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2.33 It will be· noted that in any social group borrowers from 

each source ( RF /ML/ AIF) were not nrutu ally exclusive groups. Some 

may have borrowed from more than one agency. Thus, for example, 

the total of percentages for, say, SC in row 5, (Cols.2,3 and 4), 

add upto more than 100. Similar is the case for ST and Non-SC/ 

ST. 

2.34 The bulk of households in each group borrowed upto less 

than Rs.3000/-. The percentage o.f households in the topmost 

size-class (Rs.SOOO/- or more) was negligibly small, even among· 

Non-SC/ST. It may be mentioned, however, that nearly 6 percent 

of SC households, 8 percent of ST house.l·J.Olds and 14 percent of . . . 

Non-SC/ST·households borrowed from 'agencies of institutional· . . . 
finance' anywhere from Rs. 3000/- to-less than Rs.SOOO/~. . . 

2.35 There is one in~erest~ng piec~ of informa~ion which. can be 

derived by reading tables 2.9 and 2.10 together. In table 2.9 

percentages under 'Private Agencies' (RF + ML) refer to house. 

holds within a social group which were exclusive; in the. seris~ ... 

that they did not borrow from ''agencies of institutional finance' . . 

(i.e. public agencies). On the other hand, proportions under 

'Public Agencies' refer to households who borrowed_f~om·these 

agencies and some of whom may have borrowed from privat-e. agencies 

as well. In_ Table. 2.10, as stated ee-rlier, percentage~ _in ~a~h 

column do not pertain necessarily to exclusive groUps of hause-

holds within SC/ST/Others. If we deduct from 

percentage of, say, SC households in· all size-classes in table· 

2.10 which borrowed from private agencies (RF + ML) the per..:.·· 

centage of SC households shown as borrowing from private · 

agencies in table 2.9, we get percentage of SC hruseholds 
. 

which borrowed both from private and public agencies. When 

we sul::t..!'act this proportion from the. percentage· of SC house

holds which borrowed from public agencies according to table 

2.9, we get proportion of SC housEholds which borrowed only . . . 
from 'public agencies'. The exercise can be repeated for ST 
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and Non-SC/ST households~ We find that whereas 30.76 percent of 

SC households and 26.30 of ST households borrowed only_from the . . 
.'agencies of .institutional f~nance' , th~ relevant proportion in 

the case of Non-:-SC/ST was 50.87 percent. The private agencies 

are less rule-:-bound and more 'exploitative' than the public 

agencies. Nearly ·half of the borrowing Non-SC/ST households 

could steer clear of private agencies; the corresponding pro

portions were much lower for SC/ST. 

Demogaphic Prp:f.J.1~ 

(~) Average. Size of the· Rural Household 

2.36 On the basis of information as regards the number of house· . . 
holds· surveyed and the number of persons in these households, we 

estimated the average size of the rural household •. A similar 

exercise was made ·with the help of data from the Census of India, 

1981'.. · The following table brings together this information for 

the .. three social grOUJ?S in rural Ivlaharashtra as a whole. 

Table 2.11 : Average·size of the Rural Household 
~ . : -

- - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sou.rce sc ST. Non-SC/ST 

·'.' - - - - - - - - ... - - - - -· - - - - - - - - -
Survey 4.9 4~9 5.1 

' 
Census 5.2 5.3 5.5 
-· -:·.· ... - - - ~ - - - -. - - ·- - - - .- - - - - - - - - .... 

.!i.Jh: Source for Census figures : Census of India1 1981, 
· Series I, India; Part IIB(i), (ii) and (iiiJ, Priw..ary 

Census Abstract. . ·· · · · · . 

2.3.7. ·It is.true that the average size of household as per the· 

Census data was somewhat higher than that according to the 

survey for all· the three social groups.. All the same, \'le find 

that in both the sets of' information the ~verage. size for SC 

and ST was more or less the same and that it was somewhat 

smaller than that for Non-SC/ST. 

2.38 . Vve may consider further det·ails. The table below gives 

average size of rural .households by land-related classes 

belonging respectively to the• three social groups. The data 

-
-

-
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drawn from the survey. 

Tab~e 2.12 : Average Size of Rural Households b)y 
Land-related Classes (Survey Data 

Land related class ·~Social Group 
.sc ST _ Non-SC/ST 

.( 1) 
- - - - - - - - ·- - - - ~ 

1. Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

4. Medium & Large 

5 • All tog ether 

( 2) 
- - - -

4.6 

5 .1 

5.2 

5.6 

4.9 

( 3) ( 4) . 
- - -- - - - -

4.5 4.4 

5.0- 4.9 

5.3 5.1 

5.7 5.7. 

4.9 5 .1 

- ... -

- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -
2.39 One conclusion that emerges from· this tabfe is that. for 

any social group (Set ST or Non-SC/ST), the larger the lan~-:

holding, the greater w.-,s the averr,,ge size of the household. 

Secondly 1 we find that for first three land-related classes 

( ls.ndless, 'm;u-ginal' :md 'small') the SC/ST·figures f':-XCeeded 
' . -

th•)SE: for Non-SC/ST. In the case of the 'meditim and large' 

category households,l'iowever, the figures of the three· sociai 

groups were, more ·or less, the same. This ·means that the_ 

average on the aggregate was higher .for No~-SC/ST than for S~/ 

ST (row 5 figures) because the· t medium and large' landholding· 

households formed a minor group among SC ( 11 per cent) ·and,_S'J;': 

(16 per cent) but was a sizeable group among the'Non-SC/ST 

( 34 per cent). This fact pulls up· the figure or· average size 

of household for Non-SC/ST as a whole ~elatively to ·that,for 

the two other .social groups, SC and ST. 

(II) Education -·-· 
2.40 T?ble 2.13 belot...f'gives information based on the survey on 

the follovdng ·proportions, separately -for· each of the three 

social groups being studied : (1) adults with some formal 

education and no longer studying, .to total- adults, (2) adult 

males with some formal education and no longer studying, to 
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total adult males, (J) adult f'emales with some ·formal education 

and no longer studying,_to total adult females, (4) those being 

educated3 to total ~nors, i.e.,- boys and .girls, in the house

holds, (5) ~les being-educated3 t'o the total of boys, a~d (6} 
.. ' ' .. . ' ' 3 ' 

fem;Ues be:ing educated to the total of girls. The tabla also 

gives for each_ of the three social groups the proportion of 

households in which someone or other was being educated to total 

household-s.'·· 

Table 2.1) 
( 

- - - -

Percentage of (i) Persons with some Formal 
Education and Not Studying any longer and 
(ii) Persons Being Educated, in the Surveyed 
Households · 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
cateyory sc ST Non-SC/ST 
. (1 (2) (J} {4) .. -· 

- - - - - - - - - - - -
1 • Adults w-ith some formal 

- ·education and no longer, 
studying 

'-' . . 

2. Adult males tdth some 
formal education and no 
longt:"r studying 

3 • Adult. females with some 
formal. education and no 

· lol_lger s:t.udy_ing 

4.- Those being educated 

5. Males being educated 

6. Females being educated . . - . . 

7. Households in which someone 
or _other was being educated 

-.-- - - - - - - -

25.7 

54.8 

14.7 12.8 24.3 

57.9 47.1' 69.3 

66.9 55.0 77.5 

46.1 ·, 37.2 58.9 

42.7 34.7 49.1 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

. 2.41- We can in:fer as follows from the data in the t<:1ble above. 

( 1) ';l'he first interesting point to ~ote is that less than 

half the s~rveyed.households had anyone goin~ to school/college: 

among Non-SC/ST the proportion was 49 per cent, while among SC 

i~ was 43 per cent and amongST, 35 per cent. Earlier we noted 
Non-SC/ST households 

that about 70 per cent or all minors ( bet,~een 6 and 18 yearshnL 

' .. J . 

3. See foot note 2 above. 
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were going to school/ college. This means that these 70 per cent 

minors being educated belo~ged to ~9 percent of Non-SC/ST house

holds. Similarly 58 percent of the minors b~ing educated among 

sc belonged to only 43 percent of households. Among the ST 47 

percent of minors going to school/college belonged to.37 percent 

of households. Clearly households not reporting anyone being 

educated had either no minors or no minors going to sch?ol/ 

college. This information was not separately tabulated. However, 

it is unlikely that most of the hCX:seholds nat reporting anyone 

being educated had no minors. Therefore, it is clear that a 

very substantial proportion·of households had no minors going 

to school/college, and this proportion was higher among SC/ST 
' . 

than among Non-SC/ST. 

(2) As between the two disadvantaged groups, SC and ·sT,the 

po si ti on was com par ati vely better for SC • This is borne out by 

comparing figures for SC and ST in all the seven.rows of the 

ta1?le • 

. ( 3) In every social group ( SC; ST and Non-SC/ST) . the: 

incidence was less for females than for males. A comparison 

of figures in row 3 with those in row 2 and of those in row 6' 

.with those in row 5 under each column brings out this fact: 
.. 

.. 

( 4} The porportion of 'adults with some formal education 
• 

and no longer_ studyihg' (row 1) signifies the incidence of 

education among the older g~neration; that of 'those being · ... 

educated' (row 4), the incidence amon~ the upcoming generation. 

l\Te may compare in the case of both, two sets. of proportions, 
- . . ·. . 

one for SC/ST on the one hand and th~ other for.Non-SC/ST on 

the other. The differential in the porportions pertaining to 

.. Non-SC/&T on the one hand and SC/ST on the other l"'as less in 

the case of 'those being educated' (the upcoming generation) 

than in the case of 'adults with some formal education and no 

longer studying' (older generation). This suggests a narrowing 

of the gap bet, .. een the relatively less and the relatively more 
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disadvantaged soci~l groups in raspect of the incidence of educa-.. . - ... 

ti on. This is a we.lc ome trend • 

( 5) A similAr. trend· is ooservF,ble in tht case of the male

female divide';~sNell. Letus considf.x figures in ro;.s 2 (older 
.. 

ge.nerati.on among males) and 5 (upcotning. generation among males). 

The .dffre·rential as between proport.ions for SC/ST on the one 
-. . 

himd· and N.on-SC/ST on the other', was greater in the case of row . . . ~. . . . 

2 figure's than in the case of row 5 figures.· Similar conclusion 

hoids in the case of row 3 figures vis-a-vis row 6 figures 

- ( females) • 

( 6) There is another angle to the male-female divide. vle 

see_- that the differentials between row 5 figures ('males being 

educated') and corresponding row 6 figures ('females being 

educated') are less than the differentials between the relevant 

row 02- ( 1 adult maies with some formal education and· no longer 

studying) and row 3 ('adult females 'rlth some formal education 

and no longer studying') figures. This means that handicap to 

female education in each· social group is less now than in the . •. ~ 

past •. -This,. to· be 'sure, 'is a change to be welcomed. . .. . ... . 

2·.42 We may:- now take a comparative view of the incidence of 

. education. among the land-related classes within the three social 
; ·, .. ·. . . . . 

grcup~·· .In ~his context, w·e take into acccunt only (i) the 
':..· 

proportion o~ 'adults with some formal education and no longer 

studying' to 't~tal adults' and (ii) the proportion of 'those 

being educated' to the 1 total of boys + girls' • We leave out 

the proportions relating to the male-female divid~. The 

following table presents the relevant information ( P .57) 

2.43 The data in this table bring out the fact that whether· 

we consider the proportion AFE or the proporticn TBE, the pro

portion for every land-related class belonging to Non-SC/ST 

was the highest followed by that for the corresponding land

rel~ted class within SC and within ST, in that order. We had 

seen earlier that the incidenc~ of education was the greatest 
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: Percentage of 'Adults with Some Formal 
Education and No Longer Studying' (AFE) 
and of 'Those Being Educated' (TBE) in· 
the Different Land-related Classes 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

_____ .. 
Land-related 
classes . 

( 1} - - - -- - - -
1 • Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

4. Medium & 
Large 

Proportions for Social Groups 

------------------------------------------------Percentage of AFE _Percentage of TBE 

---------------------- ---------·------------sc ST Non- sc ST Non-

( 2} (3} 
SC/ST 

( ~) (5) ( 6) 
SC/ST 

(7} . 
·- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -. :-_ - - -· - -.- -

26.46 -- 22.05 - 36.76 52.55 : 42.46 ' 60.61 
•. 

33 .oo 26.84 38.02 68.20 50~07 ° 72.04 
. ..: ... 

31.50 25.55 39.00 61 ,43 . 46.98 70.44 

36.38 34.59- 44.59 69.15 57.45 73.58 
.. - - - - - - ·- - .- - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - -:- _ ... _ - -- -

among Non-SC/ST. life ttow add that this is true of ~~m--SC/ST . 

belonging to every land-related class. · In thiS: respect Non-SC/ 

ST '~ere better,;,. placed than SC/ST •. Then ag'ai n, as between. SC 

and ST, land-re+ated classes \~thin SC were better-placed that 

their counterparts within ST. 

2.44 Furthermore, in every social grc:up the propor~ion was the 

lowest for the landless. The landless thus were the most dis-· 

advantaged class in this respect. Among the landholding classes 

the 'medium and large' category was better-placed than the 

'marginal' and 'small' categories in every social group. ··· 



· Annexure II-A : Proportion o:r Gainfully. Employed Adult Males/Adult' Females/Minors/To.tal 
of These Three to tbe Total ·Number o.f persons in Each Category Belonging 

'\ to the Different Land-related Classes. 
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - ~ - - - - - = - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(1) 

Land-related Class 
~---- -------------.- ... - -·-~------------------- """!-- ------------- .. ---
sc' ST Non-SC/ST 

I • ' • --------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------Land"" Margi• Smail Medium 
less nal 
(2) (3) 

· & large 
(4).. (5) 

Land-'Margi- Small 
less .nal 
(6) (7) (8) 

Medium 
& large 

(9) 

Land- Margi- Small 
less nal 
(10) (11) (12~ 

Mediun1 
& large 
.(13) . 

- - - - - -. - - - ~- - - -- - - - - - -- - --·- - - - -. 
Ad-aJ.t Males 90.39 86.48 87.57 80.68 92.61 88.67 90.65 85.94 89.28 87.50 87.23 · 85~16 

Adult 
Females 

Minors 

All those 
gainfully 
employed 

65.31 37.81 51.$0 38.83 68.29 50.00 52.88 40./'?4 51'.41 32.55 33.87 26.74: 

16.21 9.83 14.12 9.70 19.47 16.74 20.94 16.57 11.52 6.79 8.65 7•93' 

58.87 46.44 52.83 45.64 62.18 53.8~ 56.09 49.31 52.74 42.78 45.05 42.87 . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ 

01 
Q) 



Introduction 

Chapter III 

Agriculturists 

3.1 Many of the important schemes of the State Government 

affecting the rural people relate to agriculture. The i~pact 

of these schemes on the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled.Tribe 

households relatively to. that on the other households, is the 

subject matter of this Chapter. 

· 3.2 It was stated in an earlier Chapter ,_that. while bulk .or. the 

Non-SC/ST households in rural Maharashtra were land9oiders 

(cultivators), nearly '62 per cent of the SC and 5~ per ·cent of 
t 

· the ST. households were non-cultivators. This mearis that State . ,. 

schemes relating to agriculture can-directly affect only a 

'minority of SC/ST households. 

3.3 It has been mentioned in Chapter I that the survey was 

conducted mostly over the period May 19~1 to May 1982. Since 

the questionnaire was designed to collect information, in most 

case's, over' a period of 'five· years preceding the survey. ·the 

assistance schemes relevant to the present study were those that 
~ . . 

prevailed from 1976-77 to 1980-81. Ap~t from the transfer of 

land to rural households by Government under the tenancy and 

ceiling legislations {-which canie into effect even before 1976-.77) 
. ··.· 

or the transfer of forest or other land 1 there were·during the 

period in question a number of incentive schemes devised by the 

Government of Maharashtra for the -l:Ienefit .of_ agriculturists. 

3.4 Among these schemes there were· a f.ew Wl.ich were centrally

sponsored. Some of these were : ( 1) __ Intensive Cotton District 

Programme, (2) Organisation of d~monstration of punflower, 

(3) Intensive Oilseeds Development Programme, and (4) Sugarcane 

Development in Maharashtra State. Under these schemes assis

tance in the form of subsidy was available for making demonstra-

. tic:iris on farms and in that context also for inputs like seeds, 

fertilisers and pesticides used. Besides, there were also a 

59 
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·few centrally-sponsored schemes in the field of horticulture in 

relation to cashew gardens, and to raising of banana,· citrus 

and mango. Assistance was in the forrrrof subsidy, in some cases 

in kind, for cost of inputs to help_cultivation and/or demonstra-

tion. 

3.5 The bulk of the incentive schemes were, however, State 

G.overnment aeh~mes as such, implemented directly 'by the State 

Government in most cases but implemented also, in a,few cases, 
.. . 

through the instrumentality of the Zilla Parishads, which were 

provided by the State Government· with financial resources for 
'· 

the pur-pose.· Several of these schemes were identified under 

specific classificatory heads, such as, High Yielding Varieties 

Progranup.e, Plant Protecti·on, Horticulture, Integrated Area 
·' 

Development_ Programme, Small Farmers Development Agency, Exten-

sion .and· Farmers' Training and Land Development through Soil 

ConservationMeasures. Besides, there were several miscellane-

ous schemes intended to benefit the cultivators. The assistance 

was 1; the form of loan ~d/or subsidy, in kind or.in money. 

3 •. 6 Under a variety of schemes ·loan/ subsidy was available for 

obtaining ~seeds, fertilisers and pesticides. For example, the 

assistance of this type was forthcoming under the centrally

sponsored schemes, HYVP, IADP, SFDA, Horticulture and so on. 

Assistance could also be obtained to meet part of the cost of 

plant prot~ction.equipment. In addition to seeds·, fertilisers, ,.. . - ' 

pestic~des and plant protection equipment, certain other inputs 

' also_qualified for assistance. These included bullock pairs, 

agricultural implements, and machinery like tractors and tillers, 

·water and so.on. In resp.sct of water assistance was to be given 

under IADP for ytell-construction, construction of joint wells, 

repairs to wells, deepening of old wells, installation of pump · 

sets, lift irrigation schemes, construction of small works for 

plugging nallas and water cou:tses,· and so on. The. government 
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also had schemes of providing subsidy/loan to cultivators fOl! 

activities und.ertaken for the purpose of land development and 

soil c onserv ati on. These activities included levelling and 

toning df ,l-and; tractor ploughing, contour/graded bunciing, nala 

bunding, terracing of land, work of desilting of farms and 

reclamation of non-coastal saline and alkaline land~ Fi_nally • 

there were schemes of assistance for the purpose of extension. 
. . . 

and farmers' training. Apart from grants given to seyeral 
. ' . -

agencies, such as, for example, to agricultural associatiOI?-s for 

agricultural propaganda or to agricultural universities, assis-
·.- . ·. . . .--

tance for the purpose was also forthcoming in the form of subsidy 
~ . . . . . - .. 

'· 
for multi-crop demonstration" This. subsidy was payable at a 

. . 
stipulated rata for each demon strati on plot. . . 

.!·· \ .. . ;. . ·'' 
Fairly .elaborate information on incentive schemes of -the 

-- --
Government of Maharashtra intended for culti vatar s is given in 

the Performance Budgets of the Agriculture and Cooperation 
J_ •. 

. . " . 
Departm~nt of the government 1 in the volume pertai?ing to Agri-

,_ ' . . ·- ·; 

culture. The relevant Performance Budgets during the period 

1976-77- 't~ 1''980-81 are of interest to us. The requisite 

information is obtainable from the Performance Budgets for 
- . .- .~. :·.- ·i -

1976-77 and for 198o:..g1 for the Department mentioned. 
. .. 

).8 While designing questi ems for the household schedUle· We 
• ,.-, .. ... ... t·· -

focussed attention not on individual schemes under broad .. cla-ssi-

fi catory programmes such as HYVP, IADP, ·centrally:-sponsored 

schemes and so on, but on the type of benefit intended for the 
. . ; .. 

cultivators as a part of schemes _under whichever classifica-

tory programr.1es. For example, we asked households abO\~t th-e"· 

subsidy/loan obtained in relation to seeds, fertilisers, pesti.:.. 
-· 

cides anu other inputs. As stated earlier such assistance was 

available under different classificatory programmes ~r .scheme~. 

1 Government of Maharashtra, Performance Budget, 1976~77t 
Agriculture and Cooperation Department (Agriculture), · 
Statement C, Pp. 16-26, and Performance Budget, 1980"81. 
Agriculture & Cooperation DePartment (Agriculture), PD.rt II, 
Appendix VII, Pp. 754 to 796: 



It was expected that the cultivating households woUld report·on 

a "type·· of be~~fit ( s,;y' . subsidy for seeds) obtained by them 

und~ :all the relevant ciassificatory programmes or schemes. A 
. ·. . : ~ : r • . 

list of asa1stance programme for agriculturists on mich ques-

;·tions· were s~t a~d included in .the household schedule is pro-
- : ., 

vided· in Annexure III•A to this Chapter. It \dll be seen from 

this Annexure that the coverage in our qu~stionnaire of the types 

of ~nefit · expe'cted to flotr from incentive schemes under classi

ficatory programmes. was quite comprehensive. 

) •9 . Two types of information on each item of government assis

t~ce '~er~. sought : (i) -whether the cultivating household 

received any b"enefit of the type cited and (ii} the _quantum of 

financiai assistance received,· if any.· As stated earlier, the 

r~f:r'ence period on these matters was five years ending 1980-81, 

i.e.,' from 1976-77 to 1980-81. The Performance Budgets mentioned . . 
above tell us that till 1974-75 the r·ate. of incentive under a 

particular scheme was uniform over the whole state, but that 

from 1975-76 it was left to every District Planning -and Develop-
'' 

ment-Council to fix the rates for their respective districts. 
. . . 

We quote from the Performance Budgets : nTha incentives granted 

to cultivators under various agricultural schemes upto 1974-75 

are indicated in this tab~e. From 1975-76 the rates of subsidies 
-, 

and loans are different in each of the districts accord:ing to 

the pattern suggested by the District Planning and Development 
. . ' 2 
Council." 

3.10 This means that one cannot presume the rates of assistance 

to be uniform f~r every district, from 1975-76 onwards. However, 

it was not possible for us to collect such· informatich district-
' . 

wise and itemwise for every one of the five years under 

reference. For illustrative purposes, we reproouce in 

Annexure-III B to this Chapter the information relating 

2. Petformance Budget, 1976.:.17, p.16; Performance Budget, 
1980-81, Part II, P• 754. 
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principally to Pune district collected d~ring.the year 1984-85 
-· 

for us by the Deputy Director, Directorate of Economics and 

Statistics, Regional Office, Pune on instructions from DESM, 

Bombay. The information was ?ased upon enquiries with Zilla 

Parishad, District Rural Development Agency, Horticultural. 

Department, Divisional Soil Conservation Officer and Poena 

District Central Cooperative Bank. This info;-mation. (read with 

the information in :the Performan~~ Budgets) g~~-es_ ~~me. ~dea o~·; 

the broad dimension of the specific types of assistance, subject 
.. - . . •·. 

of course to variations in rates from distric~ to distri~t • 

.3 .11 It is seen from statements in the Pf3I'formanc_e_ Budgets as 

also the information in Annexure-III B {primarily for Pune 

district) that_ the subsidy/loan from -the government _cover:~. only 

a portion of the cost on account of the input in question~ This 
. 1 • "\ • . • .. l -

means that the agriculturist had to bear the remaining portion 

of the cost himself. Though this is a salutary principles to 
• . . ,I • 

• 1, • • ' 

follow, one probable consequence of this procedure may be noted. 
. . . -

An agriculturist with more resources and, therefore, a greater . . . ·. ... ~- . . ... . . 
capacity to bea~ the portion of the cost payable by him, was in 

a better position to take. advantage of the government schemes 
c. 0:..- --~ ~· . ·. .. . . 

of assistance. 

Land Obtained by Households 

3.•12 Certain categories of rural households were entitled to 
- . ~-.. 

get land under (i) tenancy· legislation and (ii) ceiling 
! .• 

legislation. Tenancy laws, having the objective of conferring 
- ,-

o~mership:of land on tenants, came into force in areas Which 

now constitute the State of· f.laharashtra, betweP.n 1957 and ·.. ,_ 

1965. A kindred measure for trans~er of land holdings was the 

one plac~ng ceilings on agricultural holdings. Land rendered 

surplus as a result of this measure was expected to be 

distributed among specified categories of rural households. 

Ceilings were first imposed in Maharashtra in January 1962 

and these were later lowered in Oct~~er 1975. Besides tenancy 
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and ·ceiling legislation there were schemes ·of distribution of 
.' .. 

forest and other lands among the rural households. 

3.13 Our survey data shows that ev~n some of the landless 

househo;I._ds reported receipt of land under tenancy/ ceiling 

legislation.- This means· that these households must have ;Lost 
. . . . . . 

that li'J.n4 in. th~ intervening period ·to l:Je, reduced to the status 
,. :· • • . • . * -

of the landless ~efore our survey began. We do· not have 

info:r:I!lation on reasons for the loss; of land by the concerned 

beneficiaries. It is even likely that investigational lapses · 

may have yielded this result.. All the same the proportion of 

beneficiary landless households·was neglig1.bly ins~gnificant as 

the data below shows. 

Table 3.1 : Percentage of Landless Households in a· 
Social Group Reporting Receipt of Land 

. under Tenancy/Ceiling Legislation, to 
total Landless HousehOlds· in that Social 
~roup.. · 

Legislation sc ST Non-SC/ST All Social 

(1) ( 2) {3) ( 4) 
GrouFs 

5) 

~';;Tenancy Legislation 0.08. 0.05 0.12 . 0.10 .. 

.. Cei.ling ··Legislation. Q.07 0.07 0.15 0.11 . ' 

We .may there~~re ignore this category of beneficiary households. 
\ . 

3.14 Let us now consider the transfer of land under tenancy 
... 

legislation reported by landholding households.surveyed by us. . . . 
The table below gives data on percentage of .households in each . . . 

landhoiding class within a social group receiving· land ·under 

tenancy.legislation, to total households in that landholdi~ 

class wit!:J,in that. _social group~ (Table 3.2) 

3.15 It is seen that only 2.3 per cent·of all ·cultivating 

h~useh~ids .surveyed-~eported recei.~t of land under tenancy 

legisla~ion. The proportion· appears to be rather low. This 

may be because the tra~sfer of ~n:l under this piece of legisla

tion took place some 15 to 25.years before our survey in 1981-82. 
'·,;; 
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However, the pro?ortion forST at nearly 7.5 per cent was much 

higher than that for SC (1.6 per cent) or Non-SC/ST (2.0 per 
~ 

eent). 

Table 3.2 : Percentage of Households within a Landholding . 
Class belonging to a Social Group Reporting 
Receipt of Land und8r Tenancy Legisl51.tion 

Landholding sc ST Non-SC/ST Ali Social 
Class 

( 2) ( 4) 
·Groups 

( 1) (J) (5) 

Iviarginal 2.15 2.3.3 5.49 4.51 

Small 1 .,39 7.69 2.04 2.66· 

Medium & Large 1 • .31 9.42 . 0.98 1.67 

All Landholding_: 
1.55 7.46 -2,.00 2.30 Classes 

3.16 ·Among the si ze-~lasse·s of iandholdingsJ the t marginal' 

category of households had a higher percentage of beneficiaries 

(4.5) than the 'smell' or 'medium and large' ·categories. 
. ~ . 

Furthermore, relatively higher proportion of beneficiaries were . . . 

to be found among the 'marginal' landholding bcuseholds belong..; 
~- . . .. 

ing to Non-SC/ST and among the 'small' and 'medium Emd large' .

lai:dh-:Jldings ST households.. Relatively speaking, SC -proporti.ons 

were much lower. 

3.17 Data on perc~tc.ga cf ooneficiary house ·olds .under the 

ceiling legislation in each landholding class within a.soci~ 
. . • • ;-. t 

group to total households in that landholding class within. ·· · · 

that social group, are presented in the table that fellows. 
. . 

Table 3.3: Percentage of Beneficiary Households under 
Ceiling Legislation within a Landholding Class. 
belonging to a Social Group 

~ . : 

Landholding sc ST Non-SC/ST · All Social 
Class Groups 

{1f { 2) {J) { 41 (51 
Marginal· 1.33 . 0.58 1 .• 22 .. 1 .18 
Small 2·.16 1 .32 0.60 .· 0.92 . 
Medium & Large 0.74' . 0.43 . 0.13 0.20 
All Landholding 
·Classes 1.55 0.90 0.46. 9-64 -· 

,. 
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3 .·18 While interpreting the data on beneficiary households 

.l,l.nder. ceiU.ng ],egislation we must remember that. the. size-.. } . . . . 
classification of beneficiaries is according. to their size 

status at .:t~e ~:i,.rne of o~ 
1 
survey, :no.:t .what it was when they were 

. given the land.· I.t is likeiy ·that several ~eneficiarj households 

ro~e .in· size_status .as a result. of receipt of land under the 

cei_lihg ·legislation .. _ · · · · 

3.19 Considering that the ceil:ing legislation was intended to 

benefit .the :Landless and the relatively small landholder, with 

preference.show,n to backward class ·persons, one would expect 

that the proportion of beneficiary households would be relatively 

higher for th.e 'marginal' and . '.small' landholding hous~olds 

-than for: ~he· 1 medium and large"' and al ::>O for SC/ST . than for 

Non.-~C/S~. · The data in the table broadly confirms this expecta

tion •. 

. .3 •.20 , Howe~er, it is true that the proportion of households 
., 

benefitt:i.'ng from ·ceiling legislation was qu~te 'low. iJ?- each 

landholding-class within every social group. Only 0.64 per 
.. i . ~ . : . 

cent of ·all ctil-t?ivating households surveyed reported receipt of· 

land under; this piece of. legislation. It is true that a more 

revealing proportion would have been the percent age of rural 

~·:households which :benefitted from ceiling legislation to all 

those househoids Which could be held_ 'eligible' for benefit 

under the·. c.eil~ng laws if sufficient surplus land were ~vailable., 
. . . . . 

We do not have this kind of information from our survey. We, 
.. ', . : . . . . . . 

.therefore, fell back on the percentage of beneficiary house- . 
' . 

holds to'total households. It is worth-noting, howeyer, that 

this perce~tage yielded by the surVey is quite in consonance 

with .percentage derived on the basis of data provided in a 

study relating to ceiling legislation made· at the Gokhale 
. . . "3 

Institute ofPolitics and Economics. Table 1.3 in this study 

3. G.R .• Mulla : Survey of Surplus Land Allottes under the . · 
Maharashtra Agricultural I.ands (Ceiling on Holdings) Act 
1961 (Gokhale Institute e! Politics and Economics, Puna ' 
August 1980) (Typed). J 
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shows that the total number of allottees of land .in Maharashtra 

under the ceiling laws was 88173, by the end of October, 1976. 

We may assume that by 1981-82 (i.e. the year of our survey)·the 

number increased to t,oo,ooo. This means that by 1981-82 a·: 

maximum of 1oo,ooo households benefitted by this legislation• 

The totai number or' rural households in Maharashtra was· 75.34 

lakhs according to 1981 census •. _Thus the· proportion- of ben~-·. 

ficiary households to total rural households works out to 1 .33 

per cent - not much higher, _in fact, than 0.64 per cent Which· 

we get f~om our survey data. 

3.21 As stated above a cultivator could· obtain forest or ~other 

government land as well. In table :r.4 we give data on ·the. ·pro

portion of su'rveyed h?useholds in every sociai group- {divided,. 

on the basis of size-class of holdings) Which reported receipt 

of such land, to total households in the relevant group. Here 

also we leave out the landless households· ( o£ our survey} ·for.· 

the reason already explained· in para 3.13 above.- It inay be··"'

mentioned here that the percentage of landless households .· ... 

which reported receipt of forest or other· land was· negligibly 

small. It was as follows for t~e landless belonging to: the 

different social groups SC (0.55 per cent}; ST {0.:1)~:per cent) 

and Non-SC/ST ( 0.17 per cent) • 

Table 3.~: Percentage of Landholding Househol~s in a 
Social Group Reporting Receipt of Forest or 
Other Land, to total such households. 

. ~-

Landholding Class sa ST ·Non-SC/ST _. All. Social 

( 1} ( 2) ( 3) (4). 
Groufs 

(5 

Marginal 1 .12 2.33 . 1.?5. 1.34 

Small 2 ~ 11 ... 4.62 0.59 . 1 .25 

Medium & ·Large 1 .72 . 4.15 . . 0.29 ... 0. 71 . 

All Classes 0.76 4.11: 0.50-. 1.02 



J ,.22 It is seen that only 1 per cent of the total cultivat~ng 

households ~rveyed reported receipt of forest or other land. 

All the percentages in the table are quite on the low side. 

How~ver, relatively speaking,· ST seem _to have 'performed better 

than SC or Non-SC/S'r. Nearly 4 per .cent .of the cultivating gr 
..... -: - i· .-. . . . 

househol~s benefitted as against 0.8 c:nd 0.5 per cent in the 

case of SC an<;l Non-SC/ST respectively. 

Financial Assistance for Land Improvement 
• I, •• • 

. .... 

3.23 Th~ respondent-households were asked mether they had 

re~eived ·during t~e preceding five years any financial assistance 

from the. gqvernment (either in the form of subsidy or loan) for 

im~roying l~d obtained under tenancy legislation or ceiling 

legislation or for improving forest or Qther government land 

obtained. The table below gives information on the proportion 

of. hou .. seholds (to total households who received· any such land 

i.e~ 'r-eporting ho.us$oldst) which intimated that they received .... . -

s~ch assist~ce. 

· Table 3.5 : Percentage of Households receiving Financial 
· Assistance for Land Improvement, t.o total 

'Reporting Households' 

Landholding Class sc ST Non-SC/ST All Social 
Groups 

Marginal o.o o.o 1.37 1.09 -
Small 11.46 3.21 3.57 4.71 

Mediuni & Large 4.88 1 .27 2.94 2~44-

Ali Landholding 
Classes_ 7.74 2 •. 25 2.69 2.43 

3.24 A little less than two and half per cent of the 

'reporting households' among those surveyed received financial 
-·- . -· . . .. 

assistance for the purpose mentioned. As between the sociai 

groups, sc h:ad r•lativaly higher proportions or beneficiary 

households than either: ST or Non-SC/ST ... The Non-SC/ST had 

an edge over· ST. Thus, int9rostingly, as stated above. a 
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relatively larger proportion of ST households benefitted.under 

tenancy legislation ·and under the. scheme for· gih~f forast and 

other gov:.;rnment land. But the. percer.t age ·of 'reporting house

holds' getting financial assistance was the lowest among ST. 

The opposite was true in the case of SC, · w.1 th low proportions 
. ' 

of beneficiary households under the two land-receipt ·schemes 

mentioned above, but relatively higher proportions in respect of 

receipt of financial assistance. For Non-SC/ST the. proportions 

were quite low on both accounts. 

3.25 This phenomenon may probably be explained as follows: 
. •' 

The tenanted land was already under cultivation and· "therefore 

did not need money for land improvement. Even in ·the case of 

.forest land distribu~ed, a part of this was o~y belated 

formalization of unla~l occupation of forest land by people· 

for cultivation. Since such lands "rere already under· culti- ., 

vation, no grants were. needed. for development of such lands;· · 

Grants were necessary mainly in.the case of surplus land under 
ceiling legislation, a larger part of which badly needed soma 

• .I ' ' . • 
·; , . . ~ . ~ 

land devel·opment work on it to be made fit for· cultivation. ·. \ . . 

Hence SC and Non-SC/ST had a larger p_ercentage of beneficiary-... 
households under the financial assistance schemes. 

. ~-

3.26 The broad finding, however, is that if we .,consider· the .. _ ..... -

two sets. of. schemes "together (land-receipt .and financial. 

assistance) .. the extent of benefit was low for all the three 

social groups, as also for the landholding classes within each 
. . ' . ~ . . . 

social group.·. It needs to be mentioned that in the .case of 
•. 

financial assistance our focus was on benefit.during the five - . . 
years ·preceding the survey, i.e. 1976-77 to 1980;..81. Clearly 

any assi~tance ~ec:ived prior to 1976-77 could not be captured 

by our survey data. 

Capital Expenditure by Government· on Private Land 

3.27 In respect of capital expenditure by government (in 

the form of subsidy or loan) on the land'of a cultivating 
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household we made a distinction between.Khar/Khajjan land and . . . 

other iand. Capit-al expenditure on. Khar/Khajjan land was 

classlf;ied into that on bunding and on any other type of woi'k. 

In the case of other types of land there .were additional cate.., 

.gories·· of capital expenditures .on terracing and on afforestation. 

3 .2e · Let us first begin with cultivating households which 

reported that they held some Khar/Kha.)jan land. Such households 

are desc:dbed :'t2elow ·as. 'reporting households' •. The folloWing 

table gives the necessary information. 

Table 3.6 : Percentage of Households in each Landholding 
Glass within a-Social Group which had Khar/ 
Khajjan Land, to T9tal Households in that· 
Class "in that Group. 

Landholding Class sc ST Non-SGfST 
. . . ( 1) ( 2) (3) ( 4) 

Marginal 2.66 0.97 7.2e 

Small 3.45 1.eo 3.79 

MecU,.uni & Large 3 ·37 3.20 3.37 

All Cla'ssE!~· 3.24 2.16 4.06 

3.29 The percentages of 'reporting households' were very much 

on the 'low. side among all the so_cial groups •. Relatively 

speaking, hqwever; there was a. larger proportion of such house

holds among Non•SG/ST~ particularly among the 'marginal' land

holding c·ategocy within that grdup>· It may be interesting to 

glance· over the regional figures of percentages of 'reporting.· 

households' in this context. The table bel<;>w gives the necessary . . . 

. information. (Table 3.7) 

3.30 .It is seen that the_percentage of households repo~ing 

the possession 6£' Khar/Khajjan·land was significantly high only 
. . . . 

among the landholding 9lasses belonging to Non-SG/ST in the 

Konkan region·. ·The proportions in this case ranged between 

30 and 40 per cent. Barring these three landholding classes 

in the Konkan region, there were four other landholding classes 
. . 

belonging to SO and ST and spread over the four regions, which 
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Table 3.7: Percentage of Households with Khar/Khajjan 
Land (Regionwise) 

Landholding Class 
(1) 

Marginal 

Small 

Medium &. Large · 

All Classes 

sc' 
( 2) 

KONKAN 

3.30 

7.02 

o.o 
4~58 

. . . 

ST 
( 3) 

2.94-

0.46 

o.o 
0.57 

Non-SC/ST -
( 4) 

31 .65 .. 

38.64- .. , . 

~8_.21. ... 

34.57 

WESTERN MAHARASHTRA 

Marginal 

Small 

Medium&. Large · 

All ~lasses 

Marginal 

Small 

Medium &. Large·· 

All Classes 

Marginal 

Small 

Medium&. Large 

All Classes 

3.36 

5.23 

3.86 

4.13 

· MARATHWADA 

0.97 

4.87 

2.40 

3.57. 

VIDARBHA 

1.61 

1.88 

3.55 

2.44 

- - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ 

0.50 

2.80 

1.48 

2.01 

5.88-

1 .30 

5.91 

3.56 

0.41 

L47-

3.94 

2.23 

2.80 

·2J70 

4.23 

3 .34-. 

. -0.98 .. 
. 1 ~21 ... 

- .. 

- -. '1 .33 .. 

. :3.12 . 

2.18 

-- ~---- ~:~ -·~-

had proportions ranging between 5 and 7 per cent. , All the 

remaining 29 landholding classes belonging to the social groups . -
in the f-our regions .had proportions quite on the low side. 

Thus, barring the Konkan·region, the holders of Khar/Khajjan. 

land were a very small group in Maharashtra. This is so as Khar/ 

Khajjan· land is mostly a coastal phenomenon. 
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3.3-1 :i:t was' mentioned aoove in para -~ ~27 tha~ government -... 

provided subsidy/loan for·the purpose of.capital expenditure on 

acco~nt· ,of bunding or any other type of work ·c~m Khar/Khajjan 

ianci~- ·.The ·table that follows gives information on the propor

tion of households (to. 'reporting households' , -i.e. those having 
- ' -

Khar/Kha.jjan land}· wM.:ch received subsidy/loan. 

Table 3.8: Percentage of Households with Khar/Khajjan 
Land who received Subsidy/Loan for Capital 
Expenditure on Khar/Kha.jjan Land. · 

Land holding Class. 
. ,>·(1}:. 

:Mar.ginal 

Small 
.. . . 

M_edi':lm & Lar~e 

All Classes 

... 
... ,. 

Margin'al· · · -· .. 
. Small. 

. . . 
"Medium-&- Large 

·All Class€s · -

so 
( 2) 

SUBSIDY 

0.;0 

16.42 

2.44 

. 8.96 

LOAN 

o.o 
'17 .91 

9.76 

!_, -11 ,94 

ST 
(3) 

o.o 
43.33 

o.o 
18.06 

o.o 
43.33 

o.o 
18.06 

Non-SC/ST 
(4} 

1 .17 

3.56 

2•39-

2.50 

0.39 

' 4.38 

2.86 

2.79 

3 .J2 The table shows that while only a very small percentage 

of Khar/Khaj jan landholders amongst Non-SC/ST received any . . . . .,.. 

subsidy/loan for. capital expenditure on land, the percentage 

was higher. for ST and sc landholders •. In 'the case of ST 18 per .. . . ~ . . . . . 

cent. ~eceived both subsidy and loan, while nearly 12 per cent 

-of SC households with such land received loan and nearly 9 Per 

cent," subsidy for the purpose mentioned. 

3.33 . . ·It is interesting to note that while the Khar/Khajjan 

landholders were found in all three size-classes of landholding, 

the h9useholds benefitting from loan and subsidy schemes were 

limited to only certain size~lasses of la~dholding among SC/ST. 
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Among ST households only the small landholders received both 

loan and subsidy. In the case of SC households the assistance 

was given t_o small as well as medium-large farmers though the· 

percentage of beneficiary sm~ll farmers was much h~gher than 

that of medium-large farmers •. However 2 the marginal SC/ST 

households in the sample reportedly received nothing. On the - -
t~e o~her hand, amongst Non-SC/ST households the beneficiary. : 

households w~e ur.iformly few in .all ~he size-classes whethe~. 

we consider loan-assistance or that. in the form ·of subsidy. 

J .34 A. further point worth-noting is_ that wl1i1~ amongst ST 

households all beneficiary households (which were only from the 

small landholding category) received both loan and subsidy·, 

amongst N~n-SC/ST presumably this was largely but not ~tirely 

true. A larger number of marginal f~mers amongst Non-SC/sT .. 

received subsidy than.loans; in the other size-classes the per

centage receiving loan was slightly larger than that receiving 

subsidy. This was true of SC households as wall •. W~ _must not, 

however, lose sight of tho fact that households having Khar/ 

Khajj e.n land are an extremely. small group in Maharashtra. ·· 

Assistance f~r Capital Expenditure on Other Types of Land·. 

3.35 The ~ollowing table (3.9) gives percentage ofhouseholds 

in a landholding class (group by group) who reported _the rec~ipt 

of subsidy/loan from government for capital e~penditure on 

land other than Khar/Khajjan land. 

!,a_ble 3 .9 :. Proportion of Households receiving Subsidy/Loan · · 
for Capital Expenditure on. other Types ·of Land : . 

. . 

Landholding Class sc ST Non-SC/ST 
( 1 ) ( 2) (J) . . ( 4). --

SUBSIDY 

Marginal 1.64 0~0 '1 ~39 
Small 1 .75 '1 ~92 1 ~60' 
Medium and .Large 0~99 0.69 1 .29 
All Classes 1 .50 1 .20 1.42· 

LOAN 
Marginal 1.94 0~0 1~6S 
Small 2;16 ·2~22 2;20 
Medium and Large L$9 1.S2 3;30 
All Classes 2.03 .... 1 .74 . 2.66 
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.J .36 The table brings oU.t ·the following points : 

. (i) A neglig:i bly small proportion. of hruseholds in all 

the :lan~holding classes reported that they received subsidy and/ 

or loan··from government !or capital expenditure on their land, 

other than Khar/Khajjan land. 
~ .I • -

( ii) In t~e case of each landholding class.~ the percent

age of households getting assistance by, way. of loans was uniformly 
.. 

hi~ a-. than that ·getting it ·by way· of subsidy. 

(iii)·. In both the above cases there was no significant 
. -

difference between the three social groups. 
... ·, ~- . - . . 

Bunds Constructed by Government 
\ 

3 .)7 _The respondent households \'lore asked about th~ bunds con-

stru~ted by government on their lands under the contour bunding 
4 • •• • • 

· scheme of. the Government of Maharas.'1tra, particularly in dry . . . 

a~i9ultural regions of the _State. Only a certain proportion of 

households in each landholding class within a social gr.oup had 

affirmative infcrrilation to offer on whether government con-
• p • ' • 

struc_t.ed bunds o_n their lands •. 'We may describe these as 

'reporting households'. The percentage of these beneficiary 

'repo~ing households' to total· households {in all landholding 

c'rasses) withi~ a social. group, region by region, is shown in 

the table that follows. ·, . 

Table 3.10: Percentage of Total Number of Households within 
a Social Group on whose lands bunds were · 

· constructed by the Government ( Regionw;tse)_. 

Rerion sc. ST Non-SC/ST All Social Groups 
1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) 

Konkan o.o 6.84 0.59 1 .83 

Western 
Maharashtra 20.42 15.95 21.22 20.56 

Marathwada 54.85 72.00 55.13 56.11 
Vidarbha 17.24 14.63 19.71 18.85 

Maharashtra 24.68 22.00 28.12 27.23 
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3.38 The table brings out that in Maharashtra as a whole the 

proportion of beneficiary house.'l-lolds in each social group was 

~ insignificantly small. However, there were significant 

interregional differences. The percentages of beneficiary house

holds were negligibly small in Konkan. These were rather small 

in Vidarbha. In Marathwada the proportion for each social group 

was quite high, whereas the corresponding ·percentage for Western · 

Maharashtra, though much .smaller than that f?r Marathwada, was 

still somemat higher than that for Vidarbha. This is as- could 

be expected since the scheme relating to contour bunding•is 

intended to benefit particularly the dry agriculturai regions 

of the State. We shall therefore concentrate hereafter only· on . . 
the picture concerning Marathwada and Western Maharashtra. ·· · . . 

,.._ .. ' 

· 3 .39 The table that follows gives, . separately for Western 
-Maharashtra and Marathwada, percentage of beneficiary. households 

to total households in each landholding class Within a. soCial · 

group. 
:· 

Table 3 .11 : Percentage of households (separately in Western 
Maharashtra and Marathwada) in each .Landholding . , 
Class within a Social Group on \those lands bunds 
were constructed by the Government. 

Landholding Class 
( 1 ) . 

Marginal 

Small 

Medium & Large 

All Classes 

Marginal 

Small 

Medium & Large 

All Classes 

sc ST 
( 2) (3) 

WESTERN MAHARASHTRA 

11.40 4.95 

25.00 16.eo 

31 .27 . 21.01 

20.42 15.95 

MARATHWADA 

45.63 61 .76 

55.22 69.13 

58.0d 77.42 

54.85 72.00 

N9n-SOfST r 4) · · 

.. 

19.57 

26.4$. 

21.22 

51.80 

51.18 . 

57.21 

55.13 
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. 3 .40 The f~llowing conclusions follow from the table : 

: ... "{) . TJ:?.e pe~certt~ge or' :'t)enef.iciary households was sub-

sta:i1tially· high in the :M~~thwada region~ .b.eing more than half 

·. amo~··'soi ·~d No~-SO/ST, · and ·more than 70 per ce~t. among sr 
:· .·h6useholds. :;rhe co~:tesp~nd.ing· pe~ceritages for Western Maha

~ashtra, though not very :small, were relatively moderate. In 
~ . ' . ~ 
this region, the ST percentage Was, in fact, lower than those 

respecti-y-ely fo~ so~ and Non:..sc/sT ~ 

ii) It is seen that in each of the two regions the pro

portion of beneficiary households was the lowest in the case of 

'mari!nallandholding-l:iouseholds and the highest for the medium 

ancl large category with that for the small category falling in . . 
.,·, 

between.. This conclusion was true. more, or less, fm_:_ each social 

group. All the same the percentages of beneficiary households 
. . . 

·among .even the 'marginal.' category of farmers in Marathwada were ' . 
higher for. each social groJp .than those res-pectively for the 

~'medium and lar'ge' d~tego~ households in··:western Mahara.shtra. 
~ . . . 

The scheme, on the whole, benefitted the Marathwada farmers 
··- . 

:more ·than thos~ in Western Maharashtra. · 

.3 .41 W~ may 110w turn to whether. all/ some/none of the -bunds 

~·co'nst.f.iicted remained intact. Again we shall limit ourselves 

t·o :considerati:on or situation in Western Maharashtra and 

Marathwada. The households .. giving one or the other. answer are 

clearly from among those we described -above as 'reporting 

households'. .The ~.allowing table gives percentage of households 

·(to ,'·reporting households'} giv~ng one. or the other of the 

replies ·mentioned. (Table 3 .12). 

3.42 · If· we consider the percentage of households belonging 

to all landholding households taken together in Western 

Maharashtra and Marathwada, stating that none of the bunds 

remained intaCt, we find that the percentage was quite small 

in· both the regions, meaning that an· overwhelming proportion 

of households reported either that all bunds were intact or that 
• 



Table 3.12: Percentage of reporting Bund 
Construction, whose bunds were intact/ 
partially intact/not intact. 

Landhold- All Intact Some Intact {i.e •. None Intact 
Eartialll i~~actl ing Class 

sa ST Non- sc ST Non-SCf sa ST Non-
s·c;~ saj~ · · ST 

( 1) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) (5) ( 6) (7) (8) (9) ( 10) 

. lrfflSTERN MAHARASHTRA 

Marginal 21.31 50.00 50.00 39.34 30.00 29.90 39.34 20.00 20.10 
. 

Small 22.73 28.43 50.52 67.27 61.76 36.44 10.00 9 .eo 13 .01. 
.. 

Medium & 
Large 30.86 25.35 37.07 46.91 57-75 45.84 22.22 16.90 17.09 

All 
Classes 25.00 28.42 43.65 53.97 58.47 40.45 21 • 03 1.3 • 11 15.90 

MARATHWADA 

Marginal 68.09 80.95 58,23 27.79 14.29· 36 .oe . 2.13 4.76. 5.70 . ' .. --

Small 56.72 61.01 46.82 35.29 31.45 41 .• 60 7.98 7·_55 11 .• 58 

Medium & 
9 .66 .17 .,36 '12 .62 Large 36.55 34.03 30.54 53-79 48.61 56.84 

: .. 
All 
Classes 51.16 50.31 36.34 40.93 37.96 51,65 7.91 11.73 12 ~02 

some of them were. In Marathwada .only 8· to 12 per cent of· 
' 

'reporting households' stated that none of the .bunds wer~ .i 

The cor~esponding ra."lge for 'reporting h.ouseholds' .in Weste 

Maharashtra was higher at 13 to 20 pex- cent • ·Interestingly 

more than half of the SC/fJr.. households in Marathwada report~~, 

that all bur.ds were intact, ~s against a little· more than cme

third among the Non-SC/ST_ households. On the. other ]lands,. all 

the bunds of about 45 per cent of Non-SC/fJr. households in·. 

\'lest<:rn Maharashtra were intact, the corresponding percentage 

of SC/ffr:. households in the region being arwnd. one-fourth. 

3.43 Finally, in th~ Mara.thwada region the percentage or· 
' 

'reportinG households' none of whose bunds were int'act, was 

the lowest .in t.he case of the marginal ca:~egory of house.~olds; 



it was hi~~~ £or the small category and the highest £or the 

medium cat-egory_ households. · This was. true £or t:tll the three 

social groups, so, ST and Non-SC/ST. The_ :Picture in the case 
·' 1 ·, . • 

of Western.:Maharash:tra was rather dif~er-ent. IIi each social 

greup, the marginal category of households· seem to have suffered 
\ . . . . . . ; 

thSi- most,. ju9-ging by the p~rc_entage of llouseholds with none of 

the bunds remaining intact., 

teveifing arid Sh-aping of Land 

3.44- A respondent-household belonging to ff. landholding category 

was asked to state_whether it derived any benefit .in the form of 

1 evelling and/ or shaping of its land by the government. The data 

on th~ porport;;ion of households (to total households) giving 

reply i'n the affirmative, is given in the !'alloWing ·table. 

Table 3.13 ; Percentage of Households Receiving Benefit 
: _ ·. · .. · in the Form of _Levelling/Shaping of Land by 

· the Government 

Landholding Class so ST Non-SC/ST 
. . - ( 1 ) ( 2) (3) (4) . 

. 1 Marginal 0.51 0.97 1.37 

2 Small ·1.£!0 2.70 1.53 

J ·:Medium and large 1.97 2.25 2.10 

Lj._ ·All Classes 1 .55 2.28 1 .78 
-··- - -·- ... - .- - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - -- - - - - -·- - -
3.45. T.he .following ~onclusions can be derived from the table: 

. i) An insignificantly small prpportion of households 

'belonging t-o the three social groups-reported benefit of the 

type .mentione~. No particular group was specially advantaged 

or: disadvantaged in this respect. 

ii) The proportion fo~ the 'marginal' landholding house

holds belonging to each social group was quite low relatively 

to the proportions for the other two categories of landholding 

households. 

3 .46 The b:nefici_ary households were asked to state the area 

of lanq which .benefitted through lAvelling and/or shaping. The 
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average amount of land (in acres) per 'beneficiary household'· 

was calculated for each social group. · Our data show that Non

SC/ST benefitted the most with an average of 10.47 acres, 

followed by SC {6.72 acres) and then ST (4.98 acres). 

Bullock-Power 

3 .47 . We have information in the schedules· on the ntlii1ber of· 

households who owned bullocks. The porportion of such·households 

to total households in every landholding class within a social 

group is given in the table that follows~ 

Table 3 .14 : Percentage of Households having Bullocks· 

Landholding Class sc ST Non-SCfST 
( 1) ( 2) {3) {4} 

Marginal 21.88 35.99 30.0~. 

Small 42.04 59.16 . 52.12 

Medium & Large 0 73.56 84.18 83_.96 

All Classes 46;56 64.ZJ 64.57 

3.48 It is seen that whereas among ST and Non-SC/ST a ·littl~ 

less than 2/3rd of the households ~eported ownership of -bullocks, 

less than half of SC households fell in this category • .. ST ·and 

the Non-SC/ST households seem to be tietter-place.d ·in thfs 

respect than SC households. This was also true for a.ll the~ · 

three landholding classes, SC landholders being worse off in 

this respect than their counterparts in other' groups. Besides, 

as is 'well known, in each social g!-oup the proportion· of land

holders having bullocks increased si~ificantly with the 

increase in the size•class of holding. 

Financial Assistance for Purchase of Bullocks 

3.49 In our questionnaire we identified four sources of 

financial assistance to cultivating households for the purchase 

of bullocks : government, ·co-operative society, commercial bariks. 

and the moneylender. Government a~sistarice was brokPn down into 
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that in the form of subsidy and of loan. We can draw from our 

schedules infor~tion ~n the ·number of households in each .land-

- :holding. class within. a sociB.l group ~o received financial 

assi.stance for ·the purchase of bullocks from one or _more of the 

above· agencies • The· following table gives p_ercenta:ge of. such·· 

h~useholds t-o t~ al households in the relevant landholding 

class/social group • 
.. 

Table 3.15 : Percentage of Households getting Financial 
. , Assistance for the purchase of Bullocks from 

. one or more of the Agencies mentioned 

Landholding sc ST Non-SC/ All Social 
Class ST Groups 
·-·· 

Margin_al 1-.64 2.33. 1 .91 1.90 
.. 

Small 2~32 3.36 3.26 ·.- 3.13 

Medium & Large· 2.96 3 .so 5.08 4.81 

All Classes 2.34 3.36 3.96 3.70 

3.50 It is not surprising that the percentage of receivers of 

financial assistance was small. Most farmers do not buy bullocks 

every y·ear·. Only· a very small percentage would be doing so at· 

any· time~ unless the preceding year was a severe famine year. 
. . . • . '• ·_j . 

What i~f interesting to note is that the percentage was the 

highest for ·Non-SG/ST households classes ( 3 ;.96), followed by 

those .. for ST (3.36) and then SC ( 2.'34). Then again, we· find 

that in each social group the percentage increased with the 

iricr.ease i11- the size_.cia.ss of landholding• 

3.$1 We shalL now consider the sources from which the land

holding-nouseholds surveyed received financial assistance for 
' . 

the purcha-se of bullocks. '!'he sources mentioned in para 3.49 

are not mutually exclusive.· A household Which, for example,· 

received _assistance from government might have secured some · 

assistance from, say, co-operative society ·as well. The table 

below gives percentage. of landholding households within a 

social group receiving finanCial" assistance from the different 
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sources, to total households in a landholding class/ social group 

who received such assistance from one or more sources. (Table .3.16) 

3.52 One striking fact which forces itself on one's attention 

when one looks through the table, is the overwhelming percentag~ 
'' I ' • 

of landholding households in every social group. that . depended on 

moneylend~r as a source of financial assistance for the purpose 

mentioned.- Nearly 88 per cent of sr households, 84 pe;' cent· of· 

Non-SC/ST households and 73 per cent of SC hou·seholds turned to 

this source. The same conclusion as regards the preponderating 

importance of this source applied as well in the case of. each 

size-class of landholdings .among the .social ~oups .- In fact, 

cent per cent of ST households of the marginal category secured' 

financial assistance only from moneylenders •. _ The· institutional· 

finance represented by the other sources mentioned was of no· - · 

avail to them. 

3.53 Among the sources of institutional finance it appears_. 

that, relatively speaking, the coz.nmercial banks_ were the nios~. 

important to all the social groups. In comparison Gov.ernment .. - . ~ 

subsidy/loan, co-operative society loans were less. import-mt. 
. . . '.. - ·_. . . .- '! . 

Then again, Government assistance (subsidy/loan) seems to have~ . 
' •' .1 .. · - • -

reached a larger proportion of households than t~at_.from co-, 

operative societies. 

ImPlements : Ownership 

3 • .54 A respondent household was asked to· provide inf'ormatiori 

separately on five identifiable farm-implements OWned (viz. 
. . . . 

. . . . 
plough, harrow, seed drill, chaff cutter and spray-pump) a~ 

also on a residuary category of.'othQrs'. ~he hoUsehold w~~ 

asked .to state the number of impleme-nts. of ;each type po_ssessed 
I "'. ·~ • 

at the time of the survey ~d also_five_ years_ ~a_ck .•. · Theri~ _._ 

again, an attempt was ma.de to elicit' information ·ion the financial - .. · . . 

assistance received during .the preceding five· years for the. 
. ' purchase of each category_. of implements, in :the f<?r:!ll of· 

(i) Government subsidy, (ii) Government loan, (i_:i.i) ·Co-operative 



~ble 3.16 :Percentage of Households getting Financial:Ass!stance for· Purchase of.Bulloc~s 
from the So}ll'Ces.mentioned .. 

- - - - ----·- -- ... ---- .. ~-- ~ ~~-- -·---- .. ---
6S GL . CSL Land

tiO!Oing 
Class 

sd ST Non- SC ST Non- . SC : ST 
SC/ST . SC/ST 

C3) C4> ·' . C5) c6> · C7> . C8) · C9) .. - ~-- ~------ .. -- -.~-- ~-- ~---... 
(1) (2) .. - - - - ·- - -

Marginal o.o o.o 13.43 6.25 e.o· . 8,96 6.25 0 .. 1 

Small 4.44 1, 7~ 4,46 15.56 3.57 3,18-· 4.44 3.57 

Medium &· 
Large 8.33 2.27 ·1.27 5.56 4.55 3,96 0,0 4.55 

All 
Classes 5.15 1.79 7.01 10.31 3.57 4.05 3.09 3.57 

~ ---- - - ~·- ~- "~ - -- - ~ - -·~- - -- ~ - - - -~ 

GS : Government Subsidy; 

GL : Government Loan 

CSL: Loan from Co-operative Society; 

CBL: Loan from Commercial Bank;. 

ML : Loan from Moneylender 

- - -
Non-
SC/ST 
(10) - - -
8.96. 

6.05 

1,27 

3.26 

- - -

- .... - - - - - .... .. -CBL .. 

sc ST Non-
SC/ST. 

(11). (12)·. (13) - ...... - - - .. .. ··- - -
o.o ' 0,0 22.39 

13,33 5.36 9.55 

13.89 4,55 4,59 

11.34 4•46 7,31 

- -- ... -.- - .. -

·.• . 

- ·- --... t .~ - - ... .. --ML 
sc ST ·Non ... 

· ~C/ST 
(1{) (15} (16) - - ... - -- - .... - .. -

87.50 100,00 . 56.72 

66.67 85.11 81,53 

75.00 88.64. 87.3.;1; 

73.20 88.39 .83,51 

- - - ... - - . 
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loan, (i v) Other kind -of loan and ( v) Any other kind of 

assistance. ·However, a preliminary scrutiny· of almos-~ 10<?0 

schedules showed very scanty information under many heads. We 

have, therefore, lumped all the implements together_and used the 

information only to deduce the number of households having any 

one or more of these implements at the time of the survey. As 

for financial assistance we have paid attention here. only to 

government as a source of partia~ finance. 

3.55 In the table that fellows we give data on proportion of 

households (to total households in each landhol.ding • class. within· 

a social group) who owned at least one farm implement from among 
' . -

those listed above. Households that reported o~ership may~ be 

_described as 'reporting households'. 

Table 3.12 : Percent~ge of Households who owned 
at least one Farm Implement 

Landholding Class sc ST 
. { 1) ,( 2) (3) 

1 • Marginal 29.75 43 .sa 
2. Small 48.02 66.07 

3. Medium and Large 70.20 . 82.63 

4. All classes 50.23 -68.35 

Non-SC/ST 
. . ( 4) 

41 .01 
·-

56.4.3-
-80.55 

66.04 . 

3.56 We can deduce as_follows from the data in the table.: 

{ i) An:tong ST and Non-SC/ST n~arly 2/3rd of- the households 

owned implements whereas the corresponding proport~on for ~C 

households was about 50 per cent •. we· came across more or less 

the same pattern in respect of ownership of_ bullocks. SC land

holding households were among the most disad~~mtaged with ~

regard to ~wnership of such important assets as bullocks and 

implements. Even ST were better-off than sc in this respect. 

In fact, every landholding Class among SC was at a disadvantage 

·on this account relative to.its counterpart bel-~ging to ST 

and Non-SC/ST. 
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(ii) In every social group the percentage of Owning households 

increased significantly with the size-class 'of landholding. The 
• I' •. ... ' , - •• 

'medium· and large' .. category was better..; placed than the 'small-' 

category. who, in tur.n, were ahead of the marginal category .. 
. -

We saw in Chapter II that. less than 40 per cent of the 

surveyed SC households were landholding, as againSt 46 per cent 

amongST and nearly 70 pe~ cent among Non~SC/ST. In the pre

ceding few paragraphs we noted that the proportion of SC land-

holding households owning bullocks and implements was significantly 
' . . . 

l~wer than those for their counterparts among ST and Non-SC/ST,. 

What is more, ~he 'medium and large' eategory_households were 
I ·j:·. . 

better-placed in respect of ownership than the other category 
' · ...... •' -~ . 

households in every social group. Even here, the Sc proportion 

in the case of the 'medium and. larg~~ r; catego:r;y was lower than 
. . .. . . _, ' . 

those for the corresponding category among ST and Non-SC/ST. In 

s~m, the I!ercentage of surveyed SC households who cou~d benefit 
.. ' 

from assistance programmes relating to bullocks·and implements 

. was less than that among ST, and more so that among Non-SC/ST, 

and furthermore; perc~ntage of landholding sc households who 

actually benefitted ·was lower than that for either ST or Non-.. 
S~/Sf. in ·the case of assistance for the purchase of bullocks. 

There is one· more aspect of the possession of implements 

which merits attention. Though the implements listed· were of 

.di.ff~rent::": type~ ,and these ~aried ·in value, it was felt_ that 

~nformatiori. on the average number of implemen~s per households 

would-_still make for some meaningful comparison. The data based 

upon th~ survey are reproduced in the following table .• 

Table 3 .H~ : Average Number of Implements per Reporting 
Household. 

Landholding Class sc ST Non-SC/ST ( 1) . ( 2) (3) (4) 

1 • Marginal 2.47 2.79 2.96 
2. Small 2.84 2.8.3 3.23 
3. Medium and Large 3.84 3.78 4.07 • 
4. All Classes 3.20 3.23 3.70 



3.59 In continua~ion of the general trend observed so far, 

Non-SC/ST were more advantageously .placed than SC/f!r. This was 
. . 

also true if we compared Non-SC/ST with SC/f!r households within 

ev~ry landholding class. It is indeed sigri.ific ant that even 

marginal as well as· smali category households beionging to Non

SC/ST were better-placed in this respect than their counter

parts among SC/ST. Furthermore, in every social group the 

average. number of implements per reporting household increa-sed 

"" -with the increase in the size-class of landholding. 

Government Subsidy/Loan for Purchase. of Implements 

3.60 As stated earlier, every respo~dent-household wa~ asked 

to state the amount of financial assistance it. 'received from - . 
~-· . . .· 

various sources during the preceding five. y~ar,s;. ·We bring into ... . ; 
focus here onlr the assistance from the government in the. form 

~ 

of subsidy or loan. The table below gives, t? b~gin with, the 

proportion of households (to total households) in each. landhold~ 

ing class within a social group who receiv.ed fil)ancial assistance . . . 
• • ~ • t • 

from some agency (government or otherwise).· during the prec~ding 
. .. ... 

five years for purchase of implements (We describe -these _!louse-
. .. 

holds as 1 reporting beneficiary ho~seholds') .. • 
,,. .• 

Table~.12 • Percentage of Households receiving Financial·--• 
Assistance from some agency for Purchase of ' . 
Implements during the preceding five years. 

. . ' . 

Landholding Class sc ST Non-SC/ Al;I. $oclal 
ST _Groufs · -·. 

(1) { 2) (3} (4) . (5 . . : .·. 

1 • Marginal 1 ,.12 o.o o.so 0.7$ 
,·. 

2. Small 1 ~ 1$ 0.30 1.22 1.10 

J. Medium and Large 0.$2" 0.09 0.$4 0.7$ 

4. All Classes ·1.06 0.1$ 0.9$ 0 .. 91 

3.61 The percentage of landholding h0useholds which re-ported.· 

receipt of financial assistance for the purchase of implements· 

during the preceding five years, was extremely small. This is 

not surprising as landholding households do not purchase 
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imple~ents' frequently •. A' piece of information of special 

iinport~n.'ce 1s· the one on percentage_ of landholding hcuseholds 

. (to; report.in'g benefi-~iary households') \'bo mentioned that they 

recefved .financial assistan~e from gove..rnment for the purpose in 

the form -of subsid~/loan~ The table· below provides the informa

ti_on based on the survey. 

T'able 3.20- i .Percentage--of landholding· hou~eholds who 
~=:::::-...'-'_ =_ received subsidy/loan from government for 

' · :purch:ase of implements during the preceding 
five year . .s 

- ... - - - .. - .- .- - - - - - - ... - - ... - ... -- - - - - - - ... -
Landholding Olass sc ST Non-SC/ST 

: . ( 1 ) . ( 2) (3} (4) . 
- - - - ... - - - - -. -

1. Margin~ 

2. Small 
~ . . . 

.3. _Medium an~ Large .. 
4. All Classes· 

1 •. Margina;L 

2 •. Small 

.3 ~ M_edium ~ Large 

4., All Classes 

- - - - - - - -
SUBSIDY 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

LOAN 

o.o 
30.43 

40.00 

25.00 

- - - - -

o.o 
20.0 

100 .oo 
.33 • .3.3 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0,0 

- - ... - - - -
o.o 
0~85 

12.50 

5.60 

.3.57 

-

. -12.71 .. 

15 • .38 

12.80 

-

- - ~ - - - - - - - - .... - - .. - - - - ...... - ~ -
3 ;62 The ta~le leads to the folloWing conclusions : 

'(i) · The marginal category of households among SC/SJ: received 

neither _government subsidy nor government loan. Among the Non

SC/ST the marginal category did not receive any subsidy but a 

small proportion - nearly 4 per cent - rec~ived loan. The 

marginal la:ridh.olding households were, on the whole, relatively 

worse-off ;t'il respect of government assistance for the pUrchase 

of impl_ement s. 

( ii) The 'small' and 'medium and large' category households 

among SC received no subsidy, Whereas the households belonzing 

to the same categories among ST received no loan. The counter

parts of these types of hous_eholds within Non-SC/ST :received 
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subsidy as well as loan. However, the perce~tage recei~ing loan 

was higher in each case than that ~eceiving.subsidy • 
.. : , ... 

(iii) Among those who received subsidy sr were .better-placed 

than Non-SC/ST, while amorig those who received loan SC per

'Centage was higher than that for. Non-SC/ST·. 

Seeds and Other Inputs 

3.63 The questionnaire sought information .on sources .of. supply 

of and financial assistance in respect of 0..}. seeds (hybri_d and 

improved), (ii) fertilizers and (:i.ii) pesticides •.. Four alter-_ 

native sources of supply have been mentioned on the schedule:' 
. ' 

(i) government, (ii) co-operative society, (iii) market and 

( i v) one's own farm. At the data-processing stage the last two 

categories were consolidated into a qingle category, viz., 'market 

or one's ovm farm'' in order to highlight the: contrast· between 

public and non-public sources of supply. 

3.64 Not all cultivating households provided information on"' 

sources of supply and/or ~inancial assistance mentioned in the· 
j. 

preceding paragraph. Those that did may be described as . . \ 

'reporting households' • The information on the proportiOn or 
'reporting households' in respect of seeds to total ·h~s'~·oids 

surveyed is given in the following table •. 

Table· 3. 21 : Percentage of Households Reporti·ng Information ... 
. on Seeds 

i: ; 
- sc---- ST~- .~_Non-SClsT.
•(2) (3) .. '(4) .. 

- -·--------------------- ..,. __ ~ ... -
Marginal 

Small 

Medium and Large 

All Classes 

69.53 

74.24 

81.86 

75.37 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

56.03 

69.91 

78.91 

70.89 

68.03 

75.22 

81 •. 1J 

77.11 

. ' 

- - - - - - - - - -
3 .65 One would feel that seed being. an absolutely essenti.al 

. . 

input for every agriculturist, all the respondent-hoUseholds 

would have something to report on the relevant ·item. In other 
. \ 

words, all the cultivating househplds surveyed should have 'been 
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'reporting households'. In fact, however, whereas nearly 3/4th 

'of th~ ~C as· ~~11 as- ~on-SC/ST _households s~rveyed were 

,-reporting. hous~olds' , the proportion was a little less at 71. 

:t>er .cent for ST. Then again, in every-social group the percent

. age·. or~· t reporting households' increased with the ~ze-class of . ~ . . 

landllO+ding~ This ~act probably indicate!5 either- some d~ficiency 

in.investigat~anal work or unwillingness_ of sev~ral households 

to part With inforina:tion, for reasons not. known·. 

3.66 A comparison between regions in this respect may be 

·.interesting. We give in the following table the data on _the 

.proportion· of 'reporting households' to total surveyed hous~-
. .- . 

holds beloJ?,ging. to the three .sociai groups in the four regions 
. -

of.Konkan, Western Maharashtra, Marathwada and Vidarbha. 

Table 3.22 : Reporting Households Regionwise (Seeds) 

Refions . sc ST Non-SCfST 
1) ( 2) (3) (4) 

:t(onkan 49.02 43.02 55.76 

We.stern Maharashtra 78.28 68.09 77.51 

Marathwada 79.85 90.22 85 .• 83 

·vidarbha 73.80 73.99 7~~66 

3 .. 67 It is se.en that,the proportion for each of the grrups 

was ~'he highest in the case of Marathwada region and the lowest 

for Konkan; with :those for Western Mahara.shtra and Vidarbha 

fallifll!i · in between. This is pr?bably one indication ·Of the 

differential iri the quS.l,ity of· investigational work done in -~he 

four regions under the supervision of di.fferent Universities. 

3.68 As could ba expected, most of the reporting households 

depended _only on the 'market or one's own farm' for the supply· 

of seeds. Our data show that nearly .3/4th of the reporting 

households belongine: to SC ·and Non-SC/ST depen?-,ed just on this 

sourceJ whe~~as the relevant per~entage for ST was lower at 

around 2/3rd. · These househo~ds got seeds exclusively from the 



source cited. There could be some other which depended partly. 

on this source and partly on other (i.e. _public) sources. This 

means that the proportion of those dependin~, par~ly or Wholly, 

on 'market/one's own farm' was still higher.· 

Government Assistance for Seeds 

3.69 \'le now turn to the question of.benefit to the surveyed· 

households of government assistance in the form of subsidy Or · 
. . 

loan in respect of seeds. To begin with, it may be useful tc:> · · 

have some idea of the types of s~qemes of financia-l 'assistance · 

and of the extent of such assistance offered. Annexure III-B· · 

to this Chapter tabulates information-received from the 

Directorate of Economics an~ Statistics, Gov~rnment af Maharashtra 

(DESM). It is principally for Pune District• We see that loans 

are given at different rates·. per acre- (ranging from Rs.15 to · 

Rs.350} for the differE?nt crops. The max'imum .. limit for subsldy 

is Rs .• 2150. The P·erformance Budget for 1980-$1· of the Agri- · 
. . . . 

culture.and Co-operatio_n Department (Agriculture), Part.II'·. __ .. 

referred to earlier, mentions several subsidy schemes in respect 

of seeds for different crops like hybrid jowar, pulses; cotton, 

oilseeds and so on, and also some loan schemes to enable-culti

vators to purchase improved and high yielding varieties· of seeds. 

Most of the schemes mentioned are those of subsidy; rates af 
• ; I • • 

assistance ranged from Rs. 30 to Rs. 150 per quintal. ·.Loans 
.. : · .. · 

were of a short-term nature and these were given at rates per 
. . 

hectare ranging from Rs. 12 toRs. 87.50 for the different 

crops. There was no specific limit· for the grant of total 

loan to an individual. It is true that, according to a note 

at the top of Appendix VII in the Performance Budget giving 

details of assistance schemes, rates under these schemes were 

in force.upto 1974-75 and t~at from 1975-76 onwards the rates 

of subsidies and loans were different in each of the districts 

according to the pattern Suggested by the Distric_t Planning 

and Development Council~4 All the same, as stated.earlier in 

4. Please see footnote 2 above. 
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_this chapter (para 3.-10), the DESM information cited above (read· 

,.n'th th~ information in the Performance Budgets) gi~es some 
. - . . .- . 

idea of the broad dimension of the specific tYpes of financial-

assistance offered by the government t~ the cultivators •. 

3 ."70 ·~In ·the table that follows we give the percentage of 

household~ (to 'report.ing households') who received some financial 

ass:tst~nce from the ·government in respect of se~ds; either in 

··the form of ·subsidy or of loan or of both. 

Percentage of Reporting Households Receiving 
some Financial Assistance from Government in 
respect of.Seeds 

Landholding ciass sc ST Non-SC/ST 
·. ( 1) .. ( 2) ( 3) "(4) 

-Marginal 7.50 17.01 -- 13.$4 

Small 15.41 21 .22 . 1$.20 . 
Medium and Large· 19.06 26.62 21•36 

All Olaf?ses 14.$5 22.79 19.29 
.... .. 

.3. .. 71 A broad impression one gets from the above table is that 
r -- -

a r·elatively small percentage of households belonging to the 

thre¢ social groups obtained financial assistance from governmen 

in respect of seeds. Around 23 per cent of ST , ~ 9 per cent of 

No;l:-SC/ST arid 15 per cent of SC landholding households bene

~itted from the schemes of financial assistance. It may, 

however, be mentioned that these percentages, though relatively 

small, were not insignificantly so .• 

3. 72 Int·erestingly, in every social group. the percentage of 

beneficiary households increased-with the size-class of land

holdings, the 'medium and large' category farmers being 

relatively the larges-t· beneficiaries, followed by 'small~ .and 
. . . 

then 'marginal' farmers, ~n. that order. 

3.73 Let us now consider the amount of assistance received. 

In the Code Transc~i ption Sheet { CTS) (mentioned in Chapter I 

above) we classified householfls rec~iving government subsidy 
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(orlean) .int.o three size-classes: (i) those gett~ng_less.t~n 

Rs.)OO/-, (ii) those gett~~g between ~s· 300/- to less ~han .. 

Rs.1000/- and (iii) tho~e. getting Rs. 1000/- or mc:>re. In the 
I • 

table below (3.24). we give percentage of_households co~ng under 

one or the other of _the three above-mentioned_size-classes by . -
amounts of assistance (subsidy or loan,. as the case ~y. be). from 

the government, to households me received som~ fi~ancia~ 

assistance from the government~ in_whi9hever form, in respect of 
. . 

seeds. Clearly within any social group/size-class of landhold

ings the recipients of subsidy/loan belonging to the t~re~ size~ 
-. ' ... . 

classes by _amounts of assistance ( ~ubsidy or loan). mentioned, 

. would be ruutually exclusive groups. 

3.74 The following conclusions follow from table ) •. 24 : · 

(i) -Consider first dpta in.columns.5, 9 and 1j against row~ 4 

and 8. It is seen that in each social group the percentage of 

loan-receiving culti vator.-households was significantfy higher . ·; . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

than that of subsidy-receiving landhol~ing households. This was 

also true separately for each landh4>lding :ategoey ... (m~ginal}small/ 
: 
medium and large) within each social group •. 

.- 1 

{ii) A ne.gligibly sm8.11 ·p~op~rtion ·or households" in. e?-ch land·-· 

holding class belonging to a social gr.oup received ~ssi.st~~~~ ·i."ri 
the form of subsidy of Rs. 1 Oooj- and above.. In fact 1 n:one' of .. . ... 
the marginal category households among SC, ST or Non-SC/Sf, · 

~ . .... . . . :" 

received this much subsidy. The same held true in the case of 

'small' as well as 'medium and larg~t category households 
... 

belonr;ing to ST and of 'medium and large'· category households 

within sc. 
(iii) Let us now consider loan-assistance of Rs. 1000/.;. and.,. 

more. The percentage of ST households falling in thfs size~class 

was negl~gibly small~ whichever category of landholders we . 

consider. Among SG and Non~SG/ST, however, the same was true 

of marginal and small category households. Interestingly, 

how~ver, about 15 per cent of ·,medium and large' cat~gory 



Table 3.24: Percentage of Landholding:. Households receiving Government Subsidy/Loan 
of differing amounts in respect of Seeds .. 

Landholding 
Class 

(1) 

.. 
... - - - - - -:' .S'L: - .. _ - ~ . - -~. - ,_ - - ... - - - - - -·~--. ~ ----

ST 
Less Rs.3007- RS.ioo"o/ .... JHI--slze-
than to less and· classes 
Rs.300/- than· above by Amoun.ts 

(2) 

Rs.1000/- of Assis• 
tance · 

(3) . (4) (5) 

Less liS. SOU/- ""'HS-.1000 · 
than · to less and 
Rs.300/- than ,..·above 

'R8.'!1000/-

(6) (7) (8)··.:-

~ - - - ... 

Ali Size
classes 
by Amoun~s 

·of Assis• 
tance · 

(9) 

-- --~--- ...... _ 
. Non-SC/ST 

Less R8.3oo. R8l1otr0 ~ 
·.than to les·s and. ~ size 
. Rs.300. than above cla-

'Rs.1000 sses 
by 
Amou...; 
nts of 
Assis
tance 

(10) (11) (12) (13) 
-- - - -.-- - -- --- - - - ----- - -- --- - -- - - - - .. - --- - - - -·- - - -- --·- ~·- -

1. Marginal. 

2. Small 

3. Medium & 
Large 

15.69 49.02 

18.92 36.49' 

5. 79 42.63' 

4. All Classes 13.17 40.39 

5. Marginal 

6. Small 

7. Medium & 
Large 

43.14 3~.22 

44.14. 37.39 

31.58 45.26 

8. All Cl~sses 38.88 40.82 

- ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - -

o.o 

0.90 

o.o 

0.43 

o.o 
5.41 

15.26 

8.86 

64.71 

56.31 

48.52 

53. 9.9 

82.36 

86.67 

92.10 

88.56 

- - - - - ~ - - -

SUBSIDY 
8.16 .. 71.43 

18.62 46.15 

12.76 44.86 

15~03 47.87 

LOAN 

22.45 67.35 

48.18 45.34 

44.44 46.-50 

44.16 47.87 

o.o~ .. 79.59. 

o •. o 

o.o 
o.o 

.. 
64.77 

57.62 

62.90 

2.04 91.84 

0.81 94.33 

4 .• 94 95.88 

2.78 94.81 

17.52 46.53 o.o . 64~05 

14~33 51.10 0.5.3· 65.96 

10.44 57~70 0.51 61.65 
I 

12.40 5Q.•47 0.47 63.34 

36.86 52.87 1,21 90.94 

33.97 50,04' ~.47 88.48 

23.32 59.65 10.11 95.08 

29.32 55.73 .. 7.38 9'2.43 

-------

~ 
l\) 
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landholding households among SC receiving some financial assis

tance from government (in whichever form) in respect of· seeds, 

reported that they obtained loan-assistance ·of Rs. 1000/-. or . . 

more. The corresponding proportion for the same c·ategory 

households among Non-SC/ST was 10 per cent • 

(iv) As for_the other. two s!ze-classes ~Y amounts of assistance 

(less than Rs.300/- and Rs.300/- to less than Rs.1000/-), the 

bulk of the subsidy-receiving households belonging to ~ach · 

landholding class within a social group came under_the size

class Rs.300/- to less than Rs.1000/-. ·The picture .in respect 

of loan-assistance was the same·only for Non-SC/ST, but not for-.. 

SC/ST. Quite a sizeable proportion o~ SC/ST,householO:s. recreived:· 

loan-assistance of less than Rs.300/- •.. 

( v) The data in columns 5, 9 ·and 1-3, bring out an int_eresting 
. . 

aspect of the situation in respect of government finanGial ! 
. ~ . . . 

assistance under seed schemes.. The percentage of s:Ubsid;r

receiving farmers was the highest among 'marginal'. category 
. - . 

cultivators, followed by those belonging to 'small' category a~ 
• • .. . f : 

then 'medium ·and large' · category, in that order. This was . 
.· 

uniformly so for all the- social groups. The· picture in ·respect-. 
' . . . . ~ . 

of loan-assistance· was just the_ opposite, with the · percentage of . ' . ,' 
beneficiary households· increasing with the size-class of land-. ·'· 

. .. 
holdings. This was true for SC/ST and, more or less, so fQr Non-

··.· 

SC/ST. 

Fertilisers ,. 
,' .• !. 

3.75 ·As in.the case of seeds, we· sought information. on the 

sources of supply of and government assistance in respect of 

fertilisers. To begin with, we provide data on the propo.rti'on. : 
•. . :•.: ::' 

of total households who furnished some information on fertilisers, . . . 

describing such households as 'reporting households'. 

are presented in the table that follows ; 

The data 
; . 
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Table 3.25; Percentage of Households reporting 
information on Fertilisers 

Landholdi~g Class sc 

' ( 1) ( 2)-

1 • Margi~al 44.79 
I 

2~ Small·. ... 36.27 

3. · .. :r.IJ:eQ.ium and Large. . , . ~ .41.95 

4. All Cla?ses 39 .• 96 

ST Non-SC/ 
ST 

{3) (4) 

28.99 50.68 . 

.35 .98 48.67 

47.36 53.04 

38.85 51.07 

3.76 It is seen that the percentage in every column against 

every row is lower than the cor~esponding. percentage in the case 

of seeds. While connnenting on the percentage::. in T.able 3.21 ·on 

seeqs we. said that a percentage less than 100 '~robably indicates 

eit~er-some deficiency in investigational work or unwillingness 

·of. several households to, part .with information, for reasons not . . 
known' •. In the case of fertilisers 1 however, the position could 

be .. different. The. proportions in Table 3. 25 may be indi eating 

the, per pent age of households who were using· fertilisers • 

3. 77 If we interpret the percentages in the table as revealing 

the_extent.of _use of fertiliser~~ i~ is interesting to note that 

whereas the proporti9ns for SO and ST were more or less the same, 

these were much _:below the proportion for Non ... SC/ST. ~hen again, 

Non-SC/ST pe~centage was higher than SC/ST percentage in the 
. . . . 

case of.every landholding class. All this would suggest that 

propo!_'tionately more landholding households belonging to Non

SO/ST used £ertilisers than those among SC/ST, irrespective of 

the size.,.class -of landholdings. 

3.78 Furthermore, ·among Non--SC/ST the proportion for the 

'medium and large' landholding households was somewhat higher 

than that for the.' small' and the 'marginal' category households. ' 

The· same was true of the ST households,, though not of those 

belonging to sa.· 
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3.79 Let us now consider the sources o~ supply. In the 
:· 

tkbulated data we have distinguished two source's ·of supply : ,, . 

(lt) government and/or co-operative society and, (ii) only marke~. 

T~e distin~tion thus was betwe~n public and non-public sources. 

The second source is .an exclusive source. Those households which 

obtained fertilisers partly from the 'market1 and partly·from 

'government and/or co-operative society' wOu.ld not figure under 

(ii), but they would certainly come under {i). This means that 

households coming under (i) and (ii) would together' exhaust the· 

total number of 'reporting households' • In other words, the sum 

of prop~rtions (to 'reporting households•). ·af 'households coming 
: : . . . 

respectively under (i) and under (ii) should be 100.. liTe present . . . . 5 
in table·. 3.26 the data on these proportions. 

3 .80 As in the. case of seeds, here also the market was the · 

relatively more important source of supply •. ·The percent·age of 
I 

households depending exclusively on the market· far· the· supply of 

fertilisers was, more or less, around· 60 per cent ·in the .c·ase· of 

all the three social groups. c ansi dering that some hru seh6lds 

may have drawn their supplies partly ·from the market and also· 

partly from the government and/ or· cooperative. society, the: 

proportion of hous~holds getting supplies, .. partly or molly' 

from the market was evidently more than 60 per: cent. ·The non;.. 

public source was thus the relatively more _important· souz:-ce.- .·' 

This was true also in the case of each landholding clasf?; 

3.81 It is interesting to note that among ~C/ST, the propor

tion of households depending· on the public SC>l.].rce of supply: · 

increased and that of households relying on the non-public 

source diminished as the size-class of landholdings increased. 

5 It app_ears from the data in Table 3.26 that about 3 per cent 
each of SC and Non-SC/ST households and around 10 per cent 
of ST households, reporting some information on fertilisers, 
did not reveal the source(s} of supply. This indicates either 
some deficiency in inv.estigatianal work or. unwillingness on 
the part of the concerned households to part with information, 
for whatever reasons,or, may be, failure to transfer the 
relevant information to the CTS on the basi·s of which 
computer tables were prepared. 



Table 3.26- : Percentag·e of Households (t~ 'Reporti~g Households i) Obtaining 
Fertil~sers from (!):Government and/or Cooperative Society or 
(ii) only f.'l..arket . 

-
-. 

·_;;_--
--·------sa·--~-

... - ""' --·-------. ,.. 
Landholding 
Class 

- (1) ; -

Govt. · Only (2)+(3) 
and/or Market· 
Co.op. 
Society 

(2)' . (3) (4) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 

1. Marginal 

2. Small 

3.- Medium and 
L1.>-ge 

4. All Classes 

35.62. 

40.20 

44.03 

40.17 

-62.33 

'57.53 

58.A2 

57.65 

97.95 

97.73 

.97 .85 

"97 .82 

-

Govt. 
and/or 
co.op. 
Society 

(5) 
- - - -

-
22.82 

26,71 

34.12 

29.40 

Only (5)+(6). 
Market 

(6) . (7) 
- - -
75.17 

62.27 

53.65 

60.'11 

97.9! 

88.98 

87.77 

89.51 

. Non-SC/.ST 
Govt~ Only (8)+{9) 
and/or . Market 
Co .op •.. 
$octety 

(8) 
·- -,- -
33.39 

39.25 

35.81 

36. i2 

-
(9) 
- -

63.86 

57.87 

60.73 

60.13 

(10) 
- - -
97.25 

97.12 

96.54 

. 96.~5 

------------.--------------- -·----------- .- - - -··- - -

-

cO 
~ 

-
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In other words, the more disadvantaged landholding households· 

belonging to SC/ST had to depend relat~vely more on the non

public source of supply of fe~tilisers. The same cannot be said 

of cultivators from Non-SC/ST. ~ 

Government Assistance in respect of Fertilisers 

3.82 Annexure II.I-B to this Chapter, giving information 

principally for Pune district, shows that there are loan schemes 

of government in respect of fertilisers. The rates of assistance 

vary for the different crops· from Rs. 75/- to Rs~380/-_per acre. 

No subsidy schemes have been mentioned in the Annexure. However, 

the Performance Budget; 1980-81 cited above, does specify some 

.subsidy schemes besides those for loan-assistance in respect of 
. - r 

fertilisers. Thus,_ there are references in t}:lis publication to 

subsidy schemes for fruit development; for laying out demori~tra• 

tions for oil seeds. croEs and to· thos~ under the . Integrated. Area 

Development Scheme. · . 

) .• 83 The table that follows gives informat.i on on percentage· of 

cultivator-households {to 'reporting househ?lds') .1 . who re?eived 

some financial assistance from the government in tne' form. of . 

subsidy and/or loan. 

!able 3.27 : Percentage of Cultivator-Households:who received 
some Financia.l Assistance from Government in .the 
form of Subsidy and/ or LQan 

Landholding Class sc ST · Non ... SdjST All 
. Social 

( 1) (2) (3) (4) 
Groups 

( 5) 

., 

1 • Marginal 5.94' 4.03 5-78 5.70 

2. Small 9.94 10.02 10.94 10.73 

3. Medium. and 
Large . 14.48 15.88 11.28 11.82 

4. All C.lasscs 10.28 1 1 .81 10.41 10.51 

3.84 We. find as follows . • 

·. ( i) Only about 11 per cent of the fertiliser-using households 

·.in all the social groups taken together reported that they 



-recei:ved some financial a·ssi_E?tance from the government, in the 

form of subsidy and/or loan. The perce:n~age was; more or less, 

.the same for all the three soc~al groups. 

(ii) The proportion of beneficiary households increased with 

the increase in the size-class of landholqings. This was true 

not only· of all the social ~oups taken together but al:so sepa...;. 

rately for each 9ocial group. Again, the possession of larger 

landholding turned out to be a factor providing rela~ive 

advantage. 

J .85 As for the amount of assistance received by hous~holds, 

.we followed the same procedur~ as in the case of seeds.. For 

each of the two types of government ass'istance, ··su:·bsidy ·and 

·loan; in respect of fertilisers, we classified '1;-ecipients of 

assistance into three following size-classes : (i) households 
i . ; 

getti~g:~ess th~n Rs• 500/-; {ii) households getting Rs• ~00/• 

~to less.than Rs. 3,000/-, and (iii) hous~holds get~i~g Rs.J,OOO/-

. or more~ The table below {3.28) ~ves. percentage of· households 

by size-class of amounts of government assistance receiv:ed, to · 

households who received some government assistance in the form 

o~ subsidy and/~r loan. ., . 

. ·3 .86 ·The. percentage of households in each social group getting 

loan.:.'assistance was substantially 'higher than that receiving 

subsidy .• · This also appli,ed to each landholding class within 

a social group. In fact, the' marginal' category of SC house

holds did not receive any subsidy. Only about 1/6th of the ST 

·'households belonging to this landholding category and around 
' . 

6 per cent of N~n-SC/ST 'marginal' households received subsidy 

. of less than ·~s ... 50.0/-; none. of these households obtained 

anything more. On the other·hand, an overwhelming percentage 

of 'marginal' category households in each social group received 

loan-assistance of at least less thanRs. 500/-. 

3.87 Nearly 94 per cent of SC households, about 99 per cent 



Table 3.28: Percentage of Households by Size-class of Amounts of Financial Assistance 
(Subsidy and/or Loan) from Government in respect of Fertilisers 

- - - - - - - - - -
Landholding 
Class 

(1) 

1. Marginal 

2. Small 

3. Medium & 
Large 

4. All . 
~lasses 

Less 
,than 
Rs.500 

(2) 

o.o 

10.01 

sc 
Rs. 500 liS. 3000 
to less or more 
than 
Rs.3000 

(3) (4) 

0.0 

4.29 

o.o 

o.o 

o.d 

6.47 2.35 o.o 

5. Marginal 96."15 .- 3J~5 o.o 
o.o 6. Small 54.29 35.71 

7. Medium & 

Au Size
Classes 
by Amounts 
of Assis
tance. 

(5) 

o.o 

14.29 

8 •. 82 

100.00 ! 

90.00 

Less 
than 
Rs.500 

(6) 

16.67 

15.00 

ST 
RS.soo RS.sooo 
to less or more 
than 
Rs.3000 

(7) • (8) 

(A) SUBSIDY 

0.0 

1.67 

o.o 

o.o 

3.45 .0.0 o.o 

8.50 0,65 

··(B)·~ 

o.o 

o.o 

All Size
Classes 
by Amou
nts of 
Ass is ... 
tance 

(9) 

16.67 

16.67 

3.45 

9.15 

83.33 83.33 o.o 

53.33 41.67 3.33 98.3~ 

Large 35.~4 00.bo 9.46. . 94,60 
.. 
22.99 70.11 6.90 100.00 

8. All 
Classes 52.35 37.06 4.12 93.53 37.25 56.21 5~23 98.69 ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - -
Non-SC/ST 

Less RS. 500 "RS. 3000 All 
than to or Size-
Rs.500. less more Cia-

than .sses 
Rs.3000 by 

Amou
nts 
of 
Assis
tance 

(10). (11) (12) (13) 
- - - - - ~ -

5.83 

5.07 

o.o 

1.17 

o.o 

o.o 

4.44 o;67 o.o 

4.78 0.81 o.o 

5.83 

6.24 

5.11 

5.59 

88.35 . 7.77 o.o 96.12 

59.84 34.89 1;36 96.09 

32.80 ··5~.09 12.37 '98,26 

I 47.21 "42. 79 . 7.28 97.28 
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of SC households and around 97 per .. cent ?f Non-SC/ST households, 

reported .hq.ving r~ceiv~d loan-assistance.- In re.spect of loan 

assistance; the three. social groups were more or ~ess on par. 

However, a very smail percentage of SC households (4~12 per 

'ce~t),. ST households ( 5 .23. per ce~t) and Non-SC/sT h~se~old-s_ 

(7 .28 per cent) were in receipt of loan-assistance o:f' Rs. 3000/-
. . 

·or more in respe_ct of fer~ilis_ers.-

3.88 As for the 'other two size-classes ·of amounts of. loan

assistance (less than Rs.500/- and Rs. 500/- to less than 
. .. 

. Rs.JDOO/-), t_he marginal category beneficiaries in each s9cial 
. . . . . 

group were mostly in the smallest size-class. But in the, case 
' .... 

·of 'small'. artd ,-medium and large' landholding households a size-

able proportion in each social group came also under the size- · 

.. class; Rs. 500/- to less than Rs.3000/-• . Interestingly, in each 
....... 

. soc~al group the percentage of benefiCiary households in the . . 
'mediu~ and large' category receiving Rs. 500/- to less than 

Rs •. JOOoi--was, in f'act, higher than that receiving less than 
.. "'... . 

Rs~ 5_00/;.,.. The opposite was tr'ue of the small category house""' 

hold~ in each social group. In sum, it appears that the 'medium 

and large' c'ategory households bener.i tted relatively more from 
' ' 4: 

lo'an-as·sistanc e schemes than the households belonging to the 
' ' ... 

other two landholding categories. 

Pesticides 

3.89 In the case of pesticides also we attempted to elicit· 

information on sources.of supply and on government financial 
' . 

a:ssistance~ The table bel,ow gives information on percent age ... . 

of landholding households (to total such househ0lds surveyed) 

Who gave info~mation on o~~ or both of these items in respect 

of pesticides. These are described as the 'reporting househ-olds' 
' 

3.90 Ne~ly 20 to 25 per cent of 'households in the three 
. ' 

social groups reported information on pesticides, indicating 
. . 

a smaller scale• of use of pesticides. Considering that 
• 
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Table 3. 29 :. Proportion of Households reporting Information 
on Sources of Supply of and7or Government · 
Financial Assistance in respect of Pesticides 

_..,._ .. __ --- - - - - -- - - -.- - - - ... -. ... - - - -
Landholding Class sc ST Non-SC/ST 

(1) ( 2) . . (3) { 4) . ------ -- - - - - - - -- - ..... - - - - - ... - .... -- - ... -
Marginal 12.07 5.06 8~79 

'. 
Small 20.81 17.84 19.43 

Medium and Large 28.74 32.84 33.48 

All Classes 21 .o8 21.07 24.80 

- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -- - - ·- - - ~ ·- - - - -
pesticides are normally used.~only by farmers growing certain 

kinds of crops, such as cotton! fruits, oilseeds, the finding 

cited above was not unexpected. 

3.91 Table 3.29 brings out that Non-SC/ST .were somewhat better-. . . . 

placed in respect of the use of pestiCides than sc;ir. Then 

again, the proportion of pes:ticide-using hous~hold$ incr~~sed 
. ~ . -~ ... 

sharply as the size-class of landholding· increased, and ~his .. . . . . 
was true of each social group. If, broadly speaking,·, t~e_ .sc~le 

... 
of use of pesticides was larger, larger the size of landhoicii.ng, 

:· .-

then, prima facie, the benefit.of assistance programmes of 
. . . -. ' . _·. ~ - _,. . ,.; 

government in respect of pesticides accrued more to cultivator-
~ . ., . '\ . ·-· .... ·. 

households with larger landholQ.ings than to those with- smaller 

1 andholding s. 

3.92 The sources of supply of pesticides were classified .. ··:' · 
I .. 

into (i) public (government and/or cooperative society) and 

(ii) non-public (market). In table 3~30. we give percentage 

of households (to 'reporting households') obtaining pesticides 

f~om the two types of s?urc~s. 
' 3.93 In the· .fl:rst place, it is seen that nearly 39 per cent 

of the 'reporting' SC households, about 28 per c.ent of the 

'reporting' ST households. and around 44 ,Per cent of the 

'reporting' households belonging to Non-SC/ST, provided· 

information on the source 'or supply ·or pesticides to them. 



Table 3.30: Percentage o:r· Households (to 'Reporting Households') Obtaining Pesticides 
:f'rom (i) Government ·and/or Cooperative Society and (11) only Market. 

- - ~ - - - - - -
Landholding Class 

(1) 

1. Marginal 

.2 .. Small 

3. Medium & Large 

4. All Classes 

Govt. 
. and/or 
Co~op.· 
Society 

(2) 

sc 
Onlk 
Ma,r et 

(3) 

~ - - -· -
(2)+(3) 

(4) 
~ - - - - - - - - - - -

24.58 

.35.15 

32.86 

32.80 

5.08 29.66 

4.21 39.3i 
. -
8.86 41.72 

6 .• 1 ~ 38. 9'!' 

. . - - - - ·- - - -' I 

' . 
Govt. 
and/or 
Co.op. 
.Society 
' . (5) 

30.77 

20.54 

22.37 

21.!1 

ST 
Only 
Market 

(6) 

3.85 

5.72 

5.7! 

5.69 

----- ------------------ --------

(5)+(6) 

(7.) 

34.62 

26.26 

28.16 

Non-SC/ST 
Govt. Only 
and/or · Market · 
Co.op. 
Society 

(8) . (9) 
-- - - - - - - - -
21.04 

26 •. 34 

22.67 

27.6C ! 23.67 

12.30 

12.77 

24.13 

20.20 

(8)+(9) 

(10) -- - - -
33.34 

39.11. 

46.80 

43.87 

. I 
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Since the two sources mentioned together exhausted all the sources 

available and, therefore, the sum total of proportion~ ~as expected 

to be 100, ·the. shortfall to a large extent observable in the table 

clearly suggests deficiency in investigational work. We have no 

option but to use for further analysis· the data as is available 

on the alternative sources of supply of pesticides. 

3.94 One fact which stands out from the data in the ·table is 

that in more or less all the lan~olding classes belonging to all 

the social groups, the percentage of households depending.on.the 

public source ('government and/or co-operative society') was 

significantly higher than that depending on the non-public source 

('only market'). The picture here was-different from that relat

ing to either fertilisers or seeds. Considering the differ en-
. . 

tial in percentages relating respectively to the two'sourcea of 

supply.of pesticides, it is not likely that the finding would 

have be.en different even if the 'coverage' at the· investigational ' 

stage had been 100 per cent. However, due to low 'eoverage'. we 

do not feel it worthwhile to draw any fUrther conclusions·from 

table 3 .30. 

Governm~ .. Assistance for Pesticides 

3 .95 Annexur"' III-B to this Chapter s.l-).o,.,s that there are loan-

assistance schemes of the government in respect of ~esticides. 

The rates of assist~mce vary from Rs.10/- to Rs~90/- per acre 

for the different crops. This information is primarily for 

Pune district. The Performance Budget ·for 1980-81 mentioned 

earlier in this Chapter, lists a subsidy scheme under Integrated 

Area D~velopment Scheme under which 25 pe.r cent of cost of 

pesticidesjins~cticides in campaign area organised by Agriculture 

and Co-operative Department, was met by the government. Addition

ally subsidy was available· from the government to meet specified 

a~ount of cost of pesticides on demonstration plots for imp?rtant 

fruit crops and for intensive oilseed development programme. 



3.96 Table 3.31 tha.t folloWs gives percentage of households 

( t~ 'reporting households') Which received some ·assistance from . . ' . . . .- \ 

the ·government (subsidy/loan) in resp~ct of pestfcides. 

Table 3 .3j_ : Percent~ge of Reporting Households who 
received some Assistance from Government 
(Subyidy/Loan) in respect of Pesticides 

-----~ - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
Landholding Class 

: ( 1) . . . 

- - - - - - - - - - - ~ • ... " \ 'I 

1 • Marginal. 

2~ .small 

. I 

3. Medium.and Large 
' 

4• All Classes 

-·- - -- - - - - - - -

sc 
( 2) 

- - - -
62.71 

88.61 

92.00 

86,.47 

- - - - .. -

ST. Non-SC/ST 
( 3) ( 4) 

- - - - - - - - - -
88.46 65.05 

96.30 83.71 

98.16 92.87 

97.01- 88.81 

- -- ~- - - - - -
3 .97 ·Among the social groups ST benefitted the most, nearly 97 

per cent of their households having received government assistance 

as .against 86 per cent of SC and 89 per cent of Non-SC/ST land-. . . . . 
holding· households. Then again, in every social group the pro

portic:m~ of bene:ficiacy households increased with the size-class 

of landhold~ngs. This tallies with the conclusion reached in an 

earl.ier· PCJragraph ( 3.91) that. since the scale of use of· pesticides 

ros~ ~th the size-class of landholdings, prima facie, the benefit 

fro~· .assistance programmes of the government accrued more to 

cultivator-households with larger landholdings than to those with 
. ' 

smaller lanq.holdings. 

~'lriting-Off pf .Cro.E...1_Q.sm._pues 

3.98 In order to enable sm·all landholders, with overdues on 

account of crop loans, to borrow afresh, the Government of 

Maharashtra announced a scheme of assistance under its G .R. NO. 

CCR-1480-3106(382)-2-S, ·dated 5th August, 1980 of the Agriculture 

and Co-operative Department. Under this scheme, the Government 

agreed to pay to the concerned lending agencies crop-loan over-. . 

dues (including'interest) of small landholders since 30-6-1979. 
. . . 

This was to be trAated as gov~rnment grant to the d~faulting 
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borrowers. A small landholder was defined for this purpose as -one having tipto 5 acres.- in the drought ... prone talukas, upto 7.5 

acr9s .- o! dry land and having an annual. non-agricultural income 

of not more than Rs~ 2400/-. Land ir.rigated .by well .was to be 

treated as dry land. 

3 .99. In our questionnaire we included .a query designed to find 
. , . • I .. 

out how many households benefitted .from this scheme• Clearly, 

it .. would be proper "to relate the number of 'beneficiary-households. 

to that of those from among the surveyed .households l'bi ch wer·e 
. . . 

eligibl:e for assistance under this schem~, ~~ 'small landholders' 
' . . 

as defined above. But our tabulated data did not permit .such a 

finer ·exercise. The table that follows gives data on percentage . . - . 

of beneficiary landholding households under the. sch'eme to'tot'al 

landholding households Who received loans from agencies of 

institutional finance. 

Table 3·.32 : Percentage of Beneficiary Landholding Households ··' 
Under Scheme for Writing-Off . of Loan Overdue s 

- ~ ~ ~----- ~-------
Landholding Class 

( 1 ) 
- ~ - - - - - - - -
1 •. Marginal 

2. Small 

3. Medium and Large 

4. All Landholding 
Classes 

... - - -sc 
( 2) 

'. ~· 

- - -
12.50 

23 .og 
11 .23 

16.64 .. 
• 1. 

... -··- , ... · 

ST -.- ~- -N~n:SG/ST 
.(3) .· .(4) :·· 

-·- - - - ·- - --
. 20.69 

19.27 

5.07 .. 

12~54 

10.39 

1 0~4-6 

6.09 

7~g6 

- -- - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - .. 
3.100 It will be seen that given the definition of 'small 

landholders' eligible for assistance under the scheme these. 

could bs found among all the landholding classes identified in 

our table~, viz·.·, 'marginal', 'small' and 'medimn and large' •. 

The table above brings out that SC benefitted the most, f'ollowed 

by ST and Non-SC/ST, in that order. This was true broadly of 

each landholding class as well. Then again, relatively speak~g, 

the 'marginal' and 'small' landholding households in each social 
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group. benefitted.-much more than the households belonging to the 

t.~edium and large' category. This 1.~as as. one would have expected 

si~ce most' of· .the ·landhold"ers eligible. under the scheme would 
. . . . 

com~- under these two categ"ories in our tables m•' marginal' and . 

'small' • · 

3 .1 01 ·.We tried to find out from the respondents ~heir percep-. 

tiol,l. ·about· the re·asoris for non"'-receipt 'of benefit. Evidently 
. . , . . .. ...... :. I . . . .. • . :, . ,. . . 

those who did n?t receive any benefit under the scheme would 

answer·this question- Four ·alternative reasons were suggested 
. . . . . 

in the schedule for.a household to choose from, These were: 

.. ( 1 ) .. We. did not know this scheme, ( 2) We ar'e not the type of 

fa:r:-mers for whom the scheme was intended, (3) We never borrowed 

and {4) We had repaid our loans before the government scheme was 

announced, There was the J:'esiduary reason : 'any_ other'. We 

tabulated for eyery reason data on percentage of non-beneficiary 

househol.ds s't!ating tti.at r·eason, to. total households who borrowed 
.•. . .. . ·-.l . • . . 

from a.gencies of institutional finance •. We find that ·the ·propo:r.o. 
' . 

~ion of households wh? mentioned reason ( 2) \'ITas ~he highest' ~n .. 

. everyr social groul_l :·.sc "()1.37.per cent}; ·sT (31.99 per cent) 

-~?dNon:-SC/ST _(49.60\per cent). Among S~/ST, the reB:son (1) ~ 

ignorance of the scheme, was cited by the next highest pereent: 

_age of households: SC ·(14.87 per cent) and ST (17.72 per cent). . . . 

Among Non-S~/ST 9.65 per, cent . of t?e concerned households mentioned 

this reason. In fact.~ a slightly higher percentage of Non-SC/Sl' . . .:. ' . 

househ~lds·(11.15) _cited.reason (4), ID• loan having b~en 

.repaid before the announcement of the government scheme. 

Area of Benefit of· a River Valley Dam 

3.102 _In the questionnaire a landholding household was asked 

whether its land fell within the area of benefit of a river 

valley dam. If so,_..it was further asked wh~ther during the 

preceding five years_it got water from the dam regularly, 

rarely or not at all. These «JUestions attempted to bring out 



whether the concerned households benefitted directly from the 

government expenditure on a river valley dam. 

J .103 We first give. in the following table the proportion of 

landholding households (to total households) which reported that 
- . 

their lands came within the area of benefit 6f a river vall~y 

dam. We describe such'households as 'reporting' households. 

Table 3 .33 : Percentage of Households Whose Lands 
Fell Within the Area.of .Benefit of a 
River Valley Dam 

I - - - - - - - - -- -·- - -· -- - ... - - - - - - - .. - - --~ 
Landholding Cla.ss ·sc . ST · Non-SC/ST 

( 1) ( 2) (3) . '( 4) 
- - - - - - - ... - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - ... 

1 • Marginal 18.00 ·8.85 18.17 

2. Small 5.77 4.20 12'.66 

3. Medium and Large 5.8j 4.06 ' 10.24 

4. All Classes 8.68 
. . 

4'.86 12.-24: . 

- - - ~ - - - ~ -- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -
3.104 It is seen that the proportion of _h.ouseholds ·among Nori

SC/ST which reported that their lands carrie within the. area of 

benefit of a river-valley dam, was significantly higher than. the 

corresponding proportions for SC/ST •. Again, in every .l.sndholding 

class the Non-SC/~T proportion was higher than the corresponding. 

SC/ST proportions. 'Interestingly, in every social group the 

proportion was much higher for the 'marginal' landholdin'g hoose

holds tinan the proportions respectively for the 'small' and 

'medium and large' landholding households. 

3.105 We now turn to the degree of benefit to the 'reporting' 

households in the form of regularity' or ~~herwise o£the receipt 

of water from a dam. The percentage of'' reporting' hoose..~olds 

who gave.one or the other of the three replies is given in the 

table below (Table 3 .34). 

3.106 Considering that percentages in the table are to land

holding households who reporte~ that their lands came within 

the area of benefit of a river valley dam and considering 



Table 3.34 : Percentage or I Reporting Ifuuseholds I wit~ di'rrei'ing amounts or Benefit 
rrom a River Valley Dam · 

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- -.- -· - - - - -· - ·- ·- - - - -
Landholding sc. . ST '<· -N~n:sc/sT 
Class Water Water Water. (2)+(35 'Water water roater (6)+('7} Water Water Water (10+(115+(1.2) 

Taken Taken Not +(4). Tak~n Taken Not +(8) Taken Taken Not 
Regu- Rare~ Taken Regti:- Rare~ Taken . Regu- Rare- Taken 
lar- ly At lar- :).y At All lar- ly :At All 
ly All ly ly 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (~) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) ~11) (12) (13) 
- - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - ·- -·- - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. 

1. ~1arginal 56.82 12.50 . 2.84 72.16 . 75.56 20.00 2.22 97.78 56.81 20.6C 8.61 86.08 

2. Small 45.54 25.00 16.96 87.50 42.86 24.14 17.14 84.14 55.82 22.62 11.64 90.0~ 

3. Medium & 
Large 43.66 16.90 15.49 76.05 65.~6 10.64 10.64 87.24 53.06 20.49 16~64 90.19 

4. All 
Classes 50.70 17.27 9.75 77.72 58.64 20.37 11.11 90.12 54.~0 21.35 13.05 89.30 

- - - - - -·- - - - - - - - ...; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - -·- - - - - -

.... -

- -

..... 
0 
Cl 

- " 



further that the three alternatives regarding extent of benefit 

mentioned exhausted all the possibilities in this regard, the 

total of proport~ons separately in columns (5), (9) and (13) 

should have added upto 100. In actual fact, these do not add up 
' 

to 100. A_ possible explanatio? for this may·be on lines .such as 

follows. Code numbers were giv!::ln to the three alternatives : 

(1) Taken ·Regularly, (2) Taken Rarely and (3) Not Taken At All. 

It is likely that on some of the schedules for which. alternative 

No.3 applied, the investigators might have left all the columns 

blank and, therefore, such schedules were left out of account· 

when data was transferred to the CTS-. If that be so, the short

fall. in percentages in rel'ation to 100. in Columns (5), (9)'and 

(13) would have to be added to the respective proportion a~ainst . 
each landholding· class within a social group, under column 'Water 

Not Taken At All' • It. appea.rs that in that'case 32 per cent of 

all 'reporting' SC households, 21 per cent of·all 'reporting'· ST 

households and 24 per cent of all 'reportingt• Non-S~/ST hc:>Use

holds did not take any water from ·a river··valley dam. 

3.107 It will .be seen that even if figures in columns (l~-.), (8) 

and (12) ('Water Not Taken· At All') are adjusted in .the m'anner 
- . 

suggested above, the majority of households in each ,lan~olding 

class within· a social group obtained some benP..fit from a river 

valley dam. In fact, a large proportion of households got water 

regularly. Thus 51 per cent of SC h.ouseholds, 59 per cent of 

ST households and 55 per cent of Non-SC/ST.households came under 

this category. What. is more, the percentage of households 

getting \'later regularly was relatively higher among .~he. 'marginal' 

landholding category of h.ouseholds than among those belon~ing 
-

the other two landholding classes. This·was so particularly 

in the case o~ landholding h0useholds within SC/ST. 

Assistance for l'lell-Digging And/Or For Lift-Irrigation 

3.108 Annexure III-B mentions loan and subsidy schemes for 
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constructio:p. o~ wells. Loan is available to the maximum extent 

of Rs •. 1.4000/- and subsidy under the Integrated Rural Development 

·Programme, to a limit of Rs. 5000/-. The Performance Budget, 

1980-81 referred ,to earlier also cites- schemes of assistance by 

gdvernment i~ r~spect of wells and lift-irrigation. These 

included ·subsidy/loa~ fo+ lift-irrigation schemes and for con

struction of new wells as aiso for repairs to wells and deepen

·ing .. of old wells by boring and blasting. 

3.109 In our questionnaire respondent-households were asked to 

state whether they received any assistance from three institu-

tional· agencies for well;...diggi~ and/or for lift irrigation, the 

three institutional agencies mentioned being (i) government 

{subsidy/loan), (ii) cooperative society and (iii) ~b~k. Those 

that .,reported receipt of assistance wP.re required to state the 

amoupt of assistance received·from each agency. 

·3.1.1"0 We present below data in two stages. The first relates 

to -the percentage of households( to· total households)which reported 

receipt of assistance. These are the "reporting" households. 

The relevant .,data are p~esented in table 3.35. The second concerns 

the average amount of assistance (in Rupees) per 'reporting' 

household; give~ separately for each ~f the' three agencies 

mentioned ~n ~h~·preceding para. The .data in question are given 

in table 3.36. 

T ~ble 3·.32 : Percentage. of Households who received 
Assistance for Well-digging And/Or for 
Lift-Irrigation 

- - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - -Landholdinf Classes sa ST 
' ' ( 1 ( 2) {3) - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 •. Marginal 1.64 0.78 

2. :;!mall 5.05 1.92 

3. Medium and Large 10.43 4.84 

4. All Classes 5.83 2.76 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -• - - - - - - -

- - - - -
Non-SC/ST 

( 4) 
- - - - -

1.91 

5.72 

8.98 

6.78 

- - - - -
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3,111 The.percentage of beneficiary-households among all the 

three social groups was rather on the low side, that for ST being 

. the lowest ( 2, 76 per cent) , In fact, in every landholding class 

the ST proportion was the lowest. The SC a~d Non-SC/ST propor

tions were at comparable levels. Secondly; the percentage of 

households·in each social group ~bich benefitted increased with 

the size-class of land-holding. Relatively speaking, the 'medium 

and large' landholding category benefitted to a larger extent. , 

than the other two categories, 

3.112 We shall now turn to table 3.36. Consider first the · 

figures against row 4 in columns 5,9 and 13. These give .the· . 

average· amount per household for SC, -ST and Non-SC/ST respec

tively. Amounts are not much different. Th~s in respect· of tqe 

total assistance per household, no one social group had relative 
( • .;,.l 

advantage. However,. the amount per household for the 'medium and 

large' category of households in every social ·grwp was. signi-.

ficantly above the average for the 'marginal' or. the ·~small' 

category households.-

) .113 Coming t.o the three different sources of assistance i~ .is 

clear that bank was the major source .in the case of each social 

group, in fact almost each landholding class within every social 

group, Only in the case of the 'marginal' category households· 

belonging to ST the government assistance (Subsidy/Loan) per 

reporting household was substantially larger than assistance 
. . 

from the other two agencies. ·Assistance per household from.· 

banks increased with the s1ze-c!ass of landholding, and this 

applied to every social group. 

3.114 In the case of the other two sources viz., the government 

and the cooperative society, whereas the latter was the more.· 

important for SC, the opposite was true forST and'Non~SC/ST. 

(Row 4, relevant column figures). In fact the government as 

a source of assistance was more important than the cooperat.ive 
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Tabl~ 3.36 : Average Amount of Assistance (in_ Rupees) per Reporting Household 

-- -------- -- -.- - - - -·- - -- - - - - - -- - -- -- - - -- - -- - -
Landholding 
Class 

(1) 

1. Marginal 

2.• Small· 

3. Medium & 

Govt. 
(Subsi
dy/ 
Loan) 

(2) 

700 

62! 

Large 65i 

4. All Classes 669 

Co.op. 
Society 

·. (3) 

312 

1047 

962 

954 

sc 
Bank .All 

Sour
ces 

(4) (5) 

155f 2568 

2203 3879 

2825 4482 

2488 4111 

Govt. 
(Su/bsi
dy 
Loan) 

(6) 

2250 

1025 

80~ 

946 

·· ST 
Co.op. Bank 
Society 

All 
Sour

-ces 

(7) (8) . (9) 

550 

578 

317 

411 

500 3300 

1i12 3215 

3615 4730 

2783 4140 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Non:..SC/ST 
Govt. Co.op. Bank. -All 

(Sulbsi- Society Sour-
'dy .. c~s 
Loan) 
(10) (11) (12) (13) 

563 

969 

1060 

1012 

205 

696 

799 

744 

1722 2490 

2338 4003 

2644 4503 

2511 I 4267. 

- - - - - - - - - -
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society for each landholding class belonging to ST and Non-SO/ST. 

Among SO households, the government was the more important source 

for the 'marginal' category, "while the cooperative society. was· 

more important for the 'small' and imeidium• and ]..arge' categories. 

If we consider only the government as ~ sou~ce, the av~rage 

amount for Non-SO (Rs.1012/-) was higher than that forST (Rs.946) · 

which, in turn, was way above that for SO '(Rs.669/-). It appears 

that the government·assistance schemes helped Non-SC/ST house

holds relatively more than SC/ST houl?ehold s. Furthermore, among 
' '• 

SC/ST the 'marginal' category of households. got more of govern

ment assistance on an average than the 'small' and the 'medium . -

and large' category households. In this respect, the 'marginal' 

landholding households belonging to Non-SC/ST were, however, 
.: 

worse-off than 'small'· category households who, in turn, 'received 

less government assistance than the 'medium and large' c~tegory 

households. 

Pumps on Well 

3.115 The households surveyed were asked whether. they had set 

up pumps on their wells. In the following table (3.37) we give 

the percentage of landholding households with pumps set on their 

wells, to total households with some irrigated land. 
. . 

Table 3.37 : Percentage of Households with Pumps set on 
their wells~ to Households with so"m~ land 
under Irrigation 

------
Landholding Class 

( 1 ) 

------
sc 
( 2) 

- - - - - -------
Marginal 13.90 

Small 27.19 

Medium and Large 53 .7E! 

All Classes 30.63 

------ - - - - - - ~ - - ------

- - - -
ST 

( 3) . 

10.00 

25~37 

"55.42 

32.76 

- - -
3.116 Two things stand out prominently in this table 

Non-SC/ST 
( 4) 

2E!.03 

42.E!6 

63~70 

52_.54 
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(1) The percentage of Non-SC/ST households with pumps on 

. th.eir wells was way above the percentage for SC/ST households. 

M~ain, this ·differe'ntial held in the case of every land,holding 

class within·Non-SC/ST vis-a-vis its counterpart within SC/ST. 

{ 2)- In every social group the percentage increased with the 

inc~ease in the size-class of landholdings. In fact, in every 

group the percentage of households with pumps on wells within 

the 'medium and large' category was significantly higher than 

the percentages respectively for the 1 small' and 'marginal' 

category households. 

· 3 .117 The government provides assistance in the form of subsidy 

and loan to agriculturists for setting pumps on wells. The 

ArmexU.re ·III.;..B to this chapter which tabulates dat~ l primarily 

for Pune district) shows that the government gives loans to a 
. . . 

marimum 'limit of Rs.7500/- for the purpose. There are also 

subsidy schemes of the Zilla Parishads and within the Special 

Component Plan as also those under ~he Integrated Rural Develop

ment Programme •. These also have their specified maxima. We 

ais~ have information on similar lines in the Performance Budget, 

1980-81 mentioned ·earlier. Thus upto 1974-75 in any case .there 

was a scheme of installatfon of pumpsets ull:der. which subsidy of 

25 per cent of cost was given subject to a maximum .of Rs.800/-. 

3.1 H! Th:e t.able · that f'ollows gives percentage of landholding 

hou'seholds who stated that they received assistance from the 

government in· one form or another for tne purpose., to total 

households who reported that pumps were .set on their wells. 

Table 3.38 : Percentage of Households who received Assistance 
· from the Government for Pumps on wells · 

- - -·- - -.- - - .,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --Landholding Class sc ST Non-SC/ST 
( 1). ( 2) (3) ( 4) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ... - - -

1 • Marginal 13.89 30.00 25.64 

2. · Small 33.33 45.10 20.53 

3. Medium and Large • 29.69 28.26 .19 .45 

4. All Classes 2S.79 33.99 20.12 - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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J .119 Interestingly, here the proportions for SC/ST were higher. 

than the percentage for Non-~C/S.T. ·In fact, the-proportion for 

almost. evory landholding class belonging to Non.:.~C/ST was below 

the proportions for its counterparts within SC/S~. Government. 

assistance here helped SC/ST more than Non-SC/ST. 

J .120 Among SC/ST it was the ~small' landholding. class which .. 

!;lad the highest proportion of beneficiary households. O:fl .the 

other hand, it was the 'marginal' category hou,seholds who had 

the .highest proportion among Non-_SC/ST. 

).121 In our tabulated data we have classified government 
. . .. ' 

assistance into two size-classes : (i) less than Rs.500/- and . ·,. '.. . . 
(ii) Rs.500/- or more, separately for-subsidy and for,loai1• Th~ 

proportion of landholding hol:lseholds (to. those who, obtained 

government assistance) falling under e.ach of these s!ze-classes, 
. . . ' . 

pertaining to the r@levant type of assistance, is given in the 
-~ I' 

table below \J.J9). 

J .122 The following conclusions f.ollo:w .from t.able .J .39. 

(i) In each social group, the aggregate proportion.' of· house-
. . - . . -~ .. 

holds getting assistance in the form of subsidy was higher than 
- • . t 

the aggregate proportion of thos .. ~ ·getting l~an-.Jl...§.§i·s~ance (_compare 

figures in Columns 4, · 7 and 10 against rows 4 and 8)' •... 

(ii) Nearly 72 per cent of the a~sistance-receiv:ing SC house-

holds got subsidy, as ·against about. 62 per cent Qf ST and around 

64 per cent of Non-SC/ST. The SC.seem to have benefit~ed 

relatively more among the three social. ·groups. I? fact,. the 

proportion ef subsidy-receiving households in every landholding 

class belonging to sc was higher than that in the case of its 

counterparts within ST or within Non-SC/ST. ·The. picture ~ri the 

case of loan-assistance was different. The percentage-for Non-. 
SC/ST was the highest, followed by that for ST and then, that 

.. 
for SC. This was true, more or less, in the case of landholding 

classes as well. 



Table 3.39 : Percentage o:f :Eouseholds in· each Size.:..Class. o:f Government Assistance 
(Subsidy/Loan), in respec.t o:f Pumpsets installed. · 

Landholding Class 

(1). 

- --
1. Marginal 

2. Small 

3. Medium & Large 

4. All Classes 

5. Marginal 

6. Small 

7. Medium & Large 

8. All Classes· 
' 

. Less 
than 
Rs.500 

(2) 

- - - - - - - - -sc 
Rs.500 
or more· 

(3) 

(2)+(3) 

(4) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - .... - - -~.-

Less Rs.500 
.than or more 
Rs.500 

(5) (6) 

(A) SUBSIDY 

(5)+(6) 

(7) 

1oo.oo o.o 1oo.oo 6~.67 33.33 1oo~oo. 

58.06 16.13 74.19 56.52 o.o 56.52 

44.74 21.05 65.79 57.69 3.85 .. 61.54, 

54.05 17.57 

o.o o.o 

12.90 32.26 

71.62 57.69 3.85 

(B) LOAN 

o.~ o.o 

45.16. o.o 
33.33 

43.48 

61.54 

33.33 

43.48 

o.o 44.74 . 44,;·74. 7.69 .43.31 5Q.OO 

5.41 36.49 41.90 3.85 42.31 ·I 46.16 

· Non-SC/ST 
Less· Rs.500 
than: or more 
Rs.500 

(8) (9) 

78.57 7.14 

59.50 11.11 

51 •. 16 7.10 

55.60 8.27 

1.43 35.71 

2.87 44.09 

2.15 . 56.44 

2,30 51.31 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

·- -
(8)+(9) 

(10) 

85.71 

70.61 

58.26 

63.87 

37.14 

46.96 

58.59 

53.61 
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(iii) In each of the three social groups the highest proportion 

of recipients of subsidy were from among the 'marginal' land

holding class. In the case of loan assistance, the proportion 

was the lowest for this category of households. In fact, it was 

fairly high for the 'medium and large' category households. 

( i v) .. In- all the social groups as also in ·the landholding 

classes belohging to them, the bulk of the ,recipient's ·of subsidy 

got less than Rs •. 500/-, whereas i'ri the case of'·loan-assistance, 
-. 

the bulk of them obtained Rs.500/- or more. 

Fruit Gardens 

3 .·123 We tried to find out from respondent-househol;ds · wheth.er 

they received any assistance. (subsidy/loan) frc:>m th~ government 

for raising fruit gardens and, if so, how much. The percentage 

of households who reported that they received any such ass~stance 

during the preceding five years, was insigniftcantly.small. The 

proportion was 0.24 for SC, 0.03 for. ST and 0.36 for Non-_SC/ST. 

There is no point, therefore, in analysing data on the amoupt of 

assistance receivP-d py the .beneficiary households. 

Training Camps and Demonstration Farms 

3.124 The Government organises training camps for the benefit 

of farmers. It also subsides agricultural demonstration on . 

selected plots to highlight improved practices in respect of a 

variety of crops. In the case of training camps, we attempted 

to find out how many households were aware of such camps· being 
~ .· . 

run and how many of those aware, had been to any such trai~ing 

camp.; 

3.125 Our data show that 16.36 per cent of SC landholding 

households, 21.46 of ST landholding households and 23.09 per 

cP.nt of Non-SC/ST landholding households were aware that train

ing camps , .. ere being organised. The percentages for all the 

three social groups were on the low side. The proportion for 

the 'medium and large' category households was also~ parti

cularly high, being 18.56 per cent among SC, 29.65 per cent 



amongST and 24.79 per cent·among Non-SC/ST • 

.3 .126 Let us now consider the landholding households (from 

among. tho_se _aware_) 'Who reported that some member ( s) • of the 

household had been to such a training camp. The table below 
~ . . . 

giyes proportion of such households (to those aware). 

Table 3.40 : Percentage of Households. rep.orting that 'some 
member( s} ·of the Household attended a Train
ing Camp organised by Government for ·· 
Agriculturi9ts 

- - - - - - - - -
Lan~olding Class 

. ( 1 ) ' 
sc 
( 2) 

ST 
(3) 

- .- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
.. 1 •. .Marginal 

2 •. Small 

3 •. Medium and ~arge 

4 ... All Classe.s 

-.--

24.57 

34.06 

37.61 

. 32.79 

- - - .... 

29.82 

32.59 -.. 

39.65-

35.75 

-------

Non-SC/ST 
(4) 

30.85 

25~50 

36.15 

31 .73 

.3.1,27 Nearly one third of the households in-each social group 
.. 

(who knew about such training camps) reported that some member(s) 

Of~ the household ·had been to a camp. The proportion was on the. 

low si~e, . and no· one. social_ group seems to have benefitted 

relatively_more than other groups. All the same, as between 

the landholding classes in each social group, 'the medium and . . . ·' 

large' category households had a relatively higher percentage. . . . 

The. ov~r.all impression is that less than 1/4th of the landhold

.ing h~useholds within each social group ~re aware, and of those 

aware :pearly 1/3 s.ent a member to attend the camp. The scale 

o~ ~penefit' was rather very low, though not insubstantial. 

3.1~8. Coming to demonstration farms, we asked the respondent

households wh~ther (i) any member of the household had seen 

such a farm and (ii) whether any representative-of the government 

had taken a household member to see such a farm. \!fe find that 

6.41 per. cent ~f SC hou~eholds," 6.89 per cent of ST households 

and 9.46 per cent of Non-SC/~T households reported having seen 
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such a farm. All these proportions were quite low though Non-

' SC/ST seem to have had a sligh~ edge over the SC/ST. 

3.129 The proportion of households (to. those with someone or 

other having seen a demonstration farm) , mo reported that a 

government representative took a member to a farm was as follows: 

SC (34.72}; ST (46.52) and Non-SC/ST (37.81). The conclusion here 

also is that the scale of 'benefit' was quite low; though not · 

insubstantial. 

Qramsevak 

3.130 Under the Panchayat Raj System in Maharashtra,' Gr'amsevaks · 

are posted in villages mo are expected, inter alia, 'to provide 

guidance to farmers. We, the~efore, asked the household's whether 

gramsevaks had visited them and if so; Whether, they had been of 

help to them. Our data brings out that 59.80 per cent' of SC 

agriculturist households, 58.72 per cent of ST agricultutist .. 

households and 65.97 per cent of Non-SC/ST. agriculturist' house~ 

holds reported that gramsevaks had visited them. The: proportion 

for Non-SC/ST was somewhat higher than that for SC/ST •· · 

3.131 Of the agriculturist households which. reported Visit by 

Gramsevaks the percentage of households stat"ing that· they · 

received assistance from the Gramsevaks were as""follow~' ·: sc· · 

( 67 .52); ST (66.26); Non-SC/ST (68.33). In other words·, in the 

case of each social group 2/3rd of the househoids ·reporting - · 

visits by Gramsevaks statE'ld that they received assistance 'from 

them. In sum, the 'benefit' in thi·s case 1·ras quite significant 

and it was uniformly so for all the social groups. Furthermore, 

our data reveals that the percentages for th-e different land..,;_'· 

holding classes within each social group did not diverge much ·_ 

from each_ other. . They ranged between 62 :o5 per c'ent ·and 69 .46 

per cent in the case of SC landholding classes,· between 62 ;.96-

per. cent and 67.68 per cent for those belonging to ST and 

between 66.83 per cent to 69.35 per cent for those within Non

SC/ST. 
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Income from Agricultur~ 

.3 .1.32 Evidently' the ·expectation of the government would 

naturally ·be that the cultivator-households would be better-off 

as the. incent-ive schemes ·of assistance-got effe'ctively opera

tionali-sed,; unless certain ,unexpected adverse factors intervened . 

to off-set the beneficient impact of the incentive schemes. 
. . . 

Probably one index· of the impact of so many incentive schemes 

working 'together would be a change iri income of cuitivator

household, though it must be agreE>d that th.ere is no one-to-one 

relationship between the operatianalisation of the schemes and 

the change in income.· All the same, we tried to find out whether . ' 

there was·an increase ·or·not :in the income from agriculture of -.-
the surveyed landholding households during the preceding five 

years. 

3.133 We are' aware of t~e pitfalls relating to the data on 

household incomes. Households are ordinarily not willing to 

share with investigators the information on their incomes. 

However, in view of the fact that in our survey scheme student

investigato:rs from or nearabout the village to be su.rveyed were 

to collect. information from the households, we expected that, 

enjoying the confidence of the villagers, they would be able to 

get fairly reliable answers to the question on change in a 

household's income from a_gricul ture. The following table shows 

percentage of surveyed ~gricultural households which stated 

that their income from agriculture increased during the preced

ing five years, to total such households surveyed. 

Table 3.41 Percentage of HousE>.hold s whose ~ ncome 
from Agriculture Increa·sed 

------ - - - - - - - - - -tLandholding Class 
( 1 ) 

-·----- - - - - - - -
1. Marginal 

2, Small 
,3, Medium and Large 

4. All Classes - - - - - - - - - - -
• 

sc 
( 2) 

29.04 
28.85 
31 .94 
29.80 

gr 
(3) 

22.76 
27.27 
37.08 
29.98 

-·-----
Non-SC/ST 

( 4) 

40.13 

36.75 
40.98 

39.27 
- - - - -
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3.134 Again here Non-SC/ST had a higher percentage of cultivator

households reporting increase in income from agriculture than 

SC/ST. The proportion was around 30 per cent for SC/ST, whereas 

it was approximately 40 per cent for Non-SC/~T. Then again, 

the differential in percentages relating to the three landho~ding 

classes. belonging to ~C or, for that matter, even to ~on-SC/ST, -

was quite less. than the differential pertaining to ST landhold

ing categories. In fact, amongST ther~ was a clearcut.trend 

showing the highest percentage of households with increa.sed 

income among the 'medium and large' category, followed·by the 

proportions for the 'small' and' then the 'marginal' ca~egories,. 

in that order. 
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Annexure III-A 

Agriculturists : Assist~~pe Prqgrammes 

- -·-
Items 

\ 

( 1} 

1 •. Land· ol;>tained 

2. Improvement of Land 
obtained.under 
1{i) _,(ii} and (iii) 

3. Khar/Khajjan land 
if any, of the 
household 

- - - - - - - ~ - - - -
· Assistance PrograiJIIIle 

( 2} 
--- - - - - - - - - - - -

( i} · · Tenancy legislation 

(ii} Ceiling legislation 

(iii} Fo.re.st or other 
government land 

' 

Subsidy/loan from the 
government (amount) 

Subsidy/loan from the govern~ 
ment in· the form of capital 

··expenditure on account of 
bunding, terracing.etc.(Amount) 

Item No. 
under Block 2 
of the 
Questionnaire 

( 3) 
·- - - - -
10 

16 

22 

35 

38,39,40 

Land of the house- Subsidy/loan from the government 
hold other than Khar/ in th~ form of capital expendi-

41 ,42, 

43,44 Khajjan land ture on account of bunding, 
terracing, afforestation,etc. 

5. Land of the 
household 

6. Bullocks owned by -
the household 

(A} Bunds constructed by the 
government on this land 

(B) Levelling, shaping of 
land by the government 

Subsidy/loan from the govern
ment and/or loan from a co
operative.institution for 
purch~se of bullocks (Amounts) 

7. Implements (ploughs, Subsidy/loan from the government 
Spray Pump,Harrow, and/or loan from a co-operative 
Chaff Cutters, Seed institution for purchase of 
Drill and others) implements 
owned by the household 

8. Seeds used (a) Source of Supply : 
government/co.op.society 

) 
) 
) 

(b) 

9 .Chemical (a) 
Fertilisers 

(b) 

Government financial 
tance in the farm of 
subsidy, ( ii) loan. 
(Amounts) 

assis- ) 
( i) ) 

) 
) 

Source of Supply:govern- ) 
ment/co.op.society ! Government financial 
assistance in the farm of ) 
~i~ subsidy, (ii) loan ~ Amounts) 

45 

78 

47 

48 and 

49 

50 



1?3 

- - - - - -.·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
( 1) ( 2) 

- - - - - - - - - - - -
1 0. Pesticides (a) Source of Supply: ) 

11. Well digging and/or 
lift irrigation 

1 2 • Pump on 1'1 ell 

13. Fruit Gardens 

14. Farmer Households 

15. Loan 

government/co.op. ) 
society ~ ) 

(b) Government financial ~ 
assistance in the .form 
of ( i) subsidy, 
(ii} loan· (Amounts) . ) 

(i) government subsidy/ 
loan for the purpose 

(ii) Loan from a co.op. 
institution (Amounts) 

Government a'ssistance for 
the purpose, if any: 
subsidy 71 oan- (Amounts) 

Government financial 
· assistance for planting · 

fruit trees : Subsidy/loan 
(Amounts) 

(a) Training Camps con
ducted by the govern
ment for farmers. 
(Awareness and visit} 

(b) Demonstration farms 
(Seen; Taken there by 
government) 

Benefit of write-off of 
loan by the government 

l
) 

(3) - --

51 

SO to S2 

. ' . 

gg 

S9, 90 , 
' j 

/ . 
. ' 

91, ~2 

2 and 3 · 
(Block 5~ 

----------------- -.------------- ---



-
Sr. 
No. 

(1) 
-

1. 

Annexure III-B 

Maximum Limits of Schemes of Government Financial Assistance to Agriculturists 
(The information is princip~lly for Pune District) 

- - - - - - - - -
Item 

(2) 
- - - - - - - - -

Govt.assistance for 
improvement 

- - --

-- - - - -
land 

- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Loan 

(Maximum 
limit) 

(3) 
--liS.--

9,000/-

Subsidy 

Rs. - -·1- - --liS.-
4,500/-

(in Rs.) 

Remarks · 

(6) 

2. Purchase of bullocks 3,000/- 3, 000/-*. 1, 000/-. *For these two schemes 
maximum subsidy could 

.be taken upto Rs.3000/
only · 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

• 

Purcb~se of Agricultural 
implements 

Seeds 

Fertilisers 

Pesticides 

(a) Pumps 

(b) Construction of well 

9,000/.:. 

• * Rs-15/- tt 
Rs.350/- per 
(acre) 
Rs.75/-to Rs.380/-** 

(per acre) 

Rs.10/-to Rs.90/-** 
(per acre) 

7,500/-

14,000/-

3,000/-* 

2,150/..; 

50~ of the loan 
or Rs.6000/
(maximum) 

I' 

3,000/-

5,000/-

--~-t-

** Rates vary from crop 
to crop 

Electric motor pump 

For digging & construc
tion 

(contd.) 



Annexure III•B (contd.) 

1 2 

B. Fruit Gardens 

9. Sugarcane 

3 

*** Rs.5,800/- to 
Rs.17,620-(***) 

Rs.85/-per tonne or 
Rs.5000/-,whichever 
is less 

4 5 _____ .,._ 

Rs .. 1933/-(***) 
to Rs.5872/-(***) 

6 - - ·- - -
***Rates vary from 

fruit to fruit 

Per acre 

N..JL..: For Special Component Plan an individual can take the subsidy for all the schemes together 
(which amounts to Rs.15,650/-); however, the ceiling limit is Rs.9,650/- only. 

Source: See text (Chapter III, para 3.10) 

' ' 



CHAPI'ER IV 

LIVESTOCK : ASSEt-HOLDING AND ASSISTANCE PROGRAMMES 

·Introduction 

4.1. This chapt~r deals mainly with th-e various government 

schemes relating to animal husbandry in rural Maharashtra and 

the extent to whi.ch SC and ST households benefitted from these. 

relatively to population belonging to Non-SC/ST. For the purpose 

of this chapter the. livestock include milch anim~ls (cows and 

she-buffaloes), goats and sheep, pigs and poultry. Bullocks and 

other drought animals have been discussed in the.preceding 

chapter on agriculture, and are.npt included here. The ,chapter 

begins with a presentation of the pattern of own.erShip 9f these 

different types of livestock among· the three main s.ocial groups 

within the surv~~ed households, a~d then examines.the impact of 

the. government . a.ssi stance programmes relating to animal husbandry 

on .these households. 

4.2 The ownership of livestock by the surveyed households is 

being discussed b~low ~th reference to the (a) extent of owner

ship .and ('b) leve~ of ownership. As a rough indicator of the 

1 extent' of owner.ship we take into account th~ percentage of 
. : 

households owning a· given type of livestock, to total-households . . 
su:rveyed. The 'level' of ownership may be represented by the .. ' 

average number of livestock of different types per household 

rei_>~rting . ownership of the res;pecti ve types• 

/Asset-Holding : _Exte.l'!t of Ownership 

4.3 Tabl~ 4.1 gives percent~ge of households owning a given 

type 'of livestock to the total households surveyed in each 

landholding class within a social group. 

4.4 The table shows that in the matter of extent of ownership 

by households, -the milch animals (cows and she-buffaloes) were 

in a category different from tpe other three. A much larger 

percentage of Non-SC/ST households (53 .59%) . possess~d milch 

126 
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Table 4.1 : Percentage of Surveyed Households .0,-m.ing Livest,ck 

- ~ ~----------------------- -.---- -· 
Land-rrrated Class 
~ ~ - - ~ - - - - -

(A) 

1 • Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

4. Medium & Large 

5. All Classes 

. (B) 

1. Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

4. Medium & Large 

5. All Classes 

(C) 

1. Landless 

2 • M:arginal 

3. Small 

4. Medium & Large 

5. -All Classes 

(D) 

1. Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

4. Medium & Large 

5. All Classes 

(E) 

1. Landless 

2~ Marginal 

3. Smali 

4. Medium & Large 

5. All Classes 

(~) fi) N or4rC/ST 
- - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
MILCH A,~MAL...§ 

20.07 

39.96 

37.76 

55.09 

28.87 

GOATS & SHEEP 

21 .90 

' 20.76 

22.87 

27.59 

22.61 

PIGS 

0.31 

0.10 

0.21 

. 0•49 

0.29 

POULTRY· 

17.80 

34.15 

23.49 

23.97 

20.98 

ONE OR MORE ·oF 
LIVESTOCK SPECIES 

41 ,88 

59.61 

56.52 

67.00 

48.91 

18.02 

37.55 

. 49 ~67 

71 .22 . 

35.28 

20.19 

27-04 

.2~~68 . 

.)0.94 .. 

. 23.45 

1.68 

1 .56' 

0.3·6 

1 .21 

1 .29 

17.78 . 

34.05 

35.38 

33.71 

25.57 

40.93 

61 .87 

68.23' 

82.54 

55.42 

.. 

. 2.3. 72 

-47.27 

58.34 

78.54 

53.59 -

19.'28 

18.40 . -

. 24.5'6 .· 

27 .90· 

23~50 

-0.29 
' 0-14 

' 
0.20 

: 
0~33 

. ' 0.'26 .' 

16.33 

31 .46. 

'24.92 . 

1_9.14 

20.98 

43.22 
67.95 .. 

71 .06 

83,33 

66.45 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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animals thliln either SO (28.87~) o~ S'l,' 05.28%). This could be 

explained as follows. About the same percentage.of_landless 
. • I. 

househoids in the tbr.ee social groups (_p.round 20%) had milch 

. animals.· But it· is found that as the size of landholding 

.increased, the percentage of. Non-SC/ST households owning any . . . 

milch: animals was;·larger than. for either SC or ST households. 

In this respe~t ·.: .. ST households were :better placed than their 
. . 

SC counterparts •. Since ~. · Non-SC/ST households had more and 

better (including irrigated) lands, it is not surprising that a 

larger percentage of them had milch animals as well. As for ST ·. . 
households, many of them live in or near forests Where grazing 

on forest/commo~: land is easier, facilitating thereby.= .ownership 
-

of milch cattle.. If nevertheless among ST not even as large a 
. .. . .: 

,. I 

'proportion as Non-SC/ST households had milch animals, that is 

partly because there is poor marketing facility for milk, .products, 

and· .partly because, in some socio-economic settings, milk }s not 

consume.d by tri bals ·and ):lence no great need for such animals, 

except for occasio~al meat. Then again, since SC/ST households 

were. predominant~y landless, tht? proportion of all SC/ST house

holds with milch animals turned out to be lower than for Non-

SC/ST. 

4.5 On'the oth~r hand, the proportion of households owning 

sheep and goats, or.poultry, or pigs was about the same for all 

three social groups. Hardly 1· per c.ent of households had pi~s; 

so we shall not discuss this category of animals any further. 

As for goats and .sheep as well as poultry, these are small · 

animals and the cost of upkeep per animal is much less for 

them than for cow or buffalo •. The sheep and goat are grazing 

animals, rarely stall-fed. There are certain ST groups who 

are traditionally shepherds. For all these reasons we find the 

.Percentage of households with such li vestack about the same in 

all three social groups. Indied amongst the landless and 

marginal farmers'within SC/ST the percentages were somewhat 
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larger than in the case of Non-SC/ST for reasons stated.· 

~~set-Hol~ing : Level of Ownership 

4.6 · So far we centred attention on the 'proportion of house

holds reporting ownership of livestock to the. total households· 

surveyed'' as an index of the extent' of ownership of this asset. 

We may now turn to the second indicator ·signifying the level.of 

ownership, viz~, 'the number of livestock (belonging to a 

species) per household on an average' • The households· in view. 

here are-~ all those surveyed· but only those which reported· 

ownership of livestock. 
.,; . 
-. 

4~7 The table below (4.2) gives information (drawn from:the 

survey) .on the average number of livestock of each category per 

household, reporting ownership of that category of livestock.· 

Table 4.2 Average Number of Livestock per 'Reporting 
Household' o 

------------ -.-- ------- -------
Land-related Class SC 

(1). (2) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -

ST . 
(3j 

Non-SC/ST .. 
(4) ----- .. ·--·· 

(I) MILCH ANIMALS 

1 o Landless · 1 .9 2.3 . 2.0 
2. Marginal 1 o6 ·. 2.0 1 .a 
3. Small 2~0 2.1 2! 1 
4o Medium & Large. 2.7 2.9- 3.1 
5. All Households 2.1 2o4 2.6 

(II) GOATS & SHEEP 

1 • Landless 2.9 3.0 2.9 
2o Marginal 2.1 3.2 2.5 
3 o Small 2o7 3o2 2o7 
4. Medium & Large 2.9 3.4 '3 .2 
5. All Households 2.8 3.2 .. 2.9 

(III) POULTRY 
1 • Landless 4.3 .3.9 4 •. 1 
2. Marginal 3.8 4.3 3.8 
3. Sm~ll 4.0 4.5 4.5 
4. Medium & Large 4.3 4.4 5~2 

5. All Households 4.2 4.2 4.5 
- - - -· - - - - .. -·- ·- - - -- - - - - - ---/ 
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Table 4.2 ( contd.) 

N .B.: - Pigs have been omitted from this table since, 
as stated earlier, hardly 1 per cent of the 
households belonging to a land-r~lated cl~ss 

_ within a soc:f,al group, owned. pigs. 

- - - -. - - - - - - ~ - -. - - - - - - - - - - - -·- ..... 

4.8 We find that in the case of 'milch animals' the Non-SC/ST 

.aver.age w~s significantly above that for SC and. was also some-. . 
what above the -average for ST. _The priviieged position relative· 

• ' • . I 

ly of Non-SC/ST in respect of 'milch animals' brought out by 

the data on the 'extent of' ownership' is also supported by that 
. . 

on the 'level of ownership'. Furthermore, in each social group 

the 'medium and _large' category households were comparatively 

better-placed than those belonging to .the other -la~d:related 

classe·s. What is more,, _,among the three social groups the 

average for the 1 medium and large' category Non-SC/ST househol~s 

·was hig~er than. that for their counterparts belonging to SC/ST. 

All the same, one basic fact that emerges from this table is . . . . " . . 

tha~ households within all the social groups had, generally 

speaking, few heads of any type of livestock. This applies not 

mer~l~ ,in the case -~f 'milch animals' which is easier to 

understand but also of 'goats and sheeps' and 1 poultry' as well. 

This emph_asises the very inadeouacy of the resources at ·the 

d~sposal of the rural households as a whole, 

4.9 We have data in our table~· on the number of households 

.who owned·9 or more of a species· of livestock. It would ba 

i~teresti~g to go over these in the current context. The table 

below gives percentage_ of househblds owning 9 or more of a 

livestock species to total households owning that species. 

Table 4.l : Percentage of Househ~lds Owning 9 or more 
of a Livestock Species 

- - - - - -Livestock Species 
( 1) ·- - -- - - -

Mi 1 ch Animals 

Goats and Sheep 

- -
- - - - - - - - - -sc 

( 2) 
- - -- - :.. - - - -

•3.06 

6.15 

Poultry ~6.67 

ST 
(3) 

------
Non-8C/ST 

( 4) 
-.- - - - -- - -
2.99 

9.72 

18 .• 85 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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4.10 The difference in percentage figures respectively for the 

three social groups was quite marginal.. What is more, quite a 

small percentage of. livestock-owning households in every social 

group reported Qwnership of 9 or more of (a) milch animals and 

(b) goats and sheep. In the case of poultry the situation was 

someW'lat. better, about .17 to 20 per cent of households in the . 

groups owning 9 .or more of the species. Poultry is, however, a 

relatively small species. 

CrOss-bred Cows 

4.11 Our computer tables provid'e data on the number of house-.. . 
holds having cross-bred cows. The percentage of such households 

. . 
to total households having milch animals is given in the follow-

ing table. 
. . 

Table lt·lt: : Percentage of Households having Cross ... bred CoW-s, 
to Total Households with Milch Animals •. 

.. - - - ... - - -
Land-related Class 

- (.1 ) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 • Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

4. Medi-qm &. Large 

5 • All Classes 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

'· 

- - - - -- - - - .. - - - -- --
sc 
( 2) 

ST 
(3) 

------
1 .48 4.31 

1 .31 1.04 

'1 .50 0.60. 

1 .04. 0.73 

1.37 . 1'.69 

- - - - - - - --

Non..:scjsT-
. ( 4) . . - -------

. ' 
1.09 

0.84 

1~28 -
1 .48-

'1 .32 

-- - -
4.12 The table Shows that most anim~ls were of local breed 

and that the cross-bred were few. The percentage of 'households 
. . 

with cross-bred cows was very low for all social groups, viz.· 

at less than 2 per cent. The picture for the.different land

related classes within the social groups was not· much different. 

Artificial Insemination 

4.13 The households were asked ~o st~te whether artificial 

insemination was done to their cows during the preceding five 

years, and if so, to how many co,.,s. The following table ·gives 

the percentage of householcis (to those having milch animals.) 
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which gave ~ a!firmati~e answer to the question on Whether 

artificial insemination wa~ done. 

Table~·: Percentage of Households Reporting that 
Artificial Insemination was done to 

· their Cows -

. . -- -·------ ~----
Land-Related Class· 

( 1J ~. .. - ~ .... - -
1 Landless 

2 ·Marginal 

3 : Small 

- - ....... -

4 Medium & Large -

5 All Classes 

------.- ----

~ --
sc 
( 2) 

- - -·- -
5.63 

3-93 

4-09 

5.96 

5.13 

-- - -- '- . 
ST · N on-SC/ST 
(3) - . { 4) - -- -:-

8.62 5.39 
_. ;2 .C/7. 5.17 

5.08 6~83 

-; 6.92 9.71 

: .. 6.42- 7.93 

.. ...;. - - ~ ...... - ~ ....... -- - - -- -
4~14 The-proportion of Non-SC/ST households at 7•93 p~r.cent 

- .. 
was quite higher than that· for ST households (6.42 per cent) . . . . ':·. . .. 

- . 
and SC hou~eholds ( 5 .1_3 per cent). Then again, in each land-

p_olding class Non-SC/ST were better-placed th~~ -sd/ST ~- Furttj:er

more~ -- amo~g the l~ndholding classes in each social grc;>UI>; th.e . 

_percentage increased. as the size-class of land-holding increased. 

All the same, the percentage for the landless households in 

e~ch social gro~p ~as, comparatively spe·aking, on the high side. 

4.15 · Let us now consider the number of cows subjected :to 

: orti·ric:ial inci:miriation. -The following table gives the pro

portion of c9ws subjected to artificial insemination to total 

milch animals OWned by the households in the respective groups. 

Table 4.6 : Percentage ·of Cows subjected to Artificial 
Insemination 

- - - - -·-
Land-related Class 

. - . ( 1 ) . . 
sc 

( 2) 
ST 

(3) 

----.-
Non-SC/ST 

(4) . - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - .. 
1. Landless 4.23 3.32 4.58 
2. Marginal 2.50 3.54 2.77 
3. Small 2.46 2.73 3.64 
4. Medium ~ Large -~ .05 2.71 4.28 
5. All Classes 3.33 2.92. 4.07 
-------- - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - ----
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4.16 Again, the proportion for Non-SC/ST ·was higher than that 

for SC or ST. Among the landholding ·classes, the 'medium and 

large' category households were relatively better-pla-ced· than 

those belonging to the other two categories~ in the case of 

Non-SC/ST and sc. As in the case of table ·4.5,_ here also t~e 

percentage for the landless househol_ds i~ each social group Waf?, 

comparatively speaking, on the.high side. 

4.17 One last point needs to be ·noted. While 5 to 8 per.c.en4c 

of households reported rec.ourse to artificial inse~nation ·for 

their cows during the preceding five years (table 4.5), the 

percentage of households reporting possession of cross-bred 

cows was 1.7 or less (table 4.4). 0! course, there would ~e 

some cases of artificial insemination, the res~lt. of _which was 
,· 

still awaited at the time of the survey. But these could not 

·have been 3/4th or more of instances- of- artificial. insemination. . . . . .. -

There is thus reason to conclude that even among the very .small 

percentage of households that reported recourse to artificial 

insemination on cows, a fairly largP percentage of such efforts 

did not succeed. 

Assistance Programmes 

4.18 The t-wo Performance Budgets of.the Agriculture and-Co

operation Department of the Government of Maharashtra, mentioned 

in the preceding chapter give some details about assistance 
1 . ' . · ... 

programmeD·:· coming under 'Animal Husbandry'. Annexure IV-A 

provides a list of schemes under 'Animal Husbandry' drawn- from 

Performance Budget, 1980-81. It was stated in the preceding 

chapter that the rates of subsidies and loans as shown in 'the 

Performance Budget were uniform in all districts_ upto 1974-75 

and that- these rates from 1975-76. onwards differed from district 

1 .Government of Maharashtra (i) Performance Budget, 1976-77, 
Agriculture and Cooperation Department, Statement c., 
Pp. 21-23 and (ii) Performance Budget, 1980-81, Agriculture 
and Cooperation Department (Agriculture)·; Part··II, ?.pendix 7V:ti, 
Pp. 782-784. · 
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to district, according to patterns suggested by· District Planning 
. . 

and Developme_nt C ounci~s. All the same the information in 

Annexure· IV -A gives us· in broad dimensions the government 

assistance schemes in the field under review. The assistance 

programmes selected for the purpose of setting questions in the 
' . . 

questionnaire, are listed in Annexure IV-B to this chapter. 

Purchas~ of Livestock 
~ ~-

4.19 Tbe questiozmaire seeks tQ find out the· source~;~ of funds . 

raised by a_respondent hou~ehold for the purchase of livestock. 

At the tabulation "stage· we used information under this item to 

find out (a) the numb.~r of households who reported purchase of 

livestock during the preceding five years ( s·eparately_~ f,or each 
I ~ t. ' 

category of livestock) and the percentage of these t.o total 

house):lolds in the relevant group (b) the number ·or li ves~ock of 
. . . 

each type per purchasing household and (c) th~.receipt of govern-

ment assistance· for. the purchase of livestock. 

4.20 In the analysis in this section we shall leave-·out pigs 

since, as we saw. earlier, a negligibly small proportion of the 

surveyed households reported possession of pigs. ·The table that 

follows (4.7) gi.ves percentage of households (to t.otal households) 

reporting purchase, d~ring the preceding five years, of milch 

animals/goats an~ sheep/poultry/one or ~ore of livestock species. 

4 .2~ Consider. portion (D) of the table. This portion gives us 

the~ proportion of households which purchased, during the preced

ihg five year~,-one or more of the livestock species. Non-SO/ST. 

With a proportion of 18.50 per cent were better-placed than ST 

(16.57 per cent)_ and SC (14.90 per cent). In each social group 

t~e landholding households had significantly higher percentages 

than the landless households. Among. the landholding households 

the 'medium and large' category households ha~ a higher propor

tion than the other two categories, in the case of SC/ST. As 

for Non-scfsT, t~e respective percentages were not very different 
• 

from one another. 
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Table 4.7 Percentage of Households Reporting Purchase of 
Milch Animals/Goats and Sheep/Poultry/One or 
More of Livestock Species~ 

- -. - - - - - - - - - ~ - ' - ~ --
Land-related Classes SC 

. (1): (l) 

- -·-- -.----
ST Non-SC/S'I 
(3)- (4) . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1• Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small , 
4. Medium and Large 

5. All Classes 

1. Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

4. Medium and Large 

5. All C1.asses . 

1 • Landless 

2. :t.iarginal 

3 .• Small 

4. Medi urn. and .Large 

5. All Classes 

1. Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

4. Medium and Large 

5. All Classes 

-

( A) MILCH ANIMALS ·-

5.71 5.28 5.65 

10.53 .a .95 13.94 

9.38: 12 •43 15.14 

16.34 18.67 18.87. 

7.99 9.35 13.40 

(B) .QQ,ATS AND SHEEP . 

5.50' ~.s~ 4.S2 · ~-

. 4.50 5•64- ' 4.69 

5 .Jp. 6.37 5.$1 .. 

7.14 7.-35 .. 6 .1.3 

5.57 5.64 5.42 

(C) POUL'IB!. 

5 ~52 4".61 ,,·.4.13 

8.90 8 ·17 .8.67 .. 

7-37 10.81 . '6.65 

7.47 8.82 3.92 

6.37 6.97 . 5 ~15. 

(D) ONE OR MORE OF LIVESTOCK SPECIES. 

12.85 . 12-.19 11 .61 

17.48 .16.15 22.07 . . 

16.64 20~42 20~69 

21 .43 25.84 21 !99 
14.90 16.57 18.50 . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ----------- -·----
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· ·4.22 If we turn to.the other three P,o.rtions (A, Band C) of the 

table we find as follows 

(1) ·-In a·u·the landholding classes-belonging- to all the social 

g!ouJ>s,_ a _lar_ger percentage of households purchased 'milch animals', 

than either 'goats and sheeps' or 'poultry'. 

( 2) The percentage of Non-SC/ST households purchasing 'milch. 

animals' (1J.40).was significantly higher than the corresponding 

· perce~tage·s for ST '(9 .35) and SC ( 7 .99} • Then again, ST ''"ere _ 

better. placed than SC. In the case of ·• goats and sheep' and of 

t poultry·', SC/ST ·proporti on.s were higher than those for Non-SC/ST, 

(3) _Broadly speaking, the landless ~ouseholds belonging to 

all the three, so.ci'al groups had the lowest percentages in the 

case· of 'milch 'animals' 'goats and sheep', and 'poultry'. On the 

other hand, among the landholding category households, t}le 

percentage, more o~ less, increased as the size-class of ·land

holding increased, so far as the puPchase of 'milch animals' 

and .'_goats an~ sheep' w~e concerned• 

4.23. · Since 'milch animals' are the most important type of 

livestock, we present in the table below only the average number 

of 'ridlch animals' purchased per household reporting purchase .• 

Tabfe·lt-.8 : Average number of 'Milch Animals' purchased · 
. per Reporting Household 

_____ .__ 

Land-related Classes 
. ( 1) . 

-------
1. Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

4. Medium and Large 

5. All Classes 

- - - ... - - - - - -

sc 
(2) 

1 .4 

1.2 

1 .5. 

-- -

ST 
(3) 

1 .5 

1 .3 

1 .5 

1. 7 

1 ·5 

- -

Non-SC/ST 
( 4} 

1 .6 

1 .4 

1.6 
·. 

2.0 

1 .8 

- - - --
4.24 The average number was higher for Non-SC/ST than SC/ST; 

it was higher, in fact, for Non-SC/ST in each land-related class • • 
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Among the landholding classes we come across th~ usual trend,viz., 

that the average number rose as the size~class of I"andholding 

increased. ~~e see, however, that the average for the landless 

households was comparatively higher than that for the 'marginal' 

category households and was on par with tha1! for the 'small' 
.. 

category households. 

4.25 We now consider government assistance (which; in ~ost 

cases, was in the_form of subsidy.) for. the .purchase oflivest'ock, 
. . . . .. . . . . ~ . . . " 

The table that follows gives percent8ge. of households ( tq those 
. ~~ . 

reporting purchase of the relevant _lor li vesto.ck) who received · 
"' ... 

·subsidy from the government for purchase. 

Table 4.9 : Percentage of Reporting Households which 
received Government Subsidy for Pur.chase 
of Livestock 

. : 

- - .. - --- -- - -- - - - - - .. - - - - - - - ~ 
Livestock Category so 

( 1 ) (2) 
S'l' · N on.:.sc; ST 
(3) .. (4) ' .. ... - - - - - - -- ·- - ·- ·- - .... - - - - - - - --- ~ -·- -·-

1 Milch Animals 1 .61 .5.20 2.19 

2 Goats and Sheep 0.99 . 0.25 0~50· 

3 Poultry· 0.72 1.20 1.90 

4 One or.·more of 
Livestock Species 1 .05 3.02 .1.62. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -
4.26 Evidently, an extremely small proportion of purchasing 

households belongin=g' to each social ·group received ·goyerhment 

subsidy for the purchase. of the different types of livestock. 
. -

' 

-

This is best seen by figures against row 4, showing percentage. 

of households '(to all livestock-purchasing households} \'tlich .. 
received subsidy from government. ST had the highest percent

age of 3.02, followed_by Non-SC/ST with 1.62 per ce~t and then 

SC with J .05 per cent. It is worth-noting, however, that in 

each social group the highest proportion was in the case of 

'milch animals'. 

Subsidy for the Purchase of Cross-bred Cows and Other 
Schemes 

4.27 There are government schemes of subsidy for (a) the 
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purchase of cross..:. bred cows, (b) raising cross-bred calves and 

(c) purchase of 'chickens. Information on these types of assis-
,. 

tance was sought· in the questionnaire. The table below g·ives 

percentage of households (to those having cross-bred cows) ~o 

received government subsidy for purchase of cross-bred cows. 
1 ° I • 

Table !t-10 : Percentage o£ Households (having Cross-bred . 
Cows) Who received Government Subsidy for 
purchase of Cross-bred Cows 

- - - - - - - - ~ ·- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -
Land-related Class SC 

( 1) ( 2) 
ST •.. Non-SC/ST · 
(3) (4} . - - .. - -- - - ------- --------~----

1 • Landless 75.00 90.00 34.48 

2. Marginal 60.00 50.00 50.00 

3. Small 27.27 40.00 ~- 22.22 

4-· Medium & La;rge o.o . 66.67 22.76 

5. All Classes 48.84 79 ~w 25.38 
.: 

- --.;.,; ..:~ - -- - ... - ""'!" - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - -
4.28 The table shows that around 4/5th of ST h;euseholds having 

cross-bred cows received government subsidy for purchase as 
. the · · 

against nearly half in the case ofLcorresponding SC household-s 

and abo~t 1/4th for the relevant Non-SC/ST households. Then 

again; among SC/ST the landless households· benefitted more than 

the landholding households. Ev~n. among Non-SC/ST .. the marginal 

category of households followed by those belonging to the land-
. . . . 

less .category were the. major beneficiaries. It may, however, 

-be rioted that among households· reporting ownership of milch 

animals in every land-related class within a social group,. a 

negligibly small percenta~e of households reported that they 

possessed cross-bred cows. Thus only 1 .37 per cent of such SC 

households, 1 .69 per cent of their ST counterparts and 1 .32 per 

cent of the relevant Non-SC/ST households stated that they had 

cross-bred cows (Table 4.4). The percentages for the land

related classes belonging to all social groups possessing 

cross-bred cows, ranged between 0.60 per cent to 1.50 per cent, 

with the only exception of landless ST households, the proportion 
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in whose· case was somewhat higher at 4.31 per cent. This means 

that, though the proportion of cross~bred-co~s-owning households 

who received government subsidy for the purchase of cross-bred 

cows was significantly large, the scheme of. assistance in fact 

benefitted an insignificantly small proportipn of landholding 

households reporting milch animals in our survey. 

4.29 \ve have al'so made a reference above to government schemes 

of supsidy for raising cross-bred-calves and for the purchase of 

chickens. The table below gives proportion of hous eholds·.who 

received government subsidy for raising cross-bred calves to 

households who reported having cross-.~red_ cows. 

Table 4.11 : Percentage of Households receiving Government 
Subsidy for raising Cros£-bred Calves to 
Households possessing Cr.:)ss-bred Cows •. 

- - - . - .. - - -- - - - - - - - - -
Land-related Class 

( 1 ) 
sc 
( 2) 

ST 
(3) 

Non-SC/ST 
. (4) . 

... 
------------~ 

1 Landless 

2 Marginal 

3 Small 

4 Medium and Large 

5 All Classes 

20.00 

o.o 
o.o 
.o.o 
9.30 

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - -
o.o 
o.o 
o.o. 

1'6.67 

2.33 

- - -

- - - - ... --
3.45 

o.o 
.o.o- · .. 
5.52. 

; 

3.46 

- - - .• 

4.30 All percentages of beneficiary households were on the 

low side. All the same SC households were relatively better~off 

than ST or Non-SC/ST. Among SC o'ne-.fifth of the relevant land

less households benefitted from government subsidy scheme._ 

4.31 Let us now turn to the government scheme of subsidy _for 

the purchase of chickens. The table below gives percentage 

of households who reported having· received government subsidy 

for the purchase of chickens, to households who purchased 

poultry in the five years_preceding the survey. 
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:·Percentage of Households \'bo reported 
having received Government Subsidy for 
the purchase of Chickens) to Households 
who purchased Poult~ 

- - -- .. - - - - -.- - - - - - - ·-- - - ... - ... 
Land-related Classes sc ST · Non-SC/ST 

( 1) (2) (3) ( 4) 
- - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 :L:mdless 0.53 o.o 0.43 

2 Marginal 1.15 o.o 0 .J3 . 

3 Small o.o o.o 0.16 

4 Medium and Large. o.o o.o 0.41 

5 All Classes 0.43 o.o 
·.; 

0.32 
- - - - - - - - -· - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - -
4 .32, .. The clear impression one gets is ,that an insig;p.i.ficantly 

. . . ' . 

small proportion of poultry-purchasing households r~ceived 

government subsidy for the purchase of chickens. This was true 
' 

of all th.e three social groups as also of land-related classes 

wi.t.hin each social group. 

Goats ~eceived from Government 

In Annexure IV-A there is a reference to government scheme 
I 

of supply of g~ats. Accordingly we tried to find out the number 

of households which r~ceived goats under this scheme. As per 

our tabulated data none of the goat-possessing SC or ST h~se-
. -

holds reported having received assistance under the scheme. 

The percentage of b.eneficiary households among Non-SC/ST was 

insignificantly small at 0.05. 

VeterinarY·. Trea~ment 

4.34 . One important aspect of animal husbandry relates to the 

veterinary t'reatmen't which sick livestock belonging to a 

household may be getting. We tried to obtain information on 

whether households ordinarily arranged for veterinary treatment 

to livestock with them falling sick. The perc~ntage of h0use

holds reporting arrangement or' veterinary treatment to livestock 

falling sick, to households possessing one or more species of . . 

livestock, is given in the following table. 
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Percentage of Households reporting arrangement 
of Veterinary Treatment to Livestock falli_ng 
Sick, to Households possessing one,or more 
species of Livestock 

- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ------- -------
Land-related Classes SC 

(1) (2) 
· ST 

( 3) 
Non-SC/ST 

: ( 4) - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - -
_ ... _..,;_,. ____ _ 

1 Landless .40.11 38.77 43.24. 

2 Marginal 49.40 39.62 . 54.67 

J. Small 47 .·40. 37,85 56.61 

4 Medium and Large 50.49 48.59 64.;02 

5 Ail Classes_ 44.23 40.93 56.92 
-·- - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- .. --·--
4.35 Nearly 57 per cent of Non-SC/ST households reported that 

they ordinar.[y arranged for veterinarY treatment of livestock· 

with them falling sick, The corresponding percen~ages for SC 

and ST resp~cti~ely were about 44 and 41 per cent. Two con

clusions follow. Firstly, in each social group a fairly large 

proportion of ho'useholds, - nearly 43 per cent· .amo~g Non-SC/ST, 

55 per ce~t among SC and 59 pet cent among ST - did not, probably 
' - . . . .. 

could not, arrange for veterinary treatment· to si·ck· liV~$tock • 
. . ' . . 

These households administered customary treatment or no treatment 

at all. This is not a happy state of .affairs. Secondly, among 

the social groups, Non-SC/ST had a percentage of those. arranging 

for veterinary treatment significantly higher than those for 

SC and ST. 

4.36 As between the land-related classes the 'me4ium and 

large category households had the highest proportion ~~ each 
. . 

social ~oup and the landless, more or less, the lowest pro-

portion • Interestingly, t~e percentage was not v~~ diffe~ent . . .. . . 

for the l"ndless belonging to all the three social ~oups~_ ·.bn. 
the other hand, the percentage for each lan9holding categorY 

households belonging to Non-SC/ST was rnu,ch_ higher tha~ for th~ 

corresponding category households among SC/ST. · Thus here also 

we find that Non-SC/ST were rela~ively better-placed and the 
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. 'medium and large' category ~ouseholds among them were parti

cularly so placed. 

4.37 It may be· interesting to review tlie position in respect 

of ·arrangement for .v~terinary ~re_atment regionwise~. The table 

below gives regionwise data on percentage of houf?eholds who 

reported :that. arrangement was made for veterinary treatment· to 

their livestock fallen sick, to households who possessed one or 

more s.pecies of.<l,iv'estock. 

Table 4.12: : Percentage of Households who reported that 
arrangement was made for Veterinary Treatment 
to Livestock falleri sick (Regionwise). 

- - .-
Region 

( 1 )· 

- ~· 

--- ... ·---
Konkan 

Wes:tern Maharashtra · 

Marati:iwada 

Vidarbha 

Maharashtra 

. ,. 

--- - - .... - - -
.sc . 
( 2) 

- - -·- - - - -
28.03 

40.12 

58.78 

38.06 

44.23 

- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ... 

- - - - - - - - --
ST N-on-SC/ST 
(3) ( 4) 

- - - - - - - -
1.61 27.48 

. 39.18 58.80 

. '75 .92. 72.01 

40~j1 49 .. 32 

40.93 56.92 

-- - - - - ~ _,_ -
4.38-. The interesting thing to n·ote ·is· that the proportion for -

every social group.was higher in Marathwada districts than those 

in the other three aistrict-groups. This may be the result as 

much of a relatively greater resort to veterinary treatment to 

sick iivestock by the Marathwada farmers as of a relatively 

greater Provisi~n of vet~rinary service in Marathwada. What 

is more, in the Marathwada region· .. a higher percentage of 

livestock-owning ST households reported that arrangement_ was 
' 

made for veterinary treatment to livestock fallen sick, than 

was the case with SC or Non:-SC/ST.. Thus .in these two respects 

Marathwada marked a contrast with the rest of Maharashtra. 

Free Inoculation 

4.39 In our questionnaire we asked a household to state 

whether during the preceding ~ive years free inoculation to its 
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animals/poultry was made available by the government. Data on 

percentage of (i) households (to total households ·owning ·one or 

more of the animal categories mentioned) reporting that free· 

inoculation was given to their animals and (ii) hOuseholds. (to 

total households owning .EOultry)reporting that free inoculation 

was given to their poultry, are presented in the table that 

follO\"'So 

Table 4.15: Percentage of Households Reporting Free · 
Inoculation by Government to their Animals/ 
Poultry. · ' 

Land-related Class 
( 1) 

sc 
(2) 

ST 
(3) 

- - - -
Non-SC/ST 

(4) ------------- ...... ------------ .. - ·- -~· 

1 Landless 

2 Marginal 

3 .Small 

4 Medium & Large 

5 All Classes 

1 Landless 

2 Marginal 

3 Small 

4 Medium and Large 

5 All Classes 

(A) ANIMALS 

28.55 

34.37 

27.75 

31' .64 

29.50 

(B) POULTRY 

18.46 

24.25 

30.26 

20.21 

21 .90 . 

26.53 26.54 

27.34 . '43.37 

27.50 '.. 39.7.5 

'26.61 "43".03 

26.90 39.19·. 

17.76· 

30.29 

'18 .68 

21.79 

20.10 

30,18 .. 

. 41 .41 .. 

'39 .78· 

49.43 

40.72. 
- - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

4 .40 In respect of free inoculati.on by government both to 

animals (portion 'A' of the table) and to poultry (portion 'B' 
... . ' . ~ 

of the table), the percentage of Non-SC/ST households giving 

an affirmative answer was much higher than those i~ the case 

of SC/ST. About· 39 per cent of Non-SC/ST households stated 

that their animals received inoculation free of charge~ the 

corresponding percentage for SC and ST being around 30 and 

27 respectively. In the case of the free inoculation to 

· poultry the relevant percentages were : Non-SC/ST (41), SC (22) 
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andST .(20). Non-SC/ST seem·to have benefitted to a larger 

extent than SC/f:fr. Then again, in each landholding class, 

Noh-SC/ST per~entage was much higher th__an·· those for SC/ST, 

whether it is· inoculation free of charge to animals or to poultry:. 

As· for the landless, the relative advantage for Non-SC/~T held· 

in respect .of the scheme of free inoculation t.o the poultry. On 

the other hand," the percentage of households which reported 

having bE:mefit"tced;.from the scheme pertaining. to their .,animals, 

'was,- more or le.ss,. the same for th~ landless households· belong

ing to all the three social·groups. Finally, there appears to 

be. no' part·i cular. co:rrespondence between the size-class of land

holqing and the extent of benefit received; as evidenced by the 

percentage of beneficiary households. 

Sale of Milk 

4.41 Besides the assistance programmes of government in the 

field. of animalrhusbandry mentioned thus far, there is another 

kind of facility provided by the government or by. co-operative 
• • J 

organisation Which the government encourages. This is the 

facility for the purl:base of milk/eggs which the rural households 

wish' to sell~ 

4.42 · Let us consider the sale of milk, to begin with. ·We have 

data on. (a) the nt~inber of households which sold milk and (b) the 
; . . 

numb~r.of households from among those me~tioned at (a) which 

sold milk to ··(i) co..;operative milk producer.s' society and 

(ii) government .milk centre. The following, table gives per

centage 'or households · (to those possessing milch animals) 

which reported sale of milk. 

Table 4.16 :·Percentage of Households Reporting Sale of Milk 

- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- --
Land-related Class sc ST Non-SC<ST 

( 1 ) . ( 2) (3) (4 -.-.---- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·--
1 Landless 39.63 39 .eo 36.58 
2 Marginal •44.50 42.49 49.~q .c ' . ' 
3 Small 30.01 37.48 40~48 
4 r:Iedium and Large 

.. ' 
31 ~59 

•· ' I 
36.77 39.65 

5. All Classes 36.26 38.27 40.00 
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4.43 A significantly large proportion of households possessing 

'milch animals' reported that they sold milk. The proportion 

for Non-SC/ST (40 per cent) was somewhat higher than that for 

SC (36 per cent) and forST _(38 per cent). This-was also true. 

of the comparison between Non-SC/ST and SC/ST belonging to each 

of the three landholding- classes. SC/ST landless households 

had a somewhat higher percentage than that for their counter

parts among Non-SC/ST. Inter.estingl_y, it was the· marginal. 
. . 

category households which had the highest proportiOJ::t among the 

land-related classes in .each social_group. 
. 

4.44 In our questionnaire we had identified five different 

sale outlets: (i) selling t~ buyers in the. vill~ge on on~'s 

o,m, (ii) selling to buyers- in nearby towns on one'.s OWil:, 

(iii) private trader, ·(iv) co-operative· milk producers' society 
• • 0 • • : • 

and (v} government milk centre •. In our, tabulated da~a, .. howevez:, 
. ' . \ 

we ~onfined ourselves to the last tjqo outlets.- In ~he table 

( 4.17) below we give percentage of households. (to. those report

' ing sale of milk) which. sold milk (a) only to_ c9-operat:i_ Vf3 ,milk 

producers'· society, (b) only at government milk ceritre and . . . . 

(c)~ to the co-operative milk producers' society and·at. 

government milk centre. 

4.45 It is seen that·the fourth column under every social 

group (5th unde~. sc·, 9th under ST apd 13th under. Non~SC/ST) 

gives a sumtotal_ of proportions against eveijT row. This _sum

total measures the ~ggregate percentage of households which 

sold milk to the co-operative organisation a~d/or at the 

government milk centre. These .two outlets a:r;-e, in fact, ~blic 

agencies, whereas the other three outlets mentionEld above 

(private-trader etc.) are of a non-public _nature. The sumtatal 

of proportions in the fourth column u~der every social_group · 

thus gives, by implication, also the percentage.of households 
' 

which sold milk:through non-public agencies. 



Table 4.17 : Pe_rcentage of Households Selling Milk to Coop.- Milk Producers 1 .Society 
and at-Government Milk Centre 

Land-related 
Class 

(1) 
------
1 Landless 

.2 Marginal 

3 Small 

4 Medium & 
· Large 

Only 
c.s. 

(2) 

sc 
Only Both 
Govt. C.s. 

and 
Govt. 

(3) (4) ' 

(2)+ 
(3)+ 
(4) 

(5) . 

--- -·------- ---------srr 
Only_ Only Both _ (6)+{7) Only 
c.s ..... Govt. c.s. +(8) c.s. 

·.and 

(6) (7) 
Govt. 
(8) (9) (10)' 

Non-SC/ST 
Only Both 
Govt. · c.s. 

and 

(11) 
Govt, 
(12) 

(lo)+ 
(11)+ 
(12) 

(13) - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ --- ~---------------- -·· 
24.86 3.36 0.75" 28.97 25.63 7.58 1.08 34.29 27.32 3.40 1.24 31.96 

45.88 3.53 o.o 49.41 25.61 1.22 1.22 28.05 46.16 5.24 0.~5 52,25 

24.55 10.45 1.82 36.82 1L,29 0,65 0,65 12.59 38.22 4.04 1.89 44.15 

15.09 8.49 0.47 24.05 8.91 1.98 1~65 12.54 29.62 5.19 1.21 36,0~. 

5 All Classes 26.12 5,72 0.79 32,63 15~~4 3,09_,. 1.13 20.06 33,54 . ·4.64 1,37 39.55 

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
c.s. : Co-operative Milk Producers' Society. 
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4.46 We may conclude that more than half of the households 

sold milk either on their own or.to private traders. ~his.is 

true for .. all the three social groups. We find that nearly 3.3 

per cent of sc households, 20 per cent of gr hou'seholds and 

40 per c'ent of Non-SC/ST households sold milk to public agencies. 

In other words, though more than half of SC/ST or Non-SC/ST 

households had to turn to non-public outlets for sale of their 

milk, SC/ST households had to depend on tm se outlets to. a 

larger extent than Non-SC/ST. We also find that in each land• 

holding size-class ('marginal'/'small'/'medium and large') a 

larger propor~ion of SC/ST households had to sell milk through 

the non-public outlets, than Non-SC/ST households.. Then again, . ~ . 

in each social group the dependence on public agencies among 

the landholding houseliolds declined (i.e. the dependence on 

non-public agencies increased) as the size-cl.ass pf landholding 

increased. 

4.47 As between the two public agencies mentioned, the. co

operative milk producers', organisation was evidently a far . 

mor~ important outlet for the sale of milk than the government . : ~ 

milk centre •. (First two columns under every social group). 

Here again,· the percentage of Non-SC/ST households selling milk 

to the co-operative organisation (33.54) was higher than that' for 

SC ( 26 .12) or ST ( 15 .84). Furthermore, in each s·ocial group 

the dependence on the co-operativ~ _organisation among the 

land-holding households declined as the. yize-class of land

holding increased. 

Sale_ of Eggs of Hens 

4.48 We shall now consider the sale of eggs of hens by the 

respondent-households. The following table shows the percent

age of househqlds (to total househol~s reporting ownership of 

poultry) who stated that they sold eggs. 
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'Table 4.18 ·~ Percentage of Households Selling Eggs 
'. -~ . - - - - - - - - - --- --- - - - - - -- -.~ 

Land-related Class 
. ( 1 ) .. 

sa 
( 2) 

· ST Non-SC/ST 
(3) . (4) 

~ ~ -- - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - -
. 1 Landless 38.35 28.97 28.75 

2' .Marginal. 38.32 36.00 29.29 ., 

3 .Small 28.95 24.79 36.65 
•. L ·:" ~ . ; ; I .. ' ( .. . ~ ... •• t • 

' ' 

4 Medium and Large 31.16 1).08 44.48 

5' All Classes 35-54 24.93 36.14 

- ... - - - - - - - - - - - .. -~ - - - - - - - - - - - .. 
~.49 · .The· percentage of egg-selling households was, more or 

-~ 

less,. the same for SC and Non-SC/ST households {viz., a little 

more than. 1/3rd) and this prop<?rtion was mu.c}J. higher than the 

one far ST (viz. nearly 1/4th). Thus ST households lagged much 

behind those of sa and Non-SC/ST in the case of sale of eggs, 

unlike in the case of sale of milk. Another conclusion follow

ing from the table is that in the case of Non-SC/ST, the 'medium 

and large' and the 'small' categories of landholders had 

relatively higher percentage than the landless and the 'marginal' 

categories. In fact, 44.48 per cent of. the 'medium arid large' 

category Non-SC/ST house:q.olds reported sale .of eggs. The 

position in the· case of SC/ST was different. Here, the per

centage was·higher for the landless and the 'marginal' category 

households than that for the 'small' and the 'medium and large' 

category households. 

4.50 As for the selling outlets the questi~nnaire identified 

five outlets for the households to choose from: (a) selling 

to buyers in the village on .one's own,(b) selling to buyer~ 

in nearby·towns on one's own, (c) private trader, (d) co

operative organisation and (e) government centre. It will be 

seen that (d) and {e) are public agencies and the first three, 

• non-public outlets. In the following table (4.19) we give 
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percentage of households (to those reporting sale of eggs) which 

stated that they sold eggs (i) ,2.nb:;, to the co-operat.ive organi

sation (ii) only to the gov.ernment centre and (iii) to ~ 

these agencies. 

4.51 Table 4.19 shows that a negligibly small percentage of 

households in all the.social groups and in all the land~related 

classes, sold eggs to the public agenc:i,es mentioned. The pro

portion for SC was 0. 74 per cent i for ST, a li ttl.e higher at · 

1.30 per cent and for Non-SC/ST, still higher at 3.26 per cent. 

Most of the SC ·and Non-SC/ST households which sold to public 

agencies sold, in fact, to tl).e co.:..operative· organisation. In 

brief, the bulk of the households belonging to the social 
, I ' 

groups or to the land-related Classes Within the social groups, 
'. 

sold eggs either diree~ly to buyers on.their own or to private 

traders. The benefit, if any, due to the existenc.e of an 

alternative outlet made availab].e 'by the co-operative organisa .. 

tion or the government, ·was only marginal. 



Table 4.19 . Percentage of' Households Selling Eggs to Public Agencies . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:- - - - - - ... - - - - - "':' ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Land-related sc ST Non-SC/ST 
Class Only Only Botb (2+3 Only Only Both (6+7 Only- on1y-~·: 

c.o. Govt -+4) c.·o. . Govt. +8) c.o • Govt. 11+12) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)' (8) (9) (10) (11) (1?) (13) . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .;. - -·- - - - - - - - -·.-:. 
1 Landless 0.22 o.o o.o 0.22 0.50 1.11 o.o 1.51 1.33 0.57 o.o 1.90 

2 Marginal 1.56 o.o o.o 1.56 1.5! o~o o.o 1.59 4.32 0.62. 0.31 5.25' 
• 

3 Small 1.52 0.76 0.0 2.28 . 0.68 0.68 0.'0 1.36 2.27 0.45 o.o 2.72 

4 Medium and 
Large 0.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o . o.o. 2.55 1.13 0.09 3.77 

3
1
.26 

I-" 
l5. All Classes 0.62 0.12 o.o 0.74 0.65 0.65 .. o.o 1.30 2.44 o. 75. 0.07 01 

0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,-

c.o. : Cooperative Or~anisation. 
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Annexure IV-A 

Statement showing loans and subsidy given to Cultivators by the 
GovPrnment of Maharashtra under various Scheme~· coming.under 
'Anino:l Husbandry' · ' - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - -------

Item 

1 • Supply of 

2. Supply· of 

Cows 

Buffaloes 

Rate of Subsidy 

1/3rd of the cost 

1/3rd of the cost 

Loan 
(Type/Rate) 

. '·' 

3. Supply of sheep 
and goats 

4. Supply of calves 

5, Supply of ducks 

6. Establishment of 
Small Poultry 
houses (.Ratnagiri) 

7. Loans for Poultry 
Development 

a. Training of ladies 
for maintaining 
poultry 

(A) 50 per cent of the 
cost 

(B) Subsidy at 25 per. 
cent for small 
holders, 331 per 
cent for Agricul• 
tural Labourers for 
purchase of unit of 
6 sheep and 1 goat, 
at Rs. 200 per she
goat and Rs ,125 per 
sheep • 

. Rs.30 p.m. per female 
cross-breed calf for 
1 a months 

Rs.15 p.m. per duck 
Not exceeding Rs.100 
per beneficiary 

Stipend of Rs.25 per 
per head 

9. Construction of and 50 per cent 
repairs to cement 
flooring to the 
cow sheds 

10. Setting up of·small Not exceeding Rs.100 
poultry houses \'lith per beneficiary 
capacity not exceed-
ing 25 birds 

11 • Construction of 
cattle sheds by co
opera~ive societies 

12. Community cattle 
sheds 

13. Animal Husbandry 

Rs,1000 per society 

Subsidy to the extent of 
Rs.150 per beneficiary 
25 PE>r cent for small 
farmers and 33.3 per 
cent subsidy for margi
nal farmers & agricul
tural labourers 

50 per cent 

Medium term loan: 
a) Supply of cows 
b) "B.1lls 
c) Sheep 
d) Poultry 

Source: Performance Budget, 1980-81, Agriculture And Co-operation· 
Department (Agriculture), Part II, Pp. 782-784 and p. 796. 
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. Annexure IV-B 

Livestock ': Assistance Programmes on which Questions were set 

---- -- -:-
Item 

( 1 ) . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Assistance 
Programme 

( 2} 

Item No.Under 
Block 4 of the 
Questionnaire 

(3) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1. Purchase of Livestock 
during the preceding 
five years 

2. Cross-bred Cows 

3 • Cross-bred 
calves 

4. Chickens 

5 • Milk: Sale 

6. Eggs: Sale 

a) Government Sub
sidy 

b) Loan from Co
operative Society 

1 (Columns 6 
and-7} 

Government Subsidy 3 (1} 
for purchase 

Government Subsidy 3 (_2} 
for raising cross-
bred calves 

Government Subsidy 3 (3} 
for Purchase 

(a) 

(b) 

(a) 

Co-operative ) 
Milk Producers' } 
Society ) 5 

} 
Government Milk) 
Centre r·· 
Cooperative } 
Society ~ 6 . 

. . (b) Government ) 
Centre 

7 .• Inoculation 

.. , ------ --- ... --

Given free by 
Government : 
(a) Animals 
(b) Poultry 

} 

9 
10 

--------



Introduction 

CHAPTER V 

WAGE - LABOUR 

5 .1 The most important programme. of the State GOVPrnment 

affecting directly the wagP. ~rorkers in rural Maharashtra is the 

Employment Guarsntee Scheme (EGS). In this chapter information 

relating' to the extent of participation of households in differ-
. • • I • • 

ent social groups inEGS works'and relat~d· matter~ is~·presented. 

As a gen~ral background to this, the participation of households 

in the different social groups in wage work in rur~l Maharashtra, 

is reported. At a later stage we also analyse the survey dat,a 

on the perception of the households on the trend. of employment 

and wage-income in the farm-sector during the five·years preced

ing the survey. 

Households Report.i.J1E....WMe-LabOuJ: 

5.2 The following table gives percentage ·or·households (to 

total hou!3eholds) which reported some information on wage-'labour 

being performed by th8ir members. 

T .?,ble 2 .1 : Percentage of Households with One or More 
Members Pe:r:-forming ~;~ge-Labour 

- - - - - - - - - - - ------ ------ ... -Land-related class 
( 1 ) 

SC ST 
(2) (3) 

Non-SC/ST 
( lj.) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... 

1 Landless 

2 Marginal 

3 Sma.ll 

4 Medium ~nd Large 

5 All Cl&sses 

- - - - - - - -

92.80 

68.51 

64.40 

36.04 

79.18 

- - - - - - - - -

93.27 

73 .'14 

60.90 

31.98 

74.54 

-------

84.45 

52.25 

41 .03 

18.40 

47.65 

5 .3 1.'/e find that the proportion of houst?holds with one or more 

members doing wage-labour was between 75 to 79 per cent among 

SC/ST, whereas among Non-SC/ST it 'o1as much lower at around 48 

per cent. In fact, in evPry landholding class, the percentage 

153 
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of ·Non-SC/ST households with. one or more members doing wage

labour, was significantly lower than the corresponding propor

tions among SC/ST. All this also tallies with the findings in 

the data presented in table 2.7 (P. 46 above} on the percentage 

dist:tibut~on of the ga.infu;J.-ly employed in the surveyed house- : 

holds into the three types of main occupations viz., cultivation, 

wage-labour and non-agriculture. In that table we found that the 

percentage of 'lrrage-l8boqrers to the gainfully employed, was 

significantly· lower ::~mong Non-SC/ST than among .SC/ST. The con

clusion also held for the wage-labourers in each landholding 

;c.lass belonging to Non-SC/ST vis-a-vis those in each landholding 

class ~thin SC/ST. There is another interesting correspondence 

between the data in the two tables, 2.7 and 5.1. In table 2.7 

we found'that whereas the percentage of wage-labourers to the 

gainfully ·employed was higher among the 'marginal' category 

§.T households than among the 'marginal' category households 

belonging to .§Q, the opposite was the case in reRpect of the 

' srriall' and the 'medium at:J.d large' category households belong

ing respectively to the two groups. ·lJ.le get a similar picture 

in table· 5 .·1, ·this time with reference to percentage· of total 

households among SC and ST with one or more members performing 

~a.ge-labour. 

5.4 Interestingly, ev~n among the landless households, the 

proportion of Non-SC/ST households with one or more members 

performing labour in the rural sector was lower at 84.45 per 

cent than the proportion for SC and ST of 92.80 and 93.27 per 

cent respectively. This was evidently due to the fact brought 

out by table 2.7 (P. 46 above} that the gainfully employed of 

the landless Non-SC/ST households enjoyed relatively more 

opportunities of employm~nt in the non-agricultural sector 

than the gainfUlly ~mployed belonging to the landless SC/ST 

households. Thus 16 p~r ce~t of gainfully employed in the 

landless Non-SC/ST hou·seholds reported that· their main occupation 
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was non-agriculture ·as against 9.71 ,Per cent and e.72 per cent 

of the gainfully employed belonging.respectively to the landless 

SC and ST households• 

5 .5 , An~ther finding from table 5 .1 is that in· each social 

group, the percentage of households with one or more members 

performing wage-labour was the highest in the landless category 

and it went on declining as the size-class of landholding 

increased. This is as one would 'expect. Clearly· the .1 medium. 

and large' landholding households with a larger amount of land 

at their disposal would depend relatively less on wage-labour 

for getting incOme than the 'small' category households, and it 

would continue .this-way down the line. In sum, the need for 

household members. to put in· wage-labour is govl9'r.'Iled primarily by 

their landholding status. SC/ST had a large~ percenta~e of 

households with members doing wage-labour than. Non-'SC/ST b~cause 

the landholding status of the former was, by and large, inferior. 

to that· of the latter. 

5 .6 vle ·have tabulated data on tlie average number. of wag_~

lal;lqurers per household for households reporting some wage

labour by members. The following table presents thi.s.data. 

Table 5.2 : Average Number of Wage-Labourers Per 
Reporting Household 

-'- - - - - - - - -·.- - - -Land-related Class - - -- - - - - - --sc ST· · Non-SC/ST 
( 1 ) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - ... ·- - ~ - - - -

1 Landless 2.5 2.4 2.1 
2 Marginal 2.4 2.4· 2.0 
3 Small 2.7 2.7 2.2 
4 Medium and Large 2.7 2.5 2.0 
5 All Classes 2.5 2.5 2.1 

------ ------ - ·-- -
5.7 This table brings out that the average number of wage

labourers was less among Non-SC/ST households than among SC/ST 

households. This relative position of Non-SC/ST vis-t;~-vis 
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SC/ST ,·was also to be .found in each la11d;..related class. Interest

ingly, in every social group the avPrage numb~r of wage-labourers 

was not very different for the various-land-related classes' 

including the landless.· 

.§.aldars 

5 .8 ,·saldars' are contract-labourers on an annual oasis working 

in the rural sector.. '!;he follO\dng tabl'e gives the average num}Jer 

of saldars per household for households reporting wage-labour by 

m_embers. 

Table 5.,} : Average Number of Saldars Per Household' 
for Households Reporting Wage-Labotir by 

' . 
Mempers 

- ;.. - -"!" - .... - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
Lan~-related Class sc ST Non-SC/ST ------- - - - .:.. - - - - - - - :... - - - -
1 •· Landless 0.1 0.1 0.2 

2 .. Marginal 0.2 0.2 0.2 
. ··. 

3. Small 0.1 0.2 0.2 

4. Medium&. Large 0.1 0.3 0.3 
. ' 

5. All Classes 0.1 0~2 0.2 . 
- - - - -- - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - ---
5.9 ·consideri~g that the average number of wage-labourers per 

h~usehold for those reporting some- wage-labour by_ memrers was 

2';5, 2.5 and 2.1 respectively forSC, STand Non-SC/sr, the 

average numbP.r of saldars per reporting household was extremely . 
small for all the three social groups. But then one does not 

·expect .too mariy saldars among wage workers. 

5 .10 The saldars were asked to state whether_ they could or 

-could not leave the job of-the employer. There could be 

various possible reasons why a saldar cannot leave his job. 

Saldars often borrow from thPir employ0rs. If the loan remains 

· to be repaid the borrower would not .. be able to leave his job. 

Or again, a saldar may not leave the job for fear of the employ~r 

not approving of the saldar's action. ~urthermore, a saldar 
• 

may be dissuaded from leaving his job if he does not pP.rceive 
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any possibility of getting work anywhere else. There is one 

more possibility also. A saldar may pre£er to work with the 

present employer, and hence would not like to leave him. The 

percentage of saldars who stated that they could ~ leave the 

job (to total nUmber of saldars) is given in:the following table: 

Table 5.4 : Percentage of Saldars VJho Could Not Leave Job 

- -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -· - -- - ----
Land-related class sc. ST Non-~C/ST 

- -- - - - -1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .;.. - - --.. 
1 • Landless 41 .08 39.92 39.55 

2. Marginal 20.91 45.71 ' 40.81 

3. Small 40.94 28.74 38.51 

4. Medium & L·arge 39 .. 68 35.64 -~2.17 

5. All Classes 38.73 36.80 '39 .• 94 
- - - - - -- - - ... - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ---
5 .11 

- '• I' ~ 
It is seen that a sizeable proportion of saldars in each 

I . . . 
social group-ranging from about 37 to 40 per cent - informed 

-

that they could not leave the job. The data d·oes not suggest 

that the difficulty in leaving job was peculiar to any particular 

social group or to any specific land-related class. We may, 

however, fihd out if there were any inter-r~gional differences. 
. ' . . 

f 

5 .12 The ,following table gives regionwise data on percentage 

of saldars who stated that they could ~ leav.e the job, to 

total number of saldars. 

Table 5~ : Perc<?ntage of Saldars \IJh.o Could Not 
Leave Job (Regionwise data) -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Region sc ST - - - - .. - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
1 • Konkan 35.00 5 .15 
2. \vestern Maharashtra 13.62 14.29 
). Marath,"lada 26.27 38.10 

4. Vidarbha 71.00 64".19 

5. fviaharashtra )8.73 36.80 
- - -- - - -

-

- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

.' .. 

. - - --.-
Non-SC/ST 

- - - ·- - -
. 78.05 

. 13 •37 

33.04 

57.82 

39.94 
- - - - --



5.13 If the inability of a saldar to leave his job is regarded 

as indicative of a 'fetter' on his choice and the Maharashtra 

percentage· for· any social group is interpreted as- the average 

strength of this 'fetter', then we can conclude as follows from 

:the data in table 5.5 ·: 

(i) The'·V~darbha ·percentage for each social group was much 

higher than· the .. C'orresponding percentage in Maharashtra. This 

.. rri~a:ns' that 'the ; f:ettE:!r' on choice of saldars cbelop.ging to each ;: 

social group in Vidarbha was much stronger than was the case for 

the· 'corresponding group in the State as a whole. 

(i.i) · A similar ·conclusion applied in the case of saldars belong

ing to Non-SC/ST in Konkan. 

(iii) The proportions for all social groups in 'I/ estern Maha

r~shtra were significant~y lower. The sal.dars in this region 

were thus relatively better-placed .. 

Employm~~ Guarantee Scheme 

5·~14· An important _Part of the effort by the-Government of 

Maharashtra to-- assist thos·e who enter the market for wage-labour 

in the rural sector, is the scheme of giving guarantee of employ

ment ~9 wage-labourers. This is known as the 'Employment 

Guarantee Scheme·' . ( EGS).. It may be useful to find out how many 

among rural wage.:.w-orkers-(agricultural or otherwise) turn to 

EGS for work. The following table gives percentage of persons 

~orking on EGS to persons who are wage-workers, agricultural 

or otherwi se. 

Table 5.6: Percentage-of Persons working on EGS to Persons· 
who are wage-workE>rs, agricultural or otherwise. 

- - -·- - - --- - - - - -Land-related Class - - - - - - - - - - - - ... -sc ST Non-SC/ST ( 1 ) . ( 2) (3) ( 4) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Landless 9.30 12.81 9.28 
Marginal 16.02 15 .12 13.68 
Small 11 .89 19.09 10.62 .. 
Medium and Large 1 f .)9 27.90 10.07 
All Classes • 10.36 15.28 10.12 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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5.15 It will be noted that SC and Non-SC/ST proportions (10.36 

and 10.12 per cent respectively) were more or less on par and 

that these were quite lower than. the proportion for S .T. ( 15.28 

per cent). The proportion for every land-related class belonging 

to ST was mostly higher than the corresponding proportions for - . 

SC and Non-SC/ST. It appears that ST wage-workers availed of 

the opportunity _provided by EGS to a greater ex:tent than SC or 

Non-SC/ST. Probably S: wage-workers were also i~ gr~ater need 

of EGS. Interestingly, in every social group the ?ercentage for 

the landless was the lowest among land-;related c;lasses though 

t~ey were likely to have been in greater need of EGS~ . _ 

5 .16- We may now· consider the average number of per~ons working __ 
-· 

on EGS, per household (reporting any wage-labourer).· The.table 

that follows provides the requisite information·. 

Table 5.7 : Average Number .of Persons Working on the EGS, 
per Reporting Household 

- -- - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - .. - --sc ST Non-SC/ST 
(2) (3) . ( 4). 

LAnd-related class 
( 1 ) 

- -:- - - - - ... - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 • Landless 0.2 0.3 0.2 
2. Marginal 0.4 0.4 0.3 
3. Small 0.3 0.5 0.2 

4. Medi '.lill and Large· 0.3 0.7 0.2 . . 
5. All Classes 0.3 0.4 0.2 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -
5.17 The average per household was.very low for all the social 

groups and for all the land-related classes within the social 

groups, considering that the average number of wage-labourers · 

per household wrs 2.5 each for SC and ST, and 2<1 for Non-SC . 
. . 

(See table 5.2 above). Al~ the·same, relatively speaking, the 

average in table 5. 7 was the highest for ST, followed by that for 

SC and then, that for Non-SC/ST. This tallies with the findings 

of table 5.6. It seems that STand also SC depended more on· 

the EGS than Non-SC/ST. Then again, among the SC/ST, it appears 
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that the wage-labourers from the land-holding households' availed . . . . ·~ ,. 

-of -the EGS relatively more than those from the landless house-

holds. 

5 .18 It may be w'1rtl:lwhile finding out the inter-regiopal 

diff.erences in this· respect. The relevant data are presented in 

the t·able below. 

Table 5.8: Average Number of Persons working on EGS, 
· · ·per Household Reporting any "tvage-Labpur:er 

_(Regio_n~se Data). 

.... - - - - - - - - - - -.-'. - - - -
Refion sc ST Non-SC/ST 
. 1 ) ( 2) (3) ( 4} 
- - - - - - -

K.onkan 

Western Maharashtra 

Marathwada 

Vidarbha 
.. · ... 

Maharashtra 

------ - - - .. -

- - - - - -
o.o 

0.7 

0.2 

0.1 

0.3 

- - - -

.. - - - - - - - - -
1.5 0.1 

0.6 0.5 

o.o . 0.2 

" 0.1 0.1 

0.4 0.2 
.. ~: '·! 

-· - - - - - - - -
5 .19· ·one conclusion that emerg_es from this table is that the 

average was the highest' more or less~ f'or every social group in 

Western Maharashtra than in any other region. This probably 

indic~tes that ~ore'EGS works were available in Western Maha

ra.shtra than else'\<here. Then aga.in, in 11J'estern ]l!aharashtra the 

average· was the highest for SC, followed by that for ST and then 

Non-SC/ST. 

5.20 In the questionnaire we tried to find out the number of 

days in a year that a person working on the EGS could get work. 

The days reported by the EGS worke~s were totalled up, converted 

·into months, and from these were. deduced the average man-months 

per. person worki~g on the EGS. The data are presented in the 

table that follows • ( 5 .9) 

5 .21 One thing that stands out· in this table is that the EGS 

provided work only for a limit~d p0riod to persons from the 
• 

survE'yed households who. work0d on the EGS. Then'again, the 



Table 5.9 : Average Man-months Per Person on EGS 

-· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
Land-related class SC ST 

(3) 
Non-SC/ST 

( 4) . (1) (2) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~----

1 • Landless 1 .2 "1 .4 

2. Marginal 1.0 1-.6 2.0. 

3. Small 1. 7 1.7 1 .9 
• 

4. Medium & Large 1.8 1 .2 2.2 

5. All Classes .1 .5 1 .5 
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -
average for Non-SC/ST at 1 • ? man-months was higher thari that for 

SC/ST, viz., 1.5 man-months. This was also true of every· land

related class belon&ing respectively to Non-SC/ST and SC/ST;Th~s 

means that though the average number of persons (per reportin~ 

household) working on t)le E~S was less for Non":"S_C/ST · (tabl~ 5 .?) , 

these persons could get work on the EGS for a·relatively longer 
. . . . 

period on an average. Furthermore, it seems that, broadly speak

ing, the average man-montps per person on EGS _were more for the 

landholding households in a social group than for the landless 
. . . ~ 

households. Thus tables 5. 7 and 5 .9 bring out that, as compared. 

to the landless households, the landh~lding households had mor~ . . . . ' .. 

persons per househol~ working on the EGS and these persons · 
: .. 

could"get work for a relatively longer period, on an average. 

5.22 l'le may now consider the inter-regional differences in 

rEspect of average man-months per person on EGS. The table 

below provides the necessary information based on tpe survey. 

!.,g . ."qle 5.10: Average r.ian-months per Person on EGS (Regionwise) 

---------------- -- - - - --------Region 
l1 ) 

Konkan 
- - - - - - - - -

Vlestern Maharashtra 
Marathwada 
Vidarbha 
Maharashtra 
------ - - - - - - -

sc 
( 2) 

ST 
(3) 

Non-SC/ST 
( 4) 

- - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - ~ 

1.0 1 .• 4 5.9 
o.s 1 .2 1 .o 
2.3 1 .3 2.) 

2.5. 2.4 2.4 
1 .5 1 .5 1.7 

- - - - - - -- - - - - -- -
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5 .2) The table brings out that the average man-months· per person 

on· EGS were rather on the high side in Vid~rbha in the case: or 

~ach social group •. The·same was-true in·relation to SO and Non~ 

s.C/.ST: in Marathwada~ Surpr"isi.ngly, the -average man-months were 

quite. low in the case of Western· Maha':ashtra. ·.The average. at 

5 ,9 man-months for Non-SO/ST in Konkan was rathE-r too high. The 

reason appears to be that the number of persons in the survey 

working on EGS among Non-SO/ST in KonkaJt was insignificantly 

sma,ll, yielding a -~1.gb.. B:Yerage o:t man-months even for a moderate 
' ·. . 

totai of months on EGS works. T~is finding may, therefore, not 

be representative of the situation in Konkan·. 

5 ,24 We may now summarise the findings. in tables 5 .6 to 5 .1 0 

relating to' EGS in rural Maharashtra. These are as follows : 
. ' 

(i) · About 15·per cent of wage-workers amongST reported that 

they Worked on EGS. The proportion was lower a~ about 10 per 

cent for SO and Non-SO/ST. Am'ong the land-relatPd ·classes· in 

each ~ocial group the percentage was the lowest for the lQndless • 

. (ii) The average-number of persons working on EGS, per house-

hol(l report. an~ w~ge-la'Qou;r, was on thP low side for all social 

grO't~ps. All the.same, even here the participation by ST as 

evidenced ·by its average,. was greater than that -by SO or Non

SC/ST ·• Among SC/ST the wage-labou~ers belonging to landholding 

households availed or the EGS relatively more than those from 

the landless households. We also noted that there were con

siderable inter-regional differences in respect of the average 

number 'or persons working on EGS per reporting household:. The 

average was' the' highest, more or less' for every social group 

in-Western Maharashtra, 

(iii) The data on average man-months per person on EGS brings 

out that though the average numbPr of persons (per reporting 

household) working on.EGS. was less for Non-SC/ST, these persons 

could get work on EGS for a relatively longer period on an 
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average. Furthermore, the average man-months per person .on EGS. 

were. broadly speaking, more for landholding households in. a. social 
i 

group than for the landless households~ Besides we also found .. . . - . . 

considerable inter-regional differences in respect ?f. ave:age _ 

man-months per person on EGS. Those working-on .EGS in .th~ 

Vidarbha and Marathwada regions could get. work £:or .a longer:· peri.<?d 

than those in Western Maharashtra and·Konkan. Thuf! Weste~.n. . ' 

Maharashtra which had the highest average numbP.r of .. persons 
• t • . ... ' 

working on EGS per reporting household had the lowest .average 

man-months per person on EGS. 

DtJficul ties in Getting '\llork on EGS 

. . ' 

J •• :: 

, : ..... 

5.25 In our questionnaire we also ask'3d respondent-hou~eh.ol?s 

·to state whether they experienced difficulties in getting work; . 
. . . . . . . ·.· .. : .' 

on EGS. The data on percent age of hous·eholds who replied in the 
. . .. . . . -. . . 

. . 
affir~ati ve, to total households with one or more mem?~rs doipg _ 

wage-labour, is give~ in the following table :· 
' . 

Table 5 .11 Percentage of Reporting Household~ experiencing, . 
Difficulties in getting Work on the EGS · ; 1 

- - - ;.. ' . - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -···-L and-r elat.ed Class sc . ST Non-SC/ST 
( 1 ) ( 2) .. ( 3) . '• ( 4) -~ . - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - ""': -. ·-~- - - -

. 1 • Landless 35.13 30.72 32.02. 
-

2. Marginal 40.15 33-.25 .. 37 .51 

3. Small 39.76 43.39 38.69 

4. Medium and Large 32.80-. 44.86 __ 29.45 
~ 

5. All Classes 36.08 34.27 3.3 ·77 

- - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5.26 It is seen that a little more than one-~hird of .the house~ 

holds hri..tl;l one or more members doing wage-labour) in ·each .so.cial 

group, stated that they exp~rienced difficulties in_getting 

\'lork under the EGS. The proportions, broadly speakinE?, were 

higher for the landholding households in each social group than 

for the landless households. 
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5.27 ' The t'able whi~h follows gives ,regionwise data on percentage 

. of households. experienci.ng difficulties in getting work on the 
. ... . 

EGS to total households with one or more members doing wage-labour. ' . . . ' . . 

Table 5.12·: Percentage of Reporting Households exper~enc~ng 
· . · Difficulties in· getting \vorking EGS ( Reg~onmse 

· · Data) 

- - ... - - ... - ... ... - - - - - ... -- - - - -. ;... - - - -
Region. sc ST Non-SC/ST 

( 2) (3} (4) ( 1 ) .. 
- - - ... - - - - - - ... - - - - - - ... .,.. ~ ... - - - - -
Konkan 55~24 85.90 47.51 

We~tern Maharashtra 19.47 20.83 20.50 

Marathwada 57.38 59.43 57.13 

Vid·arbha 28.92 30.18 27 .6<) 

Mahar a shtra · · 36.08 34.27 . 33.77 
.... - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - ... - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - -

.5 .28 '·Broadly speaking, it. was in Konkan and in Marathwada that 

a fairly high percentage of h_ouseholds (with one or more members 

doing wagt:~-labour) .experienced difficulties in getting work on . . ,• . . 
EGS.. This,. was true for every social group in the two· regions. 

' . . 

The situation ~n Vidarbha for every social group was much better. 

So'·was the case. in \'!estern Maharashtra which had the lowest 

percentage of· households in each social group experiencing 

difficulties in getting work on.EGS. 

5.29 · We also tried to find out the types of difficulties faced 

by the concerned households, i.e. those that reported that they· 

faced diffic,llties. ~e identified three specific types of 

difficulties, with a residuary category of 'any other'. The 

three specific-difficulties mentioned were: (1) We do not get 

thenecessary information from'the govPrnment officials, in 

spite of. enquiries made, ( 2) The .EGS works are not found near 

the village, (3) Acceptance of work under the EGS will not be 

liked by the landlord. The households were to· choose from 

among these alternatives, or state a difficulty, not listed 
• here, under the residuary category. 
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5.30 Our data reveal that the bulk 'of the concerned households 

cited difficulty (1), i.e. leek of co-operation from gover~ent 

officials. and difficulty· (2) i.e. inconvenient location of t?e 

EGS works. The data on percentage of the concerned hous~holds 
~ .. 

in each social group which mentioned difficulty, (1) or diffi-

culty (2) is given in the table below: 

Table. 2~ : Percentage of Households Reporting Difficulties 
Citing-One or the Other Difficulty in Getting . 
Work on the EGS. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ~·~------
Social Group Lack of Cooperation 

by Government 
officials 

Inconvenient.loca
tion of EGS works 

( 1 ) 

1 • sc 

2. ST 

- - - - -

3 • . Non-SC/ST 

. ' -·-

( 2) 

---------- -,-
55.17 

53.29 

45.64 

' - - .. - - - - -~ . 

40.03. 

36.32 

45-.39 
. . . - - - - --·- - - ~ -

5 .31 We see that a much larger percentage of repor.t-ing -heuser .... 

holds belonging to SC/ST, cited dif~iculty ( 1 )";· i.e. difficulty 

in getting the necessary information from the government 

officials, relatively to those households that mentioned diffi

culty (2), i.e. the EGS works are not· found near the village;;- · 

On the other hand, in the case of Non-SC/ST" households, the · _ , 

percentage of reporting households. menti~ning one or- the other .. 

difficulty was, more or less, the same. 

Days of Wage-Labour in Agriculture 
. ' 

5 .32 The questionnaire required the respondent-households to 

state whether, during the preceding five years, the' number of 

days for \oJhich household members could get wage-labour- in the· 

farm~sector, increased, decreased or remained constant. The · 

data on percentage of households {to those reporting wage-labour 

by members) who gave one or the other reply as regards the 

change in the number of days of wage-labour in the farm-sector, 

is presented in the table 5 .14 belm" 1 P. · 167) • 
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5 .33 • The percentages given iri· the table are to households 

reporti.ng wag~-labour by members and the three categories listed 

exhaust all 'possible trends. in employme~t to wage-labour in 

agriculture. This means that the sum total of proportions (shown 

under· col .. 5 for SC, Col.9 for ST and ·Col. 13 for Non-SC/ST) 

should be 100. · In f~ct the sum total is 83 per cent Cor SC, 81 

per cent for ST and 82 per cent for Non-SC/ST. This means that 

the responses of some of the concerned hoi.fseholds were not 

available· for tabulation. This probably was an investigational 

lapse·. However, the bulk of the households in question did 

respond to:· the query. We shall, therefore, make observations 

on the basis of available responses •. 

5.34 In each social·group, a somewhat higher percentage of the 

concerned households reported that the number of days of.agri-
' . 

cultural labour decreased during the preceding five years. All 

the same, nearly 24 per cent of SC households, about 20.per cent 

of ST households and around· 23 per cent of Non-SC/ST households 

stated that the number of days of agricultural labour for their 

members, jpcreased. These are, more or less, comparable propor

tions. The benefit from increase in the number of days of wori 

has gone· to the three social groups al~ost. to the same extent. 

Similarly, about 25 per cent of SC households, around 26 per 

cent of ST households and nearly 28 per cent of Non-SC/ST house

holds reported that the number of days of work neither increased 

nor decreased. These are also comparable percentages. Thus 

the impact of change in the amount of work in the agricultural 

sector on the th~ee.social groups, was more or less the same. 

5.35 In the case of SC, ST and Non-SC/ST households belonging 

to each land-related class, the percentage of households report

ing decrease in the number of days of work was somewhat higher 
' . ' 

than the proportion reporting an increase/stability in the 

number of days of work. The~ again, the conclusion as regards 

the increase or stability in the number 0f days of work in the 



Table 5.14 : Percentage of Households Reporting that the Number of Days 
of Wage Labour Incr~ased/D~creased/Remained Constant 

- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Land-related Class 

(1) 

Incre
ased 

(2) 

Decre
ased 

(3) 

sc 
Remained 
constant 

(4) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· -
1. Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

23.15 34.01 24.72 

25.37 35.82 24.18 

25.28 37.60 25.36 

4. Medium & Large 21.64 41.91 23.23 

5. ·All Classes 23.56 35.08 24.69 

' 

- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
(2+3+4) 

(5) 

Incre
ased 

(6) . 

Decre
ased 

' (7) 

ST ··· 
Rema
ined 
constant 

(8) 

86.88 - 21.29 34.97 24.62 

85.37 

88.24 

86..78 

·83.33 

15.04 34.83 31.13 

15.88 39.15 28.21 

19.46 29.73 2.2.16 

~9.70 35.39 2~.59 

------- ------ -.---- ~---- ------ - - ·-

(6+7 
+8) 

(9) 

- - - - - - - - - - -Non-SC/ST 
Incre Deere 
ased ased 

(10) (11) 

Rema- · 10+ 
ined 11+ 
con- 12 
stant 

(12) (13) - - -- ... 

80.88 -21.31 30.00 29.81 81.12 

81.oo 27.eo 30.65 26.02 ·84.27 

83.24 25.52 35.28 24.25 8,.05 

71.35 ~9.~7 31.11 ~5.64 76.~2 
..... 

80.68 22.69 31.40 27.61 81.70 .?3 

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
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case of land-related classes was a~so, more or less, the same as 

the one in the preceding paragraph, except that the percentages 

of ST households, belonging to the 'marginal' and 'small' cate-
' 

gories which reported. an increase in. the number·of days of work 

were on the low side relatively to the.'percentages for their 

respective counterparts among SO. and Non-SO/ST. 

Income from Agricultural Labour 

5.36 Finally, we tried to find out from the concerned house

holds whether their income from wage-labour in the·agricultural 

sector increased,. decreased or remained constant. The data on 

percentage of households (to those reporting wag~labour by 

members of the households) stating that this i~com~increased/ 
. . , is 

decreased/remained constantLpresented in the table 5.15 below. 
•. 

5 .37 · It i.s evident from the figures in the table that not all 

of. the households reporting wage-labour by members,. responded 

to the query about the change .in inconi·e from agric:ulturallabour 

(See figures under columns 5, 9 and 1.3) • All the same, around 

4/5th of the housenolds have responded. We shall base our 

analysis on these responses. 

5 .38 It is seen that in the three social groups 32 to 36 per 

cent· of the concerned households stated that the ~ncome in 

question diminished. This mea~s t·hat·. in the case of .a signi

fic;antly large· percentage of households· belonging to SO, ST and 

Non-SC/ST, the income either increased-or remained stable. The 

trend of the change in income was, more or less, the same for 

the three groups. By a.nd large, the same conclusion holds in 
' ' ·• 

the case of each 18nd-related class within the three groups. 



Table 5.15 : Percentage of Households Stating that Income from 
Agricultural Labour Increased/Decreased/Remained Constant 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -sc ST Land-related Class 
Incre
~sed 

Deere- Rema- (2+3+4) Incre- Deere- Hema- (6+'tt8) 
ased ined ased 

··COn-
stant 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

ased ined 

(7) 

con
stant 

(8) . (9) 

Incre
ased 

(10) 

- --- - - - - - - - -
Non-SC/ST 

Deere- Hema- (1o+ 
ased ined 11+ 

con- 12) 
stanf 

(11') (12) (13) 

~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -
1. Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

24.13 33.18 22.17 . 79.48 

33.43 31.49 18.96 83.88 

27.04 38.40 19.92 85.36 

4. Medium & Large 18.91 41.23 22.55 82.69 

5. All Classes 25.01 34.22 . 21.61 80.84 

- .. - - - - - - - - -

22.~8 34.03 20.65 76.83 

22.16 39.84 20.84 82.84 

24.26 44.38 15.78 84.42 

20.54 29.19 21.35 71.08 
.. 

22.44 36.06 19.7! 78.29 

-· - - - ··~ - - . 

23.16 30.39 

34.84 29.12 

27.19 37.38 

20.75 37.72 

24.98 32.14 

23.29 76.84 

19.27 8~.30 

2o.26 e4.43 

17.82 76.29 

21.47 78.59 



Chapter VI 

Welfare Programmes 

~ntrodu_ction 

6.1 It was stated in Chapter I that though the study was 

designed j.nitially ·to bring out· the impact of the agricultural 

development· programmes._,...; including, to be s.1re, programmes of 

assistance in the allied field of 'animal husbandry' and f!lSO. 

the programmes d~signed to. assist rural wage-labour - on· 

Sched~ied Castes/Scheduled Tribes sections in Maharashtra; it 

\-tas felt that since a survey covering over 50000 rural households 
. . 

spread o~er 25 districts was to be undertaken, it may b~ worth-. _, 

while to use this opportunity to find ·how far have s.ome of the 
I 

welfare ·programmes of the G~vernment benefitted SC/ST relatively _, 

to Non-SC/ST ~ . The welfare ·programmes considered \-tere the pro

grammes of assistance relating to education, house construction, 

dr:i-nking· water ·supply, electricity supply·, and medical assistance. 

liTe shall· consid.er these one by one. 

~catio.n 

. 6.2 The assistance schemes intended to benefit particularly 

SC and ST sections or· popUlation in the state; \'.hi ch include, 

inter alia; schemes relating' to· edu.cation .as well, are under 

the control of the Department. of Social ltJ'elfare of the Government 

of Maharashtr~. This 'department· is. concerned With programmes 

for the ·weaker sections in the' state, including, among othPrs, 

the Backward Classes (B.C ~} such· as· Scheduled Castes, Scheduled 

Tribe.s, Deriotified Tribes and Namadic Tribes. 

6.3 An important part of.the assistance of an educational· 

nature provided principally to B.C •. students by the Department 

of Social Welfare, consists of the provision of hostel facil~

ties t.o .these stud~nts. T~e bulk of the total expenditure 

incurred for providing these facilities, is bor~e directly by 

the gOVPrnment either througp the dePartment concerned or in 

the form of grants to Zilla Parishads. The admissions to . . 
170 
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these hostels are to'be strictly on the basis of merit. A minor 

part of expenditure takes the form- ~of grant-in-aid by the govern

m~nt to B.C. ·hostels run by voluntary agencies to enable them to 

meet expenditure on the various facilities provided to the in~tes. 

The benefits from govPrnment expenditure on. this: acc~nt to. the. 

students residing in the hostels are in the form of free food _. 

and accommodation during their stay in hostels_and certain 

additional amenities provided to them such as furnit~re, bedding 

and linen, utensils, textbooks, stationery articles, ·school 
1 uniforms, bus passes, medical facilities and. so on •. _ It is 

important to note that 20 per cent-of the seats in-these hobtels 

are reserved for the economically backwarcLclass .{E.B.C.) students, -· ' :·' ' ... 

who would include students from the Non-SC/~ group. This is· 

done with a view to effecting int;e_gration among students belong'=' 
. . '. .. 

2 
ing to the different social groups. .-There are also government 

hostels for B.C. and E.B.C. ~irls. , ];very sucQ. hostel has a 

sanctioned strength of 80 inmates.- Of: these se?ts,_ half -are 

for meritorious girls belonging to B.c. group and the remaining 

half for mP.ritorious girls categorised -as E.B.C~.-
6.4 ThAre is also a scheme of book banks, undP.r_ which about 

25 pf>rcent of the total students are Slipplied textbo<?ks free of, 

charge, which are to be rPturned by the students at the end of. 

the year. This scheme is now being operated in ?11 the stan-~ 

dards upto the secondary stage •. "It is observecl that the . . 

enrolment and attendance of pupils belonging t9 .. Scheduled Castes, 

Scheduled-Tribes, Vimukta Jatis, Nomadic Tribes in primary 

schools and especially of girl students amongst them is .very 

low and far from sati·sfactory. Moreover, droP-outs from thf>se 

1. Performance Budget, 1983-84, Social Welfare, Cultural Affa~s, 
Sports and Tourism Dep3rtment (Social Welfare), Government 
of Maharashtra -- this publication is to be r~ferred to 
hereinaftPr as 'Performance Budget, 1983-84' --,·p.16 and 
Pp. 64-65. 

2. Ibid, Pp. 64-65. 
3. Ibid, P. 77. 
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communities are col!lparatively larger with the result that the 

e~olment in ~he ~econdary stage of educati?n is comparatively 

low. .It is, therefore, necessary to take all possible steps for 

increasing the. enrolment of pupils bel~nging to Scheduled Castes, 

.Scheduled Tribes, Vimukta Jatis, Nomadic Tribes in primAry 

schools and assisting these children in continuing and complet-

ing at ·least· their primary education. Towards· this end, a scheme 

of supply of :t\'110 sets of uniforms per year per p~pil belonging 

to these communities studying in standards I and II has been 
i ' 

formulated· and i~ being implemented from 1978-79. t'lriting 
. ~- .-; .~. . . 

material such as slates, pencils, exercise books etc. is also 

, supplied free of charge to these pupils at a cost upto Rs .1 0 
4 per pupil per annum" • Furthermore, there is a ZiH.a Parishad 

· scheme; supported by grants from the State Gov~rnment, under 

which milk and eatables are provided free 9f charge ·to students 

of .Balwadis. It is worth-noting that the students of Balwadis 

are d~awn from both B.C. and non-B.C. sections. 

6,.5. Certain aspects of the educational concessions given by 

the Government of Maharashtra may. now be noted·~ In. the first 
' ' 

,:place, several· of these concessions are available to students 

·· residing in. govPrnment hostels or to those in government-aided 

hostels ~ich ·are being run by voluntary agencies. Evidently, 

the capacity of these hostels being limited, ·all those students 

who inay have to stay flm other types of hostels during their years . 
·of study are not eligible to get these concessions. ·secondly, 

all the inmates of government hostels do. not.come from SC/ST 

sections. Some Non-SC/ST stud~'>nts also are provided with free 

accommod-ation and therefore with concomitant benefits in these 

hostels, in ~e interest of social integration. Finally, there 

-·-··---
4. Government of Maharashtra, Planning Department : Sixth Five

Year. Plan( 1?80-85, A~nual Plan, 1981-82, p.171, paras 12 
13nd 1.3 • Th~s publicatinn will be rr>f<:>rred to hE>reinafter 
as 'Sixth Five-Year Plan, 1980-85'). 
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are schemes of assistance even to studc:>nts who do not;. reside in 

hostels. Illustrations are provided by the book-bank scheme, 

the scheme for the supply of uniforms and writing material and 

the provision of milk and eatables. 

6.6 We may now turn to the findings of our survey. As a back~ 

drop, we may go over briefly the informati~n thrown up by the 

survey on the percentage of households (to total households in 

a group) in \'rhich adults and/or minors were being educated. The 

table below gives the requisite information •. 

Table 6~: Percentage of Households (to total households 
in a group) in which Adults and/or Minors were 
being educated 

- - - - - - - - - - -
Land-related Class 

( 1) . . 
- ~ . - - - - - - - -
1 • Landless 

2. Marginal 

3 • Small 

4. Medium and Large 

5. All Classes 

- - - -
sc 
( 2) 

37.48 

53.17 

49.00 

52.87 

42.68 
- -. - - - - - - -· - - - - - - .. - - - -

.. - - .. 
ST 

. (3) 
.. - -

· Non-SC/ST 
. { 4)· . . 

-- ... ---------
28.45 38.39 

38.52 ·~:55.86 

39.40 51.47 
.. 
. 55.~o'6' 47 ~ 19 

34;i1 49.13 
- - -·- - .... ;., -·- -·-- -

6.7 Slightly less than half of the Non-SC/ST households surveyed 

had adults and/or minors who were being. educated. The correspond

ing proportions for SC (43 per cent) and ST (35 per··cent) were· 

much lower. Thu·s the households belonging to ST were worse-off · 

than SC households, who, in turn, were worse-off than Non-SC/ST 

hous~holds. Then again, in each social group the landh~lding 
. . 

h!')useholds were better-placed than the landless households._ 

6.8 Clearly the benefit from the·provision by government of. 

assistance (mentioned above) to students free·of charge, was 

relevant anly in the case of households which figure in Table 

6.1, viz., those in which adults and/or minors ''~ere being 

educated. We have listed two types .of assistance : (i) hostel 

facilities \'rlth free food and accommodation and (ii) accompany

ing amenities in the form of supply of certain materials and 
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· ~ervices needed by studE>nts. As stated above, some of th~se 

materials/ services are provided to day-students as 1'7ell. To 

begin with, we: shall, consider assistanc-e ( ii) above. 

6.9 In the questionnaire we asked the respondent-households 

to state Whether the follo\dng materials were supplied by the 

government during t~e preceding year free of cost to students 

.. iJJ,:.'tl:le· hou-seholds-·: (i) slates and pencils, (ii) exercise books, 
? ••.. · ' • ' 

(i.tf) books, (iv) UI!iforms, and .(v) eatables·, ·in· the morning or 

in the afternoon. In the table that follows we give information 

ori the percent_ag~ .of households (to total surveyed, in Which 

adu~ts-and/or minors were being educated), \~O reported that at 

least one of the materials mentioned above was received free of 

c~~rge by ~tud~nts in the households. 

Table 6.2. : ... Percentage of Households who Received 
at least one of the Materials Free of 
Charge for its School-g~ing Members 

.. :" 

- - - - - ~ ~ - .- -- - - - - - - - - - --------Land-related Class . 
( 1) 

sc 
(2) 

ST 
(3) 

Non-SC/ST 
( 4) - - - -- - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

1 • Landless 
.. 

2.- Marginal 

3. Sma;l.l 
- ' ·-

4. Medium & Large 

5. All Classes 

--- -· -- - - -

17.61 

. 24.81 

18.72 

13.66 

18.10 
.. - - - - - - -

'18 .. 84 

34.85 

31.55 

18.13 

23.29 

10.97 

12.27 

11 .01 

7.68 

9.88 

- - - - - - - - - - -
6.10 'The. proportion·of the ~eneficiary Non-SC/ST households 

(10 percent) was much.less than that of the corresponding SC 

(18 per centf and·ST households (23 per cent). The same 

relative position held within a land-related class belonging 

to the three respective groups. Furthermore, it may be noted 

that ST households were better-placed in this respect than even 

those belonging to SC. This is one area of assistance in '~i ch 

SC/ST fared better than Non-SC/ST~ with ST being better-off 

than sc. 
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6 .11.. Turning _to the land-related classes within every social 

grou":P "we find that. roughly cine:..third of the t marginal t as well 

as 'small' category ST households received the benefit under 

review. The corresponding percentages in 'the case of SC 'marginal' 

and 'small' category households were around 25. and 19 respectively, 

and for the relevant Non-SC/ST households, just 12 and 11 

respectively. In sum, the 'marginal' category households in each 

social group benefitted the most, followed py the 'small' category 

households. Interestingly, in each social group, the percentage 

of beneficiary households within the 'medium and large' category 
. . 

was the lowest - in fact, lower than thet ev8n for the landless 

households. 
-· 

6.12 We shell now present in the table below the Percentage of 
. . 

households (to household.s with adults and/or minors being ed:u~ated) 

who received free of ~harge froni the govPrnment. slates ancl. pencils/ 

exercise books/books/uniforms/breakfast or lunch, during the 

prPceding year. 

Table 6.3: Percentage of Households Receiving Slat~s & 
,· Pencils/Exercise Books/Books/Uniforms/ 

·· · · BreakfAst or Lunch, Free of Charge 

- - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - -Land-related Class sc ST 
(1) ( 2) ( 3) -------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' 

(A) SLATES & PEN.Qill · 

1 • Landless 7.10 19.01 

2. Marginal 10.19,·. 22.22 

3. Small 7.68 21.04 

4. Medium & Large . 6.68. 11 .54 

5. All Classes 7.52 14.21 

(B) EXERCISE BOOKS - ·-
1 • L<1ndless 7.06 7.10 
2. Marginal 6.73 16.16 
3. Small 7.99 19.97 
4. Medium & Large 5.59 11.36 
5 • All Classes 7.01 12.12 

-·- - ---
_ Non-SC/ST 

' ( 4) - . 
- --

4.36_ 

4.02 . 
·• -. 

.4.03. 

2.70 

3.60 

3.75 

1 -37 

2.32 

2.41 

2.59 

( contd.) 
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(C) BOOKS 

-·- --- y -- - - -·- ---- 2)---- -{j)-- - - -(4)- -
- - - t1_ - -- -- - - _(_------- -------

" 

1 • Landless·· 13.17 12.f!3 f!.27 

2.' Marginal 20.3f! 23.74 7.4f! 

3 •. Small 14.20 24.70 6.59 

4. Medium & Large 10.56 14.65 5.17 

5. All Classes 1 3 .f!;3 17.21 6.55 
' ' ' 

(D) UNIFORM 

1 • ,Landless 4.40 4.19 1.47 

2. Marginal 6.73 10.61 2.14 

3. Small 5.05 15.40 1 .01 

4. Medium & Large 3.73 9•34 0.44 

5 .. · All Classes 4.70' f!.76. 1.02 
-

.. 
{E) BREAKFAf!r· Qll LUNCH 

1 • Landless 2.14 2.1f! 1.23 
'' 

2. Marginal 1 .73 8.59 2.44 

3. Sm'all·· 2.42 9.45 2.20 

4. Medium_& Large 1 .55 . e.o6 1.69 
.-. 

5. All Classes 2.07 5.f!8 1 .eo 
.. 

- . - - - -- .... .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---.. 
·6.1) · If we go over the. different portions of the table we 

. .. .... .~ ... 
- ' 

find that ST households benefitted the most in the case ·Of each 
. . 

of. the materials, cited. The percentage of beneficiary SC 

householn~- w~s lower and tht=~t of the conce>rned Non-SC/ST 

households, the lowest in each portion of the table. In fact, 

in portions {A) to (D) of the table the percentage in the case 

of Non-SC/ST was significantly lower than the percentages for 

SC/ST. In portion {E) of the table {'bre>akfast or lunch'), 

the proportion· relating to ST was the highest, those for SC 

and Non-SC/ST being, more or less, on par. 

6.14 In each social group, the largest proportion 0f households 
• 

obtained books free 0f ch! rge, among the different amenities 
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cited. For example 13.S3 percent of SC h0useholds, 17.21 per

cPnt of ST househ9lds and 6.55 percent of Non-SC/ST households, 

obtained this material free of cost, and in each social group 

this percentage was indeed the ~ighest among all those pertain

ing to the different materials available free_ of charge. The 

materials next in importance from the point of view of .-the pe.r

centage of beneficiary households., were 'slates and pencils' 

and 'exercise books' in that order. The proportion of benefi

ciary households in every s?cial group in respect of the remain

ing tv.JO materials ('uniformt and 'breakfast or lunch') ·was IIRlCh 

lower. 

6.15 Among ST households .those belonging to the 'small' ·and 

'marginal' catego:des benefitted the most from each sch-eme;.·· 
. ' . -

This was, more or 'less,.true of SC households as well~ The· same 

cannot be said, however, ab0ut the 'marginal' and 'small' cate:

gor;i :Non-SC/ST l1>1useholds ~ . 

6.16 Apart from the materials supplied freely," there is also .. 
one further ass1stan~'e pf_ovid~d by the government to· select.ed_ 

students from sc·, sr and Non-SC/ST households, which has .been . ·. 

· menti cned above. This is in the. nature of hostel facilities 
- ........ 

pr0vided. If l-.re take_ ali the stud erit~s in surveyed h0useholds 
- -

who stayed in hostels':._ 'g-ov;•rnment, government-aided or wrely 
- ' . 

private - during their years of studies, there nn1st have been 

some students Whose expenses were fully coverPd by government 

assistance, some whose expenses were partially covered and 

some w10 had to bear all expenses themselves. 

6.17 In the questionnaire we harl asked h0useh0lds. with boys/' 

girls staying in hostels as students to state the e~ent to 

'~ich the~ had to bear hostel expenses. The three alternativ~s 

fro~ which.they were required to select were _: (~) All 

expenses borne by the househnl_ds, ( 2) Part of the expenses 

so borne, (3) None of the expenses so borne. It will be seen 
I ' 
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that all the-households who responded to this query one way or 

the other had their wards staying in hostels. The percentage 

of such households with wards staying in hostels to total house

holds in whfch adults and/or minors wer·e being educated, is 

given in the following table.· 

Table 6•4:· Percentage of Households with Wards staying 
. in Hostels, to Total Households in which 

Adults and/or Minors were being educated 

- . - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .;.. - - - - - - -
Land.-relat'ed Class' 

( 1} 
. ST 

(3) 
'. . Non-SC/ST 

. -_ (4} 
~ ~ - ,_ - - ~ ~ - - - - -
1 _.:Landless 

2. Marginal 

3 .·Small 

4. ·Medium and Large 

5. ·All Classes 

8.49 

5.96 

9.78 

13.35 

9.15 

- - - - - -
5.10 

12.12 

19.36 

18.13 

12.24 

- - - - - - - -
7.60 

3.$7 

8.23 

11..52 

8.85 

- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
6.18. It- is seen that around 10 percent of the concern<:!d house

holds among each of the thre_e _social gr_oups ( SC,ST and Non-SC/ST) 

had wards st~ing in hostels. It may be noted, however, that 

ST had a somewhat higher percentage than either SC or Non-SC/ST. 

Furthermore~ in each social group the households belonging to 

t small' and 'medium and l.arge' landholding categories had 

higher percEmt·ages of h0useholds with wards staying in h0stels 
.. 

than those_ belonging to ~ither 'marginal' or landless categories. 

Finally, in each landholding categorj ST proportion was signi

ficantly higher than that for·sc or Non-SC/ST. 

6.19 . Let us now turn to 61 a ssifi cation of households ( w:i. th 

wards staying in ;hostels) from the point of view of the portion 

of hostel expenses borne by. them. In the following table ''~e 

give information_on the percentage of households (to total 

households ~th wards· staying in hostel.s) who reported that 

they had to 'bear none of the expenses/ a part of the expenses/ 

all the expenses. 
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Percentage of Households who had to bear 
None of the Hostel Expenses/Part of these 
Expenses/ All of these Expenses ,to Households 
,.nth. Wards staying in hostels 

~ - - - - .. - ..;. - - ----~-
Portion· of Hostel 
Expenses borne 

( 1 ) 

sc 
( 2) 

ST 

( 3J 

Nqn-SC/ST 

( 4) 
- - - - - - - - - - -
1 • None of the Expenses 

borne· 

2. Part of the Expenses 

3. All the Expenses 

33.49 

35.14 

31 .37 

40.52 

_33 .66. 

25.82 -

- -
3.19 

.. 36.40 

60.41 -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -\- - -~ -: ..... 
6.20 It·is seen that about 41 percent of the concerned ST hous~-

holds did not have to bear any of the hostel expenses, Nearly 
I .-.. - . . 

one-third of the relevant SC households came under this ca:tegory,. 

The corresponding propol"'tion for Non-SC/ST was minuscule at_ about 

3 percent. Then again,nearly 26 percent of the concerped ST 

households ,about 31 percf!nt _of the relevant SC households and_ 

around 60 percent of the corresponding Non-SC/ST househo~ds,. 

had to bear all the hostel expenses. In other words, about 15. 
~ I' - • 

. . 

percent of ST households with wards staying in_ hostels,_ bene- ... · 

fitted from either full or partial relief in respe~t of, hoste_l .. 
-

expenses. The corresponding proportion for. SC '"'as ab0u'l?- 70 per 

cent end for Non-SC/ST, much l0wer at around 40 percent. Ip 

sum, SC/ST benefit~ed much more from this scheme of.assista~~e. 

than Non-SC/ST. On the whOle, in the field of education ST .. 

households were the principal beneficiaries of governmental 

schemes of assistance, followed closely by households belonging 
. ' ' 

to SC. The benefit to. Non-SC/ST households ~as much less. 

Housing 

6.21 Ther~ are several governmental.schemes of housing_which 

are intended to benefit the rural population. One of these 

"envisages construction of.pucca houses for those persons in 

rural areas Who are having houses with thatched roofs and who 
. . .. 

have been living in such h0uses at least for the (preceding) 
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five years •. Priority is given to Vimukta Jatis and Nomadic 

Tribes. Under the ~chem~, ·assistance is giveri fro~ Government 

in the form of building material and labour charges •••• Assistance . .. 
--· . 

i.s also given from village conmmnity et-c. -in the form of locally 

avai~aple materia~··· This sche~e ~s implemented through Zilla 
. . . ··5 
Parishad" · Unde:r another scheme. the government provides free 

.to the landless and. houselPss rural labourers suitable house 

sites measuring 100 square yards each and also constructs huts 
. . . 6 
for them. Besides, there is a Local Sector scheme wi. thin the 

juri~diction of ~ Zilla Parishad fo~ providing financial 

ass:j.stance for house construction to SC/ST . .households holding 
. . 

less than one a.cre of land. A concerned household gets· from the 

.,Zilla Pari shad Rs •. 750/- by way of grant and it is to provide 

Rs. 250/- from its own resotlrces, either in 'the form of cash 

or kind or in-the form of manual labour performed. The total 

experience on account of a house would be Rs. 1000/-. It may 
. -

be mentioned.tha~ even .some. Non-SC/ST households belonging to 

E.B~·c. are eligible to get th? same cnneessir:ns under this 
. 7 

s.cheme. · Then again,· the government encourages backward class 

persons 'to construct their· own houses on co-op_erati ve basis by. 

giving .~hem financial assistance in the form of loan and, subs~dy 

to. c.over the cost. of purchase of private land and construction 

of house. This financial assistance is available only to co

operative housing. societies with· 10 :percent non-B .c. members, 

who also are entitled to get· the same con-cessions. Similarly, 

B.c·. persons joining co-operative housing societies with non

B.C. persons are also entitled to financial assistance. The 
-

loan is interest-free, and the ratio of loan to subsidy is 

fix_ e_d_ by th'e government. The ceiling cost to be met from 

6
5 Sixth Five-Year Plan, 1980-85, p;218, para 9. 

Ibid : p.219, paras 11 12 and 13 · 
7. Performance Budget, 19!h-84, p.1 &? , Column 18. 
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government ·assistant under· this scheme is fixed~ What is more, 

a beneficiary is required to.meet a portion of the cost through 

personal contribution~ 
6.22 In our questionnaire there were questions seeking to find 

out wheth~r respondent-households received land from the govern

ment for house-construction and whether the government construct

ed houses on these lands. Ari attempt was also made to elicit 

information on financial assistance for house c9nstruction from 

the government. Since the scheme of giving land for house-·. 

construction and setting up huts·on these lands was intended for 

·rural labourers we try to find out the percentage of households 

from among those with one or more members performing wage-labour, 
. ' 

who stated that they r~ceived land from government for house- · 

c.onstruction. The table that follows gives the necessary data. 

Table 6.6 : Percentage of Households receiving Land 

'' 

from Government for House Construction, 
to total Households with one or more 
members perfor~~ng Wage-labour 

- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
Land-related Classes SC ST 

(1) (2) (3) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

1 • Landless 16.40 '17.32 

2. Marginal 10.45 9.50 

3. Small 14.00 20.41 

4. r·1edium & Large 17.54 38.65 

5. All Classes 15 .65 1$.82 

- - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - _ ... 

·- - -. -- .... 
N_ on~SC{ST 
.. (4 .. 
- - - --

12.84 

12.11' 

., 

6.23 It is seen that SC/ST had a larger proportion of hr;use~ 

holds getting land from government for house constrilcti:On than 

Non-SC/ST, Only 12 percent of the concerned Non-SC/ST house

holds reported that they received such land·against 16 percent 

in the case of SC and 19 percent forST~ The households belong-

8. Performance Budget, 1983-84, p.210. 
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ing to· ST benefitted the most. 

~ .24 As for the land-related classes, we observe as follov;s: 

(i) In: each: land-related· class SC/ST households benefitted more 

than their Nori-SC/ST counterparts'" ( i£1 The respective propor

tions for SC and ST landless households were, more or less, the 

same. ·.The· same was true also in the case· of. the 'marginal' 

category households belonging to SC and ST. This suggests that 
. . . . 

the same extent of benefit accrued to households belonging to 

the concerned land-related class within the two social groups 
. . 

. . 
mentioned.· But ST households belonging to the 1 small'/'medium 

and large' categories had higher proportions than their ·respec-

-tive· counterparts among SC. (iii) In each social group the 

1 mat:ginal' category households seem to have benefitted the 

least. The percentages for the landless and the 'medium and 

larget category households within SC were,more or less, the same 

and these were somewhat higher than that for the ' small' cat_e

gory SC households. The same conclusion applied ,by and large, 

in the case of Non-SC/ST section. Among ST; however; the 

larg'est percentage· pertained to ·the 'medium and large' category 

households followed by those respectively for the 'small' and 

the landless household-s in that order. . . . 

6.25 · We now consider benefit in the form of construction of 

hou~ee by government. The following table gives percentage of 

households (to those with one or more members. performing wage-
' •· 

labour) who reported that government constructed houses for them 

Table 6·.z: Percentage of Households reporting that 
. . Government Constructed Houses -for them, 

·-te 1-1-ol.lseh;:·lrl·s··wi:th ·::>no er-m0re members;
performing Wage-labour 

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- ·- -Land..;.relat'ed Classes sc ST . ( 1) ( 2) ( 3) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - -
1 ~ Landless 11 .47 11.85 
2. Marginal 3.88 3.96 
3 ., Small 8.96 6.61 
4. Medium & Large • 8.88 4.32 
5. All Classes 10.38 9.78 - - -- - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - -
Non-SC/ST 

( 4) -- - - -
10.70 

0.9.3 
2.28 
5.16 

7.05 
- - - --
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6.26 In this table we find as follows : 

(i) Households belongi~ to SC/ST (nearly 10 percent) 

benefitted more than those within Non-SC/ST (ab.out,7 percent); 

(ii) In each land-related class households belonging to 
- . -

SC/ST were, more or less, better-placed than their counterparts 

among Non-SC/ST, 

(iii) In €ach social group t}fe landless hous_eholds bene-. 

fitted more than the landholding households, 

(iv) A comparison between table 6.6 and table 6.7 suggests 

that not all the households who received land from the govern-· 

ment for house construction, had houses constructed·. for them by 

the government. 

6.27 Let us now turn t.::> households who reported receipt of 

financial assistance from government for house-construction •. 

Th~ data drawn from the survey giving percentage of such bene

ficiary-households to total households surveyed, are presented 

in the table that follows : 

Table 6.8: Percentage of Households Receiving 
Government Financial Assistance for 
House Construction, to Total Households 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----. ------Land-related Class SC 
(1) (2) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1. Landless 

2. Marginal 

3. Small 

4. Medium & Large 

5. All Classes 

3.52 

5.42 

3.19 

2.79 

3.55 

ST Non-SC/ST 
(J) ... (4)· ._ 

5.85 

3.31 

2.88 

0.95 

4.20 

3.31 

1 .19 

1 .35 

1 .09 

. 1.84 
- - - - - - - - --------------- - - - ·- --
6.28 A relatively small percentage of households in each 

social group/land-related class reported receipt of financial. 

assistance from government-for house-construction. All the 

same the percentages pertaining to SC/ST were higher than that 

for Non-SC/ST. This applied, more or less, in the case of each 
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land-related class within SC/ST on the orie hand and Non-SC/ST 

on the other. 

Dririking \'later Supply 

6.29 ·The supply of pure drinking -v.rater to rural areas was to 

be ·-~nsured as a part of the Minfmum Needs Programme in the Sixth 

Five-Year Plan (1980-85) of the Government of Maharashtra.9 

There was also· a scheme of improvement of Harijan Bast.is, under 

which, inter alia, the work of providing essential facilities 

like tap water, drinking water in Harijan :t.ocali'lfies, was to 

b . ed t10 e carr~ ou • 

6.30 We tried to elicit from the surveyed households informa-
, __ 

tion on the distance at which the source of drinkin.g water supply 

available was located. In the tabulated data we classified 

. distances mentioned into three types : ( i) Source in the 

village, (ii) Source at a distance of 1' to 3 miles and 

(iii) Source at ·a distance of more than· 3:miles. "Fhe following 

table gives information on percentage of households (to total 

households) who mentioned one or the other distance specified 

(Table 6.9) •. 

6.31 .The three distance-classes mentioned in table 6.9 are 

mutually exclusive and together must cover all the surveyed 

households, each of which must be having some source of drink

ing w.ater. This means that the sum-total of percentages 

pertaining to the households belonging to any socia.l grrup/ 

land-related class, mentioning one or the other of the three 

altern.ati ves, should add up to 100. Unfortunately, this is 

not so· i-n the case of table 6.9. Let us take !JY: way illustra'

tion the sumtotal of Pl3rcentages for, sny, SC housf'>holds 

(Row 5, cols.2+5+8). The sumtotal comes to 88.29. This means 

9. Sixth Five-Year Plan, 1980-85, Pp.209-210e 
10. Ibid, p-229, para 31·. 



Table 6.9 : Percentage of Households Getting Drinking Water in the Village/ 
at a Distance of 1 to 3 miles/at a Distance of More Than 3 miles 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Land-related Class 

(1) 

1. Landless 

2. Marginal. 

3. Small' 

4.· Medium & Large 

5. All Classes 

In the Village 
SC ST Non-

SC/ST 
(2) (3) (4) 

'l.·to 3 Miles 
sc ST 

(5) (6) 

Non
SC/ST 

(7) 

More than 3 Miles 
SC ST Non-

SC/ST 
(8) (9) (10) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
85.41 81.80 79,45 

74.44 73~93 .?7.10 

83.31 78.02 81,36 

86.04 '83.23 86.84 

84.12 80.59 82.23 

- - - - - - - - - --- - - -

~~63 5.93 8.22 

8.90 13.04 7.14 

3.30 11.11 4.54 

3.12 7.87 2.85 

3.99 7.95 3.81 

-= - - - - - -

0.07 0.60 0.17 

,·Q;.$1 0.58 0.26 

'0.31 0.66 0.53 

0.33 0,00 0.36 

0.18 0.51 0.34 

- - - - - - - - - -
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that the responses o:f about 12 percent o:f SC households 

remained to be recorded. A similar conclusion applies i~ the 

case .o:f the other social groups or to each land-related class 

within every social group. This was an investigational lapse. 

All the same, it is worth-noting that over 4/5th o:f the house-

. holds. in" each social group stated that they obtained water in 

the village itself. rr:he percentages' :fo( the land-related 

classes belonging to each social group were also, more or less, 
. . 

o:f th~ same magnitu'de,, the only .exception being those :for the 

'marginal' category: households .within e~ch soci~l group. 
. . ~ 

However, even here the proportiop was as high as nearly 75 per 

cent. 

6.32 ·In our survey we made an attempt to elicit in:formation 

on whether households obtained drinking water :from one or more 
I 

o:f the ,seven di:f:fer~nt sources cited in the questio~aire. The 

seven sources identified were· : ( 1) Priv:ate Well, ( 2). Public 
:> ' ~ I . 

Well, {3) Tank, (4) 'River, (5) Rivulet (Nala), (6) Govt?rnmPnt 
. ·,. . . . . . . . 

Tube~~el.~ _and (~) Water tap. 'To begin with, this info~mation 

enabled us to classify households obt.ain;ing dri~ing water by 

.the ~er o:f sourc~s £:rom. \'ih:i.ch .they got water.: The following 

tabl:-~ ~ves data on the percentage o:f household.s ·(to. total 

house~olds) -who repo.rte_d h.avi!"!g · 0pta"l,.ned' drinking water :from 

( i): only one source and .. ( ii) two sources. 

Table 6.10 : Percent age :Jf Households Obtaining \'later 
:from Only One Sou·rce/Tw6. Sources . 

- - - - - - - - - - - -so - - - - - ':" - -s'I'" - - - -N on:sc ST-
Land-related --------------- -------------- _______ L __ _ 
classes Only one Two Only one T"t<TO Only · Two 

source sour- source sour- ' one sour-
ces ces ·-source cas ------- - - - - - - - - -

1 • Landless 87.01 . 12.04 88.79 ' 10.20 '86.48 12.35 
2. Marginal 88-34' 11 .15 79.57 . 20 .. 04 84.07 15.59 

' 3. Small 88 .. 77: 10.36 86.85 . 12.73 . 87.97 11.56 .. 

4. Medium & 
.. Large 83 o17 1 16.01 86.86 12.53 . 1 86.39 13 .o6 

5. All Classes 87.01 : 12.11 87.37" . 11 .86 86.61 12.69 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - ... 



6.33· It is seen that about~7per.c€'nt of sc, sr a·nd Non-SC/ST 

households depended .on only .one sourc(~ for_ d~.inking ,.,.ater. 

Nearly 12 to 13 per cent obtained it from two sources. There 

was not any· Illarked difference in this respect between the house

holds belonging to even thP different land-related ·classes within 

the three s~cial groups. 

6.34 Let us now consider the different sources of drinking 

water. The table that follows (6~11) gives percentage of llou·se

holds (to total households) Who obtained drinking.water from 

each source mentioned. It ~s important to note at this stage 

that among the sources listed in the tablel thos~·at.No.2(Public 
Well) .No.3 (Tank) ,No.6( Government Tube-well I and No.7 · · . 
(~'later Tap) , are the ones in respect ~f wl~ich some public agency 

(government or the local body} is directly involved in ·the-· 
. . 

provision of drinking water to residents. 

Table 6.11 :·Percentage of Households Obtaining 
Drinking \'later from the Source ~1ertti oned 

- - ---
Land-related Class 

( 1 ) 

- - - ~ -
sc 
f 2) 

- - - - - .- ... -
ST 
(3) 

- - - - .. -
Nori-SC/ST 
. (4} . -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

I. PP..IVATE 1\/'ELL 

1 • Landless 16.01 15.01 .20 .• 95 

2. Marginal 11 .04 20.62 '22·.33 ~. 

3 .. Small 16.54 ' .. 27.93 14.17 

4. Medium & Large 19.87 15.38 j3-.4·6 

5. All Classes 16.09 15.48 27 .• 14~:-

II. PUBLIC WELL . 

1 • Landless 65.24 59.95 62.78 
2. Marginal 56.65 62.26 52.56 
3 • Small 62.96 62.88 52.45 
4. Medium·& Large 64.70 53.50 .5.1 .03. 
5. All Classes 64.00 59.76 55.12 ... 

( contd .) 



Table 6.11 ( contd .) - - -- .. -------~ - - - - -
( 1 ) ( 2) (3) 

-.- - - - -- .. - - - -··.- - - - - - - - -

1. Landless 

2_. Marginal 

3. Small 

4. Medium & Large 

5. All Classes 

1. Landless 

2~ Marginal 

}. Small 

4. Medium & Large 

5. All Classes 

1. Landless 

2 •· Margina:L 

3. ·Small 

···4~ -Medium-& Large 

5. All Classes 

1 • Landless 

2. · Marginal 

3. ·small 

'4. Medium & Large 

5. All Classes 

1. Landless 

2. ' Marginal 

3. Small 

4. -Medium & Large 

5 • All Classes 

- - - ... - - - - - - - - - -

III. TANK 

0.07 

0.31 

0.05 

o.oo 
0.08 

IV RIVER 

8.67 

19.73' 

7.73 

8.37 

9.46 

V RIVULEI' 

0.85 

3 ~07 

2.16 

1.56 

1.36 

'~Oii . 1 • <t · .• 

om;-

0.24 

0.17 

0.71 

10.90 

-·n .62 

6.49 

8.56 

9.70 

3.83 

5.25 

5 .83' 

8.38 

5 .13 

VI Q.QY!RNMENT TUBE \l/ELL 

9.17 

5.01 

7.06 

11.08 

8.63 

-11 .08 

14.83 
12.98 

9.61 

•11 .59 

- - - - - -

5.93 

4.28 

6.01 

7.00 

6.00 

12.53 

12.65 

16.70 

18.93 

14.53 

- - - - -

( 4) 

0.07 

0.43 

0.19 

0.08 

0.14 

7.90 

14.68 

9.24 

6.05 

8.27 

1 .09 

1.62 

1.22 

1.08 

1.17 

7.32 
4.84 

6.16 

10.05 

7.70 

11.07 

18.80 

13.91 

10.76 

12.4$ 

- - - -



6.J5. The table brings out as follows : 

(1) Evidently the most important source of drinking 
·, 

water for all social groups as also for ali rand-related classes 

within each, was the public well. About 50 to 65 per cent of 

households in the different classes depended on this source for 

tl::le supply of drinking water. All the same, the proportion of 

SC/ST households using this source loJ"as higher than that of Non-.- . 
SC/ST households. \'lhile nearly 55 per cent of Non-SC/ST house·-

hclds mentioned this source, the corresponding proportion was 

64 percent for SC and 60 percent for ST. 

( 2) · A comparison beti'reen the land-related classes \dthin 

the three social groups depending on-public wells, reveals as 
•. 

follows : (a) The percentage of the landless ha~seholds getting 

drinking wate;r from public wells was, more: or _le~s, comparable 

.in magnitude for the three social groups, viz. SC (65, percent), 

SC C60 p~cent); and Non-S.C/ST ( 63 percent) .. (b) The p~rcent·9ges 

for the landholding Non-SC/ST households - ranging· between 51. 

to 53 percent ~ were much lower than that for the landless Non

SC/:;3~ households. The dependence on .. public wells of the land

less relatively to the-landh.old:i.ng households within SC/ST, . 

however, did not ·present so clear-cut a pict~re. ·(c) The -

proportion for the households belo~ging to every landholding 

class within Non-SC/ST was lower than those for its counterparts 
•) 

among SC/ST. In brief, the relatively better-off households 

amcmg Non-SC/ST had to depend somewhat less on public wells f.or 

the supply of drinking water than ( i ). th~ landless. amo~g~~ 

them and (ii) ·also the landholding households· within SC/ST ~ 

( 3) T arik wa·s an absolutely minor source of drinking 

water to all t.he three social groups. So · 1 was, more or ess, 

rivulet, Particul.arly to SC and Non-SC/ST households •. River 

was not an insignificant s:mrcp of supply of drinking t-rater. 

About 8 to 10 percent of households belonging to the three 
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groups used this source.. Within the land-related classes, it 

was the marginal category households belonging to each social 
\ 

group among whom the highest percentage· of households reported 

that they got supply of drinking water-from rivers. 

- (4) Next to ·public wells, private wells were a somewhat 

important· source of drinking "torater to the surveyed households. 

It is true that the proportion of households i.n each social 

group- using this source l"'as much less than· that in the case of 

public wells •. · All the same, the· inter-.group differences here, 

somewhat opposite in n~ture to those pertaining to public wells 

as a source, are of int.erest to us. We find that 27.14 per cent 

·of'- Nori-SC/ST ·households could obtain. water from pri v9te l'lells, 

as against 16.09 per cent of SC· and 15.28 per cent pf' ST house

holds. Non-SC/ST depended relatively more on this sourca than 

SC/S'r. · Thus though all the social groups had to depend 

relatively more ·on public wells than on private wells, the f'act 

'th~t the proportion of' households us~ng publi.Q_.l'!~J..2 was more 

in the case ·of SC/ST than in the cas~ of Non-SC/ST ~ereas a 

laf~E>!r' proportion of' Non-SC/ST households had .EriVate l"'ells to 

draw f'rom tbm SC/ST, indic9tes the superior economic position 
'\ 

df' Non.:..scjsT, relatively to SC/ST. 
.. 

... { 5} Let' us· n,ow consider the data f:1r the land-related 
. -

classes. In_ each land-related class the percentage of Non-SC/ 

ST households using :Private wells was higher than these of 

SC/ST. Furthermore,· among Non-SC/ST the percentage of house-

. holds increased with the size-class of landholdings. There was 

no such clear-cut trend in.the case of' SC/ST, except that among 

SC, the perc(>ntage increased among the landholding households 

as the size-class of landholding inqreased. 

' ( 6} 1ife. have· said above that 'govprnment tube well' and 

. 'water· tap' were sources provided for by public agencies. 

Relatively speaking, the latt~r w~s somewhat more important 

for the surveyed households tl'-an the f'orrner. If '"~e take each 



source separately, the percentage of SC households getting drink

ing water from government tubewell (~.6J) was·higher than the 

corresponding Non-SC/ST percel:}tage ( 7. 70) and ST percentage 

( 6.00). On the other hand the proportion of sr households using 

water-tap was ·the highest at 14.53 per cent, followed by that 

pertaining to Non-SC/ST (12.45) and then that of SC (11.59). 

6.36 The respondent-households were asked \<bather they got 

drinking \'later throughout the year. It would be prop_er to. take 

into account the percr.mtage of households stating that· they·. got 

drinking water throughout the year, to households-wnose responses 

\>Jere recorded in table 6.9 above; and ~ to the total households. 

The information on the percentages in- question is provided ln . 

the following table. 

Table 6.12 : Percentage of Households Getting 
Drinking 'IJ'ater All the -y:.ear Round 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Land-related Class sc ST: · Non-SC/ST 
( 1 ) ( 2) (3) . ( 4) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,-- - -·.---· .. 
.. 

1 • Landless 89.26 86.75 97 .66' -
2. Marginal 85.98 70.44 ··91.65. 

J. Small 91.64 76.86 88.56 

4. Medium and Large 87.89 88.14 89 .37_ 

5. All Classes 89.24 . 83.53 91 ~79 -

-----·- - - -- ; -- -
6.37 It is true that an over\<helming proportion, of -the concf'rned 

. . 

households in each social group stated· that ·t>Jater ''las. available . ' . ~ 

all the year round. All the same ST percentage at 84 \'laS 

significantly below that for SC (89) ,. which was lower tha~- th_e 

percentage pertaining to Non-SC/ST (92). Non-SC/ST were thus . · 
·, 

relatively better-pla~ed in thi~-tespect than SC/ST, ST turni~ 

out to be ·the most disadvanteged. of the ·three groups. It is 

indeed dist.urbing that about 10 to 15 per cent of SC/ST house

holds and around 8 per cent of Non-8C/ST households did ~ 

get drinking \'later throughout the year. 
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6 • .38 In each land-related class the position of Non-SC/ST was, 

.. ·more or less,. better than that of SC/ST. Again, the land

related classes 'belonging to ST ·were at the maximum disadvantage, 

It is particularly a matter, for concerp. that among ST about 30. 

per cent of the .'marginal' category households and roughly 23 

per cent of the 'small' category households~. reported that they 

could not·get drinking water thewhole year round, 
. -· 

Electricity_and Gobar Gas 

6 • .39 . Acc~rding to the official statistics of the Government 

of Maharashtra the total number of towns and villages in the 
. . . .. · . . 11 

state that were electrified as on 31-3-1982 was 29,139. Then 

aga.in, there were in all 276 towns and .39,354 villages in Maha-
12 . 

r.~shtra according to Census of India, 1981. . Thus the total 

number of towns and v~llages in the state was 39,6JO. This 

means that 73,53 percent of towns and villages in Maharashtra 

were· electrified· as on 31-3-1982. Allowing for the fact that 

al). the 276 .towns .were ·electrified we have 2e ,863 ( i.e,29, 139-

276) ·,electrified villages in Maharashtra as on 31-3-1982. ·These 

electrified villages as a prop~rtion of the total number of 

·Vi·llages ( 39, 354)·· come to 73 .34 percent. In other 't'iords, a 

little·less than 3/4th of the. villages in Maharashtra State \orere 

electrified by the end of 1981-82. 

6.40 · ·In our survey we tried. to find out how many households 

in rural:·areas had electricity in their houses. ·The percentage 

pf hou·seholds stating that they had electricity in houses, to 

total households surveyed is given in the following table.· 

Table 6.13 : Percentage 
in Houses 

of Households with Electricity 

Land-related Cl--as"s _______ __ 
SC ST ----Jion-SC/ST-

( 4) 

All 
Social 
Groups 

( 5) __ (_1_) ________ ..:..( 2..:..) --( 3) 

---·---
21· MLandless 13,29 9.81 20.95 16.61 

• arginal 42.33 a .. 40 31 .83 32.09 
3. Small 21.33 13.27 28.75 25.71 
4 •. Medium& Large .30.21 23.94 37,37 35.74 
5 • All Classes·------~2~ .. __ 2_3 .2._1 ___ 29 ·~--··---~25 .39 

11. Directorate of Ec0nomics and Statistics, Government of 
Maharashtra, Bombay (DESM):Statistical Abstract of (contd,] 
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6.41 Vle see from the data in column 5 that o~y 1./4th of .the 

surveyed households belonging to all the social groups taken 
- -o o • • • • • •·· . • • •• •- •• " • • ',• ''•• ··- o - • •- P • ' •· • 

together,. reported that they had electriCity in their houses, 

though' as we sa,.;· earli'er, a •little·les·s th~n 3/4th of the r4:aha

rashtra villages were electrified by the end of 1981-82. This. 

underlines the obvious point· that electrification of a vill.Bge 

does not mean electrified houses• 

6.42 Table 6.13 brings out that.in respect of availability·of 

electricity in houses Non-SC/ST hous~holds were better-placed 

than SC/ST. ~hile nearly 30 per·cent of.Nort~SC/ST households 

had electricity in.,their houses, this was so in the case ·of 19 

percent of SC and 13 percent of ST h~useholds surveyed. It ·is 

worth-noting, however, that evE-n among Non-SC/ST, about 70 per 

cent of households were ·without electricity in their houses •... 

· Furthc>rrnore, in each social group the landless households were 

· wor.s,e-off than any of the landholding category households·. If 

we leave out the rather high.percentag~ (42.33)· of 'rnarginalt': 

category SC households having electricity in their houses; the 

broad· picture that emerges is that among the landholding cla'sses 

·in each social group, the 'medium and large' cat·egory hiu seholds 

wE-r~ better-placed· ·than those belongfng to the other two 

landholding categories. 

. ;, 

6.43 The programme of encourag.ing the construction or:· go))ar · 

gas plants carne to be undertaken since 1973-74. The gov~rnrnent 

gives to rural households a grant or 20 •to .. 50: percent f.or co.n

struction of these plants. Our questionnaire tried to -fin4 ... 

out how meny of the surveyed h"USC?holds had .gobar gas plants. 

The percentage of households {to total households) ~o reported 

havi~g gcbar gas plants, is given in the table below. 

,. 1· ( c ont' d ~) ··· · · · ... . -· ..... -- . .; . 
Maharashtra S~at~, 1981-82,. ·:able 9_.2, column 10, Pp.215-~16.· 

12 Reproduced in DESt-'I : op.cit., table 1 .4, column j,. Pp.50-51 
(for tot\'Ils) ·and table 1 ~3, column 3, Pp.48-49 .{for vi~lages). 
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Table 6.1~ : Percentage of Households with Gobar Gas Plants 

... . .. -·---------- -·-Land-related Class 
( 1) . 

-- -.--- ~ 

~. Landless 

2 •. Marginal 

3. Small 

- -. ·- - - -

4. Medium & Large 

5 ..... ~11 Cla~?.~es 

- - - - -
sc 
( 2) . 

- - - - -
0.37 

1.33 

0.52 

0.82 

0.53 

- - - - - -
ST Non-SC/ST 
( 3) ( 4) 

- - - - - - - -
0.23 0.32 

0.19 0.46 

0.42 0.70 

1.47 1 .31 

·0.47 0.77 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
6.44 In .all the social groups and am<;>ng all the land-related 

classes; the ~ercentage of .households who reported that they 

had gobar gas. plants was i.i.lsignificantly small. There is no 
. ··•. 

:pain~ in making any further comparison. 

6.45 We ~+so enquired of those witq gobar gas plants Whether 

t~ey recei~ed any government subsidy ~or the. plant. _It was 

~ound.that the percentage of households (to those with gobar ga . . .-. . . . 

plapt s)· among the three ·social g~oups who received government 

subsidy_ was. as follQws : SC (24.14); ST (38.24) and Non-SC/ST . ' . . . .. . . ·.. . . 

(23.76) •. There was a larg~r proportion of beneficiaries among 
I . 

the conc8rned .ST households than among those belonging to SC 

and Non-SC/ST ~ · 

6.46 \V'e also tried to find out from the concerned surveyed . 
households whether their gobar gas plants were functioning 

well. The follow?-ng_ table gives data on the percent:'lge of 

househoids (to those with gober gas plants) who stated that 

plants fu:octi 9ned well. their 

Table 6.15: Percentage of Households Whose Gobar Gas 
Plants Functioned Well 

- - - - -- , __ - - - - - - -
1 • Landless 
2. Marginal 
3. Small 
4. Medium & Large 
5. All Classes - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -

- - - .. 

• 
- ·-

sc 
( 2) 

52.00 
46.15 
70.00 
50.00 
53.45 - -·-

- - -
ST 
(3) 

- - -
55.56 
o.oo 

57.14 
70.59 
61 .76 -- - - - - -

- -- --
Non-SC/ST 

( 4) 

66.67 . 
43.75 
58.21 
78.53 
70.21 - - - - .. 
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6.47 A sizeable pr9portion of households in each social groUJ? 

reported that the pla.rits functioned well. All the same the 

highest proportion ·was in the case· of Non-SC/ST ( 70.21 per· cent), 

follow·ed by that for ST ( 61.76 per cent) and then SC · (53 .45 per 

cent). Among the land-related class~s within'ST and within Non

SC/STt the highest proportion was for the 'medium & large' 

category households, Whereas it was for the 'small' category 

househ·>lds among SC. It does nat appear that the landless were 

particularly disadvantaged. 'Vle ought to remember, however, that 

all these proportions related to a small number of households 

'I.<JhO stated that they had gobar gas plants (Table 6.14). .:. 

l-iedica1_ Ai~- and F amily_!:J.anning 

6.48 In respect of medical assistance, we hav~ data o~ the 

following three counts·: (i) Proportion of households (to total 

households) reporting illness in the family during the preceding 

one year. (These will be described as 'reporting1 hruseholds); 

( ii). Percentage. of households (to 'reporting' households). who'· 

visited government dispensary for treatment; and (iii) Percentage 

of households (to those l-vho ·visited government dispemsacy for·'·'·· 

treatment) who received medicines free of charge. 

6.49 Let us consider proportid~s under (i) above. The.se are 

presented in the following table. 

Table q.16 Percentage of Households Reporting Illness 
in the Family 

- - - - - - .- ...-.. - - ·- - - -- - - - - - - - - -. - - - - -·-Land-related Class sc ST . Non-SC/ST 
( 1 ) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) .. - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - ... - -

1 • Landless 66.19 57.$6 60.39 
2. Marginal 6$.71 61.4$ 62.43 

•.· 

3 •. Small· 66.9$ 69.37 64.9$ . 
. ' 

4. Medium & Large 64.12 69.5$ 65.54 
5. All Classes 66.33 62.66 63.53 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -



. 6 .,0 It is seen, that between 63 to .66 per cent of the S\.!TVeyed 

hous.ehold's in the- three groups reported illness in the family 

· during the precedi~ one year.·· The proportions for the three 

·.- socisi grou:ps we;re not quite different from. on~ another. There 

were no. marked dif,ference's among the land-related classes either. 

6.51 Let. us now see what- proportion· of households from among 

these, visited gci~ernment dispensary for treatment. Table 6~17 

presents the data. 

Table 6.11 :· Percentage of Households ,.m_o Visited 
Government Dispensary for Treatment,to 
those reporting Illness in the Family 

.- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -
Land-related Classes sc ST 

( 1 ) ( 2) (3) 
- -- - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - -
1 • Landless 69.79: 62.60 

2. -Marginal 70.98 65.82 

3. Small . 67.54 58.27 

4. .· Medium & .Large . 61 .08 6J.J5 

5~ All Classes 68.55 61.85 

- -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - --
·-- Non-SC/ST 

. ( 4) . 
- - - - - .. -

68.90 

68.02 

59.93 

55.19 

61 .6J 

6.52- Nearly .60-to 70 percent of the concerned households belong-

ing to the .three social groups vi sited government dispensaries 

for treatment. The proportion relating to SC ( 69 percent), 

however, was higher. than the corresponding proport:ion· _of nearly 
' -

62 percent each pertaining to ST and-Non-SC/ST households. It 

. ·i.p worth-noting, however' that in each soci'al group over 60 

.. percent of the households in question depended on gove>rnme11t 

dispensary !or t~eatment. Among the land-related classes also 

a fairly high percentage of households reported having had 

recourse to the· same agency for treatment. It may also be 

mentioned that th.e 1 small 1· .and 'medium and large' cate>gory 

households within Non-SC/ST and SC h:=1d relatively lO\'ler per-: 

centages .than the landless aq:l. t marginal' category households 

belonging to the respective groups. 
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6.53 Turning now to -medicines .re~eived free of charge in govern

·ment d,ispensa:des;· we pres'ent''in' the table that follows percen~_..;. 

age .. of households (t·o.those'who visited government dispensaries·· 

for treatment) who received medicines free of charge in· these 

dispensaries. 

Table 6.18 : Percentage of Households who received 
l-1edicine s Free of Charge in Government.
Dispensaries 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - -- --- - -
L3.nd-related Classes sc ST Non-SC/ST 

{3) - ( 4) ( 1 ) ( 2) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - - ,.. - - -
1 • Landless 74.77 82.63 77.24 

2. Marginal 86.79 86.06 . S7".4? 

3 • Small 81.66 7$.75 79-74 
c 

4. Medium &. Large 75.89- 79.02 68.22 

5. All Cl.1sses 77.26 _81.29 76.13 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. ~ - - - - -·- - -.-. 

6.54 The percentage of ST households getting free medicines at 

81.29 was higher than the corresponding percentage for SC C77.26) 

and for Non-SC/ST ( 76 ,13) households. The lowest percent age in 

the table is to be seen in the case of the 'medium and Large' 

category households belonging to Non-SG/ST. -However, even for 
- . 

these households the percentage was as high as 68.22. For all 

other category of households, the proportion.ranged between !5 

to 87 percent. The impression one gets is that the bulk of the 
-

households Who visited government dispensaries for treatment 

received medicines free of charge. 

6.55 We turn finally to the data on adoption of family planning 

by the surveyed households. The table below gives percentage 

of households (to total households) with a member having under

gone family planning surgery.(table 6.19). 

6,56 Nearly one third of the h11useholds belonging to each 

social group had a member having undergone family planning 
- . 

surgery. There was thus not much of a difference i~ this 
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'Tal?le· 6.12 : Percentage· o.f Households With .a Member 
Haying Undergone Family Plannihg Surgery_ 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Land-related ·class sc ST 

- - -- -
Non-SC/ST 

--·--~- ... ---- -·- --- -- ------ --- ---
1. ·tandiess 

2. ·Marginal 

3. Small · ·· 

4 .. : Medium·&' Large, 

5. All Classes 

32.01 

41 .21 

38~85 

40.31 

34.99 

29.90-

39 .11 

37.12 

38.03 

33.53 

,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - -

27.98 

37.23 

38.1-8 

39.18 

3'5.)2 

respect as between the three social groups. Another conclusibn 

that emerges from the table is that the percentages .for the .. 

landholding households in each social group were significantly 
.. 

higqer than those .for the landless households. Among the land~ 

holding households the di.f.ferential in 'percentages .for the three 

categories was quite small. 



~qry and finqings 

7.1 The starting-point of the work culminating in this Report 

was a survey of a little less than 55000 rural households from 
-

219 villeg~s distributed over all the districts of Maharashtra 

State (except that of Greater Bonbay). The survey was undertaken 

mostly over the period, rJiay 1981 to May 1982. Though the initial 
. . 

focus of this research projec~ was on the extent of benefit from 

the agricultural developmPnt programmes 9f the Sta~e Government 

to the Scheduled Castes· ( SC) and Scheduled Tribes ( ST) sections 

in Maharashtra relatively to that to other sections (Non-~C/ST), 

it was later decided· to bring within the purview of this stuqy. 

the relative benefits from certain welfare programmes in the 

fields of education, house-construction·, drinking. wa.t.e_r supply 

and so on also, in view of the fact that the survey ~as going 

to cover su~h a massive number of rural households s~read all 

over the State. 

7.2 The survey design and the research methodology employed 

have been explained in Chapter I of "this Report. The survey was 

designed by the Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics,Pune 

( GIPE} in consultation representatives of seven Uni varsities in 

the State participating in the research project -their names 

have been given in Annexure I-A to Chapter I of this Report 

and those of the Directorate of Economics pnd Statistics, 

Government of Maharashtra (DESM}. The representatives of the 

participating Universities, assisted by college teachers, 

apnointed by them as sup.ervisors, in turn, co:r.duct·ed the actua'I 

survey th_:ough college students selected for the purpose. - two 

students residing in or nearabout every survE>yed viliage - by 

administering to the households a questionnaire (Appendrx II 

to this Report}, also preparr.:-d by the GIPE in consliltation with 

199 
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the representatives o! the- Universities and the DE8r~. The idea 

behind enlisting v~llage-based college students for the survey 

work was to give to these students a healthy_ exposure to this 

type of. academic activity. It wns nl so felt that as the student· 

investi:?;ators were resident in or near about a surveyed village, 

two adQ.itional advantages would accrue. Evidently, the cost of 

the survey would be minimised. Secondly, it \'laS not too much to 

expect that resident-investigators would be able to elicit from 

·the households _fairly dependable responses. HO\'lever, judging, 

by the investigational lapses referred to in the differf'>nt parts 

of the R~port, one feels that the investi8;ational pf~_~ort put in 

was not fully upto expectations. All the same, it must be 

observed that the data thrown up by the survey seem to yield 

several meaningful con-clusions. These conclusions are being 

~ummar~ sed. in the pages that follow. 

Profile~;_9_f__.Surveye<!_f!...?).!.~_eholds 

7.3 The_total number of households survPyed in rural Maha

rashtra was 54833, excluding those among the surveyed which had 

to be dropped at the stages of scrutiny of schedules and tabula

tion of_ data, for reasons set out in Chapter I. Of these 54833 

rural households, nearly 20 per cent belonged to Scheduled . - .. 

Ca.stP.s, 1.3 percept to Scheduled Tribes and the remaining a bout 
' 

67. Pe_rcent to ~on-:?9/S.T. The survey· percentage relating to ST 

was almost. the same as that in rural Maharashtra according to 

the Census of Population, 1981.. The survey proportion for SC 

was higher than the Census proportion by 12 percentage points an 

that for Non-SC/ST, corresponding lower. Howe_ver, this was not 

considered undesirable since a vdder coverage of SC/ST house

holds was expected to give us a better empirical basis for our 

conclusions. 

7.4 The survt:>y drlta for these 54833 rural households was 
• 

classified to _yield, as a bt-~ckground materil-ll, information on 
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profiles of' hoUseholds surveyed •. The information related to the 

o,mersnip pattern in rE>spect of land ~nd livestock, possession 

of a's·~·ets important 'for agricultural operations, viz. bullocks 

and implements,· accessibility to important inputs such as ferti~. 

lisers and credit, availab~lity of gainful employment·, d-emo

graphic characteristics and the incidence o~ education. The 

p~ofiles brought out by this information are being presented 

' . 

· below. 

(A) Land and Related Assets of Hou§_e>holds 

7.5 The surveyed households were classified according to,the 

size of th~ir opPrational landholding. These size-classes· 

were ; (i) landless; (ii) those culti_yating less ~han 2 acres; 

(iii) those cultivating 2 acres to less than 6 acres and ( iv) .. 

those cultivating 6 act'e>s or more.· ·Following roughly the usage 

at the national level we decided to describe households in size

classes (ii),(iii) and (iv) as "~rginal", "small".and "medil,.mi 
. ' . . 

and iargt?.a ·landholding ho~seholds resp~ctively. . ... 

7.6 In respect of' the relative landholding status of the . -

households within the three social groups, we found .that _whereas 

the landless preponderated among SC ( 62 per. cent) and -ST (54 _per 

cent) house>holds surveyed, the landholding category formed an· 
. I • i 

overwhelming proportion (70 percent) among Non..;.scjsT ~-·.Then 

again, the 'medium and large' category households formed· q~ite 

a significant proportion at nearly ~4 pe.r cent among Non-SC/ST 

as against only 11 percent among SC and 16 percent ;:lmong ST. 

It also appP.ars that Non-SC/ST were the relatively more

advantaged group in respect of the extent of irrigation faci~ 

lities availabl~. ·While 35 percent. of.the landholding Non-SC/ST 

households had some irrigated land, only 20 percent of the 
• !· 

corresponding SC:hOUSPhblds and 14 percent of the re>levant 

ST households reported: hevihg any irrigation facility. Then 

again, among t.he l~ndholding· Non-SC/ST. households 4.5 per CAnt 

households ha'd irrigated land of 6 acres or more. The corres-
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ponding proportions ~or SC ·and ST were minuscule at 1 .6 and 1 .4 

percent respectively. It is not surprising then that whr>reas 

53 percent of Non-SC/ST landholding households with some irri

gated land had pumps set on their wells~ the proportions for the 

corresponding SC and ST. households were much lower· at 31 and 33 
.. . 

perc.ent respectively .. 

7. 7 Other assets.i beside land, of significance to agriculturist 

are bullocks and farm implements. About 64 to 65 percent o~. 

landholding ST and Non-SC/ST households reported having bullocks; 
. . . . 

the percentage for the landholding SC hruseholds ·Nas much lower 

at 47 per cent. In the case of ownership of at least one farm 

implement,- we arrive at a similar conclusion. The-proportions . ~ . . 

of ovm.ing landholding households among, ST ( 68 percent) and Non-
, ··-

~SC/ST. ( 66 percent) w~re way above that -~or the -corresponding 

SC households (50 percent). Secondly, both in the case of 

ownership of bullocks and of farm implements l'l9 find that the 

percentage of owning hruseholds among cultivat?rs within every 

· soci·al group. increased significantly 'with the increase in the 

size-class of landholdings. The relative advantage of Non-SC/ST 

households in respect of the ownership of bullocks and implements 

is easily explained by the relatively higher landholding status 

of these households, with nearly one-third of them belonging to 

the '~'3dium and large' category landholders. It is worth-noting, 

how~ver, ·that among the surveyed households those belonging to 

ST had a r·elati vely better landholding status than SC house

holds, Near+y 46 perc~nt of the surveyed ST households were 

landholders as·against abou~ 38 percent among the surveyed 
. • ·1.. 

SC ·households. Then again, the percentage of 'marginal' , 'S!:l..'111' 

anc:I 'medium ~d large' category hm.i"seholds among SC ·and ST 

respectively were as follows : 'marginal' (SC:9 percent; ST : 7 

percent); 'small' (SC: 18 perct>nt; ST : 23 percent); and· 

'medium and large' ( SC : 11 percent; ST : 16 percent). With the 
• 

percentage of households owning bullocks/at least one farm 
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implement, increasing with the size-class of landholding within 

each social· group, it is not surprising that the. proportion of 

owning_ households among ST as a 'vhole turnt=!d out to be higher 

than that in.the case of SC. 

7.e The upshot of the ir.formation prPsented above is that the 

overwhelming bulk of SC and ST households bel·onged to iliat is 

described as 'the weaker section' of our ·rural society~ ·It is 

necessary to note in this context ·that the assistance pr.ogrammes 

of t.he government intE=>nded for agriculturists, however small, 

simply could not have reached more than 60 percent of SC and 

more than 50 percent of ST households in the state \'lhO were 

landless. Non-SC/ST were much less disadvantaged in this 

respect. A further point also needs to be made here. The· prQ

grammes of' assistance f!rom government, in several cases, cQvered 

only a portion of the expenditure required to be incurred by an 

agriculturist. This means that the ben<?ficiary agriculturist: _ 

had to bear the remaining portion of the cost himself. Though

this is a talutary· principle to follow, one necessary· consequence 

of this ·procedure may be noted. An agriculturist ·w:tth.more 

resources and, therefore, a greater capacity to bear the porti.on 

of the cost payable by him, w<Js: in a better position to. take -

advantage of the government schemes of assistance. In the 

background of the information provided above the relative 

advantage in this respect to Non-SC/ST households vis-a-vis 

those belonging to SC/ST is self-evide~t. 

(B) Accessibility to_Inputs: ·FE-rtilisers and Credit 

7.9 One of the important inputs to a cultivator is fertiliser. 

Our survey data su::r.ests that 51 percPnt of landholding Non- ' 

SC/ST hou.src>holds reported use of fertilisers.· The corresponding 

proportior. s for SC at 40 percent and ST at 39 percent, were. 

much lower. Thrn .-;;,;;_u:, the percent~ge for Non-SC/ST \'laS. 

higher than the SC/ST pPrcentage in every landholding class. 
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All this ·suggests that proportionately more "Non-SC/ST cultivating 

households used fertilisers than those among SC/ST, irrespective 

of'the· size-class of lendholdings. 

7.10 Credit is needed both for consumption and production 

purposes.· ·The amount 'which a house':1old can borrow and the 

agencies (public or private) of finance to which it has access, 

indicate., in some measure, the household's relative economic 

position. 

7 .-11" ·In the first place, we found that the bulk of the households 

in each social group borrowed upto lessthan Rs. 3000/-. In the 

case of l~ans received by surveyed households fro~ the different 
-.-

sources we find that 26 per cent of Non-SC/ST hous~holds reported 

·having recBived credit from one source or more, as against 17 

percent. of SC and 23 percent of ST households. SC households 

· were. the most disadvantaged h<'lre. Then again, in each social 

group the landlesS were at :::1. rPlati Ve· disadvant~ge, :=Jnd the 

'medium end large' ·landholding housE>holds were the most advantqged 

in this respect. Furthermore,. it appears that the agencies of 

institutional finance (comprising cooperative credit institutions, 

commercial banks and government) '"ere more accessible to Non-SC/ST 
' 

than t~ SC/ST households. Thus, •~nereas 30 ,76 percent of SC 

and 26 .. 30 of ST hou~Aholds borrowed £!!ll from the agencies of 

instit~tional finance, the relevant proportion for Non-SC/ST 

was 50.-87 present. As opposed to this, 56.27 percent of SC 

pnd 52.03 p~rcent of ST households borrowed only from private 

agencies of finance (including 'relatives & friends', 'mo~ey~ 

lenders' and 'landlord') compared to 3 6.24 per cent in the 

case of Non-SC/ST households. Besides, su?erimposed on the 

f·a.ct of relatively. greater accessibility of public agPnciPs 

of financ.e to N on-SC/ST w.~ s the fact th t f a percent<:~ge o 

houst=>holds borrowing from the "!)Ublic agencies incr~=>ased si5';ni

fic:=mtly wHh thE' si ze-cl ::1ss ~f lt=lndholdings in every .social 

group, Considering that the private agencies are less rule-



bound and more 'exploitative' than the public agen.cies the 

information presented in this paragraph brings out the relative 

adv~ntage enjoyed by Non-SC/ST among the social groups and the 

comparatively larger landholders among the land-related classes. 

(C) o,-me.r_~iP_.QL_!.5.v§st.ock 

7.12 Liv,ostock O\mership data from our survey yield percentage 
-

of households ,;d.thin a social group/a land-related class owning. 

the following livE>stock species : ( i) rldlch anim~ls, (ii) go,ats 

ahd sheep, ::1nd (iii) poultry. Ne."ll'ly .54 ,:;;~rccnt of Non-SC/ST 

households reported o,.,rnership of milch animals as against 29 

percent of SC end 35 perc...-::-;t :.~f ST households. Amon •. t.hc l,.mU<;ss .. -.-----
households belonging to the three social groups, about the same 

percentage (around 20 perce~t) had milch animals. But the land~ 
' . 

holding Non-SC/ST households had significantly higher percPntage 

owning milch animals th~n their SC/ST counterparts. As between 

SC and ST landholding households, ST were better-placed from the 

point of view· of own~rship of milch animals. Since. ~on-SC/ST 

households h8d more and bette>r (including irrigated) lands, ·it 

is not surprising that a larger percentage of them had milch 

animals as \'fell. As for ST households, many of them live ·in or 

near forests, where grazing on forest/common l~md is easier, 

facilitating thereby ownership of milch animal. As for the 

remaining livestock spP.cies (goats F,~nd. sheep/poultry) ·the 

proportion of.households owning these was about the same for 

all three social groups. These are small animals and the cost 

of upkeep per animal is much'less for them than for cow or 

buffalo. Hence SC/ST were not .. behind Non-SC/ST in respt"ct of 

ownership of these livestock species. Indeed among the land

less and marginal farmers within SC/ST the percentages of 

owning honseholds were somewhat larger than in the case of 

Non-SC/ST. 

7.13 The de1ta on average number of livestoc·k per "reporting 
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household II brings out -that the average numbr:>r. of milch animals 

was higher fo~ Non-SO/ST than for SO/S,T• All .the same, one basic 

fact that emerges from the data on average number per ~~reporting 

househ~ldii is t,hat hous('lholds within all the social groups had, 

generally speaking, few heads of any type of livestock. This 

applies·not mf;:'rely in the case. of milch anim~ls which is easier 

to unde;r-st8nd . but also of goats & sheep and. poul-try as well. 

This en;P:tr~s~ses tre very inadequacy of resources at the disposal 

of the rural households as a whole. 

(D) Gainful E!llJ?lQlment 

7.14 ·The proportion of the gainfully employed was lower 

among Non-SO/ST ( 46 percent) t~an among either SC -(55 percent) 

or ST (58 percent)• This is palpably explained pa~tly by smaller 

degree of adult femc;~le gainful employment among Non-SC/ST ( 36 

per cent) than among SC (57 percent) and ST ( 58 per cent) , · and 

partly· by· the greater degree of education among ¢-nors b~longing 

to Non-SC/ST·, resulting in, inter alia, a smaller proportion 

(viz.· 9 . per cent) · of Non-SC/ST minors being geinfully employed 

relatively. to SC ·minors ( 14 percent) and ST minors ( 19 percent). 

Both theqe facts bear.testimony to the relative advantage 

enjoyed by Non-SC/ST vis-a-vis SC/ST. Among the-land-related 

classes in every social group, the proportion of the gainfully 

employed was higher for the landless households than for those 

holding land. This differential is again seen to reflect the 

relatively l·arger degree. of gainful employment among adult 

females and .minors :belonging to the landless households than . .. -

amo.rg. those l'lithin landholding households. in every social 

gr._oup. 

7.15 One _more as,Pect of gainful employment relates to the 

main· source of earnings of a house~old. Among Non-SC/ST culti

vation was the main source whereas among SC/ST it '"'as wage

labour. Thus· 55 Percent of the gainfully employed Non-SC/ST 

persons reported cultivation •as their main occupc:~tion whE"retJs 
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39 percen~ of such persons st~ted w~ge-labour as the main occu

pation •. On the other:hmid, th~ proportions of the gainfully 

employed ~mong SC/ST mentioning-the two main occupations were 

as follows : SC (20 percPnt, cultivation and 74 percent; wage 

labour); ST (33 percent, cultivc>ticn e~d 65 percent, wage.l~bour). 
-It is natural that the main occupation of persons belonging to 

the landless households within all social groups was wage-labour. 

The point of interE'st to note here is that· ev~n in the case· of 

such households there was a larger proportion of persons gain• 

fully employed in non-agricultural activity among Non-SC/~T 
; I • 

households than among those within SC/ST. The workers· belonging 

to SC/ST had less opportunity to work.in the non-a~ricultural· 

occupations, and this was to their rel"ative disadvantage. 

(E) De11!Qg]'aJ2.hic Profiles 

7.16 Our survey brings out that the average size of the rural · 

household (i.e. number of persons p~r household on ~n average). 

was mar~ or less the same among SC and ST in Maharashtra. and · . 

that this average was somewhat smaller than that for Non;..SC/ST 

in the State. This finding tallied with the relative average. 
I • 

size of rural household among the three groups in Maharashtra · 

State as per the data of the Census of: PopulCJtion, 19S1. 

Furthermore, according to our survey data the average. size 9f· 

the rural household in every social group increased with the 

size-class of landholdings. 

7 .17 The survey data on education in the households brings 

into .focus some interesting facts. The first point to note is 

that less than half of the surveyed households in. every group.· 

had anyone going to school/college. The proportion among Non-. 

SC/ST was_49 perc~nt, '~ile among SC and ST it was 43 percent 

and 35 percent respectively. This quite a substantial. propor

tion· of households in each· social group had none going to 

school/colleg~. All the samP, the condition in this respect 

was '"orse among SC/ST than among Non.;.scjST households, and 
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among ST than among ·sc hous8holds. H~'IJ'ever, there is reason to 

··believe that the differential in respect-, of education be-t;.ween 

Non ... SC/ST on. the one h~.md and SC/ST .on-the other is being .. 

narrowed, COnSidering the rFlatiVe incidenCe Of education among 

the ~pcoming genPration ~s compared. to that among the o;Lder 
. ' 

generation within the .t,'IJ'o sets of groups. In every group males 

fared considerably better than the females. But in the case of 

the male-female divide as well there is evidenc~ of the gap 

being harrowed. Finally, the land~holdi,ng households were better

placed .in point ~f inc'idence of education th:m ·the htndless 

households in every social group and further, among the lan'd

holding classes, the 'medium and large' category fared better 

than the other two landholding categories, again· in every social 

group •. 

Comparative A§sessment of B~ngfits 

7 .H~ All throu.ghout we attempted to gauge the extent of relative . . . ' . 1 . 

b€mefit.from a ·s~heme ·to social groups/land-related classes by 
. ' . 

comparing the p'ercentage of households belonging to a social 

~r·o~p/la~d-~ela~ed ·class getting the benefit with similar per

centages .f~r the other social groups/land-relpted classes. Thus, . ' . ' 

fo'r example, ,th~re is a scheme under which the govf>rnment gives 

sub~~d:~/lo~·n to cultivators for purchasing farm implements. 

The .. inforr,nation on the pe~cr.:>ntage of hous}1bolds be~onging to 

~oci::.Jl: !groups/landholding classes who: rC?ported having rPceived 

such subsidy/loan for the purchase of' implements during the 
.... . 

preceding five. years,. was used to compare I benefits to groups/ 
. ' ' . 

classes. · Iri .some cases we. also calculAted the average quantity 
'I 

of a certaiil magnitude (e.g. the AVerage numbf>r of persons 

working on the Employment Gu;:Jrantee Scheme) per hruse,hold 

1 In the .case of schemes, other than those in the at:r.riculturfll 
sector, the bAnefit could accrue to the lnndless' ~s well AS 
the landholding classe>s. \he landless ;:Jnd t,he l~ndholding 
are tog~ther described in this Report as the 'land-rel~ted 
classes • In the case of benefits from agriculturAl schemes, 
however, it is the 'lr.mdholding clnsses' which h:w~ to be 
comp~red as the lnndless are not eligible for assistance 
under these schemes. 
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separat.ely for social groups/land-related classes for comparing 

benefits to·groups/classes. 

7.19 There is one more preliminary point to make. The perc.ent

age of households or the average per household has to be with 

reference to a base number of households. In some cases the 

base number consisted of the total households surveyed in each 

social group/land-related class. However, where not ell the 

households surveyed reported information on a "relevant item, the 

base number of households consisted of those who reported informa· 

tion. For example, households were asked to give information 

on sources of supply of seeds ·and on financial assistance in 

respect of seeds. Since the list of alternative sources of

supply of seeds mentioned in the quest'ionnidre was exhaustive, 

it was expected that every cultivating household survPyed·would 

have some information to provide. However, there were some 

households who gav'3 information on neither the sourcPs, of supply 
~,; .. 

of seeds nor on financial assistFmce re-ceived.- Those· that 

reported i:rformation on either or both of thes'e items were set' 
. . . - . 

apart as 'reporting households', arid these 'reporting households' 

were taken as the base 'dth reference to which the percentage·ar 

households receiving, say, financial assistance from the govern

ment in respect of seeds, was arr~ved at for purposes-of compa~-

son between groups/classes. 
,, 

Evid.ently the same procedure had-

to be followed when a scheme was opPn not to all households 

surveyed but to a selected category among them. This selected 

category of households then constituted the 'repo~ting households' 

and provided the base for calculating percentages/averages 

in the case of beneficiary households. For example,- there was· 

a Governrmmt' of Maharashtra decision in August 1980 ac~ording 

to which the government agreed to pay to. the coo cerned lending 

agencies of institutional finence, crop-loan overdues (including 

interest) since 30.6.1979 of small landholdPrs. Clearly only 
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. the landho]_ding households Who received loans from agencies of 

institutional finance could be considered for benefit under this 

scbeme. These. thel1 wer~ the 'reporting households', and then· 
) : 

. . . -
we give for each group/class data on the percentage of benefi

ciary hquseholds under the scheme of '1.'11I'iting-off of loan overdues, 

to the t reporting households' identified above. Thus when we 

~.com~are percentages/averages in the analysis belO'l'l, it must be 
. . . 

rem~inbe~ed that 'these per.centages/ aVerages are wf.th · rPference tO 

the relevant total of households. 

7.20 It will be seen that a comparative assessment of benefits 

to the different sociai groups/land-related classes may be made 

from three different angles. There is, firstly, a c~mparison 

between. the three soci ?1 groups (as between SC, · ~T ·and N on-SC/ST, 

.Particul9rly SC/ST in comparison with Non-SC/ST). SPcondly, 
' ' 

there can be. a comparison across land-related classes within a 

social group, .hl· between the 'landless', 'III8rginal', 'small' 

<md '~ediUffi and iarge' category households, separately within 

~ach social. group. Finally, we may make a comparison across 

socia~ g~oups within a land-related class, i.e. between SC,ST ...--

and.Non-SC/ST housPholds belonging to each land-related class. 

!s:gstance Schemes in the Agricultural Sector : 
Relative Benefits -·· -·-······· ···-.==~ 
7 ~21 There have been a myriad schemes of assistance of the 
. . 
Government of Maharashtra intended to benefit the cultivators. 

For reasons mef!tioned in Chapter I. (para 1 .33, p.21) ''~e selected 

only some of these programmes to elicit information from the 

surveyed households on the degree of benefit received. The 
·.·. 

schemes of assist~nce relating to agriculture on which ouestion 

't'Tere ·set in our questionnaire, are briefly listf'd in Annexure III-A 

to Chapter III ( Pp.12?-1 23) • , In the ·paragr::.~phs th~t follow 

immediatc~ly '"'e deal with the flow of benefits from the agri

cultural assif'!tf!nce schP.me selected. 

7.22 As we look through the ~abl0s in Chapt0r III (Agriculturists) 
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we find that there were schemes the benefit from which accrued 

to a small percentage of hou sf'holds (i.e. betw·een 3 to 7 percent; 

in a·few cases,even less than 3. per CPnt) belonging to most 

social groups/landholding classes. Such schP.me s may be described 

as those yielding a "small" degree of benefit to the target ' 

group. The following schemes of assistance to cultivators 

resulted in a "5mall 11 degree of benefit : tenancy legisiation; 

ceiling legislation; transfer of forest or other land; financial 

assistance for land improvement; subsidy/l-oan for· capital 

expenditure on land other than Khar/Khajjan land; levelling/ 

~haping of land by government; financial assistance for.purchase 
i, 

of bullocks, and assistance for well-digging and/or for lift 

ir:dgati on. 

7.23 In the case of a few schemes the proportion of benef.:i,ci ary 

housP.holds within several groups/ clas.ses ranged broadly between 

10 to 20 percent, though, to be sure, a few landholding .classes 

belonging to social groups had percentages low~?r than 1 o. VIe · 
- . ; . . 

shall describe benefit in such cases as of a i'moderate" ·d.egree. 

Only three schemes· in our list could be c-ategorised 'as the ones 

with a "moderate" degree of benefit. These ·were :"subsidy/loan 

for capital expenditure on Khar/Khajjan lend; financial assistance 

(subsidy/loan) from gov~rnment in rE=>spect of fertilisers;· and·.· 

writing-off of loan overdues. 

7.24 A large number of schemes from within our list .benefitted 

a fairly high percentage of households within several gr?ups/ 

classes - the percentage being above 20 for a substantial 

numb,~r of groups/ classes. The;se were cas~s of "large" degre~ 

·of benefit. The following schemes yielded the benefit qf 

this size : construction of bunds by government; subsidy/loan 

by government for the purchase of farm implements; financial 

assistance by government i.n respect "f seeds; supply of fertilizers 

by government and/or cooperative society; supply of pesticides 

by government and/or cooperative society; financial assistance 
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by ~overnmPnt in respect of pesticides; regular supply of water 

from river valley dam; financial assistRnce from government for 

pu~ps -~et on .w~lls; training camps orgen·ised by government for 

agriculturis~s; and demonstration farms. Finally, it may not be 

out of place to mention here that about 30 to 40 percent of 
' .. 

households belonging to landholding classes within social groups 

report.ed that their i.n'come from agricult~re ~eased during the 

preceding five years. 

7.25 Among the first category of schemes, i.e. those with a 

'small'. degree of benefit, the proportion of beneficiary house

holds was.uniformly low (less than 3 percent) ~n all social 

groups/landho~ding classes in the case of the follo,~ng three 

schemes: transfer of land under ceiling legislation; subsidy/loan .. 
for capital expenditure on land other.than Khar/Khajjan land; 

and level~~~g/ shaping of land by government. No further observa

tions on these schemes are called for. . . 
7.26 .The transfer of land under tenancy legislation, the t~ansfer 

of fo~est or other land and financial assistance for the improve

ment of land obtained under the lDnd transfer schemes, were three 

oth~r schemes under the 'small' benefit ·category. \'le may 

reproduce our observations on the benefits from these three 

schemes taken together : 11 •••• a relatively larger proportion of 

ST hQuseholds benefitted under tenancy legislation and under the 

scheme for· gift of forest and othPr govprnment land. But the 

percent of 'reporting households' getting financial assistance 

was, the lowest among.sT. The opposite was true in the case of 

SC, with low proportions of beneficiary households under the 
. ' 

r 
two lpnd-receipt schemes mentioned above, but relatively higher 

proportions in respect of receipt of financial assistance. For 

Non-SC/ST the proportions were quite low on both ::~ccounts 11 (para 

3.24, p.69 above). 

7.27 This leaves two schemr.s ~i0ldjng a 'small' degree of 
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benefit, ·viz. financial assistance for the purchase of bullocks 

and· assistanc~ for well-digging and/or for lift irrigation. The 

data on these two schemes brought forth the two following con

clusions; common to both the schemes : (i) tl:te percentage of 

beneficiary households among Non-SC/ST was higher than that 
. . 

among SC/ST and ( ii) in each 'social group the proportion of 

beneficiary housPholds increased with the size-class of laQd

holding. 
. . 

7.2$ \'le may now turn to the schemes with a 'moderate' degree of 

benefit. As mentioned abovP., this category comprised only three 

schemes. In the case of two of these schemes (viz. subsidy/ioan 

for capital expenditure on Khar/Khajjan lnnd and W'riting-off of 

loan overdues), the per~entage 0f beneficiary households was 

higher among SC/ST than among Non-SC/ST. The benefit. from the 
I 

remaining scheme (viz.financial assistance from government 

(subsidy/loan) in respPct of fertilisers) accruF:"d to more or ·less 

the same proportion of households (nearly 10 t~· 12 pe~cent) 
within the three social groups. As for benefit to the different · 

landholding classes within each social group, this benefit 

(indicated by the percr-mtage of households getting the ~ssistence) 

incrt:Jased with size-class of landholdings in each group in the· 

case of only one scheme, viz. financial assistance from the 

government (subsidy/loan) in respect of fertilisers. The benefit 

in the form of subsidy/loan for capital. expen~iture on Khar/Khajjan 

land went largely to the 'small' landholders in ea9h group, 

followed by 'the 'medium and large' landholders. The marginal 

category cultivators did not receive any benefit. As for the 

third schgme ,· viz~ ''lll"iting-off of loan overdu~_s,. the '~ar,g~nal_' 

and the 'small' category households within each group benefitted . 

the most. 

7.29 He have mentioned above that the last category of schemes 

(thosG with a 'large' degree of benefit) included a large number 

of schemes from among those selected for study. The benefit from 
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one of. these ( 'bunds constructed by government) accrued to, a 

sizeable percentage of hous.eholds within each social group/land

hol~ing c;l,ass only in the r.1arathwada regiOn. •. In. this region the 

percentage of b,eneficiary housf'holds among ST ( 72), \'las much higher 

than,that ·amon~ SC or. Non-SC/ST (about 55). This relative 

advantagr:, of ST households held 1dthin each landholding class • 

. Fur:.t~l;)rmore,: i'!itq.in SC/ST, the benefit increased with the size

class of .. la~dholding,. whereas among Non-SC/ST the 'medium and 

large' category benefitted the most, with the benefit to the 

'marginal' and 'small' categories being, more or less, on par. 

7 .3.0 : In the context of two schemes (viz. the supply of fertili

sers by· government and/or _co-operative sociE-ty and the supply of 

pesticides. by government fJnd/or cooperative society), \"'e dis

tingu~ shed broadly between two alternative sources of supply. 

These were.: ( i) the public sources, i.e. govr->rnment md/ or co

op.r->rative .-~ociety and (ii). the market. We were interested in 

finding out to what extent the households depended on the public 

sou_rcE;>s. \ve found that whPreas the non-public source (the market) 

was the more important source in the case of fertilisers, the 

opposite was true in the case of pesticides. In respect of 
. ' 

fertilisers;we add:j.ti·onally concluded as follOi"'S : "It is 

interesting .to note that among SC/ST, the proportion of households 

depending on the public source of supply increased and that of 
' . . 

households relying. on the non-public source diminished as the 

size-class of landholdings increased. In other words, the more 

disadvantaged lan~holding households belonging to SC/ST had to 

depend relati vel.Y moz,-e on the non-public source of supply of ferti

lisers. The same cannot be said of cultivators from Non-SC/ST" 

(pp.95-97, para 3'.81. above). 

7.31 ThPre were two schemes in respr:-ct of which i"'P. tried to 

find out the percenta~e of housPholds r0ceiving subsidy nnd those 

receiving loan from the governm0nt (a) for the purch~se of 
The percmtage 

farm implements and (b) for pumps set on wolls. L of households 
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receiving subsidy for the purchase of farm implements was the 

highest among ST in each landholding class, whereas the same was 

the case for SC among loan-recipients also in each landholding 

class. Under this ~cheme (subsidy/loan) the percPntag~ of bene~ 

ficiary households in each social group was s~en to have increased 

with the size-class of landholdings. As for the second scheme 

(pumps set on \'fells) \te found that sd had the highest percentage 

in each landholding class among receivers of subsidy. In respect 

of loan-assist:mce, however, Non-SC/ST fared the best in each 
- ' 

landholding class. 

7.32 That leaves five schemes, viz., financial assistance by

gov~rnment for seeds; financial assistance by government·in 

respect of pesticides; regular supply of water from rivP-r valley. 

dam; training camps organised by govPrnment for agriculturists; 

and demonstration farms ('in the case of which we tried to find 

out the percentage of 'households whose members were taken by the 

government representatives to such farms). l·le ·round that ·in· · 

respect of these scheme ST had the highest- percentage of berie-· · 

ficiary households. Non-SC/ST households had the next highest 

percPntage except in the case of tlie scheme ·relating to the 

training camps organised by government. for agriculturists. 

Finr,lly, the= proportion of br:>neficiary households increased 

\<rith the size-class of landholdings in each social group ·in . -

respect of the two financial assistance schemes intended for : 

seeds and for pesticides. 

Assistance Schemes for Owners of Livestock : 
1i'EYati v-e- Bene:fi t s .. ----., -·--- _ __,_ ____ _ 
7.33 Several schemes of the Government of Maharashtra are 

intended to benefit owners of livestock. Those among these 

which were included in our questionnaire administered to the 

surveyed households are given in Annexure IV-B to Chapter IV 

(P.152), above. These were as follows : government ~bsidy 

for the purchase of livestock; govr:>rnment subsidy for the 
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purchase of cr.oss-bred 'cows; government subsidy for raising 

cross-bred calves; government subsidy for the purchase of chickens; 

supply of goats by the. govarnme.nt; arrar:_~ement for veterinary 

treatment; and free inoculation t9 animals/poultry. Besides, tore 

also tried_ t? find out the extent to which housPholds selling 

milk/eggs availed themselves of selling outlets made available 

by th~_govrrnment and the coop~rative organisation. 

7.34 ~'le found that the percP.ntage of be~efi ciary households in 

every social group/l:::mcl-related class t<Tas insignificantly small 
· · governmen~ subsidy for thE' purchase of livestock; 

in the case o:( the following schemes:l,government subsidy for the 

purchase of chiekens; and supply of goats by the government. 

Inter-group and/or inter-land-related class compariso_!JS p~=>rtaining 

to_b~nefits from these schemes seem pointless. 

7.35 A sim:Uar conclusion applies, in ft:ct, to one more scheme 

of assistance, viz., government subsidy for raising cross-bred 

-calyes. It is true that the perccmtage of hous<>holds r~ceiving 

s~.ch. a _pubsidy to households possessing cross-bred cot<Ts was 9.30 

for SC, 3.46 for Non-SC/ST and 2.33 for ST. However, only the 

· landles~ SC households, the 'm8dium 2-nd large' category households 

among ~T .and ~he landless as well as 'modium <md large' category 
' . 

housepplds belonging to Non-SC/ST, reportAd having obtained the 

· SUbsid~ mentioned. lV'hat is more, the percentages mentioned above 

were to households possessi~g cross-bred cows, which, in turn, 

formed a mi,nuscule proportion of J;10usehnlds owning milch animals 

in ev:ery social group/land-related class. 

7.36 Quite a high percentage of households (from among those 

possessing cross-~red cows} reported having -received subsidy 

for the. purchase of. cross-bred cows. The porportion was sub

stantially high at 79 percent for ST as against 49 percent and 
' 

25 perc,=:.nt for SC: and Non-SC/ST respectively. SC/ST fared 

much br.otter than 1\Ton-SC/ST, with ST P<"rcmtage bei.ng si~ni

ficantly hif,h0r.than th~t PVfn for sc. Furthrrmore, among 
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SC/ST t~e land~ess . households benefitted more than the landhold

ing households; and even among Non-SC/ST it was the marginal 

category housPholds followed by those within the landless cate

gory \'..rho wrre the ma.i or benc>ficiaries. However, as point~·d out 

in the pr c0ding paragraph households possessing cross-bred cows 

formed a minuscule p~rcentege of households with milch animals 

in every social group/land-relat~d ~lass ~ the percentages 

being mostly in the range of 1.00 to 1.50. This means that, 
-

though the percentege of cross-bred-cows-owning. hous~?holds who 

rf>ceived f!OVernml>nt SUbsidy for the purchase Of cross-bred COWS' 
. . 

was significantly large, the scheme.of assistance, in fact, 

reached an insignificantly small percentage of households in our 

survey 1..,rho reportPd having milch animals. 

7.37 As for veterinary treatment to livestock falling sick 

nearly 57 percent of Non-SC/ST households stated that ·they 

ordinarily arranged for such treatment. The corresponding· 

proportions for SC and ST were about 44 and 41 percent respectively. 

Two conclusions follo,,. from this. Firstly, among the social 

groups,_ Non-SC/ST had em edge over SC/ST in this respect• 

However - and this is th·: second observation to make·- ·a fairly 

large proportion of households (nearly 43 P"'rcent among Non-Scf"· 

ST, 56 percent among SC and 59 percent among ST) did not, .. ' 

probably could not, arrange for veterinary treat-ment for live~ 

stock fallen sick. These households administered customary 

tr6atment or no treatment at all~ This is ~ a happy state · 

of affairs. 

7.3$ In respect of free inoculation by govPrnment both to 

animals and poultry, the proportion of the relevant Non-SC/ST 

households rPporting benefit was significantly higher than the 

corresponding ones for SC/ST households conc<>rned. The per

C8ntag!:'s 1..,rere as follov..rs : (a) Anilll;lls: Non-SC/ST (39); ~C(30); 

1ST (27) and (b) Poultry: Non-SC/ST (41); SC (22); ST (20). 



This relative position of N on~scjST vis-a-vis SC/ST in respect 

of the scheme for free inoculation to animals/poultry held in 

the case of each landholdin_g class within the groups. As for 

the landless households, Non-SC/ST fared better than SC/ST in 

the case of the scheme pertaining to £Oultrx. Howev~r, the 

percentage 0f 'Qeneficiary households in r;-spect of t.he sc.'I-J.eme 

for the ~nimals was, more or less, the same fer the landless 

households belonging to all the three social groups. Finally, 

there appeared to be no particular correspondence bet,~Pn the 

size-class of landholdings and the extent of benefit received, 

as evidenced by the percPntage of beneficiary households. 

7.39 Coming to the sale of milk by households owriing milch 

animals we find that 40 percent of Non-SC/ST,. 33 percent of SC 

and 20 .Percent of ST households se~ling milk availP.d of the 

selling outlets provided by public agt?ncies such as Gov~~rnmPnt 

Milk Centre and Cooperative Milk Product:>rs' S:>cir--ty. Ho'\'rewr, 

as b'"!t,veen the two public agenci.?s, the co-opt::rative society l'l8S 

far more important than the GovP.rnment Milk Cr-"ntre to the milk

selling. household-s. About 34 P"?rc<"nt of Non-SC/ST, 26 percent 

of SC and .~6 percent of ST hous.-:.holds concerned sold milk only 

to the Cooperative Milk Producers' Soci.->ty. Furtht'>rmora, it is 

worth-noting that nr:oarly 60 percPnt of Non-SC/ST, about 67 pPr 
.. 

C'3nt of. SC and 80 percent of ST households selling milk hed to 

depend on non-public selling outlets such as private traders, 

etc. Finally, it was found that in ~ach social group the 

denendence on public agPncies Among thP landholding hous8holds 

declined (i.e. the depend~nce on non-public agPncies incrP.ased) 

as the size-class of landholding increased. 

7.40 \ve now turn to sA.le of eggs by poultry-ovm.ing households • 

It is seen that 3.26 percent '1f Nrm-SC/ST, 1 .3 percent of ST, 

and 0.74 percPnt of SC hou~Pholds sellin~ eggs sold thPse to 

the government C"n tre :md G qop(Cratj VP organi s 3 ti on. In oth('r . . . 
words, the sellers of eggs had to turn Almost mtir8ly to the 
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non-public agencies for disposing off the eggs. There seems to 

be no point, therefore, in making comparisons either bntween 

land-rPlated classes within each social group or between social 

groups within a land-related class. 

v!age Labour 

7.41 The most important progrernme of the State Gov~rnment 

affecting dir~·ctly the wage work1:rs in rural Maharashtra is the 

Employmr-:'nt Guarentee Scheme (!!:GS). Our findings relating to _ 

EGS in rural Maharashtra arP as follows 

(i).About 15 percent of wage-workers amongST r?parted 

that they worked on EGS. The proportion was lower at about 10 

percPnt for SC and for Non-SC/ST. Among the land-related Classes. 

· in each social group the percentage was the lowest for the land-

less. 

{ii) The average number of persons ,..ror.ldng o~ .. EGS, per on · · ._ · .., 
house-hold reporting any wage-labour, wasLthe low sfde for all 

social groups. All the same, even here the participation by 
.· ~ . 

ST -as evidE'nced by its average, w~s grPater than t_hat by SC 

or Non~SC/ST. Among SC/ST the wage-labourers belonging to 

land~old~pg ~~~seholds avAilPd of the. EGS relatively more than 

thos~ from the landle.§s h£>UE:Pholds. i'Te also notf'd that there 

were considerable inter-r<:>gional differences in respect of the 

avP.ra~e number of persons working on EGS per reporting household. 

The aV'"rage was the highest, more or less, for ~very social 

group in \;[estr?rn Haharashtra'! 

(iii) The data on average man-months per person on EGS. 

brings out that though the average number of persons (per 

reporting household) working on EGS was lt?ss for Non-SC/ST, 

these persons could get work on EGS for a relatively longer 

period on an average. Furth~rmore, the average man-months per 

person on EGS were, broadly speaking, more for the l~ndholding 

h h ld l.
·n a social group than for the landless households. 

~P. .9.-J 



Besides, \'ITe also found considerable inter:...regional differences 

. in respect of average man-months per pPrson on EGS. Those work

ing -~:m EGS in the Vid$rbha and Marathv.rade regions could get \'/Ork 

for a longer period than those in ~Vestern MaharRshtra and Konkan. 

ThUs 1-'lestern Maharashtra which had the highest average number 
'.· : 

of persons ""10rking on EGS per reporting household had the lo, .. est 

average man-months P'~r pP.rson on EGS. 

7.42 · uve ·~lso' tried to find out whether the respondent-households 

experienced difficulties in getting work on EGS, ~nd. if so, the 

types of difficulti~s they faced. Our survey revealed that 36.1 

percent of SC, 34.3 percent of ST and 33.8 percent Non-SC/ST 
' .. 

households (with one or more members doing wage-labour) stated 

that they expP.rienced difficulties in getting work under the 

EGS. The proporti-:ms, broadly speaking, were higher for the 

langgoldinE households in each social group than for the landless 

households •. 

7.43 As. for the types of difficulties faced by hnuseholds 

.. reporting difficulties, it is S<?.en that a substantial percentage . : 

of households mentioned the following two difficulties: (1) The 

lack of cooperation from governm~nt officials and (2) The in

convenient location of the EGS works. A much larger percentage 

of the reporting households among SC/ST cited difficulty (1) 

above whereas, in the case of Non-SC/sr households, the per

centage of the concerned households mentioning one or the other 

difficulty was, more or less, the same. 

Hel:(are P.;r.c;>grammes 

7.44 It has been stated above that though the main focus of 

th~=: study in this pro,iE>ct was the impact of th-e agricultural 

cl.evelopment programmes - including, to be sure, the programmes 

of assistance in the allied field of 'animal husbC~ndry' and 

also the programmes to assist rural wage-labour - on SC/ST 

sect.i')nS in Mahareshtra, it was f'-'lt thC'lt since tho survoy 
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was going to cover a massive numbc>r o£ rural households spread 

all ovc>r ~aharashtra State, it would be worthwhile to use the 

opportunit_y to find out hov1 far h:1ve some of the welfare pro

grammes of the government benefitted· SC/ST relatively to Non

SC/ST. The welfare programmes consider'9d "t.vere the programmes of 

assistance relating to education, house cons~ruction, drinking 

water supply, electricity supply; ::md r:tr,di cal assistance. A 

summary of findings relating to welfare progra~~es in these 

fields is givPn in the follo\dng pages. 

(A) Educa~ion 

7.45 It has already been mentioned in para 7.17 above ·that Non.;. 

SC/ST had a higher pPrcentag~ of households \dth anyone going to 

school/college than S~/ST. In this respect SC were better-placed 

than ST. Furthermore, Ne also found that in Aach _social group 

~r.P la.ndholr:'l.ing households hf!d higher percentages than ·the land:_ 

less ones. 
,; . ... 

The schomes of assistance of an educational nature have .. 
included those providing hostel facilities to Backward Class 

(B.C.) students, with some seats reserved for non-B.c: students 

catsgorise:d as economically beckwerd ·class (E.B.C.) to ·promote 

social integration. Hostel facilities have entailed besides 
. . 

·free food end acc0mmodation,also concomitant amPnities in the 

form of supply of text-books, stationery articles,· school uniforms 

2 nd so on. Even dew-students are provided assistance in the form 

of supply of school uniforms, textbooks, writing materials sucn 

as slptcs
1 

pencils, oxercise books,etc. Then again 1 eatables 

are provided to st~dents of Bahmdis, \-lho ar" drawn from both· 

B.C. and-non-B.C. sections. 

7.47 C~msider first the percr.>nt_age Of h0USPhOlds \-lhO ri"Cc>iVed 

at le~st one of the materials ( slatt?s and PE'ncils, f!Xercise 

books,etc.) frc<.. of charge. Tte proportion of the ben~ficiary 

Non-SC/ST hnuseholds (,-Jith c;dults ?.nd/or mina:rs being educated) 
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whi'ch was 10 percent was much less than that of the correspond

. i~g sa· { 18 percent) and ST { 23 percent]. households. A compar.i-
. . 

son ·bet1·•een households bt?longing to the three social groups 

within each land-related class brings out the same finding about 

relative benefits. Furthermore, it may be notPd that in each 

land;..related class ST households 11ere bPtter-placed in this 

respect than SC housP.hQlds. Then again, in each -social group, 

the perc~ntage of beneficiary households within the 'medium and 

large' category l"Jas the lowest - in fact, lower than that even 

.for the landless households. Finally, even if we consider each 

of the materials separately we find that the percent~ge of ST 

households receiving each materia1 free of cost 11as highP.r than 

_that for the relevant SC households, who, in turn, had a higher 

percentage of beneficiaries amongst them than Non-SC/ST •. 
. . 

7.48 The same picture of relative benefits emerges in respect 

of hostel facilities to the three sets of households. About 12 

percent of ST, 9.2 percent of SC and 8.9 percent of Non-SC/ST 

households (in which adults and/or minors 1~ere being educated), 

reported th~t they had wards staying in hostels •. Furthermore, 

in each_ landholding category ST proportion was the highest 

followed by those for SC and then N on-SC/ST respectively. 

B~sides, l"rlthin_ each social group, households with larger land

holdings ('small' and 'medium and large' categories) reported 

a higher percP.ntage with wards in hostPls than households '\'lith 

smaller or no landholding (viz. 'marginal' and landless cate

gories) • 

7.49 A comparison between social groups/land-rr:>lat ed classes 

from the point of view of the. portion of· hostel expenses berne 

by the households r~veals as follows : while 41 percent of ST 

and 33 :-'<?rcent of SC houspholr1s conc0.rnPd did no~ h 0 ve to be:=.Jr 

eny of the hostel ~XPr->ns<~s, oply 3 percent ,.,f Non-SC/ST house-

holds belnnr;ed to this totnlly r-·x,:·mnt.'-'o:'t cat('g0 ry. Whnt is m0re, 
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about 75 percent ·af ST and 70 percent of SC households (with 

wards staying in hostels) benefitted from either full or partial 

r~liPf in respect of hostel expenses; the corresponding propor

tion for Non-SC/ST was milch lower' at around_ 40 percent. On the 

whole, our data brings out that in the field of education ST 

households were the principal beneficiaries of the governmental 

schemes of assistance, followed closr:>ly by the h ... ·useholds belong-
.. 

ing to SC. The benefit to Non-SC/ST households w~s- much less. 

(B) ~sing 

7.50 Thc.re have been several gov~rnmental schemes of housing 

.which are int0nded to benefit the rural population. These have 

b·=-.=n desif?ned primarily to ease the hou'sing problem faced by the 

vr"laker sections in rut:al Mahareshtra which includes· besid.es the 

backwCo1rd classes, persons belonging to the 13conomically backward 

class as well. 

7.51 Under one of the sch?mes the governmPnt·has bePn· endeavour

ing to help the landless and the houseless rural labourers by 

giving them land for house-construction and also by setting up 

huts on the land. ~~e find that whereas 12 pere,ent of Non-SC/ST 

households (with one or more members p':'rforming wage-labour} 

reported having obtained land for house construction, this was 

true in the case of 16 percent of SC and 19 percent of ST house

holds concerned. Thus, SC/ST seem to have benefitted relatively 

mor0 than Non-SC/ST from this schPme. Then again, in each 

land-related class as well. SC/ST were ahead of Non-SC/ST in 

point of rec~ipt of ben~fit. So far as the construction of 

houses by gov,~rnment v-ras cone :~rned, the picture in resp.:>ct of 
-

accrual of benefit was again the same - SC/ST bf>ing relatively 

better-off than Non-SC/ST in <>ach land-related class. As could 

be expected, the landless. in each snci~l group benefitted more 

than the landholding hou_sf'holds. Th"r"' wes reason to belic-ve 

that not all the households ,..,h.-) r··cPi VC?d l~nd frolfl g'wernment 

· h"d houst?s constructed for them by the for house construct1on, o 
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governmr:mt. 

7.52 Th,,re have also been schemes of providing financial assis-

t ::mce for house-construction~ A relatively small P'"'rcf'nt age of 

households in each social group/land;..related class reported 

recr-Jipt of such assistance. Even thAn the proportion in the 

case of SC/ST (about 4 percent for each group) was higher than 

thgt for Non-SC/ST (about 2 percent). The benefit to each land

rei.at~?d class within SC/ST was, by and large, greater than that 

.to its counterparts among Non-SC/ST. 

(C) S~~lY of ~rinking Water 

7.5:3 0Vt''r J+/5th of the households in each social _group stated 

that they obtained ~Jater from a source in the village itself. 

There arP various sourcos of drinking water available to the 

rural population. Some of these, such as public wall, tank, 

gov::ornment tube-\'IJell and WAter tap are provided by some public 

·agency· ( govr-:rninent' or local body) • It was found that the most 

important· source of drinking \"lat<>r for all sociai· groups/land

r::=-.lated classes, WClS the public well, i'Jitli. any\"lhere betvJeen 50 
' -

to 65 per.cent of households in the diffprent classes d~pending 

on this source. Next in importancE> ·\'las the 'private \"lell. The 

proportion of hou-seholds ·"Jithin g~-~,.r:Ps/classes relyin'g on this 

sour c.-;) ranged between 11 to 28 pprcPnt. · The· \'later t·rp as a 

source of· drinking water was not far bP-hind, with ·1 0 to 20 per 

cent of hous.eholds .turning to this sou.rce for the purpose. 

7.54 Our data 'also brought out BS follows ·: 

(1) The relativ?ly bP.tter-off households smong Non-SC/ST 

could depend relatively less on public wells than (a) the land-

. less amongst them and (b) ::llso the landholding households vrithin 

SC/ST. 

( 2 ) Thou:~h all the social groups had to dt?p<:>nd r·--lati vely 

more on public vrells then on private \•Tells, the fe1ct thC\t the 

percr-;ntage l)f households usirw; r.'-!blic l'!ells was marl'! in tho 
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c~se of SC/ST than Non-SC/ST whereas a. larger percentage of Non

SC/ST had private wells to dra>'T fr_om than SC/ST, indicDted the 
- . . 

supErior economic position of Non-SC/ST, rAlati vely to SC/ST •. 

(3) Ho,.,ever, the proportion of ST hous t:>holds using water 

tap W8S the high~st among social groups at 14.53 p~rcont. The 

praportion pertaining to Non-SC/ST and .SC was 12.45 percent and 

11.59 percent·respectively. 

7.55 Apert from the sourc.:>s of drinking water supply, we also. 

tried to fir.d out whE-'ther the housr:::holds got drinking water 

throu:~;hout thP year. Almost 92 P<=>rcent of. the Non-SC/ST house-:

holds, 89 percent of SC hous?holds r:nd 84 percPnt of ST house-

holds sti:::ltPd that they got ·drinkirig water the ,.,hole year round. 

Thus Non-SC/ST were b8ttPr-placed in this respect ~hari ~C/sr,·sT 

turning out to be the most disadvant:sged among the=> social _groups. 

The sam8 rPlati ve position among thr:> groups \'las also f~und, more 

or less, ~,vithin each land-relatc=>d class. It is indeed disturb

ing that about 10 to 15 pP.rc<>nt of SC/ST households and ne2~ly 

8 _p~rc(=mt of those within I~on-SC/ST did-~ get drinking wat~J;'

throughout the year. In this conrtection-'the finding. ~:f the 

survr:>y that about 30 pE>rcent of 'marginal' category and nearly 

23 percent of 'small' category ST households could~ get drink

ing water thP. whole year round, is a ll18.tter of. gr'C'at concern. 

(D) §.lec~_rici tL?nLGob;;Jr Gas 

7.56 Our survey brought out thAt only 1/4th .of the sur'?'""Yed 

households taken ·':.ogethP.r r0ported that they had electricity 

in their houses, though it can be deduced from the official 

statistics that a .1ittle less than 3/ 4th of the Mah~;~rashtra 

villages·were electrified by the Pnd of 1981-82. This under

lines the 0bvious point that electrification of a village does 

not m-:';an el~ctrifi Ed houses. 

7.57 A compe1rison bPtweon t.he social groups r"V"'~lPd thet 

v-Ihile 30 percr:>nt of the surveyed ~Ton-SC/ST househ:)lds had 
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electricity in their houses, the corresponding proportions 

respectively for SC <':llld ST ,.,ere 19 and_ 13 percent. Besides, 

within each social group the landless households were worse-off 

than those bP.longing to any of the lAndholding categories. 

Finally, among the landholding households •rithin the three groups 

the broad picture that ~merges is that those from the 'medium 

and large' ·category wer_8 bett8r-placed than the correspondings 

households belonging to the other t"t-ro lendholding categories. 

7.58 As for the gobar gas plantc, an insignificantly small 

percentage of the surveyed households in each social group/l~nd-
. . 

related class stated that they hed such plants. Th~~proportions 

were a.s low as 0. 77 percent· for Non-SC/ST, 0.53 percent for. :: 
l •. .l 

SC and 0.47-percent forST households. The group,dse propor-

tions of households having gober gas plants who reported that 

they received government subsidy for the plants were as follo"rs: 

ST (38 percent); SC (24 percent) and Non-SC/ST (24 percent). 

Las~ly, a sizeable percP.ntage of households in each social group/ 

land-related class having gobar gas plants reported that their 

plants functioned well. The relevant figurE's for the social 

groups were: Non-SC/ST (70 perc~nt); ST (62 percPnt) and SC 

(53 percent) • Vle ought to rememb·=-r, howev\,r, that all these 

perc~ntages related to a vr:.ry smAll number of hous2holds who had 

gobar gas plants. 

(E) Medicq_~_Aid gmd_[am}.}y Phmning 

7.59 Between 63 to· 66 percent of the surveyed households within 

the three groups reported illness in the family during the 

preceding one Y~;>ar. Of the illnPss-reporting households, 68.6 

percPnt_ of SC, 61.9 percent 0f ST and 61.6 percent of Non-SC/ST 

households stated that they visited governm0.nt dispensary for 

treatment. or the househ8lds visiting govornment dispensary, 

the proportion in each social group rpporting that they 
• 

rocdved mt~dicines free, vms as follows : ST (81 .~ percent); 
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SC (77.3 percent) and Non-SC/ST (76.1 percent). The percentag~s 

were quite hie;h for the land-related classes \v.i. thin each group. 

The imprP.ssicin ·on~? gPts is that the bulk of the households who 

visited government dispensariP.s for treatment received medicines 

free of charge. 

7.60 As for the adoption of fAmily planning by the surveyed 

households we found that nr' ar ly onP-third of these within each 

group had a member having undergone family planning surgery. 

Furt.hzrmore, the relevant percentages for the landholding house

holds in each group w~re significantly higher than those for the 

landless households. 
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Evaluation study for assessing 
impact of the agricultural 
programmes on S .c ./S .T .population
Sanction for exp8nditure on 
T .A./D.A. of the irtvite.es for 
meeting-in connection with the-

GOVERNrJIENT OF MAHARASWl' RA 
Planning Department, 

. R·eso],ution No .EVA.;;1 078/Di v .II · 
Mantralaya, Bombay 400 032. 

Dated the 20th July, 19~8 

RESOLUTION : In· pursuance of the recommendations of the Legisla

tu:-e Committee on the ''lelfare of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribes, 

Vimukta Jatis. and Nomadic Tribes, it has been decidPd to under

take an evaluation study fpr assessirg the impact of agricultural 

development programn1es on S .c ./S .T. population. It ts proposed 

to E-ntrust the study jointly to certain Universiti8·s (including 

Agricultural Universities) in the State and ·the Gokhale Institute 

of Politics and Economics, Pune. For this purpose it has been 

decided to convene a meeting of the representatives of these 

institutes in Mantralaya for can sidering problems arising out of 

the proposal. ·Since this meeting will be in the nature of find

ing out feasibility of entrusting the study to these institutes, 

Gov.,rnment is pleased to direct t-Jhat the expenditure on T .A. and 

D.A. of one representative of the Instit"tes concerned, should be 

borne by Government. The representativP.s of the institutes 

should be held E>ligible to draw T .A.jD.A. as per scale I in 

rule 1(i) (b) in Section I of Appendix XLII-A of B.C.S.Rs., 

V0lume II, in respect of thP journeys for attending the meeting. 

The Deputy SecrPtary to Government, Planning Department (Div.II), 

should be Countersigning Auth0rity for signing of T .A. Bills 

for this purpose. 

2. The exp~nditure on this account should be debited to 

the budget he>Ad 11 296 Secret3rivt Economics Services (b) ( i) 

Planning DopartmPnt-office <"xpensestt and sh 0uld bE> met from 

the grants sanction0d thereund0r • 
• 
22~ 
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3. · This resolution issues. vdth the 6oncurrence of the 

Finr~ce DPpartment, vide its unofficial reference No.1151/78/ 

EXP-11, dated the 20th July, 1978. 

To 

By ordE>r and in the nF~me of Governor of_Maharashtra. 

Sd/-

(D. S. KULKARNI). 
Deputy Secretary to Government 

Planning DepartmP~t, 

Th0 Accountant GPnE>ral, Maharashtra I, 
Bombay. 

The Pay & Accounts Offic2r, Bombay • 

-. 

. The Reside:nt Audit Officer, Bombay. 
The PlBnning D'?partment (ADM-I, Ani-i-II and Cash Section) . 
The Fin~mc e Department (De sk-EXP 11) 
The R2preeentatives of the concerned Institutes 

attending the meeting. 
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